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Chapter 1 The x Group
In TRGG 152 it was stated that mss. 71 and 619 commonly go together in
the second half of Genesis and contain a large number of unique readings. It
was similarly noted in TRGD 54 that 71'-527 often have readings at variance
with 121-318-392 ofthe y group. For Numbers it is abundantly clear that these
form two distinct groups. To the former group, which I have arbitrarily desig-
nated the x-group one may with some hesitation add ms 509. That these con-
stitute distinct groups should be clear from the following two lists. In List 1
are given instances of y-readings in which at least two out of the three re-
maining y mss (with only random support from other mss) attest to the read-
ing. List 2 consists of x-readings, i.e. readings supported by at least all but
one of the extant x-mss. with no more than random support from other mss.
By random support is meant ms support by individual rather than textual
group support.
778 }1x!ei] ax!eliV y-318
1444 om niv A y-318
1522 <'haflaenrre] ·erVeTJ1:eA K(vid) y-318
153s Att9-o,,;] pr cv 16-46 y-121 = m
2018 iv] ex G 46* 129 y-318
2019 om TC 414 y-392 319 Phil II 87ap
22u i~eA?jJ.vt9-ev] e~TJJ.t9-evy-392 126
242S dnoO"reacpel,] post avrov tr 54-458
y-392
List 1
2628 Baetat] ßaea! A y-392 59 Arm
2644 Noeuov 1°] voeua A 15-82 Y 55
2719 lvavT! 1°] cvavr!Ov K 29·64 Y 59 Tht
Nm 224
3331 32 Bavmaxav] ßav!xav A y-392 407
33.7 reAflWv] OeAflWV y-392 128mg-669
3519 dnoxTCve! 1°] ·XTC!Vet 413·616* 246
y-121
The shortness of this list reemphasizes the colorless character of the y-group
as a group as indicated for Genesis in TRGG 139ff. It is also clear that its
text is related to codex A.
12 om VLWV B x Bas II 145 Lateod 100
1t2 }1fl!O"aoatl fl!O"aOaL x-S09 59
120 om rfi x-S09
121 g~ - fin] X!J.taOe, nevt axoaioi TCO"O"a·
eaxovra e~ x-S09
122 om avrwv 1° 82 x-SOg
123 ivvia - fin] x!J.taoe, retaXoO"ta! ncvrTJ-
xovre evvea x-S09
12. om a1lrwv 1° 458 (J) x-SOg
12. xara 2°] xa! x-SOg
128 om nä, - (27) 10"0"axae 44 x-SOg
Lss om nä, - (39) Llav 44-107 X-S09
Lso avr* 1°] (\2° 44 129txt(e pr m) x-SOg
List 2
23 newro!] xara vorov (vwr. 619) B x
Lateod 100
290m xai Uax!O"xtJ.!O! x-SOg
218 naea - 'Ecpea!fl 2°] bis ser x-SOg
218 'Efl!OVO] O"afl!Ov15x-SOg
22. relrOl] newro! 767* X-S09
22S }1fl!O"aoatl O"a15mx-SOg407; but cf O"al5e
68' -120
232 om rwv 1° x-S09
232 UaxoO"ta!] -O"!O! 707 528 x-S09
39 ror, VLOr,] rov, V!OV, 15-426* x-SOg
120 59 Tht Nm 192ap
310 rij, O"XTJvij,] rTJv O"xTJvTJvx-S09 126
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Omissions of single words usually involve pronouns (12224 446 625 14322 2921 22
252830313334 39(twice) 3011 357). The article is omitted at 120 232 321 913 1126
1619 1810 3119 3412; xal, at 231 423 1327 1524 1812 307, and M, at 3227. Prepositions
are involved at 1410 1628 272 3239, the particle a-Jl, at 167 3221, and an, at 1134
367. Other omissions which obtain in the list are of VtWV (12 365), ']aaae (319),
eva 3° (775), 'Xaenwp,a (2913), Mwvaijr; and Uywv at 302, and of aexwv in 3422.
Only 12 instances of a longer text obtain in the above list and these involve
but one word in all but one instance, viz. a dittograph of naea - 'Ecpeatp, 2°
in 218. Of the remaining 11 three involve the articulation of a noun (274 3152
3212), one, the articulation of an infinitive (1541), two, the addition of the pre-
position ur; before a noun (1440 3512). The particle av is inserted between fJ
and ijp,ieq. in 313; the conjunction xca is added in 367, the infinitive ewai, at
1129, and the adverb 8'X8t, in 1333. The addition of ov before naTa;n in 3516
substantially changes the meaning; it is, however, the result of dittography
since the preceding word is meJ'/leov.
Change in nominal inflection may involve gender, case or number. Change
in gender usually involves the gender of compound numbers: of 600 at 232,
of 500 at 3136, and of 7000 at 3136 43; cf also evunxnov for evwvatav at 614. The
change of or; to ° at 1120 must be palaeographically based since the masculine
is demanded by the context, the antecedent being 'Xveüp.
Change in case is also rare. Case after ent is changed from genitive to accu-
sative in 310 and from accusative to dative in 3530. The dative pronoun p,Dt
modifying l;'fJAOir;at 1129 is changed to eue. The dative article np in the for-
mulaic "np PN, Mjp,or; + genitive gentilic noun" is changed to the genitive
at 266. The accusative becomes a nominative at 1510. The occurrence of the
accusative for (jf;p,ov 2° in 3612 obtains under the influence of the immediately
preceding Tijv cpvAf;v. Change in number occurs only three times. Two of these
involve an article before a proper noun. At 330 for Toi! Kaa{) the article
appears in the plural since TWV (jf;p,wv precedes it. At 1634 the singular article
obtains in rdi; ']aeaijA ol 'XV'XAq.Jmhwv, because ']aeaf;A is grammatically singular.
The only other change in number obtains at 154 where TO (jweov is changed to
the plural.
Change in word order is equally rare. Two instances of change in order of
compound numbers obtain in 121 23; the only other change in word order occurs
at 172.
Change in verbal inflection often involves tense. Thus at 133 a future indi-
cative is changed to aorist participle, a present tense is changed to aorist at
1414 and to future at 3225. An original future indicative becomes present indi-
cative in 1515 but present imperative at 326. An original aorist is changed to
the present at 3515 and to the perfeet at 167.
Changes in mood occur three times: at 3013 a subjunctive is changed to the
indicative, and the reverse obtains at 3215; for 167 cf the preceding paragraph.
Change in voice is attested twice, at 1443 a passive is given amiddie ending,
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and at 3230 amiddie inflection obtains for a passive. Change in number obtains
at 143 1637 315. At 1627 the Hellenistic e~'YJM}OC1avis found for the classical
e€~M}oll.And finally at 319 the augment of an aorist form obtains doubly, i.e.
both before the stern and before the compound element in the variant eneo-
evouecaov.
One of the more interesting variations in text involving change in lexical
stern is found at 3534. Num reads syw 'Xvew<; 'Xaraa'X'YJvwv ev f-liaep -rwv VlWV laeafJA.
The x variant changes the participle into xatcaxnvcoaeo»; and omits sv f-liaep.
Many Iexical changes are simpIy errors palaeographically or phonetically con-
ditioned. Such are the changes of 'Xani to 'XaL 124, -rUxfJeEULV to -reLx'YJeaL<;eun»
in 1320, oxvea[ to LaXVeaL 1329, naa'YJ<; to T'YJ<;1525, avvanOA'YJa{}e to ovv anOA'YJa{}e
1626, naicl» to naoi» 324 and of oou to ov in the same verse. Other changes are
obviously due to the influence of the immediate context and illustrate scribal
careiessness in copying the parent text. Such are the changes of n-reevy[wv to
Lf-lanwv in 1538, of a'Xovan to e~eM)1J 3013, OVWV to aLYwv 3128, vf-lwv 2° to av-rwv
3354 and of -rwv vlWV to -r'YJ<;rpvA'YJ<;3423.
Change of preposition is attested at 1510 of elc as 13m and at 1831 of av-rt as
asto, Pronominal change occurs at 303 with rouro for av<Ov 2°, and at 309 with
EaVT'YJVfor av-rfJv. The substitution of synonyms or near synonyms occurs but
rareIy. The only ones attested are aAW for aAwvo<; at 1520 1827, of 'Xc; for cl {}eo<;
at 165 and of daA'YJae(v) for elne» at 1710. Only wandering attention on the part
of a scribal parent can explicate the substitution of neWTOL for -retroL at 224
and of 'Xa-ra VO<OV for neW<OL at 23.
Change in compound element occurs at 1434 with 'Xa-rea'Xbpaa{}e to eiteax, and
in 1638 with nee[{)ef-la to end), Change of simplex to compound obtains with
anevavn for evavn at 3512, and the reverse at 3217 of rpvAa'X'YJfor neOrpvAa'XfJ. Lack
of assimilation produced xarearauevoc at 3148 and 'Xa-r (for 'Xa{}') at 153; cf also
avv-reLf-lf-la at 3214.
That these four mss constitute an independent group is particularly evident
from common errors in the tradition of the spelling of proper names. In the
following list the Num spelling is given in parenthesis after the variant. 112
f-lLaatJaL (}4pLaatJa[), 218 aaf-lwvtJ ('Ef-lwvtJ), 225 aatJaL {}4pwatJat}, 318 AovßevL (Aoßevt),
135 Ca'Xxve or Cax'YJe (Za'Xxove), 136 ooipa (.Earpa-r), 138 LAaaA (lyaaA), 1313 yaf-laL
(raf-laAt), 1316 uaxoat, f-lO'XOC1Lor uooxourr; (Ma'Xxt), 132329 evax ('Eva'X), 1327
'XatJtJ'YJ<;(KatJfJ<;), 266 17 aoaos» (itaewv), 2617 aeawv(e)L (itaewv[), 323 w(a)aßaf-la
(.Eeßaf-la), 323 ßavav (Naßav), 333 eaf-lw(a)w(v) or eaf-laLawv ('Paf-lwafJ), 3410
aevaeto or aeva'YJe (itaeeva[v), 3422 ßaxeLe (Ba'Xx[e), 3426 Ca (OCa), 3428 rpaAa'YJA
(lPatJafJA) and 3428 ßevLaf-lwvtJ (Bevaf-lwvtJ).
A major characteristic of the above list is the frequent occurrence of B or Be
indicating random support of the x variant text. The B text (or that of its
corrector) supports the variant text 45 times whereas codex A occurs but
twice. On the other hand the short list of 16 variants shown in list 1 as unique
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or almost unique variants of the y-group are supported by A five times and
never by B.
This affinity of the x-group to the B tradition is further confirmed in the
following list of variants in Codex B in which random support by one or more
members of the x-group occur.
144 om av-räiv B F*(e pr m) V 1971-509
319 Lateod 100 = Ra
28 av-r"oii] av-rwv B 246c1 509-527
318 av-räiv] f\(19) Btxt 16-46 127txt 509
628 Lateod 100
340 Aciße] Aaßeu B F 71
426 om init-/lae-rvetovBtxt 707txtC-I31m._
46-552txt-615-761txt 458 71
446 om av-räiv 2° B 71 Lateod 104
54 om -rcpB 509
7.9 nA1je1']] -e1']r;B 707 610 458-76784509
319
88 ae/ltfJaAtV 963] -AeWr; B 71 68' -120' 59
= Ra
918 om xa! B* 509-619 So.
1132 bpv~av] wrpa~av B 509
1324 "A'Ij/la] Y..A1']/la-raB 509 319
204 aV1']ydyeu] -yayer; B* 129 74-76-84
71-509
208 -r-Y}vavvaywy1jv 1°] vn avvaywy1'] B 509
List 3
24ll ia-rie1']aiv] -oeaev B* 509
254 om fJv/lOV B* G*(vid; e pr m) 16-46-
417 458txt 527 319 Phil 111 223 So.12
257 v[oii] vr; B 509
2620 om 6 1° B 426 53' 71
2626 J4eoafJt 2°] aeo&t B* 71
2634 XiAe,,] XeJ..ey B 376 129 71 407 Arm
= Ra
2634 XeJ..e"tl xeAey(e)t B 129 71 407 Arm
= Ra
2636 om -rcp2° B 82 509 319 Arm
3134 om xai 1° B V G-82-376 44 129 509
407 319 Bo Syh
3137 i~a,,6ata] -oioi B*(vid) 376 528 527
3224 ol"ofJo/l1jaeu] -ant e B* 528 127 71' 59
3313 AlAovr;] atAU/l B 509-619
3314 A1Aovr;] atAU/l B 71'
3333 'Eußdf}a] aei . B* 54' 619 Lateod 100
3514 om 6V -rcpB 71' 126-628
3515 om xal 2° B* 509 319
The X group in its loyalty to the B text tradition is sometimes along with
B a witness to Num over against almost all other witnesses. In the following
list only Band x together with no more than random support witness to LXX.
List 4
118 in1']~ovovaav (ene~. 509; em~. 619) B x] eneaxeipavto (-tpaw 54-75') d 129 n t 18;
enea"erpf}1']aav 53'; disposuerunt Lateod 100; recensuerurü eos Aeth Sa , eneaxennoav
(e var) rell
145 v[äiv B V G-426 53* 71-509] -rwv 58; pr -rwv roll
337 naaadAOVr; (c var) B V 44-125 71-509 799 Lateodd 100 104] + av-r1']r;z 646; + av-rwv
reH
56 -räiv 1° AB G X-619 Anast 376 Arab So.] naaosv 12655; pr naaiov (nav-rwv 29) reH
513 uet' av-r'ljr; 2° B X-619 59 Cyr 1 909] ueta -rav-r1']r;963; xcr av-r1']r;rell
614 6Ao"av-rwatv (--r1']atv 963*e pr m) B V 963 X-619 319 Cyr 11052] -xcaua rell
621 fjv B X-819 Cyr 11053] 1'][ •.• 963; or; 537; 1']r;rell
785 -räiv aytwv B 963458 X-619] -rw aytw rell = Ra
9. av-rov (--rwv 426) B 42671-509 Cyr 11081 So.Syh] av-rovr; rell
9. noooevevxa« B V 71-509 126 319 Cyr 1 1081 Bo] oun:e (> 127 527 ChI') neoaevey"etV
n 527 ChI' 11 877; pr wv b; pr coat:e-rov 619 68' -120' ; coate nooaevvcoa: 55; pr «urte rell
1333 mir; B V 426 X BOABcSo.] "at G C" 799; > BOBo; pr "at rell
143 natMa B M' 129 x Cyr 1373] u"va 1']/lwv b ; + v/lwv 44-107' 321; + 1']/lwv rell
161 Avv B x Cyr 1 857] auvo» b; avav 72; avf}av c/-7W -551; aß[.]av 761 *; avvav rell
188 anaexäiv B V 82 129 X-619 Cyr 1 837 Lateod 100 Sa] evwAwv uo» Proeop 844; anaeXtWV
uo» 44; + uo» rell
361 liexovur; B V 72129 x 407-630 319 Aeth Arm Sa] + (+ -rwv 0) na-retWV rell
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It remains to determine the place of the x group within the text tradition
of the book. In the final list variants are given support by x and no more than
three other text groups. As usual random support is disregarded. Text groups
other than x are indicated in parentheses.
List 5
12 (cl n t) om mh:wv 1° B 414' cl n-767 t x 18 Bas II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100
PsBas Is I 5 Arm
12 (cl n t) om aiITwv 2° B V cl n-767 t x 18 319 Bas II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100 Hi
Eph II 3 PsBas Is 15 Arm
12 (cl t) om aVTwv 3° B 19 cl 127 t x 18 319 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100 Arm = m
13 (b d t) aea1]v] aoaev 72 131c1 b cl 458 t X-509 126·669* 319
121 (0 n) bda"e!pt,] -oxonn BOn X-509 18 319
134 (cl) om nä,-(35) Bevuud» 44-107' X-509
136 (cl) om nä,-(37) rdo 44-107' X-509
147 (0 f) ov avvenea"en1]aav] oux (ov G) eneax, (enta". 53) B 0-58 I 75 X-527 319
213 (cl b n) Teta"oatot] UTea". 707 cl b 54-75' 344*(c pr m) X-509 646 BOB
222 (d t) raoewvt] yeOewv 77 d 458 t X-509 BOB
223 (d t) UTea"oatot] Teta". 44-106*-107' t X-509 799
227 (0) J4.(11je 1°] aaa1]e 0-529 106 53 X-509 126-628 Bo Sa12
227 (0) J4.a1}e 2°] aaa'l7lJ 0-16529 X-509 126 Bo Sa12
31 (I) fJ ~fleet;I] tr I 30 X-509 126 55
39 (b) flot] uo» 15 b X-509 318
320 (z) Movat] ououacv X-509 68'-120'
325 (0) reoawv] y1]eawv 0-58 767* X-509 Syh; Y1]eaawv 767c
422 (I) TO'VTOV,] TOV, 56'-129 X-619 121 18
426 (b) om xa! 4° B b X-619 392 319 Latcod 100 AethM Arm Bo Sa4
435 (f) om Ta leya BI X-619 319 Latcod 100 Sa
65 (n) om Tij, eVxij, B 963 664 54-75' 28-85 X-619 628 799 Cyr I 1041 Arm Sa4
65 (cl n) "veüp 963] pr TW 72-426 73' -413-414-552-761 75'-767 30 x-71 68' Tht Nm 198
66 (z) "vetrp 963] "V S* X-619 18'-126-628-669 Latcod 100; TOV "V 68'-120'
614 (oIn) "vetrp 963] pr TW M' V 01-72 16-46-413-417-422 44 75'-127 30 84 x-71 318
799
72 (z) om OL 2° 82 X-619 120'-126-128-628-669 319
724 (b I n) XatAWV] XeAWv F V 963 15-72-82-376 77-414 b 125-610 I-56 54-75' 130* 76-84
x 318 669 319
739 (t) [va svtavatov] tr 29 t X-619 392
772 (01 b) Cliayat1}A 963] rpaye1]A B V G-72-707*-oI-15 77 118'-537 125 54-458 30 76 x 392c
319 Co
777 (01) Cliayat1}A 963] rpaye1]A B V 01-15 77 127 30 76 X-509 392 Co
781 (n) om [va 3° A* V 29txt(c pr m)-82 529107' 56 n-767 X-619 392120319 Latcod 100
814 (0 cl t) TWV 963] > ABO-58 cl 127-767 t X-619 121 = Ra
816 (b) anooeoofleVOt 963] -vov (-Olo. 376) M' V 376 413 b 610 134 X-509 Arm Bo
1012 (0 cl) om Toii 1° B V 0-58 44'-125 X-619 = Ra
Ll rz (0 In) TOV ndvra] tr B V 0-58422 In X-619 Phil III 6 Chr 1476 Tht Nm 204ap = Ra
1135 (0 n) om Tij, B F V 0'-2958 129 54-75' x 392 59 319 799 = Ra
124 (c!') om xal 4°-fin 376-381' 77_C!,-46 56 54 X-509 18-68-126 319 Cyr II 600 Aeth Bo
1210 (d n t) neo,] en« B V d 129 n-75 321'mg t x 319 Arab Arm Co = Ra
1215 (n) [W,] + ov 54-75' 84 X-509 319 Cyr II 593
1215 (z) Maetdfl 2°] pr 1] X-509 121 68'-120'
1325 (0") Clideay~] -yya 0" X-509 318 Latcod 100 Aug Loc in hept IV 36
1327 (I) eijfla] e1]flaTa I X-509 Sa
1329 (cl n t) om al B F*(c pr m) V 29 cl n-767 t x Cyr I 373
1413 (t) sv] T1] B 44' 129 127-767 t X-509 = Ra
1414 (n s) "vete] '" 58 528 n-767 28-30-85'-346 X-509
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1420 (01) cl,ut] ecouai 01-15_29 X-509 Arm Co
1427 (b n) T",V nov1]eav / WVT1]V] tr b 44 n X-509 392 Lateod 100 Arm
1433 (b I y) om (1v A B* F*(e pr m) 707 77 b 44 1-129 458-767 X-509 Y 126 55 319 624
151 (cl t) eÄciA1](rEv] Etne(v) B V d 129 t x Cyr I 1029 = Ra
153 (d t) "aenw,ua] oAo"avTw,uaw B d t x Cyr I 1029 = Ra
153 (d n t) oAo"avTw,ua] oAo"aenw,ua B d 129 n t x 319* Cyr 11029 = Ra
157 (cln) "veüp] pr TW 72-426 422 44-107' n-127 74-76 x 121 18(2°)-628
1511 (0) not1]aet,] -oei G-72-426 x Syh
1514 (cl t) yiV1]Tat] nooovev, 551 d 127 t x
1532 (n) Tfi 2°] pr ev A 376 n-127 X-509 318 319 Lateod 100 Syh
1536 (0 d) om l~w T* naee,ußoAij, 2° M' 01-58)-82-381' cll-106) X-527 Arab Syh
1539 (d n t) om ontaw 2° B V d 129 n-767 t x 319 Tht Nm 211 Lateod 100 Arm Co
161 (0" f) Povß1]v] (]ovß(e)t,u 72-376-381' 0" 106 1-129 75c 84 X-509 126-669c 59 799
165 (cl) iavTov 1°] (\2° 551 d-u 75' 84-370 X-509 126-628 Aeth
169 (n) 0 {}co, 1a(]a1]A] "Veto, 54-75' X-509
1619 (cl t) T",V Dveav] w, Dvea, A V 29-82 d(4) 129 30' t XI-527) 121 Sa
1622 (b n) Deo, Deo,] ° (> 82) Deo, ° Deo, 82-707 b 129 54'-458 x
1622 (z) om T1]V V x Z-628
1629 (b) el "at] tr b X-509 LatFae Dei XII 3 Syh
1629 (b) xcr"] "aTa b X-509
1645 (0) lneaov] -oav BC G-29-426 X-527
189 (d n t) om Tij, B 82 d n-767 t X-619 Cyr I 837 = Ra
2010 (dln) e~a~o,uC1J] e~a~w,uev 15-707 313-417-615* 19' 106-107' 1-248 75'-767 84x-119 628
55 59 319 799
264 (0 n) xa! 2°] pr av (aot 767) B VOn X-619 407 Lateod 100 Arm Syh
2637 (0) om Tavw Bc F 0'-58707 129 X-619 59 Arm Sa Syh - -m
2637 (b) MaaAa] ,uaAa AB 72*-82 413 b 767 321 X-619 319 = Ra
2642 (t) )1xteav] tax(e)teav B V t 509; taX1]eav 106 71
2650 (d n t) om nivu xal B Fa V 963 d 129 n t X-619 319 Arm Bo
2718 (d I t) TOV 963] > Bc F K(vid) M' 72-426 46c-52' d 1-246767 t X-619 18-12659646
283 (0" 8) "veüp] pr TW 29-376 0" 44 53 458 8 X-619 392 424 646 Or IV 184
2810 (08) aaßßaTOt,] aaßßaaw (+ avTOV 0 Syh) 0 30' -85mg-321'mgX-619 68'-120 Syh
2915 (f) daaaea, "ai c5i"a] c5e"a t eco, (e var) B M' 82-376 77 I x 126-407 319
2917 (jt) idem B M' V 963 82-376' 77-417 106 j t x 18-126-407-669 319
2920 (cl I t) idem B M' V 82-376 77 dl-l06txt) I t x 18-126-407
2923 (f) idem B V 963 72-82-376 77 44' I x 126-407 416
2924 (d) om aVTwv 1° d-106 X-509
2926 (d I t) daaa(]a, "ai c5i"a] c5c"a xeaa. (e var) B V 58-72-82-376 77 d I t x 126-407 416
2927 (d) om aVTwv 1° d-106 X-509
2929 (cl I t) daaaea, "ai c5i"a] c5e"a xeaa, (e var) B V 963 58-72-82-376 77 d-U 11-53) t x
126-407 416 = Ra
2932 (d I t) idem B V 963 58-72-82-376 77 d I t x 126-407 416
303 (d n t) Ii Oeta1]Tat/Oeta,urp] tr B Fa 963 82 d 129 n t x 407 319 Or 11 306 Lateod 100
Arm
305 (n) d"ova17] -oei 58 57' 53 75'-767 85 84 x 318 59 319
308 (n) naeaatWn1]a17] -oei 58 75'-767 730 X-509 318 59 319
30s (b n t) dV1](] 2°] + aVT1], 29 b 1061mg) 129-246 n t X-509 392 55 Co Syh
3014 (0" d I) aVTfl] aVT1]V F 72-376 0"(-417) 19 d-106 53'-129 30' -130c-343 134*-370* X-50S
318 126-407 624
3015 (01 y) aVTij, 2°] aVT1] A 72-426-01-15 53' 134 X-509 Y 407 55 416
3015 (d) 1)"ovaev] (\(16) 72 d-106 X-509
3110 (0" d t) om ev 2° Bc G-82-426 0"-414417 a 53 127-767 t X-527 407 55 319 624
3129 (01) "vetov] "w G-72-01-15 46*-414 44 53' 30 X-527 59 Lateodd 100 104
3132 (t z) eneovo,uwaav 963] neoev. 618 52 106 127-767 t X-50S Z-126407 55c 799
3147 (oIz) [v] eva V 01 246 X-509 18'-126-407-628-630' 55 319 624
3154 (0" 8) cla1]vey"av] -y"ev A B F 376' 0"-529761C 127 8-30' 84 x 59 Cyr 1340 = Ra
323 (b I n) Llatßwv] c5eßwv F 58-707 46*-77-414-529 b I 54-75-76730' -34376 X-509 1859319
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3211 (b n t) 7aaau] pr TW 381' b 129 n-t58 30' t x-S09 407
3211 (b n t) 7auwß] pr TW 381' b 129 n-t58 30' r84 x-S09 407
3213 (8 y) e';aV1JAW-&1J]e';avaA. A Fb 963 G 422 (vid) 129 767 8-30' X-S09y-392 68' -120' 799
3225 (d) ~fläiv] TJfltV A d-106 x-S09 799 Aeth Sa12
3230 (b) ev Tfi yfi] eu; Y1JV417 b X-509
3231 (b n) om avwv B F 29-72 b n-127 30'-344 x 392 120' 59 319 Latcodd 100 104
3233 (d n) .E1Jwv] auov 58* 528-739 108 d 53' n-127 28-30 370 x 318120-122-630* 55 319
336 (0) dn17eav] anooavxe; A V G-82-426 129-246 x-S09 68'-120' Arm Syh
3314 (d t z) :n:ttiv euei] tr Be M' V 15' d 129-246 t X-S27 126-128-407-628-630'
3317 (0 f) Tij~ bT;t-&vflia~] om T* B M' V 0'-S872 I x-S09 = Ra; > 509
3326 (d t) KaTaa-&] uaa-& d t x-S09Latcod 100
3327 (d t) idem d-125 t x-S09
3329 (d n t) J1aeAflwva] aeAfl. B d-125 129 n-54• 767t x 18 799 Arm Sa = Ra
3335 (0) d~] ev Be M' V 0-s8_82 129 x
3343 (n) 'Qßw-&] awßw-& (aoß.58 619; -ßo-& 458) B V 58 n-7S X 319 Latcod 104
3344 (n) e.; 'Qßw-&] el-! awßw-& (aoß. 58 619; -ßo-& 458) B M' 58 n-7S X Latcod 104 Sa1
3352 (b) auo:n:ta~] uO:n:ta~ M b-S37106*-107*(c pr m) 75' 130 370* x 319
349 (d n) Ze<pewva] e<pe.Be Fa 707<mg)106-125-610* 129-246 n 76 x 319 Arm(vid) Sa1
3413 (d I y) up ~,uiaet] TO ntuav (c var) 29-58-72-376 313-615 19' 44' -125 53' -246 730 X-S27
y-121 55 319 799
3426 (d t) !PaArt?]A] <partYjA 376 46-417 d 730 t x-S09 392 416 Latcod 104
356 (b f) om ä.~ lOB V 963 82 b I X 407 319 Cyr 1865 = Ra
357 (d) om xa! 10 72-82 d-H 458 x-S09 126 319
358 (b) eAanw] -rrov« 29 b 246 x-S09 318
3511 (01) <pvytiv] spevyet» A 01 129 30' x-S09
3521 (d n t) -&avaup 10] f\2° d 246 n-767 t X-S27 319 AethC Bo
363 (01 b z) om vläiv 01 b 53-129 75' 76* X-S27 18'-126-628-669 Arm
364 (d n t) om ~ 10 72-376' d 54-75' t x-S09 799
3610 (n) -&vyaTEee~] pr at 72-82-376 16-422 129 n x-S09
The following table indicates the approximate relationships of the x-group
to the other textual groups. For these tables the subordinate groups of the
Catena group have not been distinguished; thus 0" may stand for 0, cl, cIl
or any combination of these. Column A indicates the number of instances of
support for an x-group variant by one group; column B, by two groups, and
column 0, by three groups. The total number is given in the last column.
A B ° Total0 6 9 1 16
01 4 4 1 9
oll - - - 0
0" 4 4 3 11
b 9 5 9 23
d 8 15 24 47
f 6 6 11 23
n 10 12 19 41
8 - 5 - 5
t 3 12 24 39
Y - 2 2 4
z 5 2 2 9
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From this table it is clear that the x-group is closer to the Byzantine text
represented by d, n and t than to any other tradition, the total number of
instances of common support being d 47, n 41 and t 39. Then follow band t
each with 23 instances, 0 with 16,C" with 11, and 01 and z with 9 each. If 0
and 01 are taken together its 25 instances would place it ahead of band t. Für
8 and y no instance of single group support obtain and only a few instances of
double group support; these are quite insignificant. It is noteworthy that x
and y are demonstrably at opposite ends of the tradition, and should therefore
be considered as quite distinct textual grüups.
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Chapter 2 The Byzantine text
That the d text group eonstitutes the Byzantine text family was already
quite apparent from the study of the Leetionary texts in THGG 176ff.Further-
more it was also clear that the t group is intimately related with d and eould
from Genesis eh. 21 onwards be regarded as a subgroup of d (THGG 136f).
The n text for Genesis presented a somewhat eomplieated pieture; for ehh.
34-43 the n group was fully submerged in that of d, and outside these ehh.
showed eloser relationship to d than to other groups (cf THGG 106-111).
In Deuteronomy where the n group was subjeeted to further analysis (THGD
17ff) its elose relationship to the d t tradition also shows that it ean justifiably
be ealled a seeond subordinate group in the Byzantine tradition.
For Numbers only two leetions obtain in the texts edited by Hoeg and
Zuntz-, viz. 1116-1724-29 and 242-35-917-18. Their eollation demonstrates
as in Genesis their witness to the Byzantine text. I present only the majority
reading of the Leetionary texts in the following eollation.
1116 1aea11A] rov Aaov Lect Sa12
1116 :neoe; r~v aU1')V1)VB d 130mg·321'mg t x Cyr II 461] BV r1') au1')v1')46 b; era r1')v au1')v1')v
Bas II 285; eu; vn» au1')v1')v Tht Nm 204 Lect rell
1125 avrov] uonumv aut uoionv Lect; p,wva1')v d t Arm; uoionv n
1125 :naeBiAaro] :nBeIBIABro d 246 t z 55C 646 Lect
1125 s:neoq>1)rwaav] :neOBq>. (c var) Fa 58mg·72·376·o1 0"-77131313500'528529'*615 d 246 n
30' ·321·346*etc2 t 71' z 55C 424 646 Lect; + BV (> cod 104) r1') :naeBp,ßOA1')V 376 n
Latcodd 100 104 Arm Bo Lect
1126 :nQoe;riJv aU1')v1)VB V 82 d 129 t X-527] eitc r. ox, 624; BV r1') au1')v1') 15 121 Latcod 100;
om r1)v 527; Ble; r. o«, Lect rell
1126 s:neoq>1)uvaav] :neOBq>. Fb 72·376_010"-77131313422500'528615616* a 54'-458 t 71' 121
55C 319 424 Lect
1127 d:n1)YYBIABV] av1')YY. (-YYIA. 458) n-767 Lect
1127 Bl:nsv] + avrw 58-376 118'-537 d(-44) 1-129 n t Arm Lect
243 :naeaßOA1)V] :naeBp,ß. 707* (vid) 414-616 129 127*-458 343 84 527 318 18-126 59*
319 BOB Lect
247 om rwy Fb 01-72' 739c 1-129 767 527 121 68'-120' -669c 59 799 Eus VI 18 Lect
247 om iJ ßa<1lABia avrov 72-381' 767 619 121 68'-120' -126-669c 55 799 Lect
249 eVAoY1')Vral] -Y1')p,SVOI 16-46 19' d n 130mg-321'mg-344mgt 126 Syh Lect
2418 om sv 376(vid) 0"-1310422761C30' 84 71 799 Lect
Exeept for 1116(1°)whieh is a unique reading, 243,7(twice) 18,Lect supports
the reading of d n or t text. When d n t do not support a eommon variant Lect
tends to support n.
1) Monumenta Mueicae Byzantinae: Vol I Prophetologium ediderunt Carsten Hoeg et
Günther Zuntz. Hanniae, 1939-1970.
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It is proposed to subjeot this text type to somewhat closer scrutiny in this
chapter, first of all, to determine whether or not it betrays recensional charao-
teristics based on some immediate or mediate acquaintance with the Hebrew
text tradition, and secondly to gain some insight into the genoral character of
this divergent text as a whole.
A. Since the work of Origen strongly affected the subsequent text tradition
throughout, the extent of hexaplaric influenceon the Byzantine is first examin-
ed. In the list below are given the instances in which an asterisked variant is
supported by the Byzantine group. Sinee these are understood to be = m,
this fact is not recorded in the list.
List 1
146 init] pr (* G 127 Syh) ual SYSV0V1:0 :navue; 01 eneaxeuuevo» (aut smau.) 0-58 d n t 799
Arm Syh
151 avaaT'/jaovaw] + (* G) aV"C1}v (+ * Syh) 01 ÄCVI"Ca1 (Äevsl"Ca1 G 127; ÄSßSI"Ca1 767)
0-707 44 n t 55 319 799 Arab Arm Syh; + aV"C1}v A b Co
66 svxife; 963] + (* G Syh) av"Cov Fb M' V 0-58 d n 85' mg-321' mg_344mg e-84 319 Tht
Nm 198 Arm Bo Sa4 Syh
66 uV(Jüp 963] sub * Sc; pr (* S G Syh) "CW ("CO 376) M' Sc 0-82 52' -313-414 d n 28-85' mg ,
321' mg_344mg t Tht Nm 198 Bo Syh
621 fin] + (* G) av"Cov (+ UV(]!W 376; + TW uw 767; + "CW Uäi ov"Cwe; :nO!1}aH d t 799)
V 0' d 767 t 318 799 Arab Sa4
1110 &V(]ae;] + (* Syhl-) T1}e; (> 58*) aU1}v1}e; 0 d n t 527 Arm Syh
11a2 "'flE(]av 10] + (* G Syh) exeivnv (SU1}V. 767*; SU1}VHV 376) 0 d /-129 n t 18'-126-628-
669 646 Syh
1327 lt5H~av] + (* G Syh) aV"COIe; V 0-29 d t 121 319 J.ateod 100 Aeth Bo Pal Syh
1333 ua"Caaubpaa{}at] sub * Syh; + (* G Syh) aV"C1}v 0'-1558 n(-458) 319 Aeth Arm Pal
SaH Syh
147 uaUaUe1jJafls{}a] (c var) :na(]1}Ä{}oflSV ua"Caaus1jJaa{}at d t 799; pr (* G) :na(]1}Ä{}oflSV sv
aV"C1} (+ * Syh) Uat 0 Arab Syh: cf m "n, il:l 'l':l17
The change of uauaustpafls{}a to an infinitive in d t 800ms at first blush to be based
on the Hebrew, but is probably due to the influenee of 1333.
1422 a1}flcia] + (* G) uov (+ jt" Syh) V 0 d t 799 Arab Syh
1427 eyoyyvaav] pr (* G Syh) av"CO! V 0 d 129 t 18'-126-628-630' Syh
1528 fin B F V 72' /-246 n-127 x 59 Lateod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Sa] + xtu. acps{}1}aca{}at (-a{}s
44) av"Cw d e-84; + (* Ge SyhL; -:- G*) Uat acps{}1}aS"Cat (e var) aVTW (> 82) rell = m
1627 Ko(]s B F M' V 72-707txt / n X 392 68'-120' 59 319 799 Lateod 100 Aeth Arm Co]
+ (* G Syh) xa« (> 0 125 = m) t5a{}av ({}av 426* e pr m) xca aßI(]wv (e var) rell
189 Ufla(]uäiv] + (* Syhl-) av"Cwv F 0-29 d /-56 n t X-509 Z-128669 646 Cyr 1837 Lateod 100
Arm Sa111 Syh = edd
2012 emauvaau] + uo« tuo» 458 Thtap) M' V 82 b d n-767 130mg-321' mg t 527319 Chr 1506
X 332 Tht Nm 216 Lateod 100 AethC Arab Arm; + (* G Syh) sv SflOt 0 Bas I 440
Syh
2222 evt5taßaÄÄHv aVTov] pr (--:-Syh mend pro *) ev (> 407) "C1}oi5w (> 120) 0 n 527 120*·
407 Or IV 409 Lateod 100 Bo Syh
It should be noted, however, that a variant era "C1}e;oi5ov after av"Cov is widely sup·
ported as weIl.
2223 e:na"Ca~ev] + (* Syh) ßaÄaafl M'mg V 0 d n t 527 Or IV 409 Lateod 100 Arab Syh
2237 a:neauIÄa] pr (* Syht-) mittens Lateod 100 Syh; pr a:noauÄ.Ä.wv 426_o[-64txt 246 18'-
628-630'; pr a:noau!Äae; 376 b d-125 n t 319
2323 1auwß 2°] pr (* Syht-) "CW Fb 0-376 414 d n(-458) t 527 Or III 223 Gels II 420 Tht
Nm 220 Syh; TW wuauwß 376
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2710 XA?)(!OVoptav] + (* Syh) aVTOV 0-.8 417-616 b 44-106(mg)-107 127-767 t 18'-407-628-
630' 799 Arm Bo Syh
305 a1JTij, /0 naT17(!] tr 82 b d n t 126 Cyr 11060 Or II 306; + (* Syh) aVT?)_ O-G 730
Arm" Syh ;;; m; ~ avrr}~i G
306 O(!tGpov,] + (* Syh) aVT?), A 0-82-381' b 106(mg)n 134 y-318 Cyr I 1060 Latcod 100
Aug Num 57 Co Syh
3015 aVTfi 1°] + (* G) 0 av?)(! aVT?), 0(-58)-15 d t Bo Syh
3237 'EÄeaÄ.ry] pr (* G Syh) T?)V 0-426 422 b /-129 n 799 Syh
3338 ie(!eV,] + era (CL, 56' -664 84 Arm Compl; + W(! 799) TO O(!O, (TOV O(!OV, pro T. o. 458)
29-82 d 56' -664 n-767 t 799 Arm Bo = Ald Compl; + (* G Syh) et, W(! TO O(!O, 0-58
767 Latcod 104 Arab Syh = m; + nÄ?)Gwv TOV O(!OV, A
342 aVT?)] + * 'I y?),/ 'I G; + (* 85) 'I Y?) (+ * 344) 'In, (> M' 58-426 799 Syh) M'
0-G-82 d n-7• 30' -85mg·130·321'·343' t 392 799 Latcod 100 Arab Syh
3414 'Povß.ryv] + (* G) xar OtXOV, naT(!tWV aVTWV (> 246) 0-.8.82 b-314 246 54' e-8i 799
Latcodd 100 104{vid) Arab Syh
3510 aVTov,] + (* G; -:- Syh mend) on 0-.8.15 b d n t Syh
363 (TWV '11vÄwv) viwv] pr (* Syh) TWV 29·82·376 551 44·125' ·610e 54' t-76* 55 319 799
Syh = Ald: contra m, but cf TWV] pr (* G) TWV VtWV G·426 = m
369 ol viotl (* 344 Syh; + xat 44 La) at '11VAat(at '11.sub * Ge et sub -:- G*; + TWV 0" 4430'
·85·344 392 646) VLWV(bis scr 82) 0·82 0" d n 30' ·85mg·344mgt 392 646 799 Latcodd
100 104 Syh
That the Byzantine text form was somewhat influenced by the hex recen-
sion is apparent from the above list. It is, however, not a primary witness to
o as the chapter on The Hexaplaric Recension (pp. 43ss) clearly shows.
A few instances in the above list need special comment. At 621the final
clause reads 1jv av ev~rrral "anl TOV v6p,ov ayvetac;. The hex text reads 'fjC; av
eV~'fjTal OVTWC;nocnaec "aTa TOV vop,ov ayveuu; aVTOV with OVTWC;nocqae« and aVTOV
sub ast ; this corresponds to the Hebrew rm 1'1"1'1 'l1 illVl1'1:l ", 'lVN. The
Byzantine text witnesses to aVTOV TW "velW OVTWC; :JWl'fjO'U after ayvetac;. Thus
the aVTOV corresponds to 0, but the remainder is inexact. The nominal TW
"velW has no basis in the Hebrew and is an epexegetical gloss. OVTWC; nocqae:
may be due to 0 influenee but it is in the wrong plaee.
At 2012Num rondered ':I Cnl1.)Nilsimply by the absolute bUO'TevO'aTe. Origen,
as might be expected, added ev euoi, an exact equivalent for ':I. The Byzantine
text adds p,Ol to the verb. This need not actually be dependent on the 0
tradition, however, since this text tends to render explicit that which is im-
plicit.
At 2237Num does not render the free infinitive "'lV in the expression "'lV
'n"'lV. This deficiency is filled by Origen by the addition of the present par-
ticiple anoO'TeAAWV (dnSO'TelAa), whereas the Byzantine text adds the aorist
form a:n;oO'TelAac;. Again unfortunately there are no hex notes extant to give
one a hint as to possible independent recensional activity.
The inversion of aVTijc; and 0 :n;aT~e by the Byzantine text at 305 is only
formally similar to the 0 tradition; it is probably only a stylistic change. The
Hebrew context is il':lN il' lV',"m, rondered in Num by xol :n;aeaO'lw:n;~O'n aVTijc;
o :n;aT~e, i.e. Num did not apparently render il'. 0 changed aVTijc; to aVT'fj and
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added aV7:'YJr; sub ast. The aV7:'YJ tradition was present in The Three as the
margin of 344 shows.
Finally the variants at 3338 need comment. The Hebrew text reads ,~"
.,:-r:-r .,:-r 'N T:-r:l:-rT.,:-rN which is rondered in Num by",ai aveß'YJ }1aewv 0 teeevr;;
i.e. the prepositional phrase is omitted. This was "corrected" by Origen through
the addition of ur; we 7:0 oooc, The Byzantine text, on the other hand, has
added ent 7:0 oeor;. This is by no means necessarily due to the influence of the
o text, however, since era 7:0 oeor; may simply represent an independent ampli-
fication of the text. The use of the preposition era seems to me to indicate the
fact that the plus is not based on any acquaintance with the Hebrew text or
Hebraizing recensionsjtranslations.
Other instances of possible hex plusses also attested by the Byzantine text
tradition but without an asterisk are given in list 2. Only variants supported
by at least one member of the primary 0 witnesses (including Syh) are listed
as probably hex in character. Since these additions are understood to be = m,
this fact is not indicated.
List 2
334 i~maaxtÄtot] I>~ XtÄta(Jl>s (tr 458) "m (Jta"oatot n; + "m (> 58 d) (Jta"oatot 0 b d t
Lateod 100 Arab Arm (but cf List 4)
349 TWV 1°] pr na(!a G·426 d-106 / 54' 343' t 646 799 Syh
435 gws] pr "m 58-426 n-75
815 aUTovs 2° 963] + ano(J0fta taut -(Jwfta) Fa V 44' 129 130mg-321'mg t y-318 319 Arm;
+ (J0fta (aut (Jwfta; -uai:a 19') 58-376 b /-129 n Lateod 100(datum)
1321 ntwv] + C<1u(v) 426 d 246 n t 319 Arm{vid) Bo Pal
1414 onTdCn] onrav'Yj (e var) o» n; + (+ ou 58) av 0 129 Eus VI 240 Arm Syh
1532 Tfi 2°] pr I>V A 376 n-127 X-509 318 319 Lateod 100 Syh
21s3 auwi,] + aVTO, V 0-58 d n t 527 Sal2 Syh
2659 Mwvai]v] pr TOV 106-125' t 619 z 319; TOV ftwva'Yj 44-610; TOV ftwa'Yjv 426 77 127-767;
lmws' Syh
279 "Ä'YjeOVofttav] + aVTOV V 963 82-376' 0" b d 129 n r30 t 392 z 319 624 646 Arm Co
Syh
The addition of the pronoun is also attested in 963and was therefore already
in the tradition before Origen's time. If his LXX parent text did not have it,
he reintroduced it as is clear from the support by 376' Syh.
2719 avvaywyi], 963] pr T'Yjs 426 d 53'-56c-129 n e-76 619 y-392 68' 319 Tht Nm 224
2721 (auTo, "ai) o[] pr naVTe, 0-58 b d-125 n-767 t; naVTe, 125 767
This is eertainly hex sinee Syh attests to naVTe, sub ast before aUTO,.
2722 avvaywyi],] pr T'Yj, 381'-426 422 125 53' n 28-85(mgl 619 55 319
3015 O(!taft0v,] + aVT'Yj, (avTov, 107*) A 426 a 127-458 730 t Armap Sa
3017 naT(!O, 2° 963] + aVT'Yj, 426 b 44-107' n-75 t Arm Co Syh
3h9 dVeÄwv] + 1jIVX'YjVM' V 0' b d /-129 n t 799 Lateodd 100 104 Arab Bo Syh
3127 avvaywyijs] pr T'Yjs (T'Yj 75) A 0-426_381' 414 106(mgl 129 n t(-370l 527 Cyr I 333bis
3228 1a(!m7Ä] pr TWV VtWV 707 106 127 t 527; pr VtWV 376' -618 54·75' 799 Arab Bo Syh
= Compl
3233 )j.{to(!(!atwv] pr TWV A 58-376 73' b a /-129 n-458 t 55 799
345 (Jti~o(Jo, 963] + aVTOV 0 d 129-246 n t 628 Arm Sa1 Syh
3422 Lldv 963] pr VtWV 426 d-125 246 n t Syh
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Also consideredhex are changes in word order to fit that of m. The following
list is limited to those supported by at least one of the primary witnesses to
the 0 text,
List 3
788 i;'ljxovTa ivtavutm] tr VOn-54 126
169 v/1-ii~ 1°] post 'Iuea'ljA 1° tr B 0-58 d 129 127 t 509 Cyr I 860 Syh = Ra
2233 Tetwv TOVTO] tr A V 29 118'·537 106 12976730 t 319 Or IV 409 Aeth Arm Syh; TO
TetTOV 376' 552 19' 71
2240 neoßam] et /1-ouxov~ tr 376' n 527 Arm Syh
233 /1-0t oet~n] Oet~1J /1-0t ° Dw~ d t; tr 426 59 Arm Syh = m
242 nVeV/1-a Dwv / in' aVHji] tr A F 0"-820" 56' n-1278 527-619 Y z 55 59 799 Latcod 100
Ruf Num XVII 2 Aeth Arab Syh
2410 Tehov TOVTO] tr A F M' 0'-376_29_7070"-52'31376119 d 53'-56 s 527 y 18'-126-407-
628-630' 59 799 Arm Bo Syh
279 DvydT1Je aVHji] tr V 963 (vid) 0-58_82 414 b d 129 n t X-619 55 624 LatRuf Num XXII 1
Syh
That 963had the transposed order is practically certain. The line in question
reads [1] aVTW -&vyaT]1]e ()WaB, and 10 letters is precisely what is lacking. Thus
the variant order was already in the tradition by the time of Origen.
334 T-YJVixoix1Jutv / XV(!to~] tr 0-58_82 53' n-458 76 Latcodd 100 104 Ruf Num XXVII 8
Aeth Syh
3512 al noAet~ / V/1-iv] V/1-WVm noAet~ G; tr O-G n Arm Bo Syh
Post-hexaplaric activity resulting in the omission of materials which Origen
had placed under the obelus is examined in the chapter on the Hexaplaric
Recension. This is also represented in list 4. That the omission is = m is
not noted.
List 4
12 aVTwv 3°] sub -:- G; > B 19 d 127 t x 18 319 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100 Arm
334 «a! nevT'ljxovm] sub -:- G Syh; > 15-58 b d n-767 t Latcod 100 Aeth? Arab Arm (but
cf List 2)
63 uno oivov 2°] sub -:- G Syh; > 58-72-381' d f n(58) t 619 59 319 Cyr 11041 Eus
VIII 2.116 Latcod 100 AethCG Arm Sa
66 ndun] sub -:- G Syh; > 58 n-767 Arm
104 ndvT6~] pr -:- Syh; > 58 n-767 527 319 Arm
118 aVTo 1°] sub -:- Syh; > n 527 121 628 319 Tht Nm 203 Latcod 100 Arm
1127 Uywv] sub -:- Syh; > b dl-H) n t 126 Aeth Arm Sa
2016 XVeto~] sub -:- G; > 58 552 d 53' 126 Arab
31s u'liv-fin] sub -:- G; > 58-426 d-106 527 Arab
3352 aVTd] sub -:- G Syh; > 72-381' d 664 55 799 Latcod 104 Spec 44 Aeth Arm
It is of course possible that the obelus was lost in the tradition. In the
following list are given omissionsin the Byzantine text group which are equal
to m but for which no obelus tradition is extant.
List 5
58 om 0 A 01 n 130 68' 55 Tht Nm 195
86 TWV VtWV 'Iuea'ljÄ] om TWV B 0-58 d-610 127-767 e-84 509 55 319
814 idem ABO-58 d 127-767 t X-619 121
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1012 TOV c.r>aeav] om TOV 44' -125 767
1017 01 vlol Te6adw] om 01 0-58-707 0-16-417 d-u 129 75 321* 509* 392* 319
1330 om :TWWfLOV V 0-58 d n-767 t 319 Latcod 100 Arab Arm Co Pal Syh
1410 TOie; vloie; Taea~A] om Toie; n-458
1536 om niiaa 1) avvaywy~ 2° 01-58)-82-381' d-106 /-129 509-619 Arab Syh
1536 om lt;w Tije; naeEfLßOAije; 2° M' 01-58)-82-381' dl-106) X-527 Arab Syh
189 Tije; nA'YJfLfLeAelae; aVTwv] om Tije; B 82 d n-767 t X-619 Cyr 1837 = Ra
1823 Ta dfLaeT~fLaw aVTwv] om Tel 15-618* (c pr m) d-106 509
1830 om uno 1° n 319 Bo
1830 om uno 2° n 319 Latcod 100 Bo
1912 om xcd 2° 15*-82-376550' 118'-53753'-129 n-127 30 619126416799 Eus VI 12 Bo
217 om ön 1° V 0-58 44 n-127 30 619 z 646 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Syh
2222 0 aYYEAOe; TOV Deoii] om 0 72 b d 527
248 wie; ßo).{aw aVToii] om wie; d-u t
2658 om xa! 1° 58-72-82 n 76 392 126 Bo
3011 om EV 528 d-106 53' 509 128
3122 om xal 2° 3° 4° d 71'
336 om TC 0-58-29-82 739* d-106 /-129 54-75' 84 527 18'-126-630' LatPsAmbr Mans 3 Co
Syh
3531 om naea d-106 84
3534 TWV VtWV Taea~A] om TWV V 29-82-376 422 b d 129 n t x 392 407-630 55 59 319
363 TTjV "A'YJeOvofLtav Tije; tpvAije;] om T~V B V G-82-426 d 129 n t x 319 = Ra
3612 TOV naTeOe; aVTwv] om TOV 82 b n-767 126 319
The above list includes the omission of articles whieh only formally eor-
respond to m; sinee the noun modified is abound form it eannot be artieulated
in Hebrew, and these instanees are to be diseounted in any evaluation of pos-
sible hex influenee on the text tradition (these are 8614 1017 1410 18923 2222 248
3534 36312).
A proper evaluation of the extent of possible hex influenee on the Byzantine
text must involve a eomparison of the above lists with the eorresponding
lists in eh. 3. Such a eomparison shows that hex influence is eomparatively
minimal.
It remains to discover whether or not the Byzantine text shows direet or
indireet Hebrew influenee whieh is nonhexaplarie in origin. In the list below
are given alI instanees of formal eorrespondenees to the text of m whieh seem
not to stem from Origen; the reading of m is given in eaeh instanee.
List 6
14 UexOVTWV] aexwv d n-767 t 18 319 Arm: IVN'
The variant singular need not be due to Hebrew influenee sinee it eould be
ereated by syneopation as weIl.
14 :rr:aTelWV] + aVTWV 16-46 106-107' t 392 319 Co: cf "l'l:lN
It is unlikely that the variant is due to the influenee of m, but rather to
that of the oft-recutring formula xat" (or"ov~) naTetWY aVTWY throughout the
eh. (cf. e.g. vv. 202224)
15 TWV ('Povß~v)] TW A 29 d n-?67 30 t 121 18 55* Arm: l:l'N'"
16 TWV (L'VfLEWV)] TW A 528-551 d n-767 t 121 18 Arm: l'17~IV"
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17 TroV (iovoa)) TC!) A d n-767 t 121 18 Arm: il"il"
1s Trov (iaaaxae)] TC!) Ac 468 d n-767 t 18 Arm: ,:llZ.'lZ.'"
19 TroV (Zaßov,lwv)] TC!) Ac d n-767 t 18 Arm: l":ll'
19 räiv (EqJl}dtf,l)] rw 73'·550'·761'" d n t 18 Arm: C'1DK'
110 TroV (Mavaaa~)] TC!) 618 d n t 18 Arm: illZm~,
lu Trov (BEVW,u.tV)] TC!) d n(-7S) t 18 Arm: l~'l:1'
112 Trov (Llav)] TC!) d n t 18 Arm: 1"
113 TroV ()1a~e)] TC!) d n t 18 Arm: 'lZ.'N'
114 TroV (raa)] TC!) 551 d n t 18 Arm: '1'
11s TroV (NErp{}aU)] TC!) d n t 18 Arm: "l'IEll'
In each of the above instances (vv. 5-15) the dative article of the variant
text correctly renders the Hebrew preposition whereas the genitive plural of
Num constitutes a free interpretation.
217 piaov] pr et, d n t 799: 1'1'1:1
231 (xcrd) Taypa (avTrov)] ·para (avIIT. 528) M' V G-82-707-0[-lS 0" b-19 d 53'-568509
y-l2l 55 Cyr I 725 Lateod 100: Cil"l"
The origin of the variant is uncertain as its mixed support indicates.
323 vloLl pr OL0TJPOL58 799; OL(> V 54-75') 0TJPOLV 0-S8 d nt Arm Sa Syh: l'InEllZ.'~
This may weIl represent a prehexaplaric revision already present in Ori-
gin's parent text.
427 ("ai) Etua"itpn] -tpaa{}E (e var) n-767 84-134 Arm; -tpEa{}E d 74-76' Arab: Cl'I'j:'El,
The command is to Mosesalone (cf. v. 21), and Num is consistently singular
from vv. 21-28, but then becomes plural in v. 29 (singular in m, and v. 32
(as m)). The number of the verbs is too mixed in the tradition to posit Hebrew
influence in v. 27.
448 dyoo~"ollra] pr "m 44 54'-767 t-84 Syh: C'l~tv'
The tradition of compound numbers is complicated by the fact that numbers
are often represented in the mss by short forms. It would be dangerous to
posit Hebrew influence in the presence (or absence) of a conjunction.
787 al {}valm aVTroll] pr "aL B* 707 d /-129 n t 319 Arm Sa: Cl'IMl~'
The correspondence of the variant text and m is by no means evidence of
Hebrew influence. The ",al of the variant text comes between &bbexa and ol
and may be palaeographicaIly conditioned. For the secondary nature of xai
cf p. 100.
913 "veüp] (+ TOV 381') ;ro A F 72-376c-426-0[-lS 73' 106 n-S4 30 x-S09 392 Z-120' 319
Aeth Bo Syh: mil' (P'i')
921 ii (IIV"Tlk)] "aL 707 d 127 730 t 71 Sa: il""
108 rai, aa,lnLY~LII] pr Eil V O[-lS b d n t 527-619 Bo: m,~~n:1
1012 eil Tfi ee~wp 1°] E" TTJ, EeTJpOVd n-m t Arab Arm: ':1'~~
1112 (,laßE) aVTov,] aVTOII B 0-S8 d 56* n-767 t X-619 Phil III 6te Chr I 476 Tht Nm 204
Arm BOB Syh = Ra: 'ilNlZ.'
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It should be noted that the Byzantine text is strangely ineonsistent, sinee
earlier in the verse it has (he"ov) aVTov~ where 628799 Phil III 6te Ohr 1476
Tht Nm 204 have aVTOVeorresponding to Hebrew's 'il'l'1i~'.
1442 "ai neaEiuih] "at ov neo, M' d n-75 t: cf 'E:>1l1'1K~'
The introduetion of the negative particle eorresponds to m. It eould have
been introdueed from the context however without Hebrew influenee, sinee
the clause is preeeded by p,~avaßalveu ov yde lanv "vew~ p,e{}' vp,wv. The intent
of the Hebrew is "lest you be smitten" whieh is hardly met by the variant text
and it is more likely that the simple negative was thoughtlessly introdueed
under the influenee of the eontext.
1815 ÄvrewihjUErat] ÄvreW(1) d-125 n-767 t 319 Arm; redimis Latcod 100: iliE:>l'1
The variant text is not neeessarily due to Hebrew influenee, sinee AVTewan
oeeurs in the next clause.
209 uvvira~t:V] + avrw V 72 b d nt 527 319 AethF Arm: 'il':S
The eontext reads "afhi avviTa~ev "vew~ for m's ,m:s 'lVK:l. It should be noted
that V 319 also omit "vew~. The introduetion of the pronoun may weIl be ex
par, sinee the formula is a eommon one.
2024 t:lui.?#1)u] EtUEÄ#1) b cl 129 n t 527 318 319 Latcod 100 Armte: K:J'
The eontext reads "let Aaron be gathered to his people, for not will ye (he)
enter the land." The LXX "eorreeted" the Hebrew text sinee both Mosesand
Aaron would die before the eonquest &6n 7laew~vvad p,e. The Byzantine text
simplifies the text and its eorrespondenee with m may be a eoineidenee.
211 Xavav[<;] xavavt 321' t 121c 18'-126-628-630' 646; xavavatO<; (xavatO<; 53; xavavat 54)
A 72-426 53'-56*-129 n 527 Proeop 856 Lateod 100ArabArmap Bo Sa1012; xavaav
d Aeth Syh: 'll1l:lil
213 Xavav[v] xavavt (-V1) 343) A M*(vid) S-2885 t 71-509 y-392 18'-126-628-630' 416646;
xavavatOv 72-426-01 53'-129 n 527-619 Lateod 100 Arm Sa1012 Syh; xavaav_cl(-U)
Aeth: 'll1l:lil
210 e~1jyaYE<; (~f.tä<;)] -yaYEU (e var; e~ay. 509) AM' V 82 d 129 n 321*(vid) t X-619 121
55 Sa412 ~ 'll'1'~l1il
m is voealized as a plural verb. The context requires a plural verb: xal xcrs-
AdAU 0 Aad~ :rteo~TOV{}eov xal "anI Mwvaij. Note how the LXX avoids the plain
speech of the Hebrew by using two different prepositions in the context as
weIl as using the singular l~r)yaye~. The rebellious challenge is thereby miti-
gated and only Moses is said to have brought the people from Egypt in order
'to die in the desert. The variant text is probably simply due to the plural
eontext rather than to Hebrew influenee.
2222 rov #wv] "V 376 314 d t 527 Aeth Bo: mil'
2410 en[ (BaÄauf.t)] neo<; n-127 509 Lateod 100: Cl1,:J 'K
2414 Mov] + eyw 64-381 cl /-56' 127 t 319~ 'llil
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2420 (xal -ro anE(!p,a) avnöv] av-rov 376 b d 246 n(-167) 30' -344mg t(370 inc) 318319 LatRuf
Num XIX lap; 'Tl',nN'
The referent is aQX~ l1}vwv f1J1,aA~X (P70~ C~lln'lll~'). The translator's plural
pronoun refers to lf}vwv (or possibly .i1,uaA1}"), whereas the simpler referent of
the variant must be .i1,uaA1}".
254 Hp Mwvaii] n(!Or; f-lwvaTjv (-aTj M'; ucooe« 72) A M' 58-72-01 d 8 t 619 y 55 319: ;'IZm 'N
2619 xal (vlot)] > n 126 319 Latcod 100: '1::1
2640 OV-rOL]pr xm dC-H) t; ;"N'
2646 vlotl pr OV-rOL(+ OL54) 106-125 n 321' -344mg 319 Latcod 100; OV-rOL44-107' t: '1::1 ;"N
2813 I5ixa-rov 1°] pr xaL b d n t 646 Latcod 100 AethC Arab Arm Sa: l'lV17'
2911 1) {}vata av-rijr; 963] pr xaL d n t Aeth Arab Arm Sa: ;'Tlm~,
2913 oÄoxavHnp,aw 963] -ua F 29-376-381' n-127 28-85 84 Latcodd 100 104 Aeth Bo: ;',17
2921 (xal) 1) anovc51i (av-rwv)] m anovc5m 52' b dC-I06txt) nC-75) t Latcod 100: 0;":l01'
The variant happens to correspond to m but this is meaningless. fJ {}va[a
and fJ anovb1} in v. 18 and fJ {}va[a in v. 21are also in the plural in the Byzantine
text.
2936 oÄoxav-rwp,aw] -ua F G-29-376-381'-707 d-125 56' nt 319 Cyrl 1124 Aeth: ;',17
304 1j (O(!taTjWL)] xm d n t Latcod 100 Bo: ;"ON'
3154 -rwv vlwv] -rOLr; VWLr; 82 b n 799 Latcodd 100 104 Ruf Num XXVI 2: '1::1'
329 !1>aeayya] pr ELr;Fb M' 58_426/-129 n Aeth Arm Bo , EX rpa(!ayyor; d t; pr EWr;0/: ,17,m
3214 lc5ov] pr xm 707 d n t 126 55 799 Cyr I 404 Aeth Syh: :-Tl;"
337 (a-rop,a) 'Ei"ew{}] pr era 58 d n t; EnEL(!w{} 82 321'mg-344mg; Em(!w{} B* 129319 Arm;
rrr-nn '1:)
At first blush the introduction of eni might seem related to '1:) but this can
hardly be correct since the translator rendered it by otoua. The reading of B
shows that it was palaeographically conditioned; the initial ei was carelessly
copied as enc yielding emew{} , or as seems more likely enetew{}. This in turn
produced either enl{!w{} or enetew{} (or eni etew{}). Since oroua is preceded by
in[ as weIl, the process of corruption was made easier.
3314 (iv) ParpLc5tv] -c5Lp,(-c5eLf-l761) 426 761 d t Syh: 0"1:)'::1
3315 (ix) ParpLc5tv] -c5Lp,(-c5ELp,761) 426 761 d t Armte Syh , O"I:)'~
3340 Xavavtr;] xavavawr; (xavavm 134) 82 d 129 n t Latcodd 100 104 Aeth Syh: '1171:l;'
3414 lÄaßEv] EÄaßov d t 799 Aeth Bo: ,np'
The subject of the verb is compound: IfVA1} ... "al IfVA1} ... xol TO if,utav
!pVAijI; in which case the translator normally uses a singular verb. The Hebrew
usually does so as weIl. The plural verb is equally justifiable from a Greek
point of view and the change need not be due to the Hebrew text.
362 "al Hp xveüp] + Tjf-lwv (vp,. 44) 29-72 d n t 59 Co; + uou 0(-376) 246 126-128-669
Syh: 'l'N'
The addition of 'YJ,uwvis hardly due to the Hebrew text but to the occurrenee
of np "ve[ep fJ,uwv earlier in the verse.
364 na-r(!Lär; (1)f-lwv)] na-reLWV Mtxt dC-106) n-458 t 646: 'l'Tl::lN
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B. Whether or not the Byzantine text was recensionally conditioned by the
Hebrew text either immediately or mediately as the above instances might
be interpreted to indicate can only be determined by an investigation of the
genoral character of the text type. Thus if the text has many omissions an
occasional omission which corresponds to m is probably mere coincidence. Or
if a verbal inflection is commonly changed to fit the context an occasional
correspondence to m has little meaning.
In list 6 above omissionsinvolve xol or the article, as well as one of a pronoun.
The addition of xat occurs a number of times as does the change of conjunc-
tions (ij to xat). Plusses involve pronouns, prepositions or the negative par-
ticle. Changes may involve number, case,preposition, lexical stern or the spell-
ing of proper names. Each of these will be investigated as to whether it is a
common tendency in the Byzantine tradition. All instances are contra m.
1. Variants involving the addition or omission of xa: are common in this
text type. As in list 6 the addition of xo: occurs more often than its omission
(39 times over against 24). Since these are all contra m there is little point
to detailing all the evidence, The interested reader is referred to the apparatus
in Num. Additions of xai occur at 216 33 19 42327 29 515 659 78588 913 1522 1035
1135 132934 14218 1514 15 18121626 1911 2013 218 2238 265 6(twice) 33 2821 2910
3137 321820 333. Omissions of xal obtain at 146(twice) 21520 434452829 785 93
1034 1132 1642 1823 2613651 318 32(twice) 52 344 3567.
It is interesting to observe that sau. is substituted for ij in only one instance
in opposition to m, viz. 3011 ij] xac d Aeth
2. The Byzantine group is characterized by much more nominal articulation
than is Num. Nouns are articulated in 78 instances where Num has the noun
unarticulated. Over against this the article is omitted only 22 times. Further-
more the article (used as relative pronoun) is added before sv rOle; "n]vceTtv in
341, before vn' avrwv in 427, before neoe; avrov in 58, before neoe; Atßa 2° in 343,
and before neoe; ßoeeiiv in 347. Thus the occasional correspondence of the ad-
dition or omission of an article to the Hebrew text is probably mere coinci-
dence.
3. Addition or omission of pronouns.
In the following list all instances are contra m.
List 7
12 om aVTäiv 1° B 414' d n-767 t x 18 Bas
II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100
PsBas /s I 5 Arm
12 om aVTäiv 2° B V d n-767 t x 18 319
Bas II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Lstcod
100 Hi Eph II 3 PsBas /s I5 Arm
142 om aVTäiv 1° 44·107'
47 a:n:evfJet] + ev aVTOU; 803 d n t
414 aVToi,] + e:n: aVTO 44'-125(2°) 127 t
Sa; + eat aVTWV n-127
431 om aVTij, 1° B V d 54-75' t X-619 319
Latcod 104 Arm Sal2 = Ra
435 seya] + aVTOV d t
516 om aVT1]V 1° n-767 Tht Nm 196 Arm
522 yaaTeea] + aov d n t Aeth Arm Bo
Syh
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787 om avuvv 1° d Bo
788 aVTov 963] + aVTa d n t 799
910 om ö, d t 126 319
914 om 1lQOC vj1äC d t
118 lTetßOV] + avw 413-422 44-107' 730
t 509 392 799 Aeth Bo SyhL; +
aVTOV 125
11n bnDEivat] + uo« (fLE 107 Thtap) d 767
t 527 319 Tht Nm 204 Arm
1117 ÄaoV] + wvwv 58 d n-75 t Bas II 285
Tht Nm 204 Aeth Arab Arm Co
1127 Elnev] + aVTW 58-376 118'-537 dl-U)
/-129 nt Arm
1415 Äaov] + 110V 376 d-12554' t Arm
1427 om ä B* V d-u 75 t 318 319 Latcod
100 Sa
1437 uvDewnot] + EXEtVOt b dl-125)n t 799
Aeth-CG Arm Syh
1539 om VW»v 2° B 15-82 cI-551 d 129 n-767
t-U X-509 z 319 Tht Nm 211 Latcod 100
16n om 110V 15 d 120*(c pr m)
1613 i(1)WP] + TaVT1] 58-376 d 127-767 t
799 Latcod 100 Co
1613 uexwv] pr I1V b d 127 t Arm Bo
1615 EiÄ1]cpa] + TL d t
1634 om aVTwv 1° d
172 om avwv 1° 58-72-381' 52-529 n-767
527 799 Latcod 100 Arm Bo Sa1
184 ne0I1UD1)110VTat] + xca OVWt dl-125)t
189 xaenWfL(hwv] + aVTWV d t Armap
1816 I1vvdfL1]at,] + aVTOV 29-72-376 131c
54-75' 59 Arab Arm Sa12 Syh
1819 Ml5wxa] + aVTa d 54-75' t Latcod 100
Co
192 om fJ V d 53'-129 54-75' t 71 318 59c
319 Arm Bo
195 om aVTij, 2° d-106 458 319 LatpsAug
Serm Oai II 38.2
1914 olxtq. 2°] + EXEtV1]V d t 799
1915 om in' aVHp b d t 126 799 Phi] I 281
II 261 Eus VI 12
1921 laTat 1°] + WVW dl-125) n-75 t 121
799 Latcod 100
1922 om aVTov 82 d 54' t Latcod 100
1922 V'vX1)] + EXEtV1]d 54'-767 t 799
2017 ayeWV] + l1ovd53'-129127-767t527
319 Arm
228 ffixra] + raVt1JV b d n t 527 Latcod
100 Aeth Arm Co Syh
2225 om iaVT1)V n-127 527
2232 om avup 246 n-127 126txt
2235 avDedmwv] + TOVTWV 58-376 d n t
Aeth Arm Co
2238 ßri.Än] + uo« n(67) 28-85'mg-321'mg_
344mg 527 319 Latcod 100
233 om aov d 53 t
23n ll5ov] + I1V d 127 t 527
2326 DEO,] + neo, fLE 106 t
2410 om uo» 414 d t Latcod 100
264 xal 2°] pr I1V B VOn 71-509 407
Latcod 100 Arm Syh
2637 om avup 552 n-127 Latcod 100 Arm
2655 dvofLal1w] + aVTWV n-127 Armap
271 om aVTwv d-106
27n Wl1w] + aVTW 16-46 44-106Img)-107
54' -767 t 318 799 Bo
2924 om aVTwv 3° d-106
2927 om aVTwv 1° d-106 X-509
305 Oet!1fLotl + aVT1], V 414 b d 129 767
t 407 55 319 Cyr I 1060 Sa
309 aV1)e 2°] + aVT1], 29 b 1061mg) 129-
246 n t X-509 392 55 Co Syh
30n Oetl1fLO, 963] + aVT1], d /-129 nl-767) t
X-509 628
3013 oetl1fLOV, 963] + aVT1], 29 529 d 129
54-458 t 509318 Z-407 319 646 Arm Co
317 fin] + EV aVT1] V d /-56' t
3110 om aVTwv 1° 72 d
3226 om TJfLWV1° d-106 Latcod 104
3226 om TJfLWV2° d-106
3231 om avwv B F 29-72 b n-127 30'-344
x 392 120' 59 319 Latcodd 100 104
3233 om avwi, M' d nt 799 Arm Bo
3352 om aVTwv 3° d-106
3519 alfLa] + avwv d t
3519 anoxuvEi 1°] + aVTOV d n-75 t
3521 a:7roxuvEi] + aVTOV d-125 n t Aeth
Arm
In the above list of 69 instances, 39 constitute additions of pronouns or
pronominal phrases, and 30, of omissions.There seemsto be a greater tendency
towards amplification than towards the reverse in this text group. In list 6
there were four instances of pronouns added and only one omission; whether
these were due to Hebrew influenee rather than part of the general character
of this text type must remain uncertain. In general the Byzantine text seems
to betray a fair amount of freedom with respect to the pronominal tradition.
4. Addition, omission or change of preposition.
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List 8
38 ~aTa] ~m 376 528-739* 106-107' n-767 t Tht Nm 192 Arab Arm
49 öaoL,] 1>11 OL, d n t 71
414 öaoL,] EV OL, F V d f n t Latcod 100
67 en' (avwi,) 963] EV 72 0" n 84*(vid) 392 Bo
73 evavT{ov 963] Evavu 376 b n 392 319
911 ev (Tq> ,u1)vi)] > n-767 527
911 m~eü5wv] pr 10m 376-707 b d 246 n t 527 319 Latcod 100 AethCG
105 uvawÄ,a,] pr xcaa (aut "aT) b d n t 527 392 Aeth
106 Ußa] pr xrrrrz 537 n-127 Aeth; pr neo, d t Latcod 100 Ambr Sat II 107 01' Matth 52
106 naea] neo, 77 d S(-343) 646 Latcod 100 Ambr Sat II 107; ~aTa Mmg 73'-413-528' -551
b-19 n LatOr Matth 52 Aeth
1035 XLÄ,La6a,] pr EL, 0" d n 28-30'-85' mg t Latcod 100 Aeth Arm
111 lvavu] -TWV 0-46 d-u 54' t 527
1110 lvavu] -TWV V 29-72 0-46 d n t 527 318 55 624
1118 lvavu] -TWV 01-15_72 0" d s t X-509 126 799 Cyr 1389 01' II 388
145 evavT{ov] Evavu V 376 d 129 127-767 t 319mg 624
1410 ev (M&oL,)] > F* (c pr m) M' 72 n-54 30 624
1431 1]v] axp 1)(; Mmg d n-767 t Latcod 100 GregIl Tr 11
1437 lvavu] -TWV 29 d-u t
155 om enf 1° d-106
155 oa,u1jv] pr Et, 414 d t 392 59 Aeth Arm
1514 oa,u1jv] pr EL, d t 509 Latcod 100 Arm BOB
1515 lvavu] -uov F 381' 0" d S(-130) t 55 59
1539 om onfaw 2° B V d 129 n-767 t x 319 Tht Nm 211 Latcod 100 Arm Co
162 lvavu] -uov 16-46 d n t
1637 om neo, 29-72-381' d-106 Latcod 100 Bo
1646 uno neoawnov] naea 29-72mg n-127 319 Arm
177' ev rfi a~1)v?7J era T1), a~1)v1), d n t-84 527; 10m T1)V a~1)v1)v 84
1818 om ~aTa A 618* (c pr m) d 54-75' t Latcod 100 Arm
1819 TWV dyiwv] pr ano V b d 127-767 t-76 319 Arm Sa4; ano T. mywv 54-75; E~ T. mywv 458
1819 lvavu] -TWV 16-46-422 d t
1913 en' (avTov)] neet 381' d 370
1920 en' (avTov)] neeL d(-125) 370
206 neo, (avwv,)] En V 0'-15 d 246 n t 527' 128 Arm Bo Syh
215 om ev 2° 0" n-767 s 527 646
2123 om ek 2° 82 d 370
226 e~] ano 376 d n 85' mg-321' mg-344mg t 527' 392 55
233 ro1hiav] pr EL, 58 d t; pr m Fb n 527' Tht Nm 219
2321 ev aVTq>] ,uev aVTOV 376 n 527
2326 Tq> (BaÄ,a~)] neo, 376 0" -52' 313417106 54 t
2327 neo, (BaÄ,aa,u)] TW n 527
241 lvavu] -TWV A F 64-72-381 d t 619 y-318 630 55
2413 nae' (e,uavTov)] an 376 d n t
2513 6ta&1j~1)] EL, 6ta{}1)~1)v (-~1), 75) 58-376 d n-458 t 407 LatLuc Pore 1 Bo
263 ,uET' aVTwv] aVTOt, Mtxt 01 0" d n 30'-85' txt.321' txt.343' t 392 Z-68' 12055 319 646
Latcod 100 Bo
2719 lvavu 2° 963] -TWV A 29-58-01 d n t 619 y-392 68' 55 319 Tht Nm 224
2722 evavTiov 1° 963(C)] Evavu A 15-72 0" -52'313 125 129 n 28-30' -85(mg)-343-344txt 84*
121 55 646
289 ev (eÄ,aüp) 963] > 73' d-106 53'
2813 oa,u1jv] pr et, 376-707* (vid) b d n t Aeth Armte
2824 ~aTa] xca 529 d 53'
3012 aVTfi 1°] pr EV d 54'-75 t
3012 aVTfi 2° 963] pr EV 106-107' 127 t
3b lvavu] -uov d t 630
3110 ev (nvei)] > Bc G-82-426 0"-41U17 a 53 127-767 t X-527 407 55 319 624
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3112 om neo, 2° V 414 d 129 t 624 Lateod 100 Bo
3143 uno 963] > V 16-46 d n-767 t
3147 uno TWV 3°] om uno 422 799 Lateodd 100 104; > d-106
3149 an' (avrwlI)] > d-106 Phi! II 240 (sed hab 192)
3313 sv] CL, 0'-15426_72 d n t X-509 121 799
3314 sv] el, 58-72 d 129 n t 527 121 319
3315 sv Tfj se1j,ucp] CL, T'YJVee'YJ,uov 29 d n-458 t Arm te
3317 sv] CL, 72 d /-129 n t 318
3318 sv] CL, M' V 01 d n t 18'-126-628-630' 799
3319 sv] CL, d n(-458) 30' t 799
3320 sv] CL, 0-29 422 d n 30' t 392 799
3336 sv Tfj se1j,ucp] et, T'YJVee'YJ,uov 422 d n t 121
3344 sv 1°] eu; d 129 n t
3347 snt] CL, d 246 t Aeth Arm
3349 naea] e:rtt 01-72-82 52' -417-422-761 * Cepr m) b d-106 246 n(58) 321 509-527 y-121 z
344 naeeJ.evaeTat 2°] CL, d-106; + CL, 376 52 106 n 730* t 318 799 Bo
3410 Ta] pr CL, d(-125) 246 n-127 t-370 799; CL, TO 370
3410 uvaToAwv] pr an(o) V G-376 b d(-125) 246 n t 126 Arm Bo
351 naea 963] eni n-127
3512 lvavn] -TIOV d 129 n-127 t
3515 om el, 82 n-767 407 55 Aeth Arm
367 snt 963] CL, G-707 b d n t 126 59 799 Lateodd 100 104 Aeth Arm - m
This list shows that the Byzantine text betrays a certain amount of freedom
in the matter of prepositions over against the Num text. In list 6 there are
seven instances involving prepositions in which the variant text equals m.
Four involve the addition of apreposition: of eu; in 217 329, of sv in lOsand of
en: in 337. In list 8, wherever such additions do not equal m, a similar pattern
emerges, that is en: is added at 911 and eu; in 1035 15514 233 2513 2813 34910.
It is quite possible that the oorrespondence to m in the instances from list 6
is a coincidence. Change of preposition in list 6 is indicated at 1012 (sv to sx)
and 2410 (bd to neo~). The above list shows numerous instances of change of
preposition, and too much importance must not be attached to the occasional
correspondence of such a change to m. Similarly the change of TC!> Mwvafj to
a neor; construction which is = m is paralleled in the above list in 2326 (and
exactly the reverse in 2327).
5. At 1442 a positive statement was changed into a negative statement
thereby formally corresponding to m. It was there (List 6) argued that this
was due to the context rather than to Hebrew influence.
It is interesting to note that such changes occur in the Byzantine text type
in places where it is contrary to m.
420 unoitavovVTat] pr ov~ V 319; pr ov,u'YJ 41731855; ov,u'yJ astoiravaun» d nt Lateod 100
ArmBo
79 lxovaw] pr ov~ d t
2238 t5vvaTo, lao,uat] pr ,u'YJn 527 Co; ,u'YJt5vv'YJao,uat d t
273 t5uz a,uaeTtav] pr ov V b d n-767 t Phil II 309
297 ~a~waeTe] pr ov d t
3532 !pVyeiv] pr ,u'YJM' mg 417 d 54'-75 t
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In all these cases as at 1442 a negative particle in the eontext obtains which
may have influenced the tradition.
6. Change in number in list 6 is a common phenomenon and may involve
verbs, nouns or pronouns, It is, however, a characteristic ofthe Byzantine text
group also against the Hebrew text as the following list amply demonstrates.
List 9
144 bu:axbpaw] '1pavro (mtax. 107') B Fcprm M' d 127c 74c·76' Aeth Arm BoABc Sa1
Syh = Ra
A compound subjeet obtains here.
144 ;!wretti,] ·etWV F V 29·376 d 53' n 130mg·346mgt 318 68' 59 Lateod 100 Arm Co Syh
210 rdy,ua] ·,uara 0'-761·414'.422 d 53'·5675' x 68'·120'·126·628 646 BoA
217 exo,uevo,] ·VOt 72 d 54'·458 t; ·VOt, 767
218 ray,ua] -uat a 131 d /-246 75 730 74·76' 68'·126 BOA
34 euÄ,eVr1}aev] -oav 29·720"-73' d 246 n-458 s-343344cprmt 71' 318 319 799 Lateod 100
Aeth
With eompound subjeet.
34 leeauvaev] -cav F M' 0[·82·7070" d / n s-3433ucprm t y Z-628 319 624799 Lateod 100
Aeth Arm
With compound subjeet.
324 ;!wretti,] ·etWV 417 d n t 799 Lateod 100 AethCG Arm Co
44 äytOv] ayta d n-127' t 646 Armap
413 bu#tjaet] ·aovat(v) Mmg0" d n 85mg·346mg·730 t 319 416 Cyr 1852 Lateod 100 Aeth
Arm Bo
442 t5ij,uo,] t51},uOtd 127·767 t Lateod 104 Arm
789 ijxovaev] -aav n-767 Arm
789 61 a V d-125 54'·767 t 799 Arm Bo
825 dnoartjaerat] -oovxca (e var) 0-58 19 246 n 527·619 318 Z-128 319 646 Arm Bo Syh;
·ar1}<1T126
93 nottjaet, 1°] noieruaoo» (not1}r. d) d t 55; -oovatv (e var) b n 319 Arm
93 nottjaet, 2°] -oouocv (e var) d n t Arab Arm
io, aaÄ,nteiu] aassuec d
114 ene{}V,u1}aav]-oev (e var) B 0-58 313* 106·125' n-458 t X-619 624 Phil 11 298 Cyr I 389
11 461 Armsp
1328 avrqi] avrot, V 72·376 106 n-767 71* Lateod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Co
1330 xarotscel 2°] ·otxovatv d n t 628 Aeth Co Pal
1423 dya#ov ovt5i xaxov] aya{}a ovt5e (1} 54·767) xaxa b d n t 319
1443 (}Xavavaio,] oi xavavatOt M' d t
156 nottjaet~] -oete d(-125) t
156 dvanenot1},uiv1},] ·,ueva V d(-125) n t 319 Lsteod 100 Sa
159 idem d n t Lsteod 100
1539 rwv t5tavotwv] r1} t5tavota d-106
1619 rTjv {}Veav] ra, #vea, A V 29·82 d(-U) 129 30' t X(-527) 121 Sa
1639 neoai#1}xav] neete#1}xev (e var) 107'·125 n-767 t 527 Syh
173 naretWv] ·eta, d 54' ·458 t 527c prm 319
175 ä] OVd 129 n t 527 Arm Bo
179 lÄ,aßov] ·ßev V 58·72 0"-<16852'31319d-125 /-129n 30·85* t x y-318 Z-12U07646 799 Aeth
Arm; cf eßaÄ,ev B
1711 lnol1}aev] -oav n 527 Aeth Arm Bo
With eompound subjeet.
1810 epayerat] epayea#e (e var) 29·82 414 b n-127 Cyr I 837
1810 larat] eaovxca d t 319
1832 avro] avra V d n-458' t 319 Arm
1918 Ä,tj,u1perat]Ä,1}1povrat(e var) 72 d n t Eus VI 12 Aeth Arm Bo
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208 :nOTtelu] noxiec (:nOUet 44) V d 319 Lateod 100
2022 dm)eav] -eEV (a:neteEV 319) 72-376-618 d-12554-75-767 t 527 628 319
2312 TOVTO]TaVTa 01-707c 414-761 a 246 n 85' mg-321' mg-344mgt 527 y-318 18'-126-628-630'
LatRuf Num XVI 1 Bo Syh
2414 eaxuTov] -TWV V 58-82-376*-707 414 d 53'-129-246* n 130mg-321'mg-344mg t 55
2419 arpCoflEvOV] -vov<; (-vov 120*) 58 b d t 120 Aeth Arm
2421 :7lIiTe~] -eat<; (e var) 01 d n-767 t 319 Arm
256 T~V OVeav] Ta<; {}vea<; F V 58-72-376 b d n t 527-619 z 59 319 Bo
2819 "ue:nWfla] -uat a B* K 58-82-426 d-u f n-4S8 74'-370 624 = Ra
2824 öweov] öwea d-106
2913 "Ue:nwfla 963] -flara B* 58-82 n-458 Arm Sa = Ra
2918 'YJ{}vala] at {}vmat V 618* (vid) 52' b 106 n t 407 Lateodd 100 104 (vid) Arm
2921 'YJ{}vala] at {}vmat 52' b d(-106txt) n(-75) t 509 Lateodd 100 104
303 TO eiifla] Ta e'YJflara d t
309 suiaa: al EvXal] ruxaa 'YJEVX'YJd
3013 flEVel] flEVOVat(v) d n(-767) t Bo Syh
3355 [aTat] eaovrai 963 58-376 d n 344mg t 799 Lateod 104 Aeth Arm Sa Syh
3355 ex{}eEvaOVatV] -eEvaw (e var) n
368 aVT1)<;] aVTWV oII-707 16*-77-131-422-500-550-551c-739* d 246 n 85mg-344mg t X-509
392* 18'-126-407-628-630' 799 Aeth-C Co
From this list it appears that change in number occurs commonly in this
text group both for verbs and nouns but only once (368) for pronouns.
7. Change in case was attested in list 6 outside of the consistent change of
TWY to TW in 15-15 only twice: in 913 :ltV(JWV for :ltv(Jtrp, and in 3154 TOt~ vwt~ for
TWY VtWy. In both cases a dative is involved over against a genitive, which
corresponds respectively in Hebrew to a I;!phrase over against the second ele-
ment in abound phrase.
The Byzantine text attests a large number of variants involving case which
in view of the fact that case infiection does not exist in Masoretic Hebrew can
have nothing to do with Hebrew influence. In the following list only such
variants are given that could conceivably refiect the Hebrew distinction men-
tioned above, i.e. genitivejdative variants. In each case the relevant Hebrew
text is given as well.
List 10
158 "velrp] "vetOV d 343 t Lateod 100; mil'l;!
1514 "velrp 2°] "vetOV V 376 125 129 n-458 346c 319 Latcod 100; non hab m
1828(dtpateEflUTWV) "velov] "vetW 82-426-01-15 b a 53 n t X-619 318 319 Lateod 100 Aeth Syh:
inil' 1'\1;)"1'\
2720 (öwaEt<;) Tii<; öO;'YJ<;(aov)) T'YJöO;'YJ72 d-106: 1"itl;)
3137 "velrp] "vetOV 72-426-01-15 761*(e pr m) d n 321mg(vid)-343-344mg t 619 392 799
Aeth: mit'l;!
3138 "velrp] "vetOV 72 d n-767 30'-343-344mg-346IDg t 799 Aeth , mit'l;!
3139 "velrp] "vetOV 426 d n-4S8 30'-343-344mg t 799 Aeth Bo: mit'l;!
3141 uvelrp] "vetOV 72 413-414 b d n 346mg-730 t Bo , non hab m
3225 (6 "vetO<;) 'YJflwv] 'YJfltVA d-106 X-509 Aeth-CM Sa12: 'l'N
3516 (iv a"WEt) atÖ1)eov] -ew d n t 624: In,:J 'I;!~:J
Again the text group under discussion exereises a certain freedom within
the text tradition which has nothing to do with immediate or mediate Hebrew
influence.
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8. Change in lexeme under possible Hebrew influence was attested in list 6
only at 323 Vto[] tJ'YJf./..Ol and 2222 "cov {}eov] "vl?wv. Such change is much more
common in contrast to m as the following list indicates.
List 11
1a3 6w"oaLOL] T(!La"OaLOLB d-106C54' t 392 799 Lateod 100 Arm
135 UT(!a"OaLOt] T(!La"OaLOLd-106C85* (vid) t 392 799
144 äv6(!e,] a(!xovt:e, Ac d 54'-458 t Arm
22 a1Jllia,] onuacuu; (e var) V 58 b d f 767 30'-85mg-130-321' t 71c-619 318 18'-126-628-
669 319 799
216 naeeIlßoÄij,] cpvÄT}, 107'-125 n Arm
221 6w"oaLOL] xouxxoaio« A* (vid) V 413* (e pr m) d n-767 t 55 799 Lateod 100 Arm
223 TeT:(!a"OaLOt] T(!W"OaLOt 44-106*-107' t X-509 799; Y 458
224 exaTov 2°] 6w"oaLOL d-106Cn-767 t 318 799 Arm
232 neVTaxOaLOt] "at (> d-U) e~a"OaLOt d-125• n-767 t 799 Arm Bo
328 e~a"OaLOt] xouxxooun. d n-767 t 799 Arm
336 aVTwv 1°] TOVTWV d-125 n-767 t Arm
336 avl'wv 2°] TOVl'WV d(-U) n-767 t Arm
43 elano(!WOllevo,] e"no(!. V d 370 y-121
49 ayyeia] ayw A 58-72 a 53'_56_129(mgC1)54-767 t 71 318
412 &(!Iladvrp 803] &(!Ilan A b n Aeth
427 d(!ul 1°] e(!yaÄ(e)w a 54-75' t 509 318 799
447 E(!YWV] aytWV 29-58 44' n-787 85' mg-321' mg t 68'-120' 799 Lateod 100 Arm
522 n(!ijaat] n(!taat (-ae 799) 29 46s-414-529c b d-u 127-458 343 e-84 71 319 799 ChI' II
917
784 OVTO, 0 ey"atVtaIlO,] TOVTO TO 6w(!ov (+ TOV eysauvcouo» 376) 376 d-106; TaVTa Ta 6w(!a
106
1120 aVTov] "V(!LOV 107'-125 Arab
1125 aVTOV] Ilw(v)aT}v d n t Arm
1125 na(!etÄaTo] ne(!tuÄeTo (-ÄaTO 55*) d 246 t z 55 646
133 "aTa 6r]llov,] xcr Ot"OV, Mmg d 127 t 392 55 416 799 Arm; + (+ aVTWV 458) "aT
OL"OV, V n-127
1318 dniat:eLÄev] e~an_ 29 d(-U) n t 799
1417 laxv,] Xet(! AM' 29-72-376 16-46 d 129 n t 392 59 799 Eus VI 240 LatQuodv Prom II 17
Arab Arm
1437 nÄT}yff] YT} 107' t
1443 OV elve"ev] 6LOn d-106
151 UdÄT}aev] etne(v) B V d 129 t x Cyr I 1029 = Ra
153 oÄo"avTwlla] -"a(!nwlla B d 129 n t x 319* Cyr I 1029 = Ra
159 n(!oao{aet] nocnaeu; V 29 d t
1514 yivT}Wt] noooyev, 551 d 127 t x
1524 aVTov] TOVTOV 29-72 d n-458 t
162 dviaTT}aav] avxeai, V d 75'-127 t
163 avvial'T}aav] eraovv, V d-125 n t 319
165 e;.aÄT}aev] une(v) 376 d t Aeth
1641 dne"Tdy"au] -"t:ewat:e (e var) Fb 0-58_72 52-414 d-106 129 75 126 799
1643 elaijÄ~ev] eaTT} d n t; steteruns Arm
181 dlla(!dar; 1°] ana(!xa, B Mtxt 01 d t X-527 68'-120'-126 416 799 Cyr I 837
182 'l'vÄr]v] VLOVr;d t 319
1820 ön] er« d t
1824 xÄr](!rp] -(!OVOIlW d nt Arm(vid)
1832 vlwv] aytwv 72-618 414 d-106 28 669
1920 Tijr; avvaywyijr;] TWV VtWV t1]A d t 799
206 7}Ä~ev] uaT}Ä~ev (e var) V 0" d n 30'-85' mg-321' mg t 527 646 Lateod 100
2013 avnÄoy{ar;] Äot60(!wr; (e var) M' mg 82 n 130mg-321' mg_344mg 527 319 Lateod 100
Arm
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2014 O'v] ev d t
21s MwvO'iiv] aVTOV d Sa10
219 EO'T17O'ev] eneox; d n t 527
2111 iedgavT6~] anag. Y 29 414 cl 343 e 669(C 1)
2123 TWV oe/wv] 1'17<; Y17<; n 527
2132 ovw] ~aTOt"OVVTa B V 0·82 d 53'-129 n t X-619 Arm Syh
2134 "a&w<;] "a&a d t
228 )taTifLetvav] eueivo» (-vov 127*) b d n-767 t 527 126
22n "e"uÄvq?ev] "aTe"aÄV1pe(v) d n t 527
236 Eq?etO'T11"et] naoun: (e var) n 527
2324 dvaO'T11O'eTat] avaßna, d t 630
2410 BaÄaufL 2°] aVTOV 72 d-106 126
2423 elnev] eq?17d-106
256 d<5eÄrpOv] Äaov d-106
258 nÄ17Y1]] 0eY17 58mg d n t 319 Sa1
2513 dv&' wv] on d n t Aeth
2645 Ua"OO'tOt] Teta"OO'tOt d-106 n t 319 Bo; A: 106
2654 )ta&w<;] "a&a n
278 neet&1]O'eu] (+ &vyaT17e d-106) <5wO'eu d-106 LatRuf Num XXII 1 Aeth Bo
278 TfJ &vyaTet] TW a<5eÄq?w d-106
2714 dvnn/nuw] avumew (c var) K 29-707 d n 30'-85'mg-321'mg-344mg t 319 799 Lateod
100 Aeth Bo
2723 O'vveTa;:ev] eveTetÄaTo b n
289 neoO'Meu] neoO'ew;:e 73' d
2923 TeO'O'aea<; "ai <5i"a] <5w<5e"a 107' -125 t
312 EO'xaTOv] vateoov V d t
31n O'"vÄa 963] O'"ev17 d-106 t 407 Bo
3118 ol<5ev] eyvw (-vwO'ev 85) A F 15-29-72 107'-125 129 n 85'mg-321'mg y-l2l
3136 E"nenoeev,.tivwv] -no(?VevfL. d 127* 74-76'-84*(vid)·134*
3215 dnoO'Teaq?1]O'eO'&e] anoO'T17O'eO'{h 707 n 85mg·321' mg 799
3241 bwvÄet<; 1°] noÄet<; d(-U) 129 n-127 t 319 Arab Arm Sa
332 dnueO'et<;] anaotuu; d t
338 dnivavn 'Ei{?w&] e" fLay<5WÄov (e var) 58 dl-6lO) n 344 t
3342 naeeveßaÄov] a1t17Ä&OV d-106
3417 "Ä17eOVOfL1]O'OVO'W] "aTa"Ä. d n t 71'
Many of these variants are due to the influence of the context; others are
palaeographically conditioned; still others are stylistic changes. A substantial
number of instances involve change in numbers. These are probably due to
the common use of letters used to indicate numbers, and confusion in the text
tradition easily results from this practice.
9. Particularly characteristic of the Byzantine text type is the variant tra-
dition in the transcription of proper names. Little purpose would be served
in presenting a list of all such variants. Since many of these show great diver-
gence from the original transcription the following list is presented to illustrate
this divergence by placing the Num transcription and the text of m in paren-
theses after the variant. For the ms support the reader is referred to the appa-
ratus of Num. The list is merely illustrative.
List 12
324 74247 eÄtO'aq?av ('EÄLO'Uq?: t"jO""N); 333 OfLOO'L (MovO't: "W~7::I); 77883 1027 aXLeav ()txLee:
11,"nN); 1022 eÄLO'a CEÄLO'afLu: 117::1W""N); 138 ya<5 (TyauÄ: "Nl"); 1322eq?eaa& ('EfLU&: n7::lM);
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2111 aXEAauv ev yuv (J1xeAyal: "37); 2114ßool; (Zwoß: ::1il'); 2h5 a'Y)te ("He: '37); 2126oiva
(E'Y)wv: 1n'O);2613aaae (Zaea: n'T); 2617 wewp. (.ttaewv: 1,~n); 2622aa6et (Eaee6: "'0);
264244 ßaAax (BaAe: 37'::1); 2649 ieaoaaq (Uaee: '~'); 3237 dBa'Y)A CEAWA'Ij: N'37'N);
3323 aaacspao (Eacpae: 'tllV); 332627xaaf} (KaTaaf): nnn); 333233ya6 (ra6ya6: .,1.,1);
348 atf}ap. ('Ep.af): n~n); 3411aep.cpap.ae (Eencpap.: CtllV); 3423at'Y)A (.ttVt'ljA: 'N'lM); 3425
cpevax (I/laevax: 1l'tl); 3428 aeAep.wv6 (Bevap.wv6 "'il'~37 1::1)·
The above list represents various types of errors whieh are to be found in
the Byzantine text type. This tradition eoneerning proper names is on the
whole quite untrustworthy; it represents a late and often eorrupt textual tra-
dition. Should the d n t text on oeeasions aetually be closer to m than Num,
this is probably accidental, since there is no eompelling evidence in this tra-
dition of a revision based on aequaintanee with the Hebrew text.
C. Since both in Genesis and Deuteronomy the Biblieal text used by Chry-
sostom and Theodoret seems to represent a late and mixed text (cf TRGG
eh. 10 and TRGD 25-30) it remains to investigate whether the Byzantine
text group might have been their text.
Sinee the book of Numbers was not quoted by these fathers extensively the
results ean hardly be conclusive,and in order that one may reeeive a complete
picture of the problems posed by their text a fulllist of their variant readings
is given in the following list.
List 13
35 iAaA'Y)aev] une 125 Tht Nm 192
350m Aiywv 125 Tht Nm 192
36 Awtl pr TOV 29-426 52' 767 126 Tht Nm 192te
37 evavu] -uov 646 Tht Nm 192
38 xaTa] Xat 376 528-739* 106-107' n-767 t Tht Nm 192 Arab Arm
39 J1aewv B V 0-58 46" x 121 Lateod 100 Arab Sa Syh] TW a6eArpw aov 246; + TW
atJeAcpw ao» Tht Nm 192 rell
39 tJetJop.evot] ·vov V 64-381c-618 0" 53' 30'-85 509 319 Tht Nm 192te
39 ov-col uo! elatv] euuv OVTOt Tht Nm 192te Arm; aVTOt (aut aVT'Y)) Tht Nm 192ap: cf
AppI
56 öaTu; av not'ljan] et TU; nocnaei Tht Nm 194te; oaiu; nocnaei b n
56 Täiv ap.aeuäiv A B G X-619 Anast 376 Arab Sa] pr naVTWV 29; naacov ap.aeUWV 126;
naacov 55; pr naawv Tht Nm 194 rell = m
58 om 0 A 01 n 130 68' 55 Tht Nm 195 = m
58 neoe; aVTov] pr TO (TW 107'-125 767) 707c d 127-767 85'mg-346mg t Tht Nm 195
58 xvelcp B b 509] -cov xv 72; > 16-46 53'; pr TW Tht Nm 195 rell
58 iv aVHp] ad fin tr 414 b d f n t Tht Nm 195 Bo
512 av-coV] xaTa TOV avtJeoe; aVT'Y)e;Chr II 917
513 om aVTije; 2° 82 ChrII 917 Lateod 100
513 xa! 3°] ,,4° ChrII 917
513 om aVT'Ij 2° Chr II 917 Arm
514 aVTq:i 1° 963J pr en. 72-82-376 761 b 509 68*-122 55 799 Chr II 917 = m; TW aVÖet
aVT'Y)e;d n t Arm Bo
514 om xal 2°-avTov 2° Chr II 917
514 p.ep.tap./-Lev'Y)] p.ep.taap.ev'Y) 381' 77-528 53-664* (vid) n(-458l 84* 619 126 55C Chr II 917
Cyr 1909
515 tJäieov J + (* G Syh) aVT'Y)e;0 Chr II 917 Syh = m
515 imxeei 963J -xeue; F* (e pr m) 551 b 509 Chr II 917
515 imf}'ljaet] -aeu; F b 509 Chr II 917
515 p.v'Y)p.oaVvovJ + (+ xat 125) f}vata d-106 n t Tht Nm 196 Arm
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516 om avT'I)v 1° n-767 Tht Nm 196 Arm
516 avr1jv 2° 963] T'I}V yvvmxa 44' n t Tht Nm 196 Arm
517 om 0 [eew, 1° Ohr II 917
017 Cwv] sub -:- Ge Syh; > Ohr II 917 LlltApocEvang Int H 61 AethC Fa; cf m; t ~vaVH
xvewv Tht Nm 196te
517 rij, yij,] pr asto K V 0 0" 767 30' -130mg-321' mg z Ohr II 917 Syh = m
517 om Tij, 3°-"at ult Ohr II 917
518 (bti) Ta, xciea,] TWV XeteWV Tht Nm 196te
519 :naeaßißrJ"a,] :naeeßrJ, Ohr II 917
519 v:no] :neo, A Ohr II 917
519 difqja] aircoo; Fb 551 n Tht Nm 197te; ooia Ohr II 917
520 av-ovaa] :naeeßrJ, Ohr II 917
5207)] "m V 767 30'-321'mg 319 Ohr II 917 Aeth
520 p.ep.tavam] pr av (aOt G) 0 b d n-767 t Tht Nm 197 Llltcod 100 Syh
520 "at] rJ Tht Nm 197
520 om avwv 610* 84txt(c pr m) Tht Nm 197
521 om init-yvvm"t d t 619 Ohr II 917 Tht Nm 197
521 "VeLO, es] ae (aoL 6160 54 Thtap; + ° 552) '" AM' V 010" b n 8 619 12655 319 624
Tht Nm 197
521 om Tov-"at ult Ohr II 917
521 :ne:nerJap.ivrJv 963] ep.:nc;n;eLaP.CVrJVOhr II 917
522 im"aTaewp.evov] -TrJeap.CVOV Ohr II 917
522 om wvw-aov 1° Ohr II 917
522 :neijam] noioc: 29 468-414-5290 b d-H 127-458 343 t-84 71 319 799 Ohr II 917
522 yaaTiea] TrJV y. cov Ohr II 917; + oou d n t Aeth Arm Bo Syh
62 xveüp] pr TW 414 d 53' n 321*(vid) t 126-128 799 Tht Nm 197te
65 "veüp] pr TW 72-426 73'-413-414-552-761 75'-767 30 x-71 68' Tht Nm 198
66 wxij, 963] + (* G Syh) avwv Fb M' V 0-58 d n 85'mg-321'mg-344mg t-84 319 Tht
Nm 198 Arm Bo Sa4 Syh = m
66 "veüp 963] sub * So; pr (* S G Syh) TW (TO 376) M' Sc 0-82 52'-313-414 d n 28-
85' mg-321' mg_344mgt Tht Nm 198 Bo Syh
612 al l°-laovrm] aAoYLawL eaOVTaL aVTWV (avrwaP) aL :neoreeaL rJp.eeaL Tht Nm 198
Of aAoYLaTOL pro äAOYOL in d n-767 t
612 "cr:paA1j 963] pr rJ 0'-58_72 0" 44' -610 f n X-71 y-392 18-68-122c 550 624 799 Phil II 131ap
Oyr I 1041 Tht Nm 198
612 wxij, 2°] pr TrJ, Tht Nm 198
627 i:n! ai] 10mooi Tht Nm 1996
92 cl:nov] eote ieiauu 458) n-767 Ohr X 331
92 om ol 376* 458 319 Ohr X 331
97 d"aifaewt] + eauev 56mg-246 Ohr II 877 Latcod 100; cf pr (* Syh) eouev 0 Syh
97 om ovv 319 Ohr II 877 Latcod 100
97 :neoaeviyxm] (+ ourte n-127) nooaeveyxecv n 527 Ohr II 877
97 "veüp] "vewv 426 44 n 527-619 68'-120' Ohr 11 877 Aeth Syh = m
99 Uywv] (\(10) 72 75' 669txt 59 Ohr 11 877 Sa12
910 om ävifew:no, 2° Fb 72 d 75' 126 319 Ohr 11 877 Oyr 11081 Latcod 100 Bo Sau
910 p.a"eav] -ea 0-376-724145675 Ohr 11 877 Latcod 100 Syh(vid) = m
910 om 7) 2° 376 106 54'-458 527 Ohr 11 877 Arm Syh
910 om xal Ohr 11 877 Aeth Arm Sa12
910 om "vetep 72 52 84 55 Ohr 11 877
914 om VP.LV »a! Tht 108 277
102 deyveä:, iAara,] tr B V b d 129 n t-84txt X-619 319 Ohr 11 881 Oyr 1397 V 773 X 837
Latcod 100 Ambr Sat 11 107
106 aaAmOVatv] -metre Tht Nm 201
106 aVHvv] vp.wv Tht Nm 201
109 om (JE Tht Nm 202
1010 aaAmcire] pr "m Ohr II 881 Aeth-C m
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1010 oAoxavußflaatV Tht Nm 202] + VflWV 0 Chr II 881 LatOr Matth 52 Aeth Bo Sau
Syh = m
1010 om enl 2° Chr II 881 LatAmbr Bat II 107 Bo
1010 lvavu] -TLOVM' 0'-414'-57 8 619 z 646 Cyr X 580 Tht Nm 202
114 xeea] xesa, B* 618* 0" 458* 71' Chr I 476
115 eflv~a{}rjflEv] + yae Fa d n-127 t 527 Chr I 476 LatQuodv Prom II 14 Arm
115 lx{}va,] tX{}v, 246* (e pr m) 319 Chr X 331
115 om 15weHiv 610 458 318 Chr I 476 X 331
115 om xal 1° Phi] III 19ap Chr X 331 LatQuodv Prom II 14 = m
115 om xal 3° 799 Chr X 331 LatQuodv Prom II 14
115 om xal 4° 730 799 Chr X 331 Lateod 100 Quodv Prom II 14
115 om xal 5° Chr X 331
115 ax6e15a] -eo15a Fb 376-707c-o/-15• 16-46-77-414'-529' c-761C b d-61O 767c 28-85-343 84
71 126-128-407 -628-630' 55C prm 59 416 646 Phi] III 19ap Chr I 476 X 331 Cyr I 389
II 461 Or II 388
116 vvvl] VVV F 72 422-529 54-75' 343' 59 Chr I 476 X 331
116 XaTa;rjeO,-w:lvva] xaraxEvo, enc T(O uavva Chr IX 291 (sed hab passim)
118 ijArj{}OV] rjAE{}OV58mg 77 d t-76• 392 68'-120' Tht Nm 203te
118 om aVT6 1° n 527 121 628 319 Tht Nm 203 Lateod 100 Arm = m
118 ij V b 319 Lateod 100 Bo] scac Tht Nm 203 rell = Ra
118 om aVT6 2° b Tht Nm 203 Lateodd 94-96 100 Arm = m
118 om aVT6 3° Tht Nm 203 Arm
11u XVeLOV]TOV Beov Chr I 476
11u ent{}Eivat] + uo: (flE 107 Thtap) cl 767 t 527 319 Tht Nm 204 Arm
1h2 TOV navra] om navra Tht Nm 204te Lateod 100; tr B V 0-58 422/ n X-619 Phi] III 6
Chr I 476 Tht Nm 204ap = Ra
1112 avrav, 1°] aVTOV 628 799 Phi] III 6te Chr I 476 Tht Nm 204 = m
1h2 AaßEl pr orz 799 Tht Nm 204te; aeOV Chr XI 411 XVII 34
1112 avrav, 2°] aVTOV B 0-58 d 56* n-767 t X-619 Phi] III 6te Chr I 476 (sed hab passim)
Tht Nm 204 Arm BOB Syh = Ra m
1h2 EI, TOV x6Anov aov] > 126 Chr XVII 34
1112 wad creat] w, av aerj Chr XI 411; oscec (+ avap) AaßOt Tht Nm 204
1112 QJflOaa,] -aa (e var) 29 0" -131" /-129 458 28-85 527 121 55 646 Chr I 476 Tht Nm
204ap Bo
1115 lAW,] xaetV F 0-426551 76 Chr I 476 Co: cf App I
1115 naed aol] EvaVTLOVoov Chr I 476
1116 avro, av] om av 417(mg)Cyr II 461 Did 548 Tht Nm 204 205ap; > 58 Tht Nm 205te=m
1116 oural] aVTOt 0"-528 8 424 799 Tht Nm 204te Arm
1116 ne6, 2°] u, A F M' V 0" 0" -46 / n s-130mg321'mgy Z 55 59 319 624 Tht Nm 204
1117 Aaov] + TOVTOV58 d n-75 t Bas II 285 Tht Nm 204 Aeth Arab Arm Co
1118 xaAov f}fliv eauv] xaAw, rjV rjfltV Chr III 338 XVII 835
1120 om f}flEewv 64txt(e pr m) Tht Nm 205
1120 q:>aYW{}E] + xesa Tht Nm 205 Bo
1121 XtAtabE,] + EWt Chr I 506 Isid 1488
1122 om avra'i, 10 129 730* 84 128-669 Phi! III 6 Chr I 506 Isid 1488 Arm Bo
1122 om xai aexeaEt avra'i, 1° 414 /-129 Phi] III 6 Chr I 506 Isid 1488 Aeth
1122 ö",O,] O"'OV Fb M' 0/-707 414'-528-761c 108-118' 458 730 646 799 Phi] III 6ap Chr
I 506 Isid 1488
1122 om aVTo'i, 3° A 0/ 16-467555 Phi] III 6 Chr I 506 Isid 1488 Lateod 100 Arm Bo
1129 !LOt] EflOt Chr XVI 520 Cyr VII 720
1129 Ti,] + av Tht Nm 206te
1129 15qiYJ]15w V G 75 319 Chr X 331 Tht Nm 206ap
1129 navra] anavra Chr X 331
1129 neoq:>~ra,] + UVat X-509 Chr IX 192 XVI 520 Sev 513 Tht Nm 206ap
122 AeAaArjxE(v) B 72 44 74-76 630] eAaArjaE(v) Chr X 331 Cyr II 592 593 rell
122 XVeLO, 1°] 0 Beo; 129 319 Chr X 331
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123 neaßr; O'tp6!5ea] neaoWTOr; Chr V 134 VII 313 IX 191 379 XII 716 Tht III 1393
123 naea-ovTar;] naVTWV av{}ewnwv (av!5ewv IX 379) TWV Chr VII 313 IX 191 379; om
oVTar; 246 55 Chr XII 716
123 om TOV~ 10 417 n-(i'! 84 126 Cyr II 592 597 Tht III 1393
126 v,uWV] utu» Cyr II 600 Tht Nm 208te
126 om uveüp Cyr VI 172 Tht Nm 208
126 ÄaÄ?)O'w avufi] tr n Tht Nm 208te
127 0 B G-426 /-24654_75' x Cyr VI 172 Bo Syh+] wr; 707* 767*; pr wr; Cyr passim Tht
III 700 Nm 208 rell
12140 naTije aVT'/]r;] om aVT'/)r; Chr XI 59; post evinrvO'sv tr Chr III 203 XI 59 (sed hab
XIV 248)
1214 nTvwv] eurct . 376/-129 Chr III 203 XI 59 Tht Nm 209; > Chr XIV 248 LatRuf Num
VII 4 Bo
1214 om aVTijr; 2° Chr III 203 (sed hab XI 59)
1214 €vTean?)O'eTat] (+ av Chr) SVeTean1] Chr III 203 Tht Nm 209ap
1214 atpOetO'{}?)TW] -{}1]O'SWt A 54-75' 799 Cyr II 592 Tht Nm 209te; uecvaro» Chr III 203
1214 enTa iJ,uiear; 2°] > A F V 29-58-72-376 b 44 /-129 458-767 130 619 121 z 55 59 799
Cyr II 592 Tht Nm 209; post naee,ußoÄijr; tr G 0'-73C!31529'761_46_414_422Anast
384 Chr III 203 Aeth Bo
1416 !5vvaO'{}at] !5VV1]{}1]VatTht II 993
1416 TOV Äaov TOVTOV]aVTOVr; A Mmg V 010" 28-30'-85'txt-321"xt-343' 121 55 319 624 Tht
II 993 LatQuodv Prom II 17 Aeth
1416 dJ,uoO'sv] sn1]yyetÄaTo Tht II 993
1416 aVToir;] TOtr; natoaaiv aVTWV 75' 121 Tht II 993
1416 uarSO'TeWO'SV] UaT1]VaÄwO'sv Tht II 993
1421 aÄÄa] aÄÄ 1] n-127 509 319 Tht II 41
1421 Cwv] C1] V 72 414 d-125 129* (e pr m) t 319* (e pr m) Cyr III 545 Pro cop 1936 Tht
II 41 Nm 210te Latcod 100 Bo
1530 vnse1]tpav{ar;] -VtaV F* (e pr m) G* 414-417c Bas III 668ap Tht Nm 210 Lateod 100
Aeth Arm te Bo
1531 iJ d,uaerla] au, yae d n t Tht Nm 211 Arm
1539 ,UV1]O'{}?)O'W{}S]avap», (-O'{}at 246cprm) 246 121 Z-126 Tht Nm 211te(ava,uv1]O'w{}sap)
1539 naO'wv TWV eVToÄwv] naoco; (> 610*) wr; sVTOÄar; d n t Tht Nm 211
1539 xai nOt?)O'su] nocnoca d n t Tht Nm 211 Arm
1539 om on{O'w 2° B V d 129 n-767 t x 319 Tht Nm 211 Lateod 100 Arm Co
1539 om v,uwv 2° B 15-82 cl-551 d 129 n-767 t-84 X-509 Z 319 Tht Nm 211 Lateod 100
1615 neoO'O'xiir; 64-381 46'-57-77-422-615-761 343630] ne0O'sX1]r; 246; n(!oO'xsr; 799; neoO'{}1]r;
458; ne0O'X1]r; (-xetr; 19 75) Pro cop 840 Tht Nm 212 rell = Ra
1622 dey?) B F 15-29-58-72-426 528* 129 767 x 628 55 59] pr 1] Tht Nm 213 rell
1640 ,u1]{}dr;] ,u1]!5etr;A F M' V 58-oI' 0" b 56' n-127 8 76 Y Z-126 55 59 Tht Nm 213
1712 anoÄwÄa,usv] + s!;oÄwÄafJ,EV Chr XVII 858
1831 OVTOr;v,uiv] V,UWV OVTOr;V Tht Nm 214 Arm; tr 73' b 54-75; Vptv OVTWr; 458-767
1920 av] wv B 376' 413 d n t 71 799 Eus VI 12 Tht Nm 215te = Ra
1920 om ,utav{}ii xal Tht Nm 215
2010 e!;a!;o,uEV] s!;a!;w 125 246 126 Tht I 1732 Nm 216te
2010 v,uiv i!!5we] tr Chr X 332
2012 entO'uvO'au] + uo: M' V 82 b d 54'-75 130mg-321'mg t 527319 Chr I 506 X 332 Tht
Nm 216te Lateod 100 AethC Arab Arm
20la v[wv] pr TWV A M' V 0/413-422 b d n 30' t 527-619 392 319 Chr I 506 X 332 Cyr II
489 492 VI 452 Tht Nm 216
2012 om v,ueir; 58 Chr I 506 Bo = m
2012 !5i!5wua] s!5wua A M' V G_OI-15 0" -413 53' -129 n-458 8 527 y-392 18-126 55 319 Chr
I 506 X 332 Cyr II passim Tht Nm 216
233 e'!l{}etav] pr sn Fb n 527' Tht Nm 219
238 ij] Uat b d n-127 t 527 319 799 Bas II 653 Tht Nm 219 Aeth-CG Bo m
238 om 0 0"-414 Tht Nm 219te
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2310 i~TJxl}tßdaaTO Tht Nm 219ap] -ßosocao Fb 01-15 b 53' 75C 84 619 z-120' 55c 59* Tht
Nm 219te; E~axl}. Tht Nm 219ap
23lO om TO 1° 29 b d-106 53' Tht Nm 219te
2319 eina,] ecuov (-nov 610*) 761c d 127-767 t 527 628 Tht Nm 219
2319 ovXi 2°] ovx F V 82-376' d 56' n t 527 624 799 Tht Nm 219
2320 anOaTl}bpw] -atocapo: b n-767 527 Tht Nm 219 Aeth
2323 ov ydl} eaTtv] ovx EGTat Or III 223 Tht Nm 220
2323 1axwß 2°] pr (* SyhL) TW Fb 0 414 d n(58) t 527 Or III 223 Oels II 420 Tht Nm 220
Syh
242 in'] €V B b-19 Tht Nm 221 = Ra
2424 Kmaiwv] XETtTJfLTht Nm 221te; XET(T)tEtfL (c var) 761txt d 127c_458txtt 319 Tht Nm
221ap
255 olxEiov] nATJatoV Chr I 477
251l om vloii--IEl}iw, d-106 Tht I 812
251l xaTinavaEv] EGTTJaETht I 812
251l CTJAwaai] + (-;-G) aVTOVV 0-58 Tht I 812 Bo = m
251l fLOV2°] post CijAoV tr V 0-58 509 Tht I 812 Latcod 100 Ambr Ps 118 XVIII 10Hi Mal 2
Hil Ps CXVIII 3 Arm Syh = m
2518 om öaa t5oAtoVatV vfL6., Tht Nm 222 Bo
2719 om aVTov Tht Nm 224
2719 eVcivTt 1° 963] -TtoV K 29-64 y 59 Tht Nm 224
2719 evavTt 2° 963] -TtOV A 29-58-01 d n t 619 y-392 68' 55 319 Tht Nm 224
2719 avvaywyij, 963] pr TTJ, 426 d 53'-56c-129 n t-76 619 y-392 68' 319 Tht Nm 224
2719 om xa! 3°-fin 44-125 71 319 Tht Nm 224
2720 av 963] > F 767 Procop 877 Tht Nm 224 Syh
2721 evavTt 1° 963] -tiov 29 0" s 318 646 Tht Nm 224
31s ev rJofLq;aiQ] EV TW nOAEfLw fLat5wfL Anast 573 Chr XV 193
31s aVv-fin] fLETa TWV Tl}avfLaTtwv Anast 573 Chr XV 193
3116 1al}mj,l.] + Et, (> Anast) axavt5a,l.ov Anast 573 Chr XV 193 Bo
3116 anoaTijaat 963] -oxnvcu. (c var) 29 52'-313 d n-767 t Tht Nm 222te
3116 !/ioywl}] q;EYWI} 529 59 Chr XV 193 Tht Nm 222ap
3116 fJ 963] > 376-01 n-767 71' 799 Tht Nm 222
Though Chr and Tht do not quote Numbers extensively certain interesting
conclusions may be drawn. It is obvious, first of aIl, that a large number of
unique or almost unique readings obtain in the above list. These need not be
taken seriously since in most instances they do not reflect a true textual tra-
dition but rather the individualistic freedom of the church father over against
the Biblical text.
Secondly the text of ChrjTht has been influenced by the work of Origen.
In at least ten instances from the list additions to the text almost certainly
are due to the hexapla. These are 56 TlVV a,ua(lnwv] pr naO'wv; 514 avup 1°] pr
en; 515 t5W(lov] + avr'fJr;; 517 rfjr; yfjr;] pr ano; 66 evxfjr;] + av'rov; 66 xV(llcp] pr rw;
97 cixd-&aerot] + eauev; 1010 OAoxavrw,uat1Lv] + uuow ; 2323 'Iaxwß] pr rw, and
2511 C'fJAwO'al] + avrov.
Furthermore the ChrjTht citations betray the strong influence of the Byzan-
tine text type. If one analyzes the above list quantitatively it appears that
of variants supported by no more than three text families in the list the d n t
families are best represented. The following table makes this clear. Column A
gives the number of instances in which one group supports the variant; B,
two groups, and 0, three groups.
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It thus appears that ChrjTht variants are supported by the families to the
following extent: n 30, d 22, t 20, e io, 0" 9,0 7,016,85, f 4, z 3, x 2 and
y 1. That the ChrjTht were strongly influenced by the Byzantine type text is
clear.
It must be borne in mind, however, that this does not thereby fully identify
their text. Equally important are the instances in which the Byzantine text
is known, but is unsupported by ChrjTht. Thus at 514 av't'(p 1° appears as en
aVTW in Chr but as TW av(jet aVT'YJr;in d n t Arm Bo. In fact, of the 70 instances
involved in this analysis 28 are not supported by representatives of the Byzan-
tine group, i.e. have a text opposed to the group.
One question remains: is this Byzantine text type to be equated with the
Lucianic recension1 It has already been noted that this text shows little if
any influence from the Hebrew text apart from the influenee of hex.
On the other hand, the question remains whether the text contains doublet
traditions, i. e. is it characterized by the commonly accepted mark of Lucianic
work, the presence of doublets. To examine this possibility the plusses in the
d n t tradition are given in the followinglist. It should be mentioned that none
of these plusses comes from the Hebrew tradition.
List 14
120 övvaflu] + t'T}A 58-376-707 d n t 18 Arm Syh
153 ivaVTlot] evaVTtOV (evavTt 127 55) xv B* M' mg V d n-181 t 55; + xv/?tOV Be
22 oixov, :n:aTet/lW avTCov] + :n:aeeflßOAat aVTWV d n-181 t
310 xal novxa TCi xanl TOV ßWflOV] + xat :n:aVTa (> 125) Ta (> 125) TOV (}vutaaT'T}etOV 707mg
d t 799
329 U"'T}vij,] + TOV flaeWetOV 44' t
341 :n:aVTWV TCOV :n:eWTOTO"WV 2°] TWV "T'T}VWV T. :n:eWT. d n(-181) t
343 :n:eWTOTOxa] + ev (> 125) TOt<; VtOt<; tUea'T}A d n t
420 ärta] + TWV artWV d-610 n t; pr TWV artWV 610
436 avTCov 2°] + "aT OtXOV<; :n:aTetWV aVTWV V d-125 t
448 e:n:tu"e:n:ivTe<;] e:n:tu"eq;fhvTe<; ienea». 84) :n:aVTe<; d t; + :n:aVTe, 71 y 799
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515 -&vala pV1']poav-vovJ + (+ sau. 125) -&vata d-106 n t Tht Nm 196 Arm
520 peplavaatJ pr av (am G) 0 b d n-7S1 t Tht Nm 197 Lateod 100 Syh
619 btdhjau 963J + 0 teeevr; d n t 55 Arm
73 äpal;av 963J apal;a pta d 370; + uuxv 58-376 n t-3?0 Aeth Arm
710 äexovrer; 1° 963J + t1M V b 44' t Lateod 100
784 exetaev av,6J + pwva1']r; V d t Lateod 100
789 1'Oii L1.aa'1']elovJ pr ava ueatov ,wv <5vo Xeeovßtp 767; + (+ Xat 74-76) ava ueoov ,wv
<5vo Xeeovßtp (e var) d-125 54' t 799 Arm
82 pieovr;J pr 1'oV evor; d t Arm
Sn eeyaJ + '1']r; (,1'] 54-458) aX1']v1']r;d n-?6? t Arm
117 aniepa xoolo» ia,lv J + Aevxov (-xa 527) d n-?5 t 527: ex Exod 1631
119 naeepßoA1jvJ Y1']V 13m (> 16-46) '1']r; naeepßoA1']r; 16-46 d t
1132 xai ltpvl;av 1 pr xat earpal;av (-I;ev 767) 58-376 d /-129 n t 55 Arm
1317 y'ljv J + xavaav (-vav 54*) V d-44 n 130mg-321' mg t 392 55 319 799 Arab
1318 Mwva'ljr;J + ex '1']r; ee1']pov tpaoo» M' 29-58-376-01 d(-W n t 799 Arm
1412 nauil;wJ pr cupe; ue (> 458) xai (> 799) M' 58-376 d n t 55 799 Arm
1514 r, avvaywy1jJ pr xat (> 75) 0 neOa1']AV1'Or;xm M' d n-?6? t Arm
1520 äe,ov drpaleepa tupooieixe av,6J pr (+ aoxov 767) xat <5waere (e var) xw n Armap Syh"
1531 elpae.taJ + yae d n t Tht Nm 211 Arm
1538 uöv nreevylwv J pr ,wv tpanwv xat d-106
169 ix (avvaywy'ljr;)J + ueaov d 127 t Arab Sa
169 'Iaea1jA 2°J pr VtWV d 246 75' t Lateod 100
1613 dv1jyayer; r,pär;J + 131;atyvn,ov V 58 b n-l2?
173 xcrd rpvA1jvJ bis ser 127 t 527
1713 aX1']v'ljr;J + rou pae,vewv V d n t 527 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 100 Arm
183 (ax1']v'ljr;) aovJ rou pae,vewv Fb d /-129 n t 527 126-628 799 Arm
1819 <5i<5wxaJ + av,a d 54-75' t Lateod 100 Co
1821 'Iaea1jAJ pr VWtr; d 53' -129 54-75' t
1910 init-<5apuAewr;J pr xm Aovae,m 1'0 atoua av,oIJ n Arm; + xat Aovae,m ,0 aosua (rco
ounuxx« pro " a. 610) av,ov d t Aethc: ex 8
1910 ,oir; vloit; 'Iaea1jAJ pr ur; '1']v (> d-106 75) alJVaywy1']v 58-376 d nt 799 L&teod 100 Arm
1914 olxlavJ + axairaoto; eatca d t 799: ex sq; + exeivnv axa{}ae,or; eatai V
1919 xai AovaeWtJ + 1'0 awpa av,ov (> 64 Eus) 58-0/-15 b d n t 619 18 799 Eus VI 12
Aeth Arm
202 v<5weJ + exet d-610 n-?6? t 527 Armap Sa12
202 avvaywytiJ + metV (notuv 458) 58 d n t 527 Lateod 100 Arab Arm Sal2
205 avxaiJ pr etat(v) n 527; + euuv d t
2015 iv AlyVnnpJ pr exei 52'-313 d-44 n t 527 646
2025 avvaywy'ljr;J + (+ 'wv 527) VtWV i1)1 82-376 b d(-1251n t 527 Latcod 100
228 elnev neor; av1'Ovr;J + ßaAaap (c var) d 246 n t 527 Lateod 100 Arab Sal2 SyhT
2215 anoa,eiAat äexovwr; , , , ,0v,wvJ + noo; ßaAaap (-Aaax 1070) d-106
2225 äYYeAOV ,oi! {}eoii]+ ev ,Otr; (Wtr; 376) aVAal;t(v) (avl;aat 44) 376 d-125 n t 527
2225 paa.tl;at av,1jvJ + ßaAaap 0-426 n t 527 Sa12
2238 ,0 e1JpaJ pr e1']pa nA1']V d t Bo
2314 naeüaßev av,6v J + exedrev n t(-3?01527 318
2318 avaAaßwv J + ßaAaap (c var) M' mg d-l25 n-458 t 527 55
2322 il;J ex Y1']r;376-381' b d n 85' mg-321' mR-344mgt 527 Latcod 100 Aeth Armap
2328 ini xoevrp1jvJ pr (+ xm 58-376 La) aveßtßaaev (evar) av,ovO-426d-125 n t 527 Lateod 100:
ex 2241
2413 nov1']eOv 1J xaA6v J pr ptx!20v 1'] ueya 58 d n t
2415 avaAaßwvJ + ßaAaap d 127 t 55
2422 init.] pr (c var) aaovoio: ae mxpaAw,evaoVatV 106-107' n t 55
2423 fin] + (~ Syh) era '1']r; Y1']r;Mmg d n t 416 SyhTmg
264 xal 2°J + 1']aav d t
2643 fin] + (c var) 'w aea<5t <51'J1.1Or;0 aea<5t V 44-107' t: cf 44; + ,w aea<5tV 125; + ,w aea<5t
<51']pOr;106; cf + (* SyhT; c var) 1 ) outptu: <51']IWr;0 inxpatu. 0 767 Arab Syh = m
2718 nVeVpaJ + {}eoii Fa M' V 707 b d n t 55 319 Lateod 100 Ruf Num XXII 4 Syh
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287 TOU iv] + ("" Syh) OLVOVMmg 376 44'·107 85mg·344mg t Syh; + uetoo» (> 127) TOV
OLVOVn
2919 fin] + 7:OLI;/-t0aXOtr; TOtr; "etotr; d-106
302 Ö avveraeev "VQW~] + Äeywv d-125 129 n t
303 av{}ewnor; av{}ewnor;] + TWV VtWV taeaTJA n-'58 t; av{}ewnor; TWV VtWV i1iA d 458
306 avevEVaev] pr avavevwv d n t
309 ol oeta/-totl pr navur; d n t Arm
3013 (7:0Vr;oetaltoVr;) 7:OVr;]ovr; Wetaa7:0 (aut oe.) 82 d t 121 Bo
3016 neeteAl1] + o aVTJe Fa 29·58·376·0/ 106 t 59 416 LatAug Num 59.2ap Arm
31. 1aemjA] + xtAtovr; sx cpvATJr;t: ex praec
3137 Ua"oata eßr5o/-tlj"ovm nevu] pr xtAtar5er; d-106e 71'; + xtAtar5er; V 19 t-S4 669c 319 799
Armap Bo
327 "Vetor;] + ° {}wr; d 767 t Cyr I 404
3210 w/-toaEV] + "r; n t
3213 "aueee/-tßwaev aVTOVr;] + "r; 72 106 n t
3222 "vetov 10] + ur; nOAe/-tov "at naeeÄevaeTat v/-twv nar; OnAtTTJr; cl-106: ex 20S
3232 r5taßTJao/-te{}a] + TOV toer5avTJV d n t Syh
32.2 lAaßev] + Tar; nOAetr; aVTWV TJYovv d: cf 41 enavAUr; 1°] nOAetr;
337 "ai naeeveßaAov 2°] pr (c var) "at anTJeav ano atouaxo; era etew{} 58 cl(-125) n 344mg
t(-S4txt) 121: cf S
3338 aveßTJ ... Eeeevr;] + en: 7:0 (TOV 458) 0eor; (oeovr; 458) 29·82 d n-767 e-84 Bo
3413 avvem~EV "Vetor;] + TW /-twvaTJ (/-twaTJ n) B* d(-U) 246 n t Syh = Ra
35. Uw] + UtXOVr; (TOtX. 610sup ras) 82 d-u n t Latcod 104 Armap: ex praec
369 neOa"OAATJ{}ljaoVmt] + TTJ eaVTOV CPVATJd n t 799
From the above list it would appear that the Byzantine text type is an ex-
pansionist type text. Over against this, however, it must be said that this text,
particularly in the d family, has a large number of omissions so that it would
be quite incorrect simply to designate this text as expansionist.
An examination of the above list shows that most of the expansions are
easily explained. They often constitute importations from the context, clari-
fying glosses such as the addition of subject or object or the rendering explicit
what is implicit, or are due to familiar phrases such as "(tent) of testimony,"
"(spirit) of God," "(before) the Lord," "upon the land," "among the sons of
Israel," "(holy) of holies," or "(land) of Canaan."
There are, however, surprisingly few genuine doublets in the list. At 310 it
is said that Aaron and his sons are to guard their priesthood "al nav.a «1 "a.a
.av ßWft6v to which our text adds xca nav.a .a .ov i}Vl1lwn'Y/(!lOv.In F V 72-82-
707txt b 767 392 z 59 646 Aeth Arm Bo Sa4 this text also appears but as
substitute for "al navm .a "a.a .av ßwft6v. The doublet has no basis in m.
At 436 the census of the sons of Kaath is recorded "a.a {)~ft0Vr;av.wv to which
our text adds "a. Ol"OVr;na'(!lWV av.wv. This is undoubtedly due to the fact
that the longer text occurs in the parallel verses 34, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46.
An apparent doublet appears in 1132 in the account of the gathering of the
quails. The people spent, it is said, an entire day and night as well as the
following day in gathering quails to which m adds m:1':10 m~!Z.' 0:"1" ,n~!Z.'..,
mn~:"I, "and they spread them out throughout around the camp." This was
interpreted by the translator as »ol bpv~av lav.oir; VJVyft0vr;"V"Aq.l .ijr; na(!Eft-
ßOAijr;.The Byzantine text adds xac eaq;a~av before this clause, whereas B 509
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have earpa~av for bpv~av. I suggest that the gloss originated in an attempt to
clarify a difficult text. The text was understood as referring to the cooling of
the bodies of the gathered quails (cf the text of the old Latin fecerunt {s}ibi
refrigeratoria); thus the fowl were caught, slain, and allowed to cool. For the
equivalence of 1pVXw/n~w cf also Sam II 1719 Jer 82. Actually the interpretation
was probably intended in the sense of "to dry out," then "to spread out for
drying"; cf 1pvyw and references in LS. Incidentally the note in BHS equating
the reading of B with ,~nw', is misleading since the B 509 reading is the result
of parablepsis (within the longer text) due to homoioteleuton. Nor is it at all
likely that the gloss was due to Hebrew influenee. The notion that m~w' was
misread as ,~nw' by a revisor (then what about m~w?) is historically unlikely.
At 2413 Balaam protests his inability to transgress the word of the Lord
:reotijaat aVi(J :reovTJ(!OVr; uaAov :rea(!' Efl,aV7:ov for the Hebrew i"I17, ,1< i"I:J'~ mW17'
':J'~.This is expanded in our text to include the phrase fl,tU(!OV TJ w;ya imme-
diately before :reovTJ(!6v.The expansion may weIlhave been exegetically inspired
to emphasize the absolute inability of a seer to go beyond (:rea(!aßijvw) the word
of the Lord, i.e. neither in small matters or large ones. It should be noted that
the marginal reading of M' substitutes fl,tU(!OV TJ W',ya for :reoYTJ(!OVr; uaA6v.
It can hardly be said that the Byzantine text group is characterized by
doublets. It represents a text development which can be explained on the
whole as an inner Greek one; that it is the result of a thoroughgoing recension
does not appear to be correct. That this text type constitutes the Lucianic
recension is possible but remains unproven.
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Chapter 3 Tbe Hexaplarie Recension
The principal witnesses to hex are mss G-58-376-426 and Syh; ofthese ms 58
is the most aberrant. G, a IV. to V. Century uncial ms, has many hex signs as
does Syh; it is unfortunately incomplete. Folios which contained 785-1118
182-30 2022-252 and 263-2912 are no longer extant. Syh is almost entirely
extant in two Bible mss, SyhL and Syh": only the following texts are lacking:
11-3 and 67-77.
Primary evidence for hex activity is to be found in the additions to Num
which are sub ast. Though the asterisk tradition is not consistently correct in
the mss., all of it is presented in the following list. If the possible source of
the hex reading is known it is given in parentheses at the end of the citation.
List 1
122 xaTa 3°] pr (* G Syh) at (Xat G-376; "I 767) enusxopeu; (-tpt, G-376 767) aVTWV 0 767
Syh = Sam: cf m
146 init] pr (* G 127 Syh) xat EYEVOVTOnavxe; (-Tat, 376 75) Ot eneaxeuuevoi (c var) 0-58
d n t 799 Arm Syh = m
151 dvaaT~aOvatV] + (* G) aVTTJv (+ * Syh) Ot AWtTat (c var) 0-707 44 n t 55 319 799
Arab Arm Syh = m
153 dftaeTTJfta] + (* G) en: TTJV(TOt<;376) avvaywYTJv (-YTJ, 376) 0-(26-15 318 Arab Syh=m
29 ixaTov] + (* G Syh) XtAW<5E, (XEtA. G) 0-376 Syh = m
29 OY~011XOVTa]pr (* G) xat A F M' 0"-(64txt)72 0'-552-46-417*-422 b 129 raume y-318
Z-126628 55 59 624 646 BOB Syh = m; et quadraginta BOA
234 init-Mwvafl] sub * 344 (vid)
325 aXTJv~] + (* G Syh) xat "I aXE:nTJ0 767 Syh = m
326 aXTJvij,] + (* G Syh'") Xat eni TOV Bvouxornoio» XVXAW 0 767 Arab Syh = m
338 xaTa-aXTJvij,] pr * contra tabernaculum contra orientem « Syhmg; + (* G) a:no
avaTOAWV xarevavxi TTJ, a"TJvTJ, G-426 = m
347 :nevu] + (* G) :nEVU 0-58 = m
43 :nEVT~XOVTa iTwv] pr (* GCvid; -:- G*) VtoV G-376 18'-126-628-669 Syh = m
47 lftanov OAO:nOetpVeov]sub * (-:-*) G (mend)
47 xa! 2°] pr * Syh; > G*(c pr m); + (* G) ~waovatv ex aVTTJ, ([av]TTJ!' 803) 8030767
Arab Syh = m
48 XOXXtvov] + (* G Syh) ~tatpoeov (~ttp. V) V 0-58 767 Syh = m
416 leYOt,] + (* G Syh) aVTOV 0-426 646 Syh = m
419 lxaaTOv] + (* G Syh) era TTJV~OVA(E)WV avTOV 0 767 Arab Syh = m
423 e:navw] + (* G) EXEt 0-426: contra m
423 AEtTOVeYEi"V]+ (* G Syh) AEtTOveywv (AtT. G) 0-58 767 Syh = m
426 aVAij,] + Xat TO enuriuurtoov (c var) TTJ, f)vea, (om T. f). 767) TTJ, :nVATJ, (om T. :n. 29-
58-72 131 619 59 646 Aeth) TTJ, aVATJ, (TTJ, 10-aVATJ, sub * G Syh) V 0-29-72
131(mg) 767 619 59 646 AethC Arab Syh (0' + "ai n) e:nla:naaTeOV Tij, fMea, (+ Tij,
:nVATJ, 344) T* aVAij, (om Tij, fMea, Tij, aVA* 85) 85'-344; f)' + xai TO e:nla:naaTeOV
Tij<;fMea, Tij<;:nVATJ, Tij, aVAij, 344)
426 Boa 1°-axTJvij,] sub * G(mend)
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426 ,uaeTVetoV] + (* G Syh; c var) Xat IOn! TOV f)vawaT'Y}etoV xvxÄw V 0·29 767 619
Syh = m
427 ij ÄHToveyta] pr (* G Syh) naaa 0·29 619 Sa4 Syh = m
430 nevT'Y}xOVTaeTOv,] pr (* G Syh) VtoV 0-426 Syh = m
430 elanoeevo,uevo,] + (* G Syh) H, T'Y}V bvva,utV V 0 Syh = m
433 b1j,uov] pr (* G) TOV 0-426 413 19 246 126: contra m; plebum Jt' Syh = m
435 neVT'Y}xoVTaeTov,] pr (* G) VtoV 0-426 Syh = m
439 ew,] pr (* Syh) Xat A 376' b Latcod 100 Syh = m; * Xat ew, Jt' G
439 neVT'Y}xOVTaeTOV,] pr (* Syh) VtoV 58·376 Syh = m
443 ew,] pr (* Syh) Xat 18' ·628·669 Syh = m
447 ew,] pr (* G Syh) xat 0-426 Syh = m
53 naee,ußoÄij,] + (* G Syh) e~anO(JTetÄaTe aVTov, 0 Syh = m
56 xai naetbwv naetbn] x. naetbwv sub * G; + (* Syh) ev XVetW 0 619 68'·120' Arab
Syh = m
57 a,uaeTlav] + (* G Syh) aVTWV (·TWV GC) 0-58 318 Syh = m
57 nÄ'Y},uftBÄewv] + (* G Syh) avTOV 0 767 Syh = m
57 TO xeq:>aÄatov] (* G Syh) TO xeq:>. aVTOV 0 318 Syh = m
510 aVTov] + (* G Syh) aVTW V 0 767 319 Syh = m
510 xal 2° - fin] sub * G Syh mend
515 bweov] + (* G Syh) aVT'Y}, 0 Chr II 917 Syh = m
519 el,u1j 2°] pr (* G; + --:-Syh) xac V 0 18'·628·669 LatOr Matth 110 Syh = m
522 oov 2°] sub * (mend pro --:-) G; sub --:- Syh (recte): cf m
527 init] pr (* G Syh) Xat nOHH aVT'Y}v TO vbwe 0-58 Syh = m
527 xotÄlav] + (* G Syh) aVT'Y}, 0 767 Chr II 917 Latcod 100 Aug Loc in hept IV 12 Arm
Co Syh = m
65 (TOV) ayvta,uov B 963 5812784 X-619 Cyr 11041 Latcod 100 Arm Bo] aq:>ayv. 44; > 72
319; + (* G; --:- Syh) aVTOV rell = m
65 xeq:>aÄij,] + (* G Syh vid) aVTOV (avTov 56C) V 0·29 /-129 767 628 319 Arm Co
Syh = m
66 eVxij, 963] + (* G Syh) aVTOV Fb M' V 0-58 d n 85' mg·321' mg·344mg t-84 319 Tht
Nm 198 Arm Bo Sa4 Syh = m
66 xveüp 963] sub * Sc; pr (* S G Syh) TW M' Sc 0·82 52' ·313·414 d n 28·85' mg.321' mg ,
344mg t Tht Nm 198 Bo Syh: cf m
67 naTet 963] + (* G Syh) aVTov 0-58 767 Syh m
67 ,u'Y}Tet 963] + (* G Syh) aVTov 0-58 767 Syh - m
67 dbeÄq:>qi] + (* G) avTOV 0-58 767 = m
67 dbeÄq:>fj] + (* G) avTOV 0 767 = m
69 ~ve'Y}f)1jaeTat 963] + (* G) aVT'Y}V 0-58 = m
612 init] pr (* G) xat 0(-58) Aeth = m
612 !J ijYHlaf)'Y}] (* G 321' ·344) bwq:>vÄa~H 0(-58) 130mg·321'mg·344mg: "f:'n m
The metobolus is lacking after Xat in G; cf the immediately preceding citation.
Possibly the first part of v.12 in Origen's hexapla read --:- 'Y}'Y}ywaf)'Y} * xa: bwq:>vÄa~et
TW Jt' XVetW; cf the texts of ms 58 and 767 in App. I.
612 xveüp 963] pr (* G) TW F S 0'-(58)707 619 z 59: cf m
612 eVxij, 1° 963] + (* G) avTOV 01-(8)·707c 0" 8 319 Arm Bo Sa4 = m
618 Tetxa,] + (* G) T'Y}, (> 318) xeq:>aÄ'Y}, evX'Y}, avTOV (evX. aVT. tr 376) xat f)'Y}aH (om x.
f). 318) 0 318 = m
621 eVxij, 1° 963] + (* Gc; --:- G*) aVTOV 0 0" b 6108 318 Bo Sa4 = m
621 eV~'Y}Tat 2°] + (* G) OVTW, motnae; (.aetV 318) V 0 318 Arab Sa = m
621 ayveta, 963] + (* G) aVTOV V 0' d 767 t 318 799 Arab Sa4 = m
73 neoa1jyayov] + (* G) aVTa 0-58 Bo = m
772 6vbexaTn] + * 'Y},ueea Jt' G = m
785 ev (xai ißbo,u1jxOVTa)] + (* G Syh) aeyvetoV 0-58.15 BOB Syh =m; + aeyveovv
85'mg·321'mg 319; Xat eßb. sub * G
786 f)v,uta,uaTo,] + (* 85·344·730 Syh) bexa bexa (xevawv M' V 01 619 55; > 319) 'Y} (oz
343) f)vtax'Y} (·XOt 343; turabula pro 'Y) f)V!ax'Y} Syh; + 'Y},uw V 55) ev TW aoeso: TW aytw
(aytw atxÄw pro a. T. a. 30) M' V 0'-58 S-321 619 y-392 18·126·628 55 319 Syh = m
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812 xt:iea~ 963] + (* Syh) aV1:WV A 0-58 b 18'-126-628-669 Latcod 100 Arm Co Syh=m
81. 'IueaYjA 4°] + (* Syh) ev (> 767 Syh = m) {}eaVaEL (-a(e)t, 767 Syh) 0 767 Arab
Syh = m
825 rij,] pr (* Syh) 1:Tj, {)vvap.ew, (c var) 0 767 Syh = m
93 1:ov] pr (* Syh) :n:av-ra 0-58 Syh = m
93 1:11V]pr (* Syh) suurav 0-58 Syh = m
95 init] pr (* Syh) "m enomocv ro :n:aaXa V 0 106mg Syh = m
95 p.'T}vo,] + (* Syh) ava ueaov (p.eawv rou p.'T}vo, 376) 1:WVeaneoivcov 0 Arab Syh = m
96 )taewv] pr (* Syh) evavuov 0-58 Syh = m
97 ~p.ei,] + (* Syh) eauev 0 Syh: contra m
912 1:ov] pr (* Syh) :n:av-ra 0 767 Syh = m
921 ~p.eea,] pr (* Syh) 'T}0-376 Syh (a' aut die Syh)
922 ~p.eea, 1° - ~p.eea, 2°] a diebus * ad dies JI' Syh
922 vecpe;.'T}~]+ (* Syh) eni 1:'T}r;a"'T}v'T}r;0(-376) 767 Arab Syh (a' + super tabernaculum
Syh)
922 u:n:aeWatv] + (* Syh) "m (> 01619) ev 1:W avaX{}'T}vm aV1:'T}ve!;'T}eav (c var) 0' 767 619
Arab Syh = m
923 öu] (+ * Syh) ou {)W :n:eou-rayp.awr; "vewv (+ ev XELet p.wva'T} 618*) :n:aeep.ßaAOVat(V)
(-AAovaw 767; + Jl'Syh) xai 0'-376767619 Syh = m
103 :n:aaa] pr era aai 376; pr (* Syh) noo; ae V 0-376 246 619 z 646 Latür Matth 52 Syh=m
104 ueX'T}yotl + (* Syh) XtAW{)WV 0 767 Syh (+ ,a u"vAar; 344)
10. "ve[ov] + (* Syh) {}eov uuon: 0 Arab Syh = m
1030 fin] + (* Syh) nooeooouca t-oouuu 376 75*-767) 0/ n Latcod 100 Aug Loc in hept
IV 25 Aeth Arm Syh = m
1031 W{}' ~p.wv] pr (* Syh) ev T'T} :n:aeep.ßOA'T}426 Syh: cf m; + "m eV1:'T}:n:aeep.ßOA'T}0-426
1034 es] + (* Syh) ano noooomov aov 426 767 Arab Syh = m
111 yoyyvCwv] pr (* Syh) W, 0-58 Syh = m
111 <leyn] + (* Syh) avwv 0-376 Syh = m
114 0 2°] sub * SyhT
117 el{)or; 2° B 707 t 509 318 z 624 646 799 BoBl cooe« M'; wr; 106 Sa5; pr (* Syh) w,
rell = m
1110 {}Vear;] + (* Syhl-) 1:'T}r;(> 58*) a"'T}V'T}r;0 107'-125 n t-370 Arm Syh = m
1111 1:0V AaoV] pr (* Syh) :n:avwr; 0-58 246 18'-126-628-630' Syh = m
1114 njv Aaov] pI' (* Syh) :n:av-ra 0-58 Syh = m
111. {)vo] + (* G Syh) 'T}p.eear;0 246 Syh = m
1132 ~p.ieav 1°] + (* G Syh) e"ew'T}v 0 d-u /-129 n t 18'-126-628-669646 Syh = m
1133 "vewr; e{}vp.w{}'T}] + (* G Syh) 0ey'T} 0-426 /-129 Arab Syh: cf m; e{}vp.. 0eyYJ "vewr;
426
126 u"ovaau] + (* G Syh) {)'T}0 /-129 Syh = m
1212 p.'T}1:eor;]+ (* G Syh) aV1:OV 0 /-129 130mg-321' mg 128mg 319 Co Syh = m
133 av{)ea Eva] + (* G) av{)ea eva G-376 = m
1324 uvacpoeevaw] + (* G Syh) ()vat(v) V 0 767 Syh = m
1327 l{)et~av] + (* G Syh) aVWtr; V 0-29 d t 121 319 Latcod 100 Aeth Bo Pal Syh = m
1333 "a-raa"bpaa{}m] sub * Syh; + (* G Syh) aV1:'T}v0'-1558 n(-458) 319 Aeth Arm
Pal Sa" Syh (+ athYjv 85-321'-344)
1334 y[yav-rar;] + (* G) vwvr; eva" (mv. 767e 18) ex 1:WVytyaV1:wv 0-58 246 767 18-126-628-
630 Syh = m
141 cpwvYjv] pr (* Ge Syh) 1:'T}v0-58 Syh = m; + (* G Syh) aV1:Wv 0 b Arab Syh = m
145 :n:e6aw:n:ov] + (* G Syh) avrwv 0 Arab Arm Co Syh = m
145 evav1:[ov :n:aa'T},] sub * Syh; + (* G Syh) e""A'T}aWr; 0-58 Syh = m
147 "area"e1pap.e{}a] pr (* G) :n:ae'T}A{}op.evev aV1:'T}(+ * Syh) "m (bis scr G) 0 Arab
Syh: cf m
14. <5"ate6r;] + (* G) avrwv 0-58 18'-126-628-630' Co Syh ({)' a' (> Syh) ~ a"ta mhwv
o' ~ a"i:n:'T} aV1:wv 108 Syh)
1422 a'T}p.eia] + (* G) p.ov (+ JI' Syh) V 0 d t 799 Arab Syh = m
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1425 amZean:] + vueu; aVTOt (sub * G Syh) 0 18'-628-630' Syh: cf m
1427 ey6yyvaav] pr (* G Syh) aVTOt V 0-376 d t 18' -126-628-630' Syh (ol)( 0' pr airto! 344);
aVTOt yoyyvC;ovaw 376 129 = m
1429 ol uaT1')et1:}p.1')p.ivot] pr (* G) navn:, 0-376 128-630' Syh = m; naVTatc; ot uaet1:}p.ov-
uevo« 376
1431 nmMa] + (* G) vp.oov 0 767 18'-126-628-630' Sa Syh = m
1434 eVlavTOv] + (* G Syh) 1')p.eeav TOV eVlaVTOV 0-58 Syh = m
1435 Tff 1°] pr (* G Syh) naa1') 0 246 18'-126-628-630' Syh = m
1436 niv 2°] pr (* G Syh) naaav 0-376 Aeth Syh = m; naaav 376
1439 rd] pr (* G Syh) naVTa 0 b Arab Syh = m=»
1441 lva Tl] Tl sub * SyhL; + (* G Syht-) TOVTO 0 Syh = m
1441 vp.iv] sub * Syhl- (mend pro -:-)
156 nOt1jaet, 1Jvatav] pr (* G Syh) 1') Too uetoo (ueetoo G) 0-58 Syh: cf m
1510 olvov] + (* Syh'l') nooaouiei (-aet, 376) O-G-15 Syh = m; + * neo 11' otaec G I el,
anov<51jv] sub * Syht- (mend)
1511 neOßdTooV] + (* G Syh") 1') (> G-376') ex TooV auvcov 0 Syh: contra m
This hex addition is puzzling. Possibly Origen's Hebrew text had a gloss in it; in
any event m does not support the plus.
1518 eydJ] sub * G SyhT(mend)
1523 ?ta1:}d] uaTa naVTa (sub * G Syh'[') a (00, 58) 0 Syh = m
1528 fin B F V 72' /-246 n-127 x 59 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Sa] + (* Ge Syh+; -:- G*)
um arpe1:}1')aETm (c var) aVTOO (> 82) rell = m
1530 TOV] pr (* G) ueoo» 0 Bas III 668 Syh = m
1536 J.[1:}Ot,]pr (* Syh) ev A 0'(-58) 0"-550' 767 S(-30) 619 y(-392) 18-68'-62855319624 Bo
Syh = m
1536 et;oo T1), naeep.ßoÄ* 2°] (* G) xca ane1:}ave(v) O(8) Syh = m
169 ÄetTOveyeiV] pr (* G) et, TO 0-426: cf m; pr * Syh; sub * Ge(vid)
1610 leean:vew] pr (* G Syh) uat ye G-376 18'-628-630' Arab Syh = m
1624 K6ee B F V 72_707txt j-246 x 59 Aeth Sa12] <5a1:}avum aßeteooV (c var) 552txt-761 125;
+ uvuÄoo um <5a1:}avum aßteooV 458; + (* G 344 Syh) um (> G-426 68'-120' = m)
r'Ja1:}avuat aßteooV (c var) rell = m; sub * 344 Syhl-
1626 anoax{a1:}1')n:] sub * SyhL; + (* G Syh'") <51') G-376 18'-126-630' Syh = m
1626 p.1j (avvan6Ä1')a1:}e)] + (* G Syh) non: 0 24618'-126-628-630' Syh = m; avvan6Ä1')a1:}e
sub * Syht- (mend)
1627 K6ee (uvuÄcp) B FM' V 72-707txt / n x 392 68'-120' 59 319 799 Latcod 100 Aeth
Arm Co] + (* G Syh) uat (> 0 125 = m) <5a1:}av(c var) uat aßteooV (c var) rell = m;
uvuÄcp sub * Syh+ (mend)
1641 ey6yyvaav (ol vlo{)] + (* G Syh; + naaav 630) naa« 1') avvayooy1') 0 j-129 18'-126-
628-630' 646 Arab Syh(s metob T) = m; oi ulol sub * SyhL(mend)
1647 el,] + (* G Syh'I') ueonv 0 /-129 Syh = m
1648 n:1Jv1')U6TooV]sub * SyhL(mend)
1648 nvv 2°] pr (* G) ava ueoov 0-15 /-129 Aeth Arab Bo Syh = m
176 aeXOvTa] + (* G Syhl-) eva 0-58 Syh = m
1712 anoÄdJÄap.ev] + * nos 11' omnes Syh; + (* G) navn:, nueu; V 0 /-129 ~ m
181 aov 2° B V 58 529 129 X-527 126 Cyr I 837 Arab Co] + (* Syh) ueta (sup ras 75). aov
(> 628) rell = m; sub * G (mend)
181 aoo ult] + (* G Syh) ueta aov (> 56*) 0-58 /-129 121 Syh = m
186 7aea1jÄ] + (* Syhl-) utu» 0-58_15 56 Syh = m
187 <56p.a] pr * SyhL; + (* SyhT) <5ooaoo0-58 Syh (TO aau' <56p.au <5dJaoo0" eomm)
188 niiv vlwv] sub * SyhL(mend)
189 ap.aeuwv] + (* SyhL) aVTOOVF 0-29 d /-56 n t X-509 Z-128669 646 Cyr 1837 Latcod 100
Arm Sa1 II Syh = m
1816 p.1')vta{ov] + (* Syh) ÄVTeooa1') 0 Syh = m
1816 avvTlp.TJat,] + aVTOV aoyvoto» (sub * Syh'I') 376 Arab Syh; + aeyvewv V 0-376:
cf m
1817 adae] + (* Syhl-) aVTOOV0-58-15 Bo Syh m
1818 ueia] + (* Syht-) aVTOOv 0-58 Sa12 Syh = m
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1826 €v ~A1jerp] + (+ * Syhl-) Vf.1,WV0-58 767 Syh = m
1829 aq>ateSf.1,a] pr (* Syh) nav 0-58 130mg-321' mg 18'-126-630' 319 Latcod 100 Syh = m
1829 anaexwv] + (* Syh+) avrav 0 Syh = m
1829 ~ywaflEvov (an' avrov)] + (~ SyhL) avrov 0-58 Syh = lli; an' avrov sub ~ SyhL
(mend)
1830 anaexTjv (an' aurav)] + (* G Syh-) aVTOV O-G· Syh = m; an' aUTov sub * G*
(mend)
1832 anaex1jv] + (* G Syh) aVTOV 0 767 Sa Syh = m
194 'EAwl;ae] + (* G Syh) 0 ISeWr; 0 Arab Syh = m
194 aUTijr; 1°] + (* G Syh) TW oa~TvAm avrav V 0-376 108mg 767 18'-126-628-630' 646
Aethv Arab Syh = m
195 n) öt(!f.1,a B 82 125 53' -129 x-619LatpsAug Serm Oai II 38.2] Ta ~ew 319; + (* G SyhL)
aVT1}r; rell = m
198 aurav 1°] + (* G; + * Syhl-) sv VoaTt 0(-376) Aeth? Syh = m
198 TO aWf.1,a aUTov B F 29-82 129 392 Aeth-G] pr voaTt 628; aUTov sub * SyhL; + (* G
Syh) sv voaTt 0(-376) Syh = m; + voaTt (c var) rell
198 eaniear;] pr * T1}r;,/ G = m
1912 ayvlafhjasTat] + (* G) ev aVTW 0-15 Syh = m
1914 öaa] pr (* G) naVTa 0 Eus VI 12 = m
19,6 TeaVf.1,aTtov] + (* G Syht-) eOf.1,q>atae; i-tpcua G-376') 0 Eus VI 12 Syh = m
19,8 Ta] pr (* G; + * Syhl-) naVTa 0 Syh = m
203 Aiyovue;] pr (* G Syh) ~at eunav (-nov 376) 0 Syh = m
204 1]f.1,ä;] pr (* G; + * Syhl-) S~SI 0-376 Syh = m
205 naeaysviaf}at (cle; TOV T6nov)] + (* G) rpuu; 0 121 Aeth Arab Syh = m; sle; TOV T6nov
sub * SyhL (mend)
206 ne6awnov] + (* G Syht-) aVTWV 0 Arab Arm Co Syh = m
2011 TU eaßorp] sub * Syhl-: + (* G) aVTOV V 0 Syh = m
20,2 i:rttauvaaTs] + f.1,01M' V 82 b d 54'-75 130mg-321'mg t 527 319 ChI' 1506 X 332 Tht
Nm 216te Latcod 100 Aeth? Arab Arm; + (* G Syh) ev Sf.1,OI0 Bas 1440 Syh = m
2023 .itaewv] pr * ad,/ Syh = m
2026 lvovaov] + (* Syh) aVT1}v 0 121 Co Syh = m
2028 i~iovasv] + (* Syh) f.1,wva1}e; (f.1,wa. 58-426) V 0-82 Syh-G = m
2028 .itaewv 2° B F oII 414-529 125 f 71-509 392 z 59 799 Latcod 100 Aeth-C Arab Arm
Co] pr S~SI 551 b-19; + (* Syh) S~SI rell = m
2113 iv TU ie1jf.1,rp] pr (* Syhl-) 0 (+ * Syh'I') eaxiv 0-15 246 18'-628-630' Syh = m;
+,/ Syh
225 ct>af}ovea] pr (* Syht-) Clr; 392 128-669 Syh; Cle; q>aTOVea 376 Latcod 100
The correctness of the ast is highly questionable. Though SIe; is present in one
hex Greek ms, there is no preposition in m.
22,7 as] + (* Syh) aq>ooea 0-58 246 767 18'-126·628-630' Bo Syh = m
22,9 vnof.1,ctvau] pr * SyhL; + (* Syh) 01} 0-426 Syh = m
2222 rav f}sov] ~V(!toV sv T1} oom 376 527 Bo = m; + (-:--Syh mend pro *) sv (> 407) T'Y]
oow (> 120) 426 n 120*-407 01' IV 409 Latcod 100 Syh
2223 eOf.1,q>atav] + (* SyhL) aVTOV 0-58 01' IV 409 Co Syh = m
2223 inaTa~sv] + (* Syh) ßaAaaf.1, (balam La) M'mg V 0 d n t 52701' IV 409 Latcod 100
Arab Syh = m
2225 BaAaaf.1,] sub * Syhl-, + (* Syh--, c var) noo; TOV TOIXOV A 0' (-15)_820" (-4673'529)
246 S(-343) 619 y-392 Z(-628) LatAug Num 50 Arab Syh = m
2227 if}Vf.1,wf}1}] + (* Syh) oeY1} 0 246 18'-628-630' Syh = m
2237 aniaulAa] pr (* Syhl-vid) mittens Latcod 100 Syh = m; pr anoauAAwv 426_o/-64txt
246 18'-628-630'; pr anoarecisu; 376 b d-125 n t 319
232 av1jvsy~sv] + (* Syh?') ßaAa~ ~al ßaAaaf.1, (-Aaf.1, 376*) 0-58 Arab Syh = m
236 aUTov 1°] sub * Syh (mend) ; + aVTOe; 0-58 = m
Obviously it is aVTOe;, not aUTOv which belongs sub ast.
23,5 naeaaT1}f}I] + (* Syhl-) aVTOV V 426 Syh = m
2320 anoaTebpw] + (* Syh) aVT1}v 0 767 LatRuf Num XVI 2 Syh m
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2323 'Iaxwß 2°] pr (* Syht-) TW Fb 0 414 a n(58) t 527 Or III 223 oeu II 420 Tht
Nm 220 Syh: cf m
242 <pVAae;] + (* Syht-) aVTOV 0 Syh = m
243 oewv] sub * SyhL
244 init - 1hov 1°] sub * M 344 Syh
248 i"lßewv] pr * SyhL
The tradition of the asterisk must be faulty for the last three citations.
2410 ifJvf.tw{}'YJ] + (* Syh) oey'YJ 0-58 767 Syh = m
2411 TLf.tijaw] pr (* SyhL) TLf.tWV 0-58 Syh = m
2416 axovwv] pr (* Syh) q;'YJaw 0-58-15 106c Arab Syh = m
254 xveüp B V 82 a 53' n-75• t 71-509 319 Cyr I 908 IV 300] > 75*; pr (* G) TW rell:
cf m
257 xetet] + (* G) avwv 0-72-82 G" b 85'-321' 59 646 Arm Co Syh = m
2511 C'YJAwaat] + (-:- mend pro * G) aVTOV V 0-58 Tht I 812 Bo = m
2512 t5ta{}ijx'YJv] pr (* G Syhl-) T'YJVG-426 Syh; + uo» 58-426-707txt 527-619 392 68'-120
59 Syh (0' {}' t5ta{}ijx'YJv uou a' TY}V avv{}ijx'YJv uo» 344)
The hex must have had f.tOV rather than T'YJVsub ast.
2518 t5oAtOT'YJTL] + (* G Syhl-) aVTWV 0-15 Syh = m
269 OVTot] + (* SyhT) t5a{}av Xat aßteWV (c var) 0-58 Latcod 100 Syh = m
269 buavaTaaet] + (+ * SyhT) aVTWV xaTa (+ TOV 646) 0-15 18'-126-628-630' 646
Syh = m
2610 xal t5taxoatove;] sub * SyhL; + avt5eae; F V 0-15 Latcod 100 Bo Syh = m
2629 u!> 1°] pr (* Syh) TWV VtWV ßaeta (-eeta 376) 0-58 Syh = m
2639 'Eq;eatf.t] + (* Syht-) xaw t5'YJf.tOVe;aVTWV 0-15 Arab Syh = m
2639 T4> 2°] pr (* Syh; c var) TW ßaxae t5'YJf.t0e;0 ßaxaet M' 426 G" 246 s 392 18-126-628
646 Arab Syh = m
2643 fin] + (* SyhT; c var) TW ovq;af.t t5'YJf.t0e; 0 ovq;af.tt 0 767 Arab Syh = m
2644 Noeuo» 1°] + (+ * Syh; c var) TW at5ee t5'YJf.t0e;0 at5e(!t M' 0'-376618txt 56' 619 18' -126-
628-630' BOB Sa Syh = m
2657 vIot] pr (c var) OVTOt eneoxeuuevoi 0(426 om vlol = m) 246 18'-126-628-630' = m;
pr * eneoxeupevcov « 85mg; + eneaxeuuevosv 130mg-321'mg; + * visitati "f Syh
2658 Xeß(!Wvt] + (* Syh; c var) Xat t5'YJf.t0e;0 f.t00At 0-15 246 767 18'-126-628-630' AethC
Arab Syh = m
2659 Maetaf.t] pr (* Syh) T'YJV426 76 Syh = m
2664 lla(!wv] + (* Syh) TOV tee eo»; 0-58 Syh = m
271 MaXt(!] + (* Syh) VtOV f.tavaaa'YJ (> 58) 0-15 767 Arab Syh = m
2710 xA'YJeovof.ttav] + (* Syh) aVTOV 0-58 417-616 b 44-106(mg)-107 127-767 t z-88' 120(128)
799 Arm Bo Syh = m
2711 olxeüp] + (* Syh) avwv 0-58_15 53' Bo Syh = m
2715 fin] + (* Syh) AeyWV 0-58 Syh = m
2721 aVTOe; xat] pr * omnee « Syh; + navue; 0-58 b d nt = m
285 iAaüp] + (* Syh) xexouuevo» 0-58 Arab Arm Syh m
286 eVwMae;] + (* Syh) xa(!nwf.ta 0 Syh = m
288 ele;] pr (* Syh) xa(!nwf.ta 0 Syh = m
289 anovt5ijv] + (* 85-344) aVTOV 0 85' mg-321'mg_344mgSyh = m
2812 aef.ttt5aAewe; 1°] + (* Syh) ete; fJvatav 0 Syh = m
2812 aef.ttoaAewr; 2°] + (* Syh) ur; fJvatav M' 0 Syh = m
2813 fJvatav] pr etr; oAoxavTwf.ta 58 Arab; (* Syh) ur; (> 426 Syh) oAoxavTwf.ta 376' Syh
=m
2814 f.t'YJvor;] + (* Syh) aVTOV 0-58 Syh = m
2817 ijf.ti(!Q. - eoeTij] sub * 127(mend)
2823 fin] + (* Syh) nocnoet:e (c var) 0 619 121mg Z-120646 Syh - m
2826 XV(!Üp] pr (* Syh) TW 0-58 422 1 407 55 Syh: cf m
2826 eßt50f.tat5wv] + (* Syh) uucov 0-58_15 Arab Syh = m
296 xveüp] pr (* Syh) ua(!nwf.ta 0-15 Arab Syh = m
297 f.t'YJvor;] + (* Syh) wv eßljof.tov V 0-58 Arab Bo Syh = m
2913 XV(!Üp] pr (* G) TW 0-426 1-129 Cyr 11120: cf m; pr * Syh; sub -:- G*
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2917 ,uoaxov,] + (* G Syh) ex ßowv 0-15 b Arab Syh = m
2939 nÄ1)v - v,uwv 2°] sub * (mend) G Syh
305 aV7:ij, / <> na7:1)e] tr 82 b d n t 126 Cyr I 1060 Or II 306; aV7:ij, sub * G; + (* Syh)
aVT~C O-G 730 Armte Syh = m
306 aV7:ij, 1°] + (* G Syh) aV7:1] V 0-58 Syh = m
306 <>eta,uov,] + (* Syh) aV7:1], A 0-82-381' b 106(mg)n 134 y-318 Cyr I 1060 Latcod 100
Aug Num 57 Co Syh = m
306 fin] + (* G Syh) aV7:1] 0-58 Syh = m
309 <>eta,uoi aV7:ij,] + (* G) Xat r'itaaxer'iaa1] 7:1]vcvX1]v aV7:1], 7:1]vex aV7:1], 1] 7:1]v r'itaa7:oÄ1]V
7:WV xstÄewv aV7:1], G-376: cf m
3010 öaa] pr (* G Syh) navt:a 0 Syh = m
3011 ij <> <>eta,uo,] (* G) 1] ov coocooxo ooiauov 0 = m
3013 neeLE'Än] + (* G) avr:a G-426-01 Syh (&' r5taaxer56.an aV7:a 344)
3013 neeteiÄev] + (* G) avr:a (+;( Syh) 0(-58) Latcod 100 Syh = m
3014 öexo, r'iea,uoii] sub * Syh (mend)
3015 aV7:fi 1°] + (* G) 0 aV1]e aV7:1], 0(-58)_15 d t Bo Syh = m
3015 7:0V, 1°] pr (* G) navr:a, 0(-58)_15 Bo Syh = m
3017 &vya7:eo,] + (* G) aV7:OV 0-58-15-72 54-75 Arm BOA Syh - m
3017 veo7:1]u] + (* G) aV7:1], 0-82 Co Syh = m
316 leeiw,] + (* G) CL, naear:a;tv V 0-58_15 Syh = m
319 ineovo,uevaav 1°] + (* G Syh) oi (> 58-376') VWt taea1]Ä 0 767 Arab Syh = m
319 7:1)v 2°] pr (* G Syh) naaav 0 767 Syh = m
3ho 7:a, 3°] pr (* G) otaotu; 0 Syh = m
3h7 eyvwxev] + (* Syh) avr'iea CL, 0-58 /-129 Syh = m
3123 nvei] + (* Syh; c var) r'ita;er:e sv nVet 15-376' /-129 LatRuf Num XXV 6 Arab Syh
= m; + * Xat (sup ras) nVet r5te;er:at;( G
3124 l,uaua] + (* G) v,uwv 0-58 /-129 Cyr I 329 Latcod 100 Ruf Num XXV 6 Arab Sa
Syh = m
3130 eva] + (* G) ro xear:ov,uevov 0-58 Syh = m
3132 iyev1)&1]] + (* G) r:a axvÄa 0-58 56' Syh (+ 7:d axvÄa (c var) 130-321')
3132 ißr5o,u1)xovr:a] + (* G) XtÄtar'ie, (c var) A Fcprm M' G-29-426-707-oIO" b-19 246 8
y-392 z-126 407669·55 624 Syh = m
3136 7:etaxoatat] ,y 77; + (* G) xtÄtar'ie, (c var) A F M' 0"-72820"-77 56' 8-343344C509 Y
Z-126407 55 59 624 799 Syh = m
3138 r:iÄo,] + (* G) aV7:WV 0-58_15 53' -56-246mg 767 Syh = m
3138 xveüp] pr (* G Syh) 7:W 0-15 53'-56-246mg Syh: cf m
3147 7:0] + (* G) xear:ov,uevov 0 56* Syh = m
3150 1j,uwv] pr (* G; + 7:WV 669C) IjlVXwv 0-58_15 128-630' Arab Syh = m
3226 xal 2°] pr (* G; c var) Xat (non hab m) ca xrnceu; 1],uwv V 0-15 /-129 767 Arab
Syh = m
3232 "a7:aaxeatv] + (* G Syh) 7:1], xÄ1]eOvo,uta, 0-58 Syh = m
3235 l7wepae] pr (* GJ ar:aew& 0-58 Arab Syh = m
3237 xai 2°1 + (* G Syh) 7:1]V0-426 422 b /-129 n 799 Syh = m
3237 xal 3°] + (* G Syh) 7:1]v0-426 53c-56' -664 343 18 799 Syh = m
3238 nSetxexvxÄw,uiva,] + (* G Syh) ovouca: 0 Syh = m
3239 el,] sub * G(mend)
332 ar:a&,uoi] + (* G) aV7:WV Xat (> 82-707 = m) 0-58-15-82-707 Arab Syh = m
3323 l7aepae] pr (* G) oeo, 0 767 Arab Syh (ol ).' öeo, l7aepae (c var) M' 85'-321')
3324 l7aepae] pr (* G) oeov, (oeo, 426) 0 68'-120 Syh (ol).' öeo, l7aepae 344)
3338 leeev,] + (* G Syh) et, (ent 799) <.ve7:0 oeo, 0-58 767 799 Latcod 104 Arab Syh = m
3340 Xa7:q)xCL] + (* G Syh) fV (> 376) 7:W V07:W 0-58_15 LatHi Ep LXXVIII 36 Arab
Syh = m
3351 v,uei,] pr (* G Syh) ori 0 Syh = m
3352 7:d, axoma,] pr (* G Syh) rauuu; (nav7:a, 376) 0-15 Syh m
3356 notijaat] pr (* G) r:ov G-376: l'1Wl171;! m
342 v,uei,] pr (* G Syh) OU 0-58 Syh = m
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342 aih:1]] + * 1] Y1],c 1] G; + (* 85) 1] Y1] (+ * 344) 1]n, (> M' 58-426 799 Syh) M'
O-G-82 d n-75 30' -85mg-130-321' -343' t 392 799 Latcod 100 Arab Syh = m
3411 E:ni VWTOV] pr (* G Syh) xca avyxeovau (c var) G-15-58mg-376-707 b j-129 68'-120
Arab Syh = m
3414 'Povß11v] + (* G) xcr OtXOV, (xÄ1]eOV, 85'-321') :naretWV avrwv (> 246)0-58_82b-314
246 54' 85'mg-321'mg e--84 799 Latcodd 100 104{vid) Arab Syh = m
3418 eva] + (* G) aexovra (aexov G) eva G-426 130mg-321' mg Syh = m
353 avrwv 2°] + (* G) xat r1] v:nae~u avrwv 0 Syh = ml xai 3° -fin] sub * G(mend)
355 <5taxtÄlov, 1°] pr (* G) era G-376 Syh: cf m
356 xai ra, :n:6Äu, (ä<;)] sub * Syh; xai ra<; sub * G*; ä, sub * G
356 ravrat<;] + (* G) r5waeu (-rat 376) 0 Aeth Syh = m
358 :n:6Äewv] pr * av G*; + (* G) avrov 0-58 = m
3510 v,uei<;] pr (* G; -:- Syh mend) on 0-58-15 b d n t Syh = m
35u :n:6Äet<;] + (* G Syh) :n:oÄet, 0-58 Syh = m
3515 init] pr (* G) :n:oÄu<; (-Ät<; G) 0-58 Arab Syh = m
3525 TOV ayxtarwovro<;] pr (* G Syh) xete0<; 0-58 767 Syh = m
3525 xarsqJVyev] + (* G Syh) exei 0-58 Syh = m
3526 :n:6Äew<;] + (* G Syh) rou <pvyar5evr1]etOV avrov 0-58_15 AethM Arab Syh = m
3530 1pVX-ryv r5ta] sub * Ge; > G*; + (* G Syh) aTO,uaTO<; 0-58-15 130mg-321' mg Arab
Syh = m
3532 ov] pr (* G Syh) xat 0-426 739 b 75' Aeth Arm Bo Syh = m, sub * G*
363 rwv q;vÄwv] P" (* G) rwv VtWV G-426 = m
363 v[wv] pr (* Syh) rwv 29-82-376 551 44-125':610e 54' t-76' 55 319 799 Syh: contra m
366 r5?j,uov] + (* G Syh) r1]<; <pvÄ1]<; 0 246 126-128-669 Syh = m
368 r5?j,uov (rov :n:areo<; avrij<;)] + (* G Syh) r1]<; q;vÄ1]<; 0-58 Syh = m; 1:O'v:n:areo<; avrij<;
sub * mend G Syh
369 ol v[oi (1aea?jÄ)] (* 344 Syh; + xat 44 La) at q;vÄat (at <p. sub * Ge et sub -:- G*;
+ rwv 0" 44 30' -85-344 392 646) VtWV (bis scr 82) 0-82 0" d n 30' -85mg-344mgt 392
646 799 Latcod 104 Syh: cf m; 1aea?jÄ sub:>'<: 344mg Syh
3611 avrwv] + (* Syh) H<; yvvatxa<; V 0 Arm Syh (0' a' avrwv d, yvvaixa<; 85 (s nom)-344)
3613 Mwvaij] + (* G Syh) :n:eo<; TOV<; VtOV, taea1]Ä 0 767 Syh = m
All of the above citations except one are attested in G or Syh or in both with
a hex sign. Occasionally the sign is at the wrong place, or the sign is the wrong
one, that is an obelus instead of the asterisk, but the original intent of Origen's
work can be reconstructed from the tradition. Of the 305 citations listed above
22 are clearly wrong; these are 234 47(10) 23(1°) 26(2°) 33 510 22 1441 1511 18 1648
188 225 24348 2817 2939 3014 3239 356 363.
In the remaining 283 Syh attests the hex sign 216 times, whereas G has the
sign 183 times. Other witnesses are insignificant; 344 has it six times: 85, four
times, and S, 127 321' and 730 each has one.
In the course of transmission many of the signs were omitted by copyists.
The following list details additions in the text tradition which correspond to
m but without the sign tradition. Citations which seem to be hex in origin are
marked with astar. As in List 1 the possible source as given in the second appa-
ratus is given in parentheses at the end. Since all instances compared equal m,
that fact is not noted.
In order not to weigh down the list with insignificant material, instances in
which Aeth Arm or Arab add the conjunction uniquely, i.e. without support
in the Greek tradition are not given. These are given in the apparatus, but it
is most unlikely that such instances are based on a Greek parent text.
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List 2
12* deX1)v] pr T'T/V58-426 319 Bo
1f* g,eaa1:o~Fa] + e"aa1:0~ A F G-2U-426 56 y-318 Z-18 59 624 Syh (0' + l"aaro~ 344)
h9* enw"in1)aavl + aVTOt 0-72 b 129 68'-120' 59 Aeth Syh (0' + a~rol M4)
1f5* c5vVafLEL]pr r1) 0 Z 646 (0' pr rfi 344)
2f* b~w"$fLfLivOL] + avrwv 0-58 Syh
25* EXOWVOI.] + avTOV 0-376_15 767 318 Sa (0' + avrov 344)
26* b~w"epfLivoL] + avTOV 0 Syh
28* E1lea"epfLivOL] + avTOV 0 Syh
211 c5VvapL~] pr "at 1) 799 Latcod 100 Arm
211* E1lw"epfLivoL] + avTOV 0 Syh
213* E1lw"epfLivOL] + avrwv G-426 = m; + avTOV 58-376 Syh = Sam
215 init] pr "aL 1) b 319 Latcod 100 Arm
215* E1lW"6fLfLivoL] + aV1:WV0 Syh
216* t"arov] + "aL uux V 0-58 344mg Arab Syh
216* c5wueot] pr xca 0-58 1-246 Aeth Syh
217 fLiaov] pr EL~d n t 799
217* Exopevo~] + avrov 0 Syh (0' (> 130) + aurov 85'-344)
217* fin B V 707 d /-246 n t x 392 59 799 Arm SaU2] + avTOV 376 0-16-46-417 Bo;
+ avT 16;+ avrwv rell (a' o' + avrwv (avrov 130) 85'-344; {}' + aV1:wv 85'-344;
0' + avrov (-rwv 344) 85' -344)
219* E1lea"eppivoL] + avrwv 0 = m; + eius Syh = Sam
220* ExopevOL] + avrwv G-58 Arm Bo; + avrov 376' 1 Syh - m
221 init] pr "aL 1) 799 Latcod 100 Arm
221* E1lea"6ppivOL] + avrwv 0-58 Syh
223* E1lea"epfLivOL] + avrwv 0-58 Syh
224* retrOL] pr "aL 0-376 68'-120' Aeth Syh
226* E1lea"efLltivot] + avrwv 0 Syh
228* E1lW"efLfLivOL] + avrwv 0-58 Syh
230* E1lea"efLfLivoL] + aV1:WV0 Syh
231* t"arov] + XLJ.Lac5e~(xeLJ.. G) 0-58 Syh
23f* 1lav1:a] pr "ara F Mmg 0' -29(426txt) 1(-56txt) 85' mg-321'mg 318 Z-126 59 416 799
Bo Syh (0' ol J.' pr "ara 344)
32 1lewroro,,0~] pr 0 53'
37* rwv vEwvl pr 1lavrwv G-426 18'-126-628-669 646 Syh (0' pr 1lavrwv 344)
321* MjfLOL] pr ELaL(v) 0-58 Arm Syh
325* "aJ.vfLfLa] + aV1:1)~0 68'-120' Latcod 100 Syh
334* t~a"LaxtJ.LOL] + "aL c5ta"oaLOL0-58 767 (0' oi J.' + "ai ä 344)
Note also that for »at. 1levr1)"ovra which follows immediately and has no counter-
part in m (sub -;- in G Syh), 58 b d n-767 t Latcod 100 Arab Arm read c5ta"OGLOL.
336* ra 2°] pr navxo: F(a) 0 619 z 646 Syh
337* 1laaaaJ.ov~ B V 44-125 X-619 799 Latcodd 100 104] 1laJ.ov~ avr1)~ 120*; + avr1)~
Z-120· 646; + avrwv rell = m
3f2* "VeLO~ B V 381' d(-125) 54'-75 71-509 t 392 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm] + rw uonian 30
Latcod 104; + rw fLwa1) 458; + aVTOL~b; + avrw rell = m
3f7* J.1)fLljlrJ2°] pr "aL V 0-58 610 Sa Syh: contra m (0' "ai J.1)ljIrJ85'-321-344-346 (nom
absc)
349* rwv 1lJ.eovaCovrwv] pr naoa G-426 d-106 1 54' 343' t 646 799 Syh
351* Mwvaij~] + TO aeyveLOv F 0' 0" b / 127-458-767 30'-85'mg-321'mg-343-344cprm
619 y-121 Z 59 319 646 799 Latcodd 100 104(vid) Aeth Arab Bo Syh
41* Jtaewv] pr nooc; 426 Arm
46* dva<pOe6i~] + avr1), 0 1 Arab Syh
48* dva<poeei~] + avr1)~ A F M' 0"-5872 0"-52' b 8 619 y-318 Z(-669txt) 55 319 646
799 Syh
49* EJ.atov B V 44' n t X-619 Cyr 1852 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Co] + aV1:1)~rell
49* EV aVTOi~] pr avr1) 0 Syh (0' ol J.' pr avrfi 344)
411 "aJ.vfLfLan] pr ev 321' mg
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a"eV1'} lOB 72 d n t X-619 Cyr 1852 Lateod 100 Arm Bo] + aVTOV rell
AUTOV(!yoVatv] + en. avTO B V 0-58 X-619 Cyr I 852 Arm Syh = Ra
lnia"ono,] pr "at 29* Aeth Arrnw
TOVTO] pr "at 739 f Aeth
l"aaTov] pr EVa 0 Arab Syh
EW,] pr "at 58-426 b-537 319 Lateod 100 = m=«
Ta nEetaad B 82 d n-767 t X-619 319 I.ateod 100 Aeth Arm Bo Sa12]abundantiam eiue
omnem Sa4; + TOVTWVb; + aVTWV rell = m
Ta AetTOVeYt"d B M' V 82 16-46 b d n t x-619 3HI Arm Co] T1'}, AUToveyta, (+ aVTWV
392) 392 Lateod 100; + aVTWV rell = m
Soo: 2°] pr naVTa (navT V) V 0-58_29 619 Aeth Syh
TWV vlwv] pr TOV (> 376) fi1'}flOV (-flov, 767) 0-29 767 619 Syh
xcr"] pr "at 125 Aeth
EW,] pr "at 58-426 n-75
nEvT17"ovTa] pr "at F 426 16-46-529 509 318 18-68'(2°)-120(2°)-628
Tetd"OVTa] pr "at V 28-85-130mg-321' mg Syh
nevT1'}"OVTaETOV,]pr filii Syh
nEvT1'}"OVTaETOV,]pr filii Syh
lma"enivTE,] + aVTWV 0 Syh
6yfio1)"ovTa] pr "at 44 54'-767 e-84 Syh
TWV ciflaeuwv A B G X-619 Anast 376 Arab Sa] pr naVTWV 29; naaosv au. 126; naatov
55; pr naacov rell = m
l~ayoeeVaEt] pr "at 64c-381' 628 319
avup 1° 963] pr ex 72-82-376 761 b 509 68*-122 55 799 Chr II 917 (cf en: aVTOV
V 319)
atlTlj>2° 963] pr en: 761 b-19 56' -129 509 59 Lateodd 91 92 94-96 Syh (cf En UVTOV
V 106c t 319; en aVT1'} 19; en aVT1'}V106*)T* y'ij,] pr ano K V 0 0" 767 30'-130mg-321'mg z ChrII917 Syh
ItEfliavaat] pr av (aot G) 0 b d n-767 t Tht Nm 197 Lateod 100 Syh (0' pr av 344)
lw,] pr "at 0-426 246 18' -628-669 Lateod 100 Syh
dno&6vn] + f}avaTw 319
äexwv 2°] + u, 426 313(*)-417 30 Eus VI 353 Syh
ai {}valat 963] pr "at B* 707 d f-129 n t 319 Arm Sa
lflOI] + Ot AEVtTat 0 246 18'-126-628-669 Syh
avTOv, 2°] + anofiofla Fa V 44' 129 130mg·321' mg t y-318 319 Arm
?}] pr EV 376
"af}d] "aTa naVTa a 0-58 Syh (0' f)' a' "aTa ndvTa (ä) 344)
luaru: B d 127 t X-619 Arm] + aVTWV rell
EVEeYEiv B 54 X-619 Phil I 273 Lateod 100 Aeth Arm] AEtTOVeYEWV d 75' -127 t 392
319 Arab Sa; in liturgiam Bo; (o var) ÄUTOVeYEtVÄEtTOveytaV EV EeYOt, rell = m
"ateOv,] "ateOv avTOV A M' 0'-707 b /-129 619 Y 55 Syh
"af}d] "aTa naVTa a (w, 58) 0 Syh
l~oÄef}eEvf}1)(feTat] pr "at n-767 527 Lateod 100
dnaeovaw 2°] pr "at C[-57(528)_551 = m; xtu. anEe. 246; ~at E~1'}eaV0-58
"'fliea, 10] pr 1'} 0-376 (a' aut diebus Syh)
"'fliea, 2°] pr 1'} V 58-72 (a' aut tempere Syh)
Tai,] pr sv V 01-15 b d n t 527-619 Bo
Tai, adÄmy~w] pr EV M' d t 71 799 Cyr X passim
Tai, adÄmY~tv] pr EV b 319
oÄoxavnoflaaw] + VflWV 0 Chr II 881 =o- Matth 52 Aeth Bo Sall Syh
naeayivwvTat] + aVTOt 0 Syh: cf m
'E'Pedtfl] pr VtWV 0 52' 246 18'-126-628-669 646 Lateod 100 Syh
fl1)] + fi1'} 426
fitaa"oema{}1jTwaav] pr Xat 0[-15_72 0" 19' S-321 X-509 LatSpec 33 Aeth Arm Bo
Sall
'P1lyiTwaav] pr "at 72 52' 767 30 126 LatSpee 33 Aeth
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1128* "veu: B V 417txt d n t-8f x 126 319 Tht Nm 206te 207 Latcodd 100 104 Arm Co]
+ flOV rell
122 1]fliv] pr ev A
1211* llVQLE] + )J,OV O-G /-129 Arab Syh
1211* fl1j] + 151'] 426
1212* fl1j] + "at 0 /-129 Syh (0' + xa! 344)
1213 Zaaat] + 151'] 767
1321* ntwv] + eau(v) 426 d 246 n t 319 Arm ivid) Bo Pal
1327* Jtaewv] pr neo<; 426 Arm
1333* nu<; B V 426 X BOABcSa] "at GO" 799; > BOB·; pr "at rell = m
143* natr5ta B M' 129 x Cyr I 373] T8xva 1']flWVb; + 1']flwV (vflWV 44-107' 321) rell - m
144* iTie<!)] + avTOV 0 Syh (0' + avTOv 344)
148 da Met] pr "at 126 Arm
1412 ffavaui!] pr ev V
1416* "ariarewaev] pr "at G-426 Armap Syh
1431 elaa~wl pr "at 630
1530* e~oAeffewff1jaerat (c var) B V 58 x 55 59 Aeth Armw Bo] pr xat rell
1533* Jtaewv] pr neo<; 426 Armap
1535 AtffOt<;] pr ev 16-46 y-121
1535* avvaywy1j] + e~w tn: naeeflßoA1']<; G-376 74'-84 128-630' LatPsAmbr Mans 27
Arab Syh
163* Jtaewv] pr era 426 Aeth
163* elnav (c var) B V 72 d nt x Latcod 100 Arm BOA]Aeyovaw 319; + neo<;(> 376*)
avrov<; (avrov 15-64*vid) rell
164* nQoawnov] + avrov 024618'-126-628-630' Arab Arm Co Syh (0' oi).' + avrov 344)
1631 1] y1)] + 1/ V t
1632 ra] pr navra b
1633* öaa B G-426 b 129 n-767 509 319 Latcod 100 Arm Co] pr navra rell
1636* Mwvaijv] + Aeywv 376 106c Arab Syh
1640* Mwvaij] + avrw B 0-58 129 71' Syh (o'ff'a' + avrq:i 344)
1710* onueiov B V 82 129 54-75' x Cyr I 673] pr "at u<; 246; pr et Bo; signi Latcod 100;
> 319; pr u<; rell = m
185* ov" larat B 82 129730 x Bo] OV"EU eatca 381' b d nt 392 799 Latcod 100 MissMoz 85
Arm; + eu (c var) rell = m
186* eyw] + tr50v V 0 56 18'-628-630' 646 Sa Syh (a' 0' ff' + lr50v 344)
188* dnaexwv B V 82 129 X-619 Cyr 1837 Latcod 100 Sa] -xtWV uo» 44; 8VTOAWVuo»
Pro cop 844; + uou rell = m
189 rwv "aenwflarwv] pr asto 128-669
1810* larat coz] + "at rot<; VWt<; aov 0-58 Syh (0' oi).' + xai TOi<; vioi<; aov 344)
1828* dq;ateEfla] pr ro 0-58
1910* rd iflaua] + avrov 0-58_82 b d t 509 Syh
1912 rfi f}flie'l- 1°] pr ev 376
1913 e"r(}tß1jaerat] pr "at V 72 b 767 319 Latcod 100
1919 rfi 5°] pr ev A 82 414-550' 54'-75 318 55
2012* Jtaewv] pr neo<; 426 Arm
2019* rd "r1jv1'] B V 82 d n-767 t X-619 Phil Il 87te Sa12]pecora nostra Latcod 100 Aeth; + uo»
rell = m
212* vnoxetewv] vno xetea uo: 0-376 Syh: cf m
217 lAeyov] pr "at 392
21a LOWV] pr "at V 15-376 b n 527 319
219 öq;t<;] pr 0 Fcprm M' 72-376-618 b 53' 127-76771 y-12118'-120'-628-630' 59 319 Cyr
Il 637
2h2 exeiffev] pr "at Fb 619 68'-120' (0' ol A' pr xal 344)
2126* JtflOe(}atwv] + etru» B 0-58 129 509 Syh
2133* xai 3°] pr avTO<; V 0-58 d n t 527 Sa12 Syh
221 naeevißaAov] pr "at 314
2213 0'11"]pr quia Aeth Arm
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2217* öaa (aut a) B* V b-3U d 53'-129 n t 527 319 Latcod 100 Arm Sa] 0<; 314; 0 Be 130mg-
321' mg_344mg 71-509; naVTa F 29 0-16_417* 392*; pr navra Fa rell = m
2217* einn<; A B 01-15_82 b d 129 n-767 t X-619 y-392 55 319 Latcod 100 Arm] pr uo« M';
+ uo: rell = m
2218* TOV Deov] + I-lOV 0 414 343 Arab Syh (0' ol ;: + uou 344)
2226* 1]v] + 060<; 0-58 SyhT
2231 fLaXateav] + eius Sa
2233* e~e"ÄLVev 2° B d 129 n t X-619 319 AethF Co] + an euov rell
2237* OVTW<;] pr TJ 0-58_15e 68'-120' Syh
233* ei] + no»; 0 619 z Syh (c' el nw<; 344)
235 oihw<;] pr "at 669 55 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Pal
2319* Eflflevci] + aVTW 0
2320 cVÄoy~aw] pr "at 669
2321 Ta] pr et Aeth = m; "at 58-72 59; + 6e A 121
241 ov,,] pr "at F Latcod 100
257 E~aVeaTTJ] pr "at 130mg-321' mg-344mg 319
261* EÄcaCae] + VlOV aaewv 0 Arab Syh (0' oi ;: + Vii .l4.aewv 344)
264 e~] ex YTJ<;V Arab
2610 "aTemeV] pr "at 246
2631* .l4.a~e] pr VtWV 0 Syh (0' a' pr v[wv 344)
2640 init] pr "at dl-H) t
2641* ErpeatfL] pr VtWV 0 Arab Syh (0' pr v[wv 344)
2646 v[ol] pr OVTOt (+ Ot 54) 106-125 n 321'-344mg 319 Latcod 100
2650* NerpDaÄl] + "ara 6TJflOV<; aVTWV 0 Syh
2654* "ÄTJeOVofL{av 10] + aVTOV 426 = m; + aVTWV 376 126 Cyr 1349 Co Syh = Taro
2659* Mwvmjv] pr TOV 426 77 d 127-767 t 619 z 319 Syh
279 "ÄTJeOvofl{av] + avTOV V 963 0-58_82 0" b d 129 n 8-30 t 392 z 319 624 646 Arm Co
Syh
2711* "ÄTJeOVOfL{aV] + avTOV 0 b d-610 129 54'-767 t 318 126 Bo Syh
2711 6t"a{wfla] pr Cl<; d t
2717* [aTtv] + aVTOt<; 426 PhilII 104UF
2719* eVTeÄfi 2°] + aVTW 0
282* cVw6ta<;] + flov 0-58 Syh
2810* aaßßaTOt<;] aaßßooc» avTOV 0 Syh
2811* VOVfLTJV{at<;] + VflWV 0 Arab Syh
2811* evtava{ov<;] pr VlOV<; 376
2812* init] pr xai 0 Arm Syh
2813 init] pr xca b d n t 646 Latcod 100 Aeth? Arab Arm Sa (a' pr xal 344)
2813* aefLt6aÄew<;] + et<; (> La Aeth Bo = m) Dvawv 0 b Latcod 100 Aeth? Arab Bo
Syh (0' D' o' + elt; Dva{av 344)
2819* )tet6v] pr "at 0 468 44 319 624 Aeth Arab Arm Co Syh (0' ol Ä' pr "at 344)
2819 inTa] pr "at b Aeth BOASa
294 init] pr "at d 246 n t Aeth Arm
298* oÄo"avTwfLara] + TW (> 426) "w 0 Syh (0' oi Ä' oÄo"aVTWfla Ti(> xw 344)
2911 fJ Dva{a] pr "at d n t Aeth Arab Sa
2915 init B M' V 963 0'-58_82 /-246 x 407 319 Cyr 11120 Aeth Syh] pr "at rell
2917* init 963 b 509] pr "at rell = Ra
2919 al 1°] pr "at 458 Aeth Arm Sa
2920 init] pr "at A 129 54 509 392 18 646 Aeth Arab Arm BOB
2929 init] pr "at V b 458 Aeth Arm Co
2932 init] pr "at b Aeth Arab Arm Co
2933 init] pr "at 963 426 Aeth Arab Arm Sa
302* 1aea~Ä B V 963 (vid) 15-011-29 610 53' x y-392 126-407 Latcodd 100 104] > 392;
pr TWV VtWV G 0" 44' -107 n 8 t 424 646 Cyr I 1060; pr VtWV reH = m
309* 0 av-rye avnj<;] + avavevon aVTTJ 0-58 Arab
3015 OetafLOV<;] + aVTTJ<; (-TOV<; 107*) A 426 d 127-458 730 t Armap Sa
3017* naTe6<; 2°] + aVTTJ<; 426 b 44-107' n-75 t Arm Co Syh
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319 Ta 1°] pr :rcav-ra 30'
3h8* niiao» B 82129 X-527 407 319] ual naoav ~e 1-129; + ~e 0-376 Syh; pr xa« rell = m
3119* dveÄwv] + tpvXTjv M' V 0' d 1-129n t 799 Lsteodd 100 104 Arab Bo Syh; a:rtouTetVa~
tpVX1JV (·X1J~ 19*) b
3119* 6 2°] pr :rcw; 0 1-129 Syh
3h9* Tfj 'Ij,uie~] pr ev 0-376 53'-56
3h9 Tfj 3°] pr ev 58 53-56' -664c
3122 uaaalTieov] pr TOV 58-72 1-129 59
3127* avvaywy*] pr TTj~ (TTj 75) A 0-426-381' 414 106(mg) 129 n tH70) 527 Cyr I 333
3139* TO.O,] + aVTWV 15-376 b 767
322 el:rcav] ual einov 458
329 cpdeayya] pr ew, 01
3214 init] pr Uat 707 d n t 126 55 799 Cyr I 404 Aeth Syh
3226* eaovTat] + exei 0 r129 Syh (0' ol Ä' + euei 344)
3227* uvetO,] + ,uOV 0-58 128-630'
3228* Taea'ljÄ] pr (+ TWV 707 106127 t 527) VIWV 376'-618-707 106 n-767 t 527799 Arab
Bo Syh (0' ol ).' pr vEwv 344)
3238* xal 1° B 82-707* b 129 n x 319 799 Lsteodd 100 104 Aeth Arm CoJ pr vaßav 106;
+ TTjV vaßw 707c; pr (e var) xca TTjV vaßo: rell = m
333* init] pr Uat A 0' y-318 18' -126-628-630' 55 799 Aeth Sa Syh (0' oE).' pr xa! 344)
335 :rcaeevißaÄov] pr Uat 19
3314* 1}v B M' V 01 d 129-246 n 30 t x 318 126-128-407-628-630' 319 799 Arm Bo] pr ibi
Aug Loc in hept IV 120; + exei rell = m
3333 ra~yd~] pr TOV 707 0' -57' 529_46'8-321
3338 ,u/~] pr E;V 82
33,5* e:rcl 2° B 963 129 x 407 319 Sa] pr adver808 V08 Lsteod 100; pr V,uIV (v,uwv 707* 458
18) rell = m
345* Oti;o~o,] + avTOV 0 d 129-246 n t 628 Arm Sa1 Syh
34l2* Oti;o~o,] + aVTOV 0 Arm Syh (0' ol ).' + avTOv 344)
3420* L'v,uewv] pr VIWV 0-58 Syh (0' ol ).' pr vEwv 344)
3422* Llav] pr VIWV 426 d-12S 246 n t Syh (0' oE ).' pr vEwv 344)
3425* ZaßovÄwv] pr VIWV 0 Aeth Syh
3428* NHp{}aÄt1 pr VIWV 0 0" 106 8 392 319 Aeth Sa Syh
3512 cpvya!5wT'ljeW] pr el, X-509
351.* :rcoÄel,] pr e; V 0 767 126-128-630' Syh
3521* xelet1 + aVTOV 0-58 767 Arm Co Syh
3521* avvavT1jaat] + avTOV 0-58
3523* :rcavul pr el' 0-58 b 407-630 Cyr VII 625 (0' ol ).' pr ev 344)
352. Tc!> 1°] pr E;V 29
3528* ua-racpvy* B V 82 106 129 n-75 t x 407-630 319 Sa] -cpvÄTj_ avTOV 618; CPVYTj_
avTOV M'; + avTOV rell = m
3532* cpvya~wTTjelwv] + avTOV 0 Syh
3533* fin] + avTO 0 Lsteod 100 Syh (+ aVTo 130)
3534* uaTOluüu] pr V/lW; 0 121 Lsteod 100 Syh
361* aexovu_ B V 72129 x 407-630 319 Aeth Arm Sa] + TWV :rcaTeIWV0 = m; + :rcaTeIWV
reH
362* uvelcp 2°] + ,uOV 0(-376) 246 126-128-669 Syh
List 2 contains a further group of 237 correspondences in the tradition to
the text of m. Of these 161have been starred, that is to say have been judged
to have their origin in Origen's work. Each of these is supported by at least
one or more of the main hex witnesses in the tradition; in fact, most of them
are supported in the commonly recurring pattern found in List 1, i.e. by 0
Syh or by 0-58 Syh. These must be taken along with those of List 1as being
primary evidence for the hex recension.
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An analysis of the remaining 76 instances which are probably not hex in
origin reveals that 34 find only random support and may be dismissed as coin-
eidence. Of the remainder, 14 variants belong to the Byzantine text tradition;
cf the discussion of its character on pp. 18-34. Nine are supported by the b
group; four are found on the margins of s mss, for which cf THGG 67f, and
four are I readings. Five are supported by four or more groups but not by 0
(787 10834 2813 2915). One variant (279) is supported by at least four groups
including 0; it can hardly be hex in origin since the reading is also found in
963. The support for the remaining variants in List 2 are scattered singly among
the other text groups (010" e x y and z). It would appear that the only identi-
fiable recensional activity occasioned by "correction" towards the Hebrew in
the Numbers text tradition is the hexaplarie.
Further evidence for hexaplarie activity is to be found in changes in word
order to correspond to that of Origen's Hebrew text, as was argued in THGG
59f. This evidence is given in List 3. Since these correspond in each case to m,
this fact is not noted.
List 3
12 xcrd ;eupaA.ryv aVHöv] post (3) aeaTJV tr G-376 129 Arab
124 init - (35) fin] post (37)fin tr 0-58 Arab Syh
152 eavTOV nYE/loviav] TJY. aVTOV (eavTOV GC-426) 0-58
22 avTOv / ;eaTa H.lY/la B V d n t x 319] x. Ta TaY/laTa aVTWV 53'; > 416; tr rell = m
218 naea {}dAaaaav] post aVTWV tr 0-58 Syh
340 aVTWV] ad fin tr 0-58 Bo Syh
515 lauv - CTJAownia,] {}vaw (ffv/lw/la 376) yae (> 72) CTJA.eau(v) 0-58_72 Aeth Arm
Bo Syh
520 T.ryV;eoiTTJV avTOV] post ool tr 0-58 Syh
523 0 IEew,] post TaVTa, tr 376' Syh
527 TOV eAEY/lOV / TOint;eaTaeW/lEVOV] tr 0-58 Syh
69 i.;amva / in' aVHp B M' 963 G-376-707 d f n t X-619 392 799 Bo] eaVTW (En aVTwte)
atq>Vu5tw, PhiI II 131; en: aVTW atq>VtOWV CIem I 92; om in' aVHp Cyr I 1048; tr
rell = m
6n i;eEivn 963] ad fin tr 0-58 Arm
614 ivwvaiav a/lwp.ov / /liav] tr 0-58 126 Arm
619 [va aCv/lov 963] tr A V 376' _707_010"-465 b S y-318 55 319 624 799 Latcod 100 Aeth
624 comma] post (27) fin tr SC(vid) 0 669 'I'hess Aeth? Co
75 avTOv ).EtTOveyiav] tr 0-58 Latcod 100
787 /loaXOt] post owoE;ea 1° tr 0-58 319 Latcod 100 Syh
788 Oa/laAEt,] post TiaaaeE, tr 0-58 Syh
788 e';1j;eovTa 3°] post ivwvawt tr VOn-54 126
88 TOVTOV] post {}vaiav tr 0-58 Syh: cf m
96 i;eEivn 2°] ad fin tr 0-58-15-72 417* 392 319 Armw
913 ;ea{}aeo, n) tr V 0-58 59 Latcod 100 Syh; TJ a;ea{}aeTO, 319
1028 ;eai i';ijeav / avv Ovva/lEt aVTWv] tr 0-58 Syh (et om xal 376)
1029 oe nOt1jaO/lEv] nocncouev i-oosue» 376-426*) ooi (aE 426) 0-58 Arm Syh
1032 oe nOt1jaO/lEV] nocncouu» ooi 376 Syh = m; tr 426
1034 init - (35) fin] post (36) fin tr 426 Arab Syh
1035 XtAtaOa, /lVetaoa,] tr 0-58 = m; myriades et millia Syh
114 iJ/lii, 1pW/ltEi] ipouue: (-/lTJaEt 376) ntuu; 0-58 Syh
1115 uo» B V f n X-619 319 Cyr II 461 Latcod 100] > Bo; ad fin tr rell
1118 n/lii,] post 1pw/ltEi tr G-426 Arm Syh
1125 TOnVW/la / in' avTOv, B d(-125J129 n-458 t x Arm] om TOnvw/la 458; tr rell
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122 Mwvafi ,u6vcp] uovto ,uwva'Yj iucoae« 426) 426 422 LatRuf Num VI 6
124 v,ut:iC; / 01 reetc;] tr 0-58
1422 ,uov / rijc; tpwvijc; B M' V d 129 t x Cyr II 609] tr rell
158 uno TWV ßowv !notiire] tr A F M' 0" 0" bt1298 Y z 55 59 319 624 Cyr 11029 Latcod
100 Arab Ba Syh
1520 dtpatee,ua 1°] post dtpoetetu tr 0-58 z Syh
165 avrov 1°] post avvaywyrjv tr 0-58 417* b 54-75 799 Latcod 100 Arm Syh
169 v,uäC; / 0 (hoc, 1aea~A] tr B 0-58 d 129 127 t 509 Cyr 1860 Syh = Ra
1640 [anv] post J4aewv tr 0-58 Syh(vid)
1650 ix6naaev] ad fin tr G·376 Latcod 100 Syh
1815 ool [arat] tr Syh
1819 aol bi/3wxa B M' V 82 b 53'-129 127-767 X-619 Arm] av eaxi (-rat*) 319; + avra d
54-75' t Latcod 100 Co; tr rell = m
1910 ra (uana] + avrov et post ba,uaAewc; tr 0-58 b Syh
1916 ema rj,uieac; / dxa#aeroc; [arat] tr 0-58 54-75·767 509 392 Eus VI 12 Aeth Arm
Ba Syh
2233 ret-rov rovro] tr A V 29118'-537 10612976730 t 319 Or IV 409 Aeth Arm Syh
2234 iv rfi ob0 / clc; avvavr'Yjaw] tr (c var) A F M' 0"-720" 56' e 619 y z 55 59 799 Aeth
Arab Sa Syh
2240 ne6ßara] et ,u6axovc; tr 0-58 n 527 Arm Syh
233 uo« 1°] post #e6c; tr Syh; post avvavrrjaet tr 0 = m
233 ,uOt beL~n] tr 426 d t 59 Arm Syh
2327 ,uOt] post avr6v tr 426 Syh
241 1'0 ne6awnov avrov] ad fin tr 0-58 Latcod 100 Syh
242 nvev,ua #cov] ad fin tr A F 0"-82 0" 56' n-127e 527-619 y z 55 59 799 Latcod 100 Ruf
Num XVII 2 Aeth Arab Syh
2410 WAOYWV] post wA6Y'Yjaac; tr 0-58
2410 ret-rov] ad fin tr A F M' 0'-376_29_7070"-52'313761 19 d 53'-56 s 527 y Z-68'120 59 799
Arm Ba Syh
2413 ,uOt] post b0 tr F V 0'-58-707 Latcod 100 Arm Syh
2413 nov'Yje6v B V 82-381' d 53'-129 n-458 t 71-509 319 Latcod 100 Arm Co] + 'Yjxaxov 458;
,uLXeOV 'Yjueyc: M,mg; et xaA6v tr rell
2422 ae a1x,uaAwuvaovaw B M' V 82mg-426 d 53'-129 n t 71-509 Latcod 100] om ae 82txt
319 Arm; tr rell = m
2511 ,uov 2°] post t;ijAOV tr V 0-58509 Tht 1812 Latcod 100 Ambr Ps 118 XVIII 10 Hi Mal 2
Hit Ps CXVIII 3 Arm Syh
2515 rfi MabmvLnbt / rfi ncnA'YjyvLt;Z] tr 0-58
2515 ianv] ad fin tr 0-58 Syh
2615 init - (23)fin] post (27)fin tr 0-58 Arab Syh
2628 init - (31)fin] post (47)fin tr 0-58 Arab Syh
2658 bij,uoc; 0 K6ee B V 963 82 129 n 730 t(-370) X-619 319 Latcod 100 Arm Ba Sa5] > Sa12;
post Movat tr rell = m
279 #vyarfJe avr0] tr V 963(vid) 0-58_82 414 b d 129 n t X-619 55 624 LatRuf Num XXII
1 Syh
2722 avr0 xvelOc;] tr 426 16 44 126 Syh
289 dvanenoL'Yjp,iv'Yjc; iv iAatcp B V 96315-82 d f n t X-619 121 319 Cyr 11113 Latcod 100 Arm
Ba Sa1] post #vatav tr rell
2822 eva] post d,uaertac; tr 426 Syh
292 eva 1°] post ßowv tr 0-58 Latcod 100 Syh
298 eva / ix ßowv B M V 82 d 53' -129 n t X-619 407 319 624] om ix ßowv 126; tr rell = m
2922 eva] post dp,aerLac; tr 426 44 126-128 Syh
2928 eva] post d,uaerLw; tr G-426 Syh
2931 eva] post d,uaertac; tr G-426 Syh
2934 eva] post d,uaerLac; tr G-426 Syh
2936 elc oap,iJv evwbtac;] post xaenw,ua tr A 0-707 0" 56' e y Z-407 646 Cyr I 1124 Aeth
Arab Syh
2938 eva] postd,uaerLac; tr G-426 Syh
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308 ,,;ai na(1aU!WnrWn avrfl] post a,,;o15un 2° tr 0-58 Syh
31s 1:015(1B M' V 82 b d 129 n t X-527 407 319 Latcod 100 Arm Co] et 'P6~0f.l tr rell
3130 n(1oßcirwv] et OVWV tr 0-58 Latcodd 100 104(vid) Arab Bo Syh
322 'Povß17v] et rcifJ tr 376' Syh
327 ,,;15(110,]ad fin tr 0-58 799 Aeth Syh
329 ,,;15(110,avroi, B V 82-381' 414 19' d 129 n t x 318 407] avrov, ";, 120; om avroi, 18;
tr rell = m
3216 (ME] post iJW»v 1° tr 0-58 Syh
3217 eavrwv r6nov] ronov avrwv (+ avrov, 799) 0-58 799 Latcod 100 Syh
3223 Vf.l<l,] post. ,,;araAcißn tr 0-58 Syh
3225 'Povß17v] et rcifJ tr 0-58 Syh
3229 n(1o, avro15,] post Mwvuij, tr G-426 30 Sa1 Syh
3229 'Povß1jv] et rcifJ tr 0-58 Syh
3231 'Povß1jv] et rdfJ tr 0-58 16-46 Syh
3231 6 ,,;15(110,]post UYE! tr 0-58 Latcod 100 Arm Syh
3233 uvv roi, 6(110!, / avrij,] tr 376' 52' Syh
334 e; - ,,;15(110,1°] uvv ov, Enara;Ev ";V(1IO, E; avrwv 426
334 r.f)v e,,;fJl,,;Yju!v/ ,,;15(110,]tr 0-58 53' n-458 76 Latcodd 100 104 Ruf Num XXVII 8 Aeth
Syh
3338 uuua(1a,,;ourep EU!] EU! rw xeaa. 426
3353 avrwv] ad fin tr G-426: cf m
347 ra Ö(1ta / vf.liv B 963 44'-107-610c t(-84) 509407319 Sa1] ra o(1ta oiuo» 125-610*; vf.l!V
O(1ta 82 799; om vf.liv 53' 126; tr rell = m
353 avroi, / al n6AE!,] tr (c var) A FM' 0" 0"-529 !-129 8 Y Z-120'55 59 Aeth Arab Co
Syh
3512 al n6AE!, / vf.liv] vtuov at :n:OAE!,G; tr O-G n Arm Bo Syh
3527 EvoX6, euuv] tr 0-58: cf m
3531 ev6xov ovro,] tr 0-58 Syh
3533 ov,,; e;!Aauß.1juErat] post yij tr 0-58 Syh
3611 in initio ordinis nominum MaaAci hab A F 0'-820" !-1298 X-509 Y 68' -120 55 59 Aeth
Arab Syh
The changes in word order are also examples of hex activity. In each case
one or more of the major hex witnesses attests to the change.
The above lists have also been analyzed in order to discover the spread of
hex recensional materials within the text tradition. Instances where more than
three text groups (i.e. beyond the 0 witnesses) support the reading have been
disregarded in the table below, as weIl as random support. Included in 8 are
readings found on the margins of 8 mss, 85'-321'-344. Support by a text group
means support by the majority of mss within the group except for z where
support is identified as meaning at least four mss.
In the table below Column A gives the number of instances where the text
group is the only group (outside of 0) supporting the reading ; Column B, where
the text group is one of two groups supporting, and Column C, one of three
groups. The last column gives the total number of readings involved,
Column A B 0 Total
0" - 3 4 7
cl 1 - - 1
b 11 4 7 22
d - 7 11 18
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I 23 3 4 30
n 8 4 9 21
8 4 6 5 15
t 1 11 12 24
x 1 - - 1
Y - 3 3 6
z 37 7 5 49
From this table it is clear that the z group is somewhat more hexaplarie than
all others with a total of 49 instances of support (out of a total of 566 readings)
followed by I with 30, t with 24, b with 22, n with 21, d with 18, 8 with 15,
CI> together with cl, 8; Y with 6, and x with only 1.
Within the n group ms 767 is often aberrant. When its text differs from
the n group it shows hexaplarie influence. In the above lists n-767 has the hex
reading only twice, whereas 767 supports the hex reading over against n 59
times. It is, however, an n text in its major allegiance.
In the following list the possibility of Origenian revision of proper names is
explored. The evidence of Syh is not given since Paul of Tella commonly used
the Peshitta form rather than his own transcription from the Greek. The list
is Iimited to those names which appear to have been influenced by the Hebrew
within the text tradition.
List 4
32 }1ßwvo] aßio» G-426~ X,;":JX m
34 )lßwvo] aßio» 426: X'j1':JX m
34 L'tva] aivai 58-426 n-767 ~ 'l'O m
314 L'wa] acvca 426 n-767: 'l'O m
317 F8oawv] YT}(!awv 0-58 LatRuf Num IV 1: l'W'l m
318 F8oawv] Y1Jeawv 0-58: l'W'l m
321 Fcoawv 1°] Y1Jeawv G-426 767: l'W'l m
321 (rov) Fcoawv] Y1Jeawv G-376txt-426 767: 'lW'l;' m
323 F8oawv] Y1Jeawv 0 767: 'lW'l;' m
324 (-rov) F8oawv] Y1Jeawv G-426; a1Jeawv 376; Y1Jeaawv 767: 'lW'l' m
325 F8oawv] Y1Jeawv 0-58 767* ;r509; Y1Jeaawv 767c: l'W'l m
422 F8oawv] Y1Jeawv 0-58 767 ~ l'W'l m
424 (rov) F8oawv] Y1Jeawv 0-58: 'lW'l;' m
427 F8oawv] Y1Jeawv 0-58 767: 'lW'l;' m
428 F8oawv] ynoacov 0-58: 'lW,m m
438 Fcoawv] Y1Jeawv G-426: l'W'l m
441 Fcoawv] Y1Jeawv G-426 767: l'W'l m
77 F80awv] Y1Jeawv 0-58; Y1Jeaawv 767: l1W'l m
91 L'wa] awm 426 54' -127; oovac 458: 'l'O m
95 L'wa] atvat 426 54-75; cvvai 458: 'l'O m
1012 L'wa] atvac 0-376 n-767: 'l'O m
1017 Fcoawv] Y1Jeawv 426; Y1Jeaawv 767: l'W'l m
1315 Taßi] ovcapec 426; ovaß1J 58; ooaspon 767 ~ 'oe, m
1316 FOVOt1jA] yoVt1JA 426 54'; yoVOt1JA 75': 'X'Xl m
161 )lßtewv] aß8t(!Wfl G: C,':JX m
1612 )lßtewv] aß8t(!Wll G~ C,':JX m
1624 )lßtewv] aß8teWfl G: C,':JX m
2111 )lxcJ.yat] am 426: "17 m
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2118 MavDavaiv] {taDDava 426: ill1'1~ m
2119 MavDavaiv] {taDDava 426(mg): ill1'1~ m
2124 1aC1)(.l] aC 767: T!.7m
2133 Et5(.latv] et5(.laet 426; et5(.lat F 29-58-72 54C 59: '!.7"N m
2617 1a{tov1]A.] a{tovA. 426: ~,~n m
2617 (6) 1a{tovT)A.i] ouoose: 426: '~,~nil m
2620 ~a{t(.la{t] cauoa» 82-426 767: T,r.lD m
2620 (6) ~a{t(.la{t(J aauoave: 82-426c ~ 'l'~lDil m
2622 JUA.1)A.] taA.A.T)A.767; taUT) 376; taA.tT)A.426: ~N~n' m
2622 (6) J1A.A.T)A.t]taA.tT)A.t426; taA.A.etA.t 376; taA.T)A.767: '~N~n'il m
2626 J1(.loaei 1°] a(.lwt5 426: "'N m
2626 (6) J1(.loaM] a(.lot5t 59(c) Bo; a(.lot5et B* 71; a(.lwt5et 426~ ""Nil m
2642 J1avß1)(.l] aaßT)A. 426: ~:J lDN m
2642 (6) J1avßT)(.li] aaßT)A.et 426: '~:JlDNil m
2642 J1Xt(.lav] -(.la{t 58-707 246 54-75'; aXet(.la{t 426 53' 318; aXT)(.la{t 56: c,'nN m
2642 (6) J1Xt(.lavi] -oaue« 707; aXet(.la{tt 53'; aXet(.la{tet 426; aXt(.la{tt 58 56' ~ '~,'nNil m
2643 ~wq>av] ooupat: 58-426: CElUllDm
2643 (6) ~wq>avi] auxptuu. 58; ooupaue« 426: '~El'lDil m
2644 J1t5a(.l] a(.lat5 426: "N m
2646 ~a{ti 1°] aouap: 426: CM1lDm
2646 (6) ~a{t(J couaue« 426: '~M1lDil m
2647 ~a{ti] aooaue; 426c: '~M1lDil m
2648 J1at1]A.] taatT)A. 58-426: ~N~n' m
2648 (6) J1atT)A.i] taatT)A.t 58-426: '~N~n'il m
2657 Tet5awv] YT)(.lawv 426 767: T'lD'l m
2657 (6) ret5awvi] YT)(.lawvet 426; ye(.lawvt 120': 'llD'lil m
2660 J1ßtovt5] aßio» 426: N'i1':JN m
2661 J1ßtovt5] aßioo 426: N'il':JN m
2664 ~tva] oivai (aT)vat 458) n-767: '1'0 m
286 ~tva] owa« 426 54' -458: '1'0 m
318 Eviv] Wet G-426: "N m
31s 'P6ßox] (.loßo 426: !.7:J' m
323 ~eßa{ta] aeßa{t 426: C:JlD m
3235 ~wq>a(.l] awq>av F 15-29-426 S-2885 y-392 Aeth; ooipav 0" 1928-8568'-12059; oupa» 82;
Coupav 624; oeipav 72: TEl'lDm
3236 Na{tß(.la] ßT)Dva{t(.la 426 Arab; ßT)DT)a{t(.la{t 58; ßtDta{t(.la{t (-a{ta(.l{t 53') 53'-56: 1'1':J
il'~l m
333 'Pa{te(J(J1)] (.laftG(J(JT)~426; oauean; 82 ~ 00~!.7' m
335 'PaftGaa1)] -(J(JT)~Bc G-426 509~ 00~!.7' m
336 BovDav] ovDa{t 426 54-75; oDa{t 799; oDo{t 82 ~ C1'1Nm
337 BovDav] ovDa{t 426 54; oDa{t 799; oDo{t 82: C1'1Nm
3312 'Paq>axa] t5aq>axa 767; daphaga Sa1: ilpEl' m
3313 'Paq>axa] t5aq>axav 767; daphaga Sa1: ilpEl' m
3314 'Paq>tt5iv] -t5t{t 426 d t; -t5et{t 761: C,'El, m
3315 'Paq>tMv] -t5t{t 426 d t Armte; -t5et{t 761: C,'El, m
3315 ~tva] acvai Mmg 426 54' -458 416: '1'0 m
3316 ~tva] awac Mmg 426 n-767 416: '1'0 m
3321 L1e(Jaa Fa] (.le(Jaa (c var) A F 0'-29-707 0" /-129 8-344< y-121 68'-120 LatRuf Num
XXVlI 12: ilO' m
3322 L1waa Fa] (.le(J(Ja (e var) A F 0'-29 0" /-129 S-3U< y-121 68' -120~ ilO' m
3324 Xa(.lat5aD] -<5a 82-426-707 53'-56 68'-120: rrrm m
3325 Xa(.lat5aD] -t5a 82-426-707 53'-56 68'-120 Lateod 104: il"n m
3326 KaraaD] DaaD 58-426 767 ~ 1'1n1'1m
3327 KaraaD] Da uD 58-426 767; maD 318~ 1'1n1'1m
3327 Ta(.laD] Da(.lu 426 344c; m(.la 82: n,1'1 m
3328 Ta(.laD] Da(.la 426 344c; m(.lu 82; n,1'1 m
3329 ;taeA.{twva] aaeu, 0-376 68'-120; aa(Je{t_ 707 56; aaeuova 53': ill~lDn m
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3330 .I1aeA,uwvd] aaeu, 0 56 68'; aaeuova 53; aoeuu, 707: i1l~lVnm
3333 'Eußd{}a] iet . M' 58-426; teraß. G-376: i1l'1:!~'m
3334 'Eußd{}a] teT. M 58-426; teraß. G-376 318 416: i1l'1:!~'m
3349 Bdaarrifl] aßel (c var) 58·82·426·707b d j-129 54·458 t 68'·120: C'OVli1 7:11< m
344 .I1xeaßiv] ·ßet,u 29*-381 16-46-528 54; ·ßßt,u 426: C':!ip17 m
3420 L'aAa,ut11A] aa,uov1}A 346mg (vid): 'N'~lV m
3426 DCd] oCav C-46 d-106: lt17 m
Out of the 90 instances in List 4 all but six are attested by 0 witnesses,
particularly by 426and by 58 to a lesser extent. From this fact it would appear
that Origen did "correct" a number of proper names, probablyon the basis
of the text of The Three, even though he does not state this as a principle
underlying his hexaplaric activity.
The six instances not attested by 0 witnesses are to be found at 2124 2664
331213 342026. The last of these, oCav for DCa, is probably mere coincidence,
the result of reading a parent text oCa as though it were otn. acvac for .Etva at
2664 is not a hex reading at all, since its support by n-767 is meaningless. Most
of the n mss read awca consistently throughout Numbers for .Etva, but do not
show particular hex activity otherwise.
It remains to test whether post hexaplaric activity can be demonstrated in
the text tradition with respect to the obelus tradition. In the following list
are detailed instances in which the tradition omits text under the obelus. Since
all of the instances are equivalent to m, that fact is not noted.
List 5
12 aVTwv 3°] sub -:- G; > B 19 d 127 t x 18 319 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100 Arm
13 buaxbpaa{}e avTOv_ 2°] sub -:- G; > AethCG
118 aVTwv 3°] sub -:- G Syh; > 417txt 458 Latcod 100
118 ntiv deaevtx6v] deaevtx6v sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
120 aVTwv 4°] sub -:- G Syh; > b
130 aVTwv 4° - deaevtxd] sub -:- G Syh; > 107'
132 aVTwv 4° - deaevtxd] sub -:- G SyhT; > 44
150 sv aVTfi 1°] sub -:- Syh; sv sub -:- G; om sv V 707 537 106* 55 Sa
153 svavT[Ot] sub -:- G SyhT; > 58-376 Arm Bo
153 aVToi] sub -:- G SyhT; > 58 319 Aeth Arm Bo
154 xal )taewv 1 sub -:- G Syh; > 15 75
22 oi v[Ot 'Iaea17A 2°] sub -:- G Syh; > 75
214 ol - avTOv] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
222 ol - aVTov] sub -:- G SyhT; > Arab
229 ol - aVTov] sub -:- G SyhT; > Arab
231 avv (jvvd,uet aVTwv] sub -:- SyhT; > B V 0-58.707 b /-246 x 392 Cyr I 724 Latcod 100
Aeth Arab Co Syh- = Ra
234 sx6,uevot] sub -:- G Syh; > Latcod 100 Aeth Arm(vid)
39 TOi_ [eeevaw] sub -:- G Syh; > 426
310 i:rd - ,uaeTveiov] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
310 xal 4° - xaTaneTda,uaTO_] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
312 AVTea aVTWv laovTw] sub -:- G Syh; > Ambr Cain II 7
315 xaTa avyyeve{a_ aVTwv] sub -:- G Syh; > B x 55 AethC Arab Sa
316 xat )1aewv] sub -:- G Syh; > 417 Arab
323 xai OVTOt] sub -:- G Syh; > Latcod 100
324 TOV (j1j,uov] sub -:- G Syh; > 707 (vid) 56txt 628 646 Sa12
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350 al"..1.ov~] sub -:- G Syh; > A
43 nuvTa] sub -:- G Syh; > Latcod 104
46 en' avn)v] sub -:- G Syh; > 58
47 en' aVT?)v] sub -:- G; > 58 Aeth Arm Bo
414 "al 9° - 00] sub -:- G Syh; > 58 Arab
426 TOV J.taewetov] sub -:- G Syh; > b 53' 319 Arab
444 "aT' - aiTwv 3°] sub -:- G Syh; > 426 52' 107' -125 Latcod 100
56 Ä.iywv] sub -:- G Syh; > F* (c pr m) 72 73txt.320 125 53' 799 Arab
58 avup 1°] sub -:- G Syh; > 58 246 Bo
59 "velrp] sub -:- G; > 58 Arab
518 TOVTOV] TOVTO (sub -:- G; pr -:- Syh) G Syh; > 58 b Aeth
521 TaVT17~] sub -:- G; pr -:- Syh; > 58
530 avTOv 2°] sub -:- G Syh; > 58 Arm
63 dno olvov 2° 963] sub -:- G Syh; > 58-72-381' d f nH581 t 619 59 319 Cyr 11041
Eus VIII 2.116 Latcod 100 AethCG Arm Sa
66 nuan] sub -:- G Syh; > 58 n-767 Arm
67 en' avup] sub -:- G; > 58 0" Arm
611 6 tEesV~ 2°] sub -:- G; > 58 Z
72 owoE"a] sub -:- G; > 58 Arab
712 uexwv] sub -:- G; pr -:- Syh; > 319
785 al"..1.oL] sub -:- Syh; > 319 Latcod 100
786 xevaoi] sub -:- Syh; > 58
788 UJ.tWJ.tOL]sub -:- Syh; > 58 413(spatium) 126 Arab
788 J.tau 1° - "al] sub -:- Procop 812 Syh; > 58 AethC Arab
813 "velov "ai lvavn] sub -:- Syh; > Aethv Arab Sa
819 dno<5oJ.ta] sub -:- Syh; > 58 Arab
98 avTOV] sub -:- Syh; > 15-58 552 Aeth
910 dvf}ewnov] sub -:- Syh; > Arab Sa12
914 ev - vJ.twv] sub -:- Syh; > Arab Bo
914 aVTol sub -:- Syh; > 58 319 Latcod 100
918 ol vtoi 1aeaij..1. 2°] sub -:- Syh; > Arab
104 nuvu~] pr -:- Syh; > 58 n-767 527 319 Arm
111 naed "velov] sub -:- SyhT; naeu sub -:- SyhL; om naeu Arab
118 aVTo 1°] sub -:- Syh; > n 527 121 628319 Tht Nm 203 Latcod 100 Arm
118 aVTo 2°] sub -:- Syh; > b Tht Nm 203 Latcodd 94-96 100 Arm
1116 aVTo~ av] sub -:- SyhT; > 58 Tht Nm 205te
1127 Ä.iywv] sub -:- Syh; > b d(-Ul n t 126 Aeth Arm Sa
121 Mwvaij~] sub -:- G Syh; > Aeth? Arab
124 El~ 2° - 00] sub -:- G; > 58 Sa
125 TOV J.taeTvelov] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
126 neo~ avTOv~] sub -:- G; > 58
133 avTO'v~] sub -:- G Syh; > 29 Aeth Bo
1324 "ai "aua"bpavTo aVTijv] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
1330 "ai 6 Evaio~] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab Bo
1332 ov" dvaßalvoftEv ön] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
1332 J.tuUov] sub -:- G Syh; > 126 799
1410 ev vE!pi..1.n] sub -:- G; > 58 319
1412 xcl 3° - aov] sub -:- G; "ai nlv olxov sub -:- Syh; > Arab
1418 "ai d..1.1)OLVO~]sub -:- G Syh; > Cyr VI 948 Arab
1418 xal dJ.taeTla~] sub -:- G Syh; > Latcod 100 Arab
1418 TOV lvoxov] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
1422 TaVTn] sub -:- G Syh; > B 58 x AethCG Arab Co
1423 d..1...1.' - yijv 2°] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
1431 eli; TTJV yijv] sub -:- G; > 58 319 Latcod 100 GregIl Tr 11
1431VILEi~] sub -:- G; > 58
1441vJ.tiv] sub -:- G(VJ.tE!~*); sub * SyhL(mend); > 58
154 TOV ol!pLl sub -:- G; > Latcod 100
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1514 lv 2° - VI1WV 1°] sub -:- G SyhT; > Arab
1514 vWi,] sub -:- G Syhl-; > Sa
1514 XV(!{cp 2°] sub -:- G SyhL; > 58
1019 drpogtaf.la] sub -:- G SyhL; > Latcodd 91 92 94-96
1520 aVTo] sub --;-Syh; > 58
1523 n(!o, vl1Ü, 2°] sub -:- G Syh; > Latcod 100 Arab
1524 al1WlLOv] sub -:-- G(al1vov) Syh; > 75 Arab
1527 l1{av] sub -:- G; pr -:- Syh; > 58 LatHi 0 PeZ I 35
1533 vlwv 1aemj,1.] pr -:- Syh; sub -:-- G; > 106 319
1535 Aiywv] sub -:- G; > Arab
1613 TOVTO] sub -:- G Syh; > 58 319 Bo
1619 aVToii] sub -:- G Syh; > 15 84*
1625 naVTE,] sub -:- G SyhT; > 58 319
1630 xal 2° - aVTwv 2°] sub -:--G Syh; om xal 2° - aVTwv 1° 58; > Arab = m
1637 TUXa,1.XÜ] pr -:- Syh; sub -:- G; > 58 Arab
1639 VLO, Jtaewv] sub -:- G; > Arab
1644 xai Jtaewv] sub -:- G SyhT; > A* 551 Sa12
1646 in' aVTo 2°] sub -:-- G Syh; > 125
178 xai Jtaewv] sub -:- G SyhT; > 58 628 Arab
1711 xai Jtaewv] sub -:-- G SyhT; > 58 Arab
181 Aiywv] sub -:- G Syh; > 72 528 125 126 LatRuf Num X inscr Arab Sal2
183 aov 2°] sub -:-- SyhT; > B V 58-82 X-527 Z-126628 319 646 AethCG Sa = Ra
188 110t] pr -:- SyhT; > 58 120
188 aou l1eTu ai] sub -:-- Syhl- Illeru ai] pr -:- Syh'l:; > 58-72
1826 vl1ci,] pr -:- SyhL; > 44
193 eli; Tonov xa&aeov] sub -:- Gc Syh; > 319 Arab
1913 lanv 2°] sub -:- G; > 529*
1914 xai OVTO,] sub -:-- Syh; xal sub -:- Gc; om xa! Bo
205 TOVTO] sub -:- G; > 72 71 Latcod 100 Arm Bo Sal2
2012 Vl1ci,] sub -:- G SyhT; > 58 Chr I 506 Bo
2016 XVeto,] sub -:- G; > 58 552 d 53' 126 Arab
2017 aov 2°] sub -:- SyhL; > 16-46 Phil II 87uF Aeth
2020 1Jt' 1l1ov] sub -:-- G Syh; > Latcod 100
2025 [vavn - fin] sub -:- Syh; > Arab
215 TOVTcp] sub ~ SyhL; > B 29-426-707* 16-4671-50968'-120' Arab Arm Sa = Ra
217 n(!o, xtietoV 2°] sub -:- Syh; > Cyr II 637 Arab
2h6 7lteiv] sub -:- Syh; > 58 551
2121 ,1.oyOt, cle1Jvtxoi,] pr -:-- SyhT; > 58 246 Arab Bo
2122 Tfi obi(! noecvaol1e&a] sub -:-- SyhL; > 58 319 LatPsAmbr Mans 41 Arab
2122 aov 2°] sub -:- SyhL; > 128 319 LatPsAmbr Mans 41
2124 lanv] pr -:- Syh--, > 58
226 av 1°] sub -:--Syh; > 0" 53' 7528-85' -321' 527-619318 Z 55 59 319 Latcod 100 Caes
Serm CXIII 2 Ruf Num XIII 5 Bo
226 av 2°] sub -:--Syh; > 7244527392 Latcod 100 Caes Serm CXIII 2 Ruf Num XIII 5
Arm Bo
2210 aVTov,].sub -:-- SyhL; > 58 767 319 Bo
2218 lv - fin] sub -:-- SyhT; > 58 319 Arab
2219 TaVT1Jv] sub -:- Syh; > 58
2220 OVTOt] pr -:- Syh; > 58 LatAug Num 48
2241 n] sub -:- Syh; > 82 Z
233 xal 4° - &eov] sub -:- Syh; > 426 Arab
237 110t 2°] pr -:- Syh; > Co
2317 naVTE,] sub -:-- SyhT; > 58
2413 aVTo] sub -:-- SyhT; > 500 Aeth
252 TWV &vatwv avTCov] sub -:- Syh; > 58 Arab
2515 'Ol1l1w&] sub -:- G Syh; > Arab
2516 ,1.a,1.1Jaov- fin] sub -:-- G; > 58-426417 84txt(cprm) 319 Arab
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269 OVTOt elaw] pr -:-- SyhT; elaw sub -:-- SyhL; > 0-376 Co
2610 rniToii] sub -:-- SyhL; > Sa
2661 sv 2° - fin] pr -:-- Syh; > Arab
272 evavu 4°] sub -:-- Syh; > 58-618c 44-125 71 126 319 Arab Sas
2712 Xavaav] sub -:-- Syh; > 129 392
27,2 sv "awaxiaet] sub -:-- Syh; > 58 Arab
2713 sv - fin] sub -:-- Syh; > Arab
27,6 TaVT'I),] sub -:-- Syh; > 58
27,8 Aiywv] sub -:-- Syh; > 58 Arab
282 Aiywv] sub -:-- Syh; > 58-72-82 125 509 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Sau
285 xcd. not~aet,) sub -:-- Syh; om not~aet, 125
28,8 v,uiv] sub -:-- Syh; > 58 Sa
2823 Tij, c5ta navT6,] sub -:-- Syh; > 426 761 75 392
2825 iv aVT17] sub -:-- Syh; > 125 Latcod 100
2827 d,uw,uov,] sub -:-- Syh; > 58 Latcod 100 Arab
2830 neei a,uaeTta,] sub -:-- Syh; > 58 Arab
2831 ,uOt] sub -:-- Syh; > 58 Latcod 100 Arm
2911 i~t;'a(Jaa{}at neel v,uwv] sub -:-- Syh; > 28_85txt Arab
2911 "aTa - fin] sub -:-- Syh; > 426 Arab
2912 TOVTOV1 pr -:-- Syh; > Arab Co
29,2 a'11T~v] sub -:-- G; > V 58-618 106 Latcodd 100 104
2913 T17 1° - neWTll] sub -:-- G Syh; > Arab
2924 aVTWV 4°] sub-c- G; > 72
2928 s~ alywv] sub -:-- G Syh; > 126
2931 s~ alywv] sub -:-- G Syh; > 126
2934 s~ alywv] sub -:-- G; > 126
2937 a'11Twv 4°] sub -:-- G Syh; > Latcodd 100 104
2938 s~ alywv] sub -:-- G Syh; > 126
303 av{}ewno, 2°] sub -:--G Syh; > 72 126 Cyr 1106001' II 306 Latcodd 100 104 Bo
306 dvavevwv] sub -:-- G Syh; > 125 767 Arm
309 0'11- a'11Tij, 5°] sub -:-- G Syh; > 58-426
30,2 a'11Tij, 3°] sub -:-- G; > A F 15'-58-618* (c pr m)-707 0" 125 53'-56 8(-8Stxt) y-392
Z-407 55 59 416 624 646 LatAug Num LIX 2te
30,5 a'11T172°] sub -:-- (**) G; > 72 246 Latcod 100
31s avv - fin] sub -:-- G; > 58-426 d-106 527 Arab
3111 mhwv] sub -:-- G; > 29-58 527 18
3h7 naall] sub -:-- G; > 58 Aeth
3121 Tij, naeaTa~ew,] sub -:-- G; > 58 126 Latcodd 100 104
3211 OVTOt] execvo: sub -:-- G; > 53' Arm
3211 ol 3° - dya{}6v] sub -:-- G; > 58 AethC Arab
3230 eli; 1° - Xavaav 1°] sub --:- G; > 426 Arab
334 sv Y17 AlyvnHp] sub -:-- G Syh; > Arab
33u naea - fin] sub -:-- G Syh; > Arab
3336 xal 3° - tPaeav] sub -:-- G; > 426 Arab
3352 a'11Ta] sub -:-- G Syh; > 72-381' d 664 55 799 Latcod 104 Spec 44 Aeth Arm
3354 a'11Twv 1° B(mg)M' V 963 (vid) 58-376'-01 56mg-129-664 n t(-84) 509-527 Z 319 Latcod
100 Bo Sa'l TaVT1)V 799; sub -:-- G Syh; > reH
34,3 a'11T~v 2°) sub -:-- G; > 57 129 Aeth
34,3 Mavaaa~] sub -:-- G Syh; > 82
34,8 v,uiv] sub -:-- G(**) Syh; > V 552
3512 TOal,ua] sub -:-- G Syh; > 72
3521 {}avaHp 2° - rpoveVwv] sub -:-- G; > V 58-72-381'-426 b 53' 120
3532 6 ,uiya,] sub -:-- G; > 58
36, xal 3° - leeiw,] sub -:-- G Syh; > 426
36,3 "ai Ta &"atw,uaTa] sub -:-- G Syh; > 58 458
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Most of the above instances of omissions agreeing with mare undoubtedly
coincidences and should not be taken seriously. It is, however, not without
significance that of witnesses to such omissions ms 58 heads the list with 73
followed by Arab with 66 instances. Next in order is Latin codex 100with 25;
319, with 22, and 426, with 15. For Arab and the influence of Hebrew on it
cf J W Wevers, The Textual Affinities ofthe Arabic Genesis of Bib. Nat.Arab
9, Studies of the Ancient Palestinian World, ed. by J. W. Wevers and D. B.
Redford, Toronto 1971. That ms 58 gave evidence of post-hexaplaric activity
was shown in THGD 43-47 for Deuteronomy.
From lists 1 and 2 it was evident that hex additions in the text tradition
were to be found in 0-58 more often than in the common witness of O. From
List 5 it would seem that the copyist of 58 often omitted materials under the
asterisk. It is interesting to speculate whether this copyist tended to omit
textual materials under hex signs without distinguishing asterisks and obe-
luses. On the whole,ms 58 seems to be the result of further hex activity beyond
that of Origen. On the other hand, it also presents over against the text tradi-
tion as a whole an at times curiously expanded text; thus at 527ms 58 has
introduced an interpretative gloss taken from Josephus Antiq III 273.
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Chapter 4 The Texts of Band A
It is the purpose of this study to examine the character of our two oldest
complete texts of Numbers, to determine their place within the text history
of the book, and to explore whether one can validly speak of a B vs an A text
type. This last point is particularly important in the light of the tendency of
scholars of former generations to limit Septuagint citations largely to these
two codices. Thus Hatch-Redpath's well-known Concordance to the Septua-
gint is based principally on these two mss. Or if one reads the apparatus to
the text of Numbers in Ra it is clear that except for an occasional hex reading
Rahlfs limited himself to variants in A & B including the text of their cor-
rectors.
It should be said that this Iast-named practice is a most unfortunate one,
particularly with reference to readings from B. The corrections in Bare much
later than B*, and only first hand corrections deserve to be cited. Be should
be regarded as an independent witness within the text history and not as an
adjunct to B. Accordingly readings of Ae and Be are disregarded in this essay.
I have discussed the text of the B correctors in Numbers elsewhere (in a
Festschrift for R. J. Williams).
A. The text of Numbers has been copied far more carefully by the B scribe
than was the case in Deuteronomy (cf THGD 48f). The following list presents
a list of errors in B caused by homoioteleuton or homoiarchon.
List 1
318 avnöv] n(19) Btxt 16-46 127txt 509 628 Lateod 100
415 äYLa 1°] n2° Btxt 528 18 Bo
425 Jlae.veiov] r-. (26)Btxt 707txt 0-l3lrng-46-552txt-615-761 txt 458 71
518 .",v {}vaiav 1°] n2° B* 130-321'
83 om l<.a{}6. - fin Btxt
1131 evuii{}ev 1°] n2° B* ers= 0-l3lmg_46 458-767 407 55 319 799
1330 xal ult] n(31) 1° B*
1437 av{}eW:nOt ol] om ol B*
159 roii LV]n(10) n= 0-46-57* 19 75' 343 509 121 68'-120 319
167 e:ni{}eu 1°] n2° Btxt 2!} 46-320 30' 84 392
169 l<.VeiOv- avvaywyij(; 2°] bis ser B
1912 .fi 6°] bis ser B*
1919 eß~6"'11 1°] n2° Btxt 500-761 314 d 53' 85txt.343 t 59 Eus VI 12
2118 ev 1°] n2° B* 319 Aeth
2713 xol 1°] n2° B* (vid)
2814 LV1°] n2° Btxt
3015 om fJ - (16) i]Jlieav B*
3353 tv 2°] n(54) Btxt 106 53-246 84 Arm
3524 al",a] n(25) B* 16-528 53' 126-128-669 319 Arabtxt
366 yvvail<.e<; 1°] n2° n= 528-616txt 767 X-509 318 628 Lateod 104 AethF
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Compared to Deuteronomy the B text of Numbers is carefully copied; copyist
errors due to homoioteleuton or homoiarchon are infrequent.
This conclusion is also confirmed by the fact that there obtain relatively few
unique readings in B. The following list presents these readings for Numbers.
By unique reading is meant a reading found only in B as far as the Greek
evidence is concerned.
16 L'ovetaaClat] oouoeuroiia: B
114 'E).taaq>] eAetaaq> B
147 na,eU1<;] pr Tri<; B*
22 a7JI.da<;] onuuu; B*
216 <1)<;] pr ex B*
218 om vio<; B* AethM
221 Clwxoatot] rerocxootoc B*
226 in,axoawt] nevraxocuoc B*
327 1aaae[<;] aaetu<; B*
333 Moo).tl fiO).U B*
335 Jl.ßtXat).] aßuxat). B
418 Aevt,wv] no).siTWv B*
431 av,wv 2°] ,wv B*
56 n).Tjfifie).fWn] pr n).TjfiW).WV B*
518 0 ieero<; / ,ijv yvva ixa] tr B
521 öeXOt<;] ).OYOi<;B
66 HH).W'Tjxvü.z] -XVtTj B
715 xetOv] pr xm B* Aeth Bo
717 xeWV<;] pr xm B* Aeth Bo
730 L'eCltove] eCltaove B*
760 raClswvt] yaClmwvu B
788 ,eaYOt U1jxovm] post i~1jxovm 3° tr
B*
813 om xal 2° B*
819 om SV 2° B
826 seyü,m] eeyaCemt B*
91 L'wa] ceiva B*
95 L'tva] cewa B*
1012 L'wa] aeiva B*
1020 'E).taaq>] eAstaaq> B
1036 sv] pr xat B*
116 om ovCliv B*
1116 olClm;] otCls<; B*
1120 Vfiwv] + xew B*
1121 Mwva1j<;] + noo; xv B* Latcod 100
Arab
1121 avwi<; 2°] + tpcvet» B = Ra
1133 snam~ev xvew<;] tr B*
135 L'afiov] aafiovTj). B Syh
1313 Jl.fit1j).] afietTj). B
1320 d,uXta,Ot<;] anxta,au; B*
1324 avxwv] atxvwv B*
141 q>wv1jv] q>wvTj B Latcod 100 Aeth
1413 dv1jyaye<;] Tjyaye<; B*
1516 om Vfiiv 1 ° B*
1531 ,0 1.11)fia]m eTjfiam B*
1533 av)')'iyovm] -VH<; B*
List 2
1539 om vfiei<; B*
163 snt 1°] onuuo B*
167 UV sx).i~Tj,m] ex).eyemt B*(vid)
1614 x).fjeov] xcuoov B
1633 avwi<;] av,wv B Latcod 100 = Ra
1638 ).entoa<;] -Oe<;B*
1640 neoai).itn] -itTjH B*
1648 iteavat<;] + sv u<! ).aw B*
179 l).aßov] eßaAev B
18. 'wv 1°] av,wv B*
1914 olsdo 1°] pr vn B*
1918 vaawnov 1 -mov B*
2022 om fJ B*
211 Xavavt<;] xavavst<; B
211 Jl.itaetfi] -eew B Sa4
215 tva Ti] + wvw B
217 dq/ - fin] sup ras B
2111 Jl.xs).yat] Xa).y).u B
2113 s~ixov] s~ov B*
2120 vanTjv] uivnv B
2123 laaaa] ecoo« B*
229 neo<;] naoa B*
2223 6Clov] + aV'Tj<; B*
2236 fj sanv] ntu; B*(vid)
2236 oetwv 1° 2°] oeUWV B*
2237 ov,w<; / ov Clvv1jaofim] tr B
241 om av,ov B*
244 vnvep] + ras 1-2 litt B
2422 Jl.aav[lwt] avoio« B*
257 (litve€<;] q>uves<; B Sa1
2511 vloV] vw<; B* Latcod 100
2514 MaClwv{nClo<;] fiaClswvstnClo<; B*
2514 L'a).w] aa).fiwv B Bo
265 (liaAAov] q>av).ov B
2617 eyevov,o] -vsro B*
2618 ClfjfiOt] ClTjfiW B*
2619 (liovat] q>ovu B*
2620 L'afieafi] aafiaeafi B*
2620 L'afieafi{] aafiaeavst B*
2629 MeAXt1j).] fieA).tTj). B*
2629 Ms).XtTj).t] fiSAAtTj).St B*
2634 Jl.xtsCset] axtsCUeu B
2648 Jl.aL1j).] aaTj). B*
2648 Jl.atTj).t] aaTj).st B*
2649 L'e).).1jfi] aSAATj B
2650 Haaaeaxov,a] ,ewxov,a B*
2661 L'tva] oeiva B*
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2714 Kao~,] pr ev B Aeth Bo
286 Etva] cecva B; auE .•. 963
288 xveüp] xv B*
2815 xvetrp 963] xv B*
2819 om bn:a Btxt
2824 :>tvetrp] xv B*
296 T<J oAoxavrw,ua 1'0] ra osoxcoronuu:«
B*
2912 xvetrp 963] xv B*
2913 xvetrp] Xv B*
2936 xvetrp] Xv B*
309 .Iv] t:av B*
3012 xaL naeaatwn~an 963] > B*
314 XtAtov, 1°] xetAWt B*
3142 rov 963] > B*
321 nAij{}o, 1°] pr ras 2 litt B
324 naeiowxev] naeaOeOwxev B
3224 rfj dnoaxevfi] r'Y)v anoaxev'Y)v B*
3224 nOt~aeu] pr rovro B*
3236 Na,ußea] va,uea,u B
3237 :E'At:aA~] At:aA'Y),u B*
3238 om r~v 2° B*
3320 'Pe,u,uwv] ea,u,uwv B
3330 Maaoveov{}] ,uaaaovew{} B
345 ra öeta] a ooeui B*
349 Ze<pQwva] Oe<p(!wva B* = Ra
349 :4ae(!vatv] aoaevaeu: B*
3412 samt v,uiv] tr B
3425 :E'Ataa<pav] eseioospo» B
3426 <PaArt~A] <paAUt'Y)A B
3428 Beva,uwvO] ßevta,uetovO B*
3429 OVWt ol,] rourozc B
3514 yfj] pr r'Y) B
3528 om xal B*
3530 tpVX~v 2°] tpVX'Y), B
It is clear from the brevity of this list that the text of Numbers has been
much more carefully copied than that of Deuteronomy. Many of the variants
obtain in the spelling of proper names in which B is notoriously inexact else-
where as weIl. It should be noted that the B copyist commonly spelled l as Sl
in proper names, e.g. I1SlVa, esecoosp, aflSl'fjA, rpakrSl'fjA. This particular itacism
will not be recorded in the next list, which is an expansion of list 2 through
variante which are almost unique to B. By almost unique is meant support
by no more than three Greek witnesses beyond that of B. The purpose of this
list is to discover whether there are any elose relatives to B in the text tra-
dition. It will of course also give some further insight into the character of
B's textual aberrancy.
14 xar' oixov<;] pr xat B* 128
15 'Povß~v] pr VtWV B* V Lateod 100 Arab
145 avv] ev B* 58-72 59
28 avwv] avrwv B 246c1 509-527
332 xa{}wra,uivo<;] xarear, (-,u,uevo<; 71)
B G 71
340 Aciße 803] Aaßeu B F 71
341 om f:V xo ic; xr~vwtv Btxt 669(1°)
343 Otaxoatot] -ouu. B 414
345 Aaße] Aaßeu B* 127
346 retwv] xoeu; B* 376
346 otaxoatwv] -oioi B* 376
415 oUX] ovx B* 5830318
446 om xa! 2° B*(i) 73*(e pr m)
446 om avrwv 1° B X-619 Lateod 104 (vid)
= Ra
446 om avrwv 2° B 71 Lateod 104
53 ov] + ,u'Y)B Cyr I 977 = Ra
54 om rqi B 509
513 n 2° 963] 'Y)VB Cyr I 909 = Ra
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List 3
626 f:1lt<pavat 963] pr xat B* 121 Lateod
100 FirmMat Consult II 5 Aeth Arab
Arm
720 nA~(!'Y) 963] -Q'Y)<;B S 84 59
729 r(!ayov<; nivu 963] > Btxt F* (e pr m)
30-343
762 nA~e'Y)] -on: B 707 84
767 nA~(!'Y) 963] -tm: B 707 767 84
784 om rwv d(!xovrwv B* 319
787 ßoe<;] + at B 318; cf ßocu at 799
788 f:yxatvtat<;] -vcoau; (svx. 509) B 426
509 = Ra
822 xa{}a] xa{}wr; B* 58-72 59 = Ra
825 f:(!yarat] eeyal;erat B 130
918 om xai B* 509-619 Sa
921 om xa! 4° - (22) ij B 129 71-509 Sa
= Ra
1029 'Qßaß] oßaß B 343 71 799 Procop 817
1132 stpvt;av] w<pat;av B 509
1133 Aaov] + avwv B* 44
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124 om naeaxeijfla B* 618txt 126
124 om El~ 1° B 72 59
1212 om xcd B* 799 Bo
135 ZauxovQ] CauxvQ B 509
1322 'Efla&] etpacd) B 376 509 Latcod 100
Sa1 = Ra
1324 'XAiifla] 'XA'Tjflara B 509 319
1333 r* Yii~] pr era B* 610
141 el5w'Xev] evel5wxev B 130e-346mg 319
1410 om iv Al&OL~ B* 126
1414 av noewn] avvttooeun B* 129; cf aVfl-
nooeut; Be 376
1515 om ra~ B 129 509 = Ra
1525 i~LAaa6Tat] + neeL avrov B* 19; cf +
neeL avrw 458
1533 om avrov 2° B 129 Arm
1536 ÜL&oßOA'Tjaav] -oev B 767 527'
1617 &vfltafla] &vflLaflara B* 72*
1646 i~lAaaaL] e~(e)LAaaeraL B* 126
1647 iviie'Xro] -xrnz B* 29 106e
172 om avrov 2° B Cyr I 672
175 av] cav B 129 = Ra
181 om xal 4° B* V 246 458
188 )1aewv] aaaewv B(IJ 610*
189 om avrwv 2° B* 72
1818 om 'Xa&a B* 318
1828 om 'Xveüp B 319 Latcod 100 Arab
1830 äAWVO~] aAw B G 71 Cyr I 844 = Ra
201 neWTCp] reLrw B* 106
205 dV'Tjyayeu] -yaye~ B* 129 Latcod 100
205 rov nOV'TjeOVFa] > B* F 59
208 ri}v avvaywy'ljv 1°] r'Tj avvaywy'Tj B 509
2028 om avra B* 381' 71 Latcod 100 Aeth
214 om r'ljv B 82 54-75 = Ra
2124 flaxalea~] -e'Tj~ B*(vid) 129 = Ra
226 av 1°] eav B 376 458 = Ra
226 av 2°] cav B 376 458 = Ra
228 av] cav B 376 Cyr I 440 = Ra
2215 erL] post BaAa'X tr B 29 = Ra
2229 om uou B 426
238 deaaoflaL] -aouuu. B 75-767 = Ra
238 'XaraeaaOflat] -couuu B 767* 30 = Ra
2322 om 6 1° B m 509 = Ra
248 naea&LaoL] -cot; B* Eus VI 18 409
2411 iari(1)aiv] -oeaev B* 509
257 vloii] ~ B 509
2015 'QfjIUflff] Ofjfjoi} B 82·426 Sau
2626 )1eoaM 1° 2°] aeo15eLB* 71
2634 XeAe'Xl] XcAeyeL B 129 407 Arm; cf
xeAeYL 71 = Ra
2635 1:vXefll] avxefle6L B* 82
2636 om rtP 2° B 82 509
2642 )1xLeav] LaxeLeaV B V 509
2642 )1xLeavl] LaxeLeaV6LB V
2644 Noeuav 1°] voeuavei B 129 30*
2660 iyevv'lj&'Tjaav] eyev'Tj&'Tjaav B 58 71
278 n] 'Tjv B 71
2712 ni(!av] ne(!a B* 799
2714 OVX] oV'X B* 767 30 392
3123 om Ö B* 730
3123 av] cav B* G = Ra
3130 ryfllaov~] -av~ B* G 392
3130 rov 2°] rovrwv B* 53'
3136 inra'XLaXlALa] nevra'XLax(e)LALat B* 407
3137 t~a'XoaLa] -aWL B* (vid) 376 528 527
3213 xau(!(!iflßwaev] 'XaU(!Oflß. (-aav G*)
BG
3217 n(!orpvAa'X'Ij] -'X'TjvB V 82 Cyr I 404
3242 Kava&] 'Xaa& B 16-46 56
337 'Eiew&] ent(!w& B* 129 319 Arm
338 om aVTOl B* 72 77 799 Bo
3313 AlAov~] aLA6LfI B 509-619
3314 AlAOV~] atAELfI B 71'
3333 'Eußa&a] aeußa&a B* 54' 619 Latcod
100
3334 i~ 'Eußa&a] ex aeußa&a B* 246 54'
Latcod 100
3344 nieav] neoa B* 799
3350 om Uywv B* 44 Arab
344 1:ivva] Evva'X B 68'-120
3411Xevi(!e&] xeva(!a B 376 509 Latcodd
100 104 (vid) Arm Bo = Ra
3514 om ra~ 1° B* 528
3515 xa! 2° 963] > B* 509 319
3610 rtP MwvaiiJ om rtP B 527 = Ra
As might weIl be expected an examination of list 3 yields no clear results.
If one disregards aIl correspondence occurring five times or less, the following
results obtain: Band 509 agree 20 times; Band 71, 13 times; further agree-
ments in descending order of frequency are: 129, ten times; 376, eight times;
72 and 319, six times, and Cyril, six times. That two members of the x group
should head the group is not surprising in view of what was said about that
group in chapter 1. Ms 129 belongs to the f group but it frequently diverges
from it; when it does it often goes with B. That Cyril's text should be a B
type text is particularly interesting since Cyril was an Alexandrian.
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In Deuteronomy it was noted that there were traees of reeensional aetivity
present in the B text. In the list below I give the instanees where the text of
B eorresponds to m over against Num. Should the reading of B be attested
in Apparatus II that equation is given together with the souree(s). Otherwise
the text of m is given for eomparison.
List 4
121 lnl<net:tpL,] enicxonn BOn X-509 18 319: = 0' 85'-344
147 ov avvenea"inrJaav] ovx (ov G) eneax, (ema". 53) B 0-58 1 75 X-527 319 = Ra: = a' o'
{}' 85' -344 et 0' 344
210 avv I5vvufteL] I5vvaftL, B G-426 54' -75C Arm (pr et) Syh: = 0' 344
231 avv I5vvufteL avrwv] sub -:- SyhT; > B V 0-58-707 b 1-246 X 392 Cyr I 724 Latcod 100
Aeth Arab Co Syhl- = Ra m
315 "ara avyvevelru; avrwv (näv)] sub -:- G Syh; > B x 55 Aeth? Arab Sa: ,:l m
316 inea"itparo] -tpavro B M' 0106-125' 767 t Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh = Ra: = 0' 344
43 lw,] pr "at B F M' V 833 0-29-707 19 d-125t X-619 392 Z 59 799 Syh = Ra: i37' m
414 ),eLroveyovaLv] + eit avro (avrw Cyr) B V 0-58 X-619 Cyr 1852 Arm Syh = Ra:
1"37 '11'lV' m
423 "ai (noLeiv)) > B X-619 Arm Sa: i:l37' m
446 "ar' oi"ov,] pr "at B Aeth: 11':1" m
510 "ai (dv1je)] > B* = Ra: lV'N m-
621 rov (VOftov) 963] > B M' V 16-46 19 130-321' X-619 319 Cyr I 1053 = Ra: 11"11m
712 ri! 1jftieQ] pr ev B Cyr 1705: C,':I m
88 rwv (vlwv) 963] > B 0-58 d-610127-767 t-84 509 55 319 = Ra: 'l:l m
1012 TOV (L'tva)] > B V 0-58 44'-125 X-619 = Ra: 'l'O m
1328 el, (7jv)] > B 46-413-550' 610 X-509 799: 'lVN m
1422 ("ai iv ri! ie1jftcp) ravrv] sub -:- G Syh; > B 58 x AethCG Arab Co: ':li1J:I' m
1435 1] ft1jv] eL ftrJ B* Arm: N' CN m
169 Vftä, /6 {}eo, 7aea1jA] tr B 0-58 d 129 127 t 509 Cyr 1860 Syh = Ra: 'N'lV' ':-r'N
C:l11Nm
183 (rij, a"rJv*) aov] sub -:- SyhT; > B V 58-82 X-527 Z-126628 319 646 AethCG Sa =
Ra: ,:-rN:-r m
215 (dno"reivaL) 1jftä,] > B V 381'-426 767 71-50955 Cyrl 384: m~,m
215 (ri> I5w"ivcp) rovrcp] sub ~ SyhL; > B 29-426-707* 16-46 71-509 68'-120' Arab
Arm Sa = Ra: 'p'p:-r m
2113 "ai (i"ei{}ev)] > B 0-58-82 O"-52'313m d-u 53'-129 n-458 t X-619 68'-120' Arab Armte
SyhT: ClV~ m
2116 (rovro) iaTLv Fb] > B F 82-426-707* 1 n-458 71-509 392 Aeth-CG Syh: N,:-r m
2h4 14ftftuv 2°] aftftwv B V 426 b 246 767 30' 18319 Latcod 100 Arab Syh = Ra: 1'~37m
2126 rwv 14ftOeea{wv] + WTLV B 0-58 129 509 Syh: N,:-r "~N:-r m
2228 neno{rJ"u,] enocnaa B 0-58 106 n t 527 = Ra: = 0' ol A' 344
248 6 ({}eo,)] > B V 82-426 d-H t 71-509 319 Eus VI 409 Or IV 250 = Ra: 'N m
254 rov, dexrJYov,] pr navra, B Fa 0-58_82 d 53' n 130mg t 71-509 799 Phil III 223 Cyr
1908 IV 300 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 100 Co Syh = Ra: = o'{}' 344
2820 ("ai) 1j ({}va{a avrwv)] > B 01-15 Cyr I 1088: cn:-r:J~l m
3532 rwv (qJVya15wrrJe{wv) 963] > B* V 53'-129: '~'P~m
363 r-YJv("ArJeOVOft{av)] > B V G-82-426 d 129 n t x 319 = Ra: 11'Ml m
Not all of the instances in the above list are due to Hebrew infiuence.Partie-
ularly omissions which happen to correspond to m may well be due to eoin-
eidence. Thus the omission of an article at 621 86 363 only formally corresponds
to m and the correspondenee has no significance.On the other hand, a number
of instanees in the list are clearly hex in origin. This certainly applies to the
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additions in 4314 2126 254 as weIl as to the change in word order at 169. The
text of B is not entirely free from hex influence, but it is not an important
factor; the text of B remains indeed the best witness to Num that we have.
B. Before comparing the text of B to that of A an investigation into the
peculiarities of the A text would seem appropriate.
It should be noted that the ms contains a Iarge number of readings sup ras.
These readings are not included in the subsequent discussion.
List 5 presents unique readings of A; as in the case of list 2 uniqueness
applies here onIy to the primary Greek tradition.
121 om b, - 'Povß~v A*
132 Mavaa<11]] uavv, A Latcod 100
149 vIwv iaewjA] TWV a6eArpwv aVTWv A *
23 oL] OVWt A *
230m "ai 6 äexwv A *
26 Tiaaaee,] xeooeoec A
214 rpvA'Ij] rpv A
217 ftiaov] pr ava A
229 Alvav] auuxv A
340m )taewv A *
39 ftot] ftOVOt A
315 Aevt] aaewv A * (vid)
320 vIot] pr OVTOt A Latcod 100
330 om 6 A*
339 ft1')vtatov] ft1')vtOv A *
350 om at~Aov, A = m
43 sL"Oat "ai :n:ivu {rwv] St"OaaeTOV, A;
sed cf x erov, 458
413 init - imif'ljael] "at emif1')aet, wv xrz-
AV:n:T1')eaA
418 OAeifeEVa1')u] S~OAEife.A
431 fin] + T1'), a,,1')v1'),A
440 om init - aVTwv 1° A
440 6taxtAtOt] bis scr A *
448 oy60~"ovTa] "at :n:EVT1')"ovTaA
449 i:n:sa"bpaw] pr ov, A
52 :n:aeEftßOAij,] avvaywy1')C; A
54 om aVTov, A
64 :n:avTwv] naoow A
65 öaa, 963] a, A
612 ön] ors A
72 :n:aeWT1')~OU,] naoaacrpcovte; A
76 Aevhat,] AevtTa, A *
720 om t5i"a xevawv Atxt
762 xevawv] xevaw A *
769 ivwvatOv] + auosuov A
777 om TO A*
786 ifv fttaftaw,] + rpWAat aeyveat 6wt5s"a
(6E"a 6e"a pro rp.a. 6. *) 1') ifvta,,1') sv
TW at"AW TWV aytwv A
84 om aVTijc; 1° A
87 ayvtaftov 963] txyvuxauov A
List 5
87 :n:uv 963] > A
915 a"1')vij,] rn« A
922 :n:aeEftßaAOVatv] -AWatv A
1032 öaa] a A
1033 TOV aeov,] TOV, 0eov, A*
112 om 6 Aao, A*
1110 i:n:i Tij, ifVea,] "aTa T1')V ifveav A
1110 Mwvaij] Xv A * (c pr m)
1112 eu"ov] UTo"a A
1210 )[aewv] aewv A *
1315 Naßt] vaßa A
1317 vIov] VtO, A
1322 "aua"bpavTO] -1paTo A *
1323 )[xtftav] aXt"aft A
1323 Ewtl aeuei A
143 eaovTat] post t5tae:n:ay'ljv tr A
1411 a1')ftEtOt,] ifavftaatOlC; A
1512 om äv A
1516 Ti> 1°] :n:ew A
166 avwv] wvwv A
1646 om oey'lj A * (vid)
173 )[aewv] avwv A
182 om aoi 1° A
1815 :n:uv] :n:~ A
1832 OV A'ljft1pwife] OVTOt A1')ft1pOVTatA
1911 1)ftiea,] + EW, eaxeoa; Amg
1918 TOV 2°] wv A
1919 Tehn] + era Ta A
2015 1)ftieac; :n:Adovc;] post Alyv:n:not tr A
2019 :n:aeSASVaOftEifa2°] :n:oeev0ftsifa A
2116 om avvayaYE TOV Aaov A
2122 om Tfi A
2132 "auAaßovw] -ßEW A Armap Co
2210 aVTov,] ayydov, A
2221 dexOVTWV] av6ewv A
2238 TO aTOfta] T1')V "ae6wv A
239 ßovvwv] pr TWV A
239 om ov A AethM
241 eVAoyeiV] SVAOYEtA *
244 ifwv 1°] + taXVeov A
2518 dt5EArp'ljV)pr T1')V A
261 Mwvaijv] + AEYWV A
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2617 JtaeaIV] aaTeWV A
2638 bnaiCOatOL] nevrcxooioc A
2639 L'ovHiAa] f}waovaaÄa A
2639 L'ovwÄat] f}ovaaÄw A
2646 L'afLt 1°] aafLeL6'YJA
2646 L'afLt 2°] aafLu6'YJL A
2646 OVTOL] OVTW A *
277 6ef}wr; 963] pr wr; A
2718 imf}lJaur; 963] -aei A *
2814 mhwv] aVTW A
2817 TOVTOV963] + nOL'YJf}'YJaerwA
2819 om äfLwfLOL A
2822 om nee! UfLaeTtar; A
2921 aVTwv 1°] f\2° A
308 dvlJe] n'YJe A *
3014 1pvxlJv 963] aVT'YJVA
318 eOfLrpatq.] -ipauxu; A Latcod 100
3h7 dno"utvau 2°] -xxevect:e A
3122 XaÄ"oii] iCaÄiCOvA
3123 6LeÄwaeraL 2°] pr ov A
324 yij "T'YJVOTeOrpOr;]tr A
327 6wßijvw 963] avaß'YJvw A
3214 in! 1aeaIJÄ 963] en Laea'YJÄA
3216 dnoa"wair;] "aTaaiC. A
3217 iavTwv] -TW A
3221 iwr;] wr; A
3226 xal 1° - TJfLwV 2°] post TJfLWV3° tr
A
3229 rss 963] yaÄaa6 A
3235 L'wrpdel pr Y'YJvA
3236 BaLf}aedv] -ee« A
3236 om xai ult A
3238 "at 1°] pr "w T'YJVßouo: A
336 L'o"xwf}] ao"Xw A
339 V6dTWV] bis scr A
3311 om L'tv Am
3312 om L'tv A (I)
3356 nOLijaw] nOL'YJaeTaLA
343 uo« 1° 963] ßoeea A
346 Ta öew 2° 963] W oetOV A = m
3417 0 wii] VtOr; A
3424 L'aßaf}d] -Bo» A
3521 dno"Tcvei] naTa~u A
3525 dno"aTaaTlJaovaLv - avvaywylJ 2°]
post rpvya6wT'YJetov tr A
3533 ov" i~LÄaaf}lJaewL] ov fL'YJe~LÄ. A
362 "VetOr; 6oiivaL] tr A
367 xai 963] > A
369 om ov A
3612 iyevlJf}'YJaav] + aVTOLr;A Bo
The list of unique readings is not particularly large. Many of the readings are
easily identified as copyist errors and are of no significance. Of more interest
is an expanded list in which random support up to three Greek witnesses join
A. This list might give indication of possible elose textual relatives within the
tradition. List 6 gives these instances.
ho MavaaalJ] uav», A 458 121
Lrs om TIJV A 72
133 MavaaalJ] uavv, A 121 Latcod 100





215 eneaiCefLfLivOL] 'YJeLf}fL'YJfLevOLA 121 319
217 TWV 2° Fa] > A* F
217 e~aeoiiaw] avaCw~ovaL(v) A 118mg 121
319
220 MavaaalJ 1°] uavv, A 121 Latcod 100
220 MavaaalJ 2°] uavv, A 458 121 Latcod
100
225 )jpLaa6aLl aafLtaa6w A 59
33 ol 2°] pr "w A 121
313 TJytaaa] -aar; A 376 121
315 enta"e1paL] -tpete A * 121
327 )lfLeafLtr;] afLßeaafLUr; A 126
334 om nav deaevL"ov A * 414
42 Kadf}] "af} A 343 509
72
List 6
414 6LefLßaÄoiiaw] efLßaÄovaL(v) A 121 126
59
432 "dÄovr;] "Äa6ovr; A 121txt
513 Ti 1° Fb] pr fL'YJA F 55 799
519 vno] neor; A Ohr II 917
712 Ti! 1° - neWTn] post aVToii tr A 126
ArmBo
754 MavaaalJ] ucvv, A 127 121
912 avvTet1pOVaw] -ipetica A 767
913 nOLijaw] pr rou A 318
913 neoalJvey"ev] -y"av A * 28 121
106 om naed A 72
1023 MavaaalJ] uavv, A 121
1029 Ma6wvhn] -VLn A 318
128 "vetov] uo» A Oyr II 592
1210 dniaT'YJ] an'YJÄf}ev A 376
1212 yev'YJTw] yevoLw A Phil I 81ap
1215 i"af}aetaf}'YJ] iCaf}eetaf}'YJA 72
134 e~aniaTuÄev] anear, A 126
135 L'afLov] aafLaÄL'YJÄA 72-618 19
135 Za"xove] Caxeov A 121
1320 aVTijr;] aVT'YJvA 121
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1431 eawDm] eoovtca A V 75 319 Aeth
Arm Syh
1433 VfLWV 2°] aVTWV A 121
1436 neQi] em A 125 527
152 ~arot~'ljaEw,] ~aTaaXwew, A 458 121
156 Dvatav 1°] n2° A 707txt 416
1520 dnaex'ljv] -Xwv A 121
1526 T0 2°] pr ~m A 121 55
178 i;'ljvey~ev] E;'YjvDrwev A 55
1912 earat 1°] eativ A 121 59
1918 TeavfLadov] -uat oi; A 121
205 aneteeTm] oneoecro: (-TB 56) A 56* 121
2019 TB] (je A 55
2114 Atyerat] AeyeTB A 120
2118 MavDavatv] -VtV A 52-414 55* Arm
2122 dfLneAWva] + aov A 121
2130 dnoAeiTm] -ABtTB A 376 509
226 aeaaat] ~araeaam A 121
226 eVAoy'ljan,] WAOY'Yj, A 121
228 e'ljfLara] neaYfLa A 426* (c pr m) Cyr
1440
2218 BaAw.lfLl ßaAafL A 118' Latcod 100
2218 om xal 2° - BaAdx 1° A * 125
2218 xal 3°] 'YjA 55
2222 om ~ai aVTo, intßeß'Ij~et A 121txt
2229 el Fb] n A F 376
2230 om aov 1° A 29319
233 ci fLOt] euoi A * 59*
241 olwvoi,] OVOt, (wv. A) A * 318
2421 Katvaiov] xaiveov A Mtxt 30
2620 IafLedfL] afLßeav A 75 619
2626 om T0 2° - fin A 707 509 121
2632 Mavaaa'lj] tuxvv, A 75' 121 Latcod 100
2633 idem A V 458 121 Latcod 100
2638 idem A 75 121 Latcod 100
2640 IovTdAa 963 (vid)] DovaaAa A 53' 68
2642 J1xteavt] axtem A 318
2663 oZ] on A 121
271 Mavaaa'lj 963] /-lavv. A 458 121
2711 om 'Iaea'ljA A 73'
287 ano'V61j'V 1°] ano'V61j A 55
2823 om Tij, 2° A 44 121
298 afLWfLOt] atuouov; A 129 121
303 ~veüp] pr TW A 739 767
306 ndaa, 963] > A V 129-246
3010 oaa av] oaav A 59
3015 om rov, 2° A 730
3122 xevatov] et deyvetov tr A 127 121 Bo
322 aexovra,] av(jea, A 392
3211 om T0 A 121
3220 i;onAta'YjaDe 963] -nAtaD'YjawDe (c var)
A 59319
3222 om xa! 4° A 321' 628 Aeth
3232 yijv] pr T'YjVA 392 18-628
3233 Mavaaa'lj] fLavv. A 458 121 Latcod 100
32394041 idem A 458 121
3242 KavdD] ~aavaD A 121
3332 om TO A 121
348 Iaea(jd] aa(ja(jax A 29-58 55
3413 Mavaaa'lj] uavv, A 246 458 121 Latcod
100
3414 idem A 246 458 121
3417 om vfLiv A 126 Sa
3422 'EyAt] e~At A 30' Latcod 104
3423 Mavaaa'lj] uavv, A 246 121
3427 J1xtCve] aX,Lwß A 121 68'
353 om xal 3° - fin A 72 126 59 Arab:
homoiot
3525 avrov 963] > A 707 84 Cyr I 581
VII 625 Aeth Arm
361 Mavaaa'lj] uavv: A 75 121
363 neoaTBD'ljaeTm] -aOVTm A 129
368 om i~ TWV tpVAWVA 761
3612 Mavaaa'lj 963] uavv . A 121
An analysis of the above list showsthat one manuscript stands out as closely
related to codex A; ms 121 joins A in the list 51 times, whereas the next in
line is ms. 458 with only 12, followed by 55 and 59 with eight each, and by
126 and 319 with six each. No other witness appears more than five times.
The high number of agreements between A and 121is in part due to the fact
that the name Manasseh is commonly spelled with a double "n" in both wit-
nesses. If these instances were to be disregarded there would still remain 32
agreements between A and 121, though only one would still obtain between
A and 458. It is obvious that ms 121 is closely related to A.
In the next list possible recensional influence on the text of codex A is
examined. All instances of correspondence between the text of A and that of
m over against Num are given in list 7. Since all instances equal m, that
fact is not noted, but the m text is given except where the variant text is
attested in Apparatus II in which case that equation is recorded.
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List 7
14 exaaw, Fa] + exturtoi; A F G·29·426 56 y-318 Z-18 59 624 Syh = 0' 344
15 7:WV (Povß11v)] 7:W A 29 d n-767 30 t 121 18 55* Arm: 1~'N.,1;im
16 7:WV (L'v/-t€wv)] 7:W A 528·551 d n-767 t 121 18 Arm: "(U7~lZl~ m
17 7:WV (10v<'la)] 7:W A d n-767 t 121 18 Arm: il"il'~ m
118 avv1)yayov] €~€xxÄ1'}(]taaav (e var) A M'txt 01.29·707mg(vid) 0" b 8 318 55 624 = ol
Ä' 344txt
149 7:TJV(A€vl)] > A 72 b 106·125 127·458 X-527 392 319 Cyr I 845: "~ m
151 dvaa-r1)aovaw] + avu/v A b CO; + (* G) avu/v (+ * Syh) 01 Äevt-rat (evar) 0·707
44 n t 55 319 799 Arab Arm Syh: e"~il 'liN '~'i" m
217 xaf}' 1)Y€/-tovtav] xa-ra -raY/la ('/la-ra 131·528 8 126) A M'txt 29·58txt·72·01 0" b 246
30'·85'txt·321'txt.343' y-392 Z 55 319 646 Lateod 100: cf a' xaTa 7:uY/la-ra (-raY/la 85;
-roc 130) 85'·344
217 fin B V 707 d 1-246n t x 392 59 799Arm Sa412]+ avwv 3760-16.46.417 Bo; + avT 16;
+ aV7:WV rell: = a' o' f}' mhwv (aut avwv) 85'·344
317 ol (vfoi)] > A M' G·64·426 0-16.528 44·125 246 130·321' X-509 Z-18126 55 624 799:
'1~ m
338 a1l:-rO/l€vo,] 1I:(!oa1l:0(!ev0/-t€VO,(1I:(!01l:0(!.618; ·(!€ßO/l. 54) A M' txt 01·29 16·46 b 54 28·
30'·85'txt.321'txt·343' 619 121 55: = f}' 344txt
350 atxÄov,] sub -:- G Syh; > A: non hab m
48 (xai <'lt€/lßaÄovatv) <'lt' av-r1j,] > A F M' 0"-58720" b 8 619 y-318 Z(-669'X')55 319 646
799 Aeth Arab Syh: '~lZl' m
48 dvmpo(!€i,] + aV"l"'T},(avwt, 319*) A FM' 0"-58720"-52' b 8619 y-318 Z(-669'X')55 319
646 799 Syh: "'~ m
49 iÄa{ov] + aV"l"'T},A FM' 0" 0" b 107'·125 IH29"') 8 619 y Z 55 59 319 646 799 Arab
Syh: ill~TVm
414 axeV1'J 1° B 72 d n t X-619 Cyr I 852 Lateod 100 Arm Bo] + av-rov rell: "~::l m
426 1I:€(!taau] + aV7:WV A F M' V 0"-82 0" 1 767 8 619 y Z 55 59 646 799 Arab Syh:
eil'''li'~ m
426 Ä€t-rOV(!ytxu] + av-rwv A F 0" -(72)820" -16461 8 619 y Z 55 59 646 799 Aeth Arab Syh:
eli'~l7 m
439 ew,] pr (* G Syh) Xat A 0-58 b Lateod 100 Syh: ,l7, m
58 6 dYXta-reVwv] om 6 A 01 n 130 68' 55 Tht Nm 195: ~Nl m
65 -rov ayvta/-tov B 963 58 127 84 X-619 Cyr I 1041 Lateod 100 Arm Bo] acpayv. 44; > 72
319; + (* G; -:- Syh mend) aVTOV rell: ,.,U m
619 eva äCv/loV 963] tr A V 376'·707'010" _46'b 8 y-318 55 319 624 799 Lateod 100 Aeth:
linN il~~ m
621 7:1j, (wx1j, av-rov)] > A M' 010" (-528"'616)8(-130)71 121 55 624: ,.,'1 m
812 x€i(!a, 963] + (* Syh) aV7:WV A 0-58 b 18'·126·628·669 Lateod 100 Arm Co Syh:
eil'" m
821 (rd) ltuitux B d 127 t X-619 Arm] + av-rwv rell: eil"l~ m
93 1I:Ot1)a€l,1°] -aet:e A F Mmg 58·426c·ol/-82 0"-52'313·616 8-30 121 68'·120' 59 416
Aeth Arab Syh: 'TVl7lim
93 xa-rd Xal(!OV,] xa-ra xal(!ov av-rov A M' 0'·707 b 56' 619 y 55 Syh: "l7'~~ m
117 el<'lo, 2° B 707 1 509 318 Z 624 646 799 BOB]oiaei M'; w, 106 Sa5; pr (* Syh) w, rell:
1'l7:1m
1115 uou / 7:TJVxuxwalv B V 1 n X-619 319 Cyr II 461 Lateod 100] om uo» Bo; tr rell:
'lil7"~ m
1128 ixÄ€x-r6, B V 376txt 129 n(-767) x 319 Tht Nm 207 Lateodd 100 104(vid) Arm Bo]
+ avwv rell: ".,n~~ m
1128 XV(!I€ B V 417txt d n t-84 x 126 319 Tht Nm 206te 207 Lateodd 100 104 Arm Co]
+ uo» rell: 'l'N m
122 ?J/liv] pr €V A: '1~m
1326 d1l:Ea-r(!€tpav]€1I:€a7:(!.AM' 29·58·707'010"-52'551 b 129 n r30' y-392: = a' f}' 344
1329 in' ath1j,] -r1'JVY1'JVA F M' 0"-376 0" b 56' 8 Y Z 59 624: r"N~ m
1329 xal (wyaÄat)] > A F M' 58·oI' 0" 56' 30'·85'txt·321'txt·343' 84 y Z 55 59 624 799
Lateod 100 Aeth Arab Syh: li~'l m
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1333 nä, B V 426 X BoABcSa] xat GO" 799; > BOB"; pr Xat rell: '?~,m
143 (xai Ta) nau5ta B M' 129 x Cyr 1373] Texva 1)flWV b; + 1)flWV (vfl. 44·107' 321) rell:
ml~' m
1422 J-tov I Tij~ IJ!W1!ij~B M' V d 129 t x Cyr II 609] tr rell: = a' 344
1428 ?j fl1}V] ec fl1) A G 417 56* 54 321 318 59C 799 Latcod 100 Arm: X'? CN m
1444 TiJV (xoevcp1}v)) > A y-318: WN' m
153 (xai) not1}aft,l -(1)Te (aut -aet:e aut -aaTe) A F M' 0"-G82 0" b d 56 -129 8 t y 18-68'-
128-407-630-669c 55 59 Cyr 11029 verss: Cn'W37' m
154 sv 1° - fin] (c var) fV TeTaeTW TOV LVfil.atW A F M' V 0"-29426 0"-414 b-19 83925559
319 624 Arab Sa SyhL: 7~W 7'i1i1 n'37:l':l m
158 dno uöv ßowv / noti)Te] tr A F M' 0" 0" b /-129 S Y z 55 59 319 624 Cyr I 1029
Latcod 100 Arab Bo Syh: 'j?:l 7:l i1W37n m
1528 fin B F V 72' /-246n-767 x 59 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Sa] + (* Gc SyhL; -;- G*)
Xat acpdJ1)afTat (c var) aVTW (> 82) rell: + ,,? "'?tm m
1532 r:fj 1)W'et;t] pr fV A 376 n-127 X-509 318 319 Latcod 100 Syh: C,':l m
1534 avr:ov 2°] avr:w A F 29-58-72-376 414 b 75 121 68-120'-122c-628 55 59 319 Latcod 100
Arrn'" Bo Syh: " m
163 xai elnav B V 72 d nt x 319 Latcod 100 Arm BOA] + neo, (> 376*) avTOV, (-r:ov 15-
64*vid) reIl: Ci1'N "~N" m
1624 KOef] + (* G 344 Syh; c var) Xat fJa{}av xca aßteWV A M' 0'-29-82-707mg 0"-552'X'7el
b d-125246 n-458 8 t Y z 55 319 624 799 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Arm Bo Syh: 7n, "'j?
C":lN' m
1627 Koee] + (* G Syh; c var) xat fJa{}av Xat aßteWV A 0' -29-82-707mg 0" b d 8 t y-392
18' -126-628-630' 55 624 Arab Syh: C":lN' 7n, rrip m
1632 (xai) öaa B G-426 b 129 n-767 509 319 Latcod 100 Arm Co] pr navr:a rell: 'WN '?~,m
1644 (Mwvaijv) xai )[aewv] > A* 551 Sa12: i1W~ m
1710 anueio» B V 8212954-75' x Cyr 1673] pr uat et, 246; pr et Bo; signi Latcod 100; > 319;
pr et, rell: mN' m
181 (nar:etä,) aov B V 58 529 129 X-527 126 Cyr 1837 Arab Co] + (* Syh) WTa aov
(> 628) reIl: 1nN 1':lN m
185 (xal) ovx eaTat B 82 129 730 x Bo] OVXfn ecxai 381' b d n t 392 799 Latcod 100
MissMoz 85 Arm; + ett (c var) reIl: "37 i1'i1' N'?, m
188 dnaexwv B V 82 129 X-619 Cyr 1837 Latcod 100 Sa] + uo» reIl: 'n~"n m
1819 ool fJifJwxa] tr A F 0"-820" 56' s 619 y z 55 59 624 646 799 Cyr 1840 Aeth Arab
Syh: 1'? 'nm m
195 r:o fJiefla B 82 125 53'-129 X-619 LatpsAug Serm Oai II 38.2] r:a xew 319; + (* G
Syhl-) aVT1), reIl: i1'37 nN m
198 TO aWfla avTOv B F 29-82 129 392 Aeth-G] pr vfJan 628; avr:ov sub * SyhL;
+ (* G Syh) ev vfJan 0(-376) Syh; + vfJan reIl: C'~:l ,'W:l m
1916 dv{}ewntvov] avov A 01 0" s y-392 55 646: = a' 344txt
1919 r:fj 1)fliet;t 3°] pr fV A 82 414-550' 54'-75 318 55: C,':l m
2019 (xai) Ta XT1]V1)B V 82 d n-767 t X-619 Phil II 87te Sa12]pecora nostra Latcod 100 Aeth;
+ uo» reIl: 'lj?~' m
2028 )[aewv 2° B F oll 414-529 125 / 71-509 392 z 59 799 Latcod 100 Aeth-C Arab Arm
Co] pr exei 551 b-19; + (* Syh) exet rell: CW 7'i1N m
211 Xavavt,] xavavaw, A 72-426 56* (vid)-129-664 n-54 527 Procop 856 Latcod 100 Arab
Armap Bo Sa1012: = ol iI.' 108 Syh
2217 (xai) öaa] naVTa a M' 426-0['-29 cl-52' -313-417c-422 56 28-30' -85-130txt-321' txt.343_
344txt y-392" 799; pr naVTa A Fa 0-426 16-46-414' 246 619 z 55 59 Aeth Arab
Bo Syh: 'WN '?~,m
2225 Bail.aUfl] + (* Syhl-) neo, (ft, 344mg) TOV TOtXOV A 0' (-15)_82 0" (-4673'529) 246
SI-343)619 y-392 zl-628)LatAug Num 50 Arab Syh: + "j?i1 '?N m
2228 (xai) il.iyet] etnf(v) A M' 82-376-01 0" s-130mg321'mgy-392 55 319 Latcod 100 Bo:
'~Nm m
2230 (r:ij,) a1}flfeOV 1)fliea,] nueoa; Tavr:1), A: i1t:"1C,'i1 m
2233 xolrov TOVTO] tr A V 29 118'-537 106 129 767 30 t 319 Or IV 409 Aeth Arm Syh:
W'W i1T m
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2233 i~EXÄLVEV 2° B d 129 '" t X-619 319 AethF Co] + an EftOV rell : 'l!:lt.) iln~l m
2234 iv - avvdvr1]aLV] (c var) EL~ avv. uo: EV 1'1] or5w A F M' 0"-720" 56' 8 619 Y z 55 59
624 799 Aeth Arab Sa Syh , 1"::l 'nK'p, m
242 nveiuu: rhov / in' avnp] tr A F 0"-S2 0" 56' n-l278 527-619 Y z 55 59 799 Latcod 100
Ruf Num XVII 2 Aeth Arab Syh: C'il'K m, "'37 m
245 aov / ol OZXOL] tr A F M' 0"-S23SI' 0"-552761 8 619 y-31SZ-126 55 319 799: 1"ilK m
2410 xolxov roüro] tr A F M' 0' -376_29_7070" -5%'31376119 d 53' -56 8 527 Y Z-6S'12059 799
Arm Bo Syh: C't.)37!:1W'W i1Tm
254 1'0 Mwvafj] neo~ ftwva1]v (-a1] M'; iuooe« 72) A M' 58-72-0/ d 8 t 619 Y 55 319:
ilWt.) 'K m
254 xveüp B V 82 d 53' n-7S' t 71-509 319 Cyr I 908 IV 300] > 75*; pr (* G) TW
rell : rn il" m
26ss r5fjftO~ 0 KoeE B V 963 82 129 n 730 tl-37Q)X-619 319 Latcod 100 Arm Bo SaS] > Sa12;
post Mouol tr rell: 'n'pil nn!:lwt.) 'W't.)il nn!:lwt.) m
272 avvaywyfj~] pr r1]~A V 58-72-426 551 b d-106 129-246 458 121 126-128-628-630' 59:
il'37il m
2720 ol (vloi) 963] > A* 707 b-19 75 30-343 126 319: 'l::l m
2·89 avanEnOL1]ftEv1]~ iv iÄatrp B V 963 15-82 d 1 n t X-619 121 319 Cyr I 1113 Latcod 100
Arm Bo Sa1] post {}vatav tr rell : lt.)W::lil"'::l ilnlt.) m
2920 Tfj 7JftEet;l] pr xat A 129 54 509 392 18 646 Aeth Arab Arm BOB: C,'::l, m
306 xai wv~ OetaftOv~] + (* Syh) avr1]~ A 0-82-381' b 1061mg) n 134 y-31S Cyr I 1060
Latcod 100 Aug Num 57 Co Syh: il"CK' m
3012 (ol oeLaftoi) avrfj~ 963] sub -:- G; > A F 15'-58-618* (c pr m)-707 0" 125 53'-56
81-sstx,) y-392 Z-407 55 59 416 624 646 LatAug Num 59.2te~ 'CK m
3015 OeLaftOv~] + tnrtrp; (avrov~ 107*) A 426 d 127-458 730 t Armap Sa: il"CK m
311s niiao» B 0-376_82 129 X-S27407 319 Syh] pr xat rell: ,:>, m
31.7 avvaywyfj~ 963] pr T1]~ (1'1] 75) A 0-426-381' 414 1061mg)129 n tl-370) 527 Cyr I 333bis:
il'37il m
3132 (xai) Eßr50ftT,XOvw] + (* G) XLÄLar5E~ (c var} A Fe pr m M' G-29-426-707 -0/0" b-19 2468
y-392 Z-126407669' 55 624 Syh: I'J'K C'37::lW'm
3136 T(!LaXOaLat 963] + (* G) XLÄLar5E~ (c var) A F M' 0"-72S2 0" 56' 28-85'-321'-344* 509
Y Z-126407 55 59 624 799 Aeth Arab Bo Syh: I'J'K mKt.) W'W m
329 xvew~ aVWt~ B V 82-381' 414 19' d 129 n t X 318 407] aVTOV~ x~ 120; om IlVTOt~ 18;
tr rell: il'il' Cil' m
3229 ol (vlo! rdr5) 963] > A 15 44'-125 56 75' 318 126-628 319: '1 'l::l m
3233 }jpoeeatwv] pr TWV A 58-376 73' b d 1-129 n-4S8 t 55 799: "t.)Kil m
333 anfjellv] pr Xat A 0' y-318 18' -126-628-630' 55 799 Aeth Sa Syh ~ = 0' ol ).' 344
3314 iJv] + EXEL A F 0' 0" b 53'-568-30 y-31S 18-68'-120 59 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Sa
Syh: CW il'il m
3314 nLÜV ixü B*] coare nLELV 343-344mg; nOLE(L)v 767; tr Be M' V 15' d 129-246 t X-S27
126-128-407-628-630'; om ixü rell : mnw, m
3353 ndvw~ (TOt'~ xawLxovvW~ r~v yfjv) B Fa M' V 58-72-426 d n t X 407 Latcodd 100 104
Bo Sa1] > rell . cf f'Kil nK m
3354 (T~V yfjv) ml'rwv Blmg) M' V 963 (vid) 58-376'-0/ 56mg-129-664 n tl-84) 509-527 Z 319
Latcod 100 Bo Sa1] wvr1]v 799; sub -:- G Syh; > reH: f'Kil nK m
347 ra öeLa / VfttV B 963 44'-107-610e tl-S4) 509407319 Sa1] W ooux vtuov 125-610*; VftLV
oeLa 82 799; om VfttV 53' 126; tr reJl: "::l1 C:>, m
353 avro t~ / al noÄEL~ B Fa V 529 b d 129 n-7S' t X 120' 319 Cyr I 864 Latcodd 100 104
Arm] aVTOL~ noÄEL 75*; at noÄ. avrat~ 29; at noÄ. avrwv 72 53' 121 68'-128-669; tr
rell : Cil' C"37il m
352S xawqyuyfj~ B V 82 106 129 n-7S t X 407-630 319 Sa] qyuY1]~ aVTOV M'; -'PvÄ1]~ avwv
618; + avwv reJl: ,~'Pt.) m
It is obviously not suggested that all the variants in list 7 are recensional
in origin, since some of the oorrespondencesare only formal. On the other hand,
it is quite apparent that the A text has been substantially influenced by hex.
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Many popular hex readings are present in A, whereas B has only a few. In
the case of widespread hex readings B usually supports the non-recensional
text, whereas A supports the variant text. The contrast between this list and
list 4 is indeed noteworthy in this respect.
c. It remains to be determined whether Band A represent different text
types within the text tradition. List 8 details instances in which A witnesses
to Num, and B along with no more than four text groups (random support
being disregarded) supports a variant tradition. Support of a reading by a
group means support by at least half the members of the group. The group
support is in each case summarized in parentheses.
List 8
12 (x) om viwv B x Bas II 145 Latcod 100
12 (d n t x) om avrwv 1° B 414' d n-767 t x 18 Bas II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100
PsBas 18 I 5 Arm
12 (d n t x) om avrwv 2° B V d n-767 t x 18 319 Bas II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100
Hi Eph II 3 PsBas 18 I 5 Arm
12 (d t x) om avrwv 3° B 19 d 127 t x 18 319 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100 Arm
1.6 (n x) om avrwv B V n-767 X-619 18·628 319 Latcod 100 Arm BOB = Ra
133 (d t) 6w"oawt] xouxxocnoc B d-1W 54' t 392 799 Latcod 100 Arm
144 (d t) btwxbparo] -spavto (ema". 107') B Fcprm M' d 127c 74c-76' Aeth Arm BoABc
Sa1 Syh = Ra
153 (d n t) ivavrlot] evavrwv "vewv B* M' mg V d 54-75' t = Ra
23 (x) newrot] "ara vorov (vwrov 619) B x Latcod 100
332 (d t) vio,] pr ° B V 19 d-125 t 126 646 Bo = Ra
340 (n x) om avrwv B 54-75' X-619 Latcodd 100 104 = Ra
414 (x) avra] avro B X-619 392 18'-126-669 Cyr I 852
419 (y) elanoewiaffwaav] nooonoo, B V 82 551* 509 y-121 55 Latcod 100 = Ra
425 (b) "ara"aAvflfla] "aAvflfla B M V 707 b 84txt(c pr m) 121 126 319 = Ra
426 (b x) om xal 4° B b X-619 392 319 Latcod 100 AethM Arm Bo Sa4 = Ra
435 (f x) om ra leya B / X-619 319 Latcod 100 Sa = Ra
436 (x) inra"oawt] 6w"oawt B 82 X-619 Sa = Ra
446 (x) om avrwv 1° B X-619 Latcod 104(vid) = Ra
510 (8) i"darov] -oxos B* 29 52'-313-414-417 28-30' -85-130txt.321 *-343' -346(mg·) 18-628
319646
715 (f n x) Eva 3° 963] > B F* (c pr m) V 29-82-707txt / n-767 730 x-619 126-628 319
Latcod 100 Aeth=?
777 (01 x) fPayat'ljA 963] epaYE'Y)AB V 01-15 77 127 30 76 X-509 392 Co
786 (oll b f) nA'ljeet,] -e1], B F 381' _oII(2) b-537 44 /-56 767 30-85*-343 84 71 628
816 (f) navrwv] + rwv B* /-129
817 (0) avffewnov 963cprm] äVWv (avw 509) B C/,-46 509 646
821 (d t) lnAvvav] -vavro B M' 15-376 d 56 127 t = Ra
98 (n) neo, avrov,] post Mwvaij, tc B* 16-46 n 730 527 318
913 (n z) av] eav B 29 129 n 527-619 z Cyr I 1081 = Ra
913 (0) fla"eav] -e« B V 0-376_72 16c-46-422 75-127 76 509 392 Latcod 100 Arm Syh(vid)
= Ra
914 (n) om oirto»; B 129 n-767 71-509 Aeth Arab Arm Co = Ra
103 (z) aaAmei,] aaAmaet, B* 619 z = Ra
105 (b d) naeeflßaAAovaat] -ßaAoVaat B* V 72-618 52' -73' -551-616*-739 b d 56 54-767 370
71 18-126 55 59 646
1032 (08) av] eav B* F 58-82-7070"-5288 392 59 = Ra
114 (0) "eia] "eea, B* 618* 0" 458* 71' Chr I 476
1112 (0/ n x) rov navra] tr B V 0-58 422 f n X-619 Phil III 6 Chr I 476 Tht Nm 204ap = Ra
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1126 (x) om -co B X-619
1129 (X) ,uOt] eue B a;-527392
1134 (X) om ön B X
1135 (0 n X) om -cfjr; B F V 0'-2958 129 54-75' X 392 59 319 799 = Ra
1210 (d nt x) neor;] era B V d 129 n-75 321'mg t X 319 Arab Arm Co = Ra
133 (x) anoa-ceÄeir;] -a-cetÄar; B X-509
138 (x) 'TyaaÄ] tÄaaÄ B x
1313 (x) ra,uaÄt1 ya,um B x 319 Arm
1316 (d) rov&.ryÄ] -cov<5t1]ÄB 107'-125 319
1320 (f n) eIl 0] 1] B F 29 528(mgl_529*/-12954*-458-767 30 84C vld 509* 392* 68' -12055*
1320 (d / n) el 2°] 1] B 15-29-707 d-u / n-127 509 55 319 799 Latcod 100
1321 (f x) el 2°] 1] B F 29-82-381' 313* / 458-767 X-527 68'-120' 319 799
1323 (x) 'Eva~ Fb] evax B F 129 x Silo= Ra
1328 (0) ijÄDo,uev] 1]ÄDa,uev B G 0'-528616C761C_52*_313_417_551_615343* 509 = Ra
1329 (d n t z) om al B F* (c pr m) V 29 d n-767 t x Cyr I 373
1329 (x) 'Eva~] evax B 129 x Silo= Ra
1333 (x) vnee,u.ry~etr;] + exei B X-509 Latcod 100
1410 (x) om iv 3° B x Aeth
1413 (tx) iv] vn B 44' 129 127-767 t X-509 = Ra
1423 (0) ov~ 3°] ovx B* 0-77-52-73'-313-615*-761 * 392 126 319 799
1424 (x) om xai 2° B V 72 106 x 55 Cyr 11 609 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Co = Ra
1427 (d t) om ä B* V d-u 75 t 318 319 Latcod 100 Sa
1427 (b) ,uov] euou B V 108-118-314* 30'-321'c 121 319 = Ra
14.5 (0) 'Ee,ua] eelLaV B V 376 0" 130* 509 = Ra
151 (d t x) i}.clÄ1]aev] etne(v) B V d 129 t x Cyr I 1029 = Ra
153 (d t x) ~aenw,ua] osoxovtonurca B d t x Cyr I 1029 = Ra
153 (d nt x) oÄo~av-cw,ua] oÄo~aenw,ua t-uo» 509) B d 129 n t x 319* Cyr 11029 = Ra
156 (0) elr; 10] pr 1] B 0-58 509-527 Syh = Ra
1512 (d t) ov-cwr;] ov-cw B M d(-610154 t 509 128-628-630' = Ra
1520 (x) äÄwvor;] aÄw B X-509 Cyr VI 568 = Ra
1524 (oIl f) not.ryau] -on B* F K M' 15'_OIl-82 46-422-500*-528-616C /-129 127 527 669*
1533 (f n t) evÄa] + (+ ev 54-458) -C1] 1],ueea -cwv aaßßa-cwv B / n-75 t 527 799 = Ra
1539 (d n t x) om ontaw 2° B V d 129 n-767 t x 319 Tht Nm 211 Latcod 100 Arm Co
163 (0) Mwvafjv] -on B* 7070"-46422 19 28-30'-85 55
169 (x z) avvaywyfjr; 2°] a~1]VTJr;B Fa 56' X Z 799 Cyr I 860 Silo
1618 (8) in' av-ca 2°] er: av-co B* V 8-30'343Aeth = Ra
1626 (d t z) öaa] wv B Mtxt V 376 d 129 t x = Ra
1641 (n) inavewv] avewv B n-767 509-527
189 (d nt x) om -cfjr; B 82 d n-767 t X-619 Cyr I 837 = Ra
1810 (eIl) rpaYeTm] rpaye-ce B 58 46-52' -417-616c 130* 71 630 Bo
1812 (x) om xa! 2° B 426 X-619
1827 (x) äÄwvor;] aÄw B 426 X-619 Cyr 1844 = Ra
1827 (x) om wr; 2° B 129 X-619 319 Cyr 1844 Bo Sa1 = Ra
1828 (oIl b 8 z) <Iv] eav B F 58_oIl-82 b 56' 8 619 392 z 59c 319 Cyr 1844 = Ra
1829 (x) ano 2°] pr 1] B V 129 X-619 392 Cyr I 844 Sa1 = Ra
1920 (d n t) <Iv] eav B 376' 413 d n t 71 799 Eus VI 12 Tht Nm 215te = Ra
20. (t) aVTJyaye-ce] -yayer; B* 129 74-76-84 71-509
208 (d) ivavTlov] evavn B M' 82 d-106 71-509 646 = Ra
2027 (0/ n) av-covr;] av-cov B V 0-58 414 /-664 n 71-509 Arm Bo Silo' Syh = Ra.
2028 (b d) om -cov lOB 16-46-414-552-761 b 107'-125 129 84 71-509 392 55txt(c pr m)
319 = Ra
219 (01 n) l<5a~ev] e<5a~vev B 01-15_29 537 n-767 71' 392 Cyr 11 637 Arm Syh = Ra.
2111 (01 f) xa-c' (ava-coÄar;)] ~aTa B M' 72-376-01 16-46-422 537 610 {-56 458-767 84 527'
126-669 799 = Ra
2112 (d t) Zaei<5] !;aee-c B 52* d t 318* (vid) = Ra
2113 (f) nieav] neoa B* 53'-129
2119 (z) NaaÄt.ryÄ 1°] ,uava1]Ä B* V 376 129* 509 z Arm Silo
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2119 (z) NaaÄnjÄ 2°] llava'Y]Ä B* V 509 z Arm
2122 (f) om av B 53' -129 71-509 55 = Ra
21.3 (b) oeiwv] OeeLwv B* b-537
2222 (0 d f t) bWecVBTo] -eevf}T) B V 0 d 53'-129 458 t 71·509 = Ra
2222 (z) evehaßaÄAeLv] -ßaAew B Fb V 82-426 125 30-343-344C 509 18'-126-628-630'
2224 (f) allneAWVWV] -AWV B V 53'-129 71(vid)-509 Or IV 409 = Ra
2225 (b) iavnjv] aVTOV B Vb 127 71-509 319 Latcod 100
2233 (b x) viiv] + ovv B b X-619 Latcod 100 = Ra
2312 (b t) av] eav B V 58 73' b 106 127 t 71 59 = Ra
2317 (0) om xai 2° B* 15-58-72-82-618 0-46 53' 767 527 Latcod 100 Bo
242 (b) en'] ev B b-19 Tht Nm 221 = Ra
247 (t z) om mhoii 2° B 107' 129 76-84-134 71-509 18'-126-628-630-669* Eus VI 409
Or IV 250 Arab BOASa
2416 (f n t) vtpünov] pr naoa (nae 664; + TaV 84*) B V 82-376106 I-56• n t 71-509 392 319
PhilIII 191 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 100 Bo = Ra
2421 (b y) KaLvaiov] xevaiov B 72 b 85 527-619 y-318 68'
2422 (n) voaaia] veoaaia B* 82-426* 54'-75 = Ra
252 (0) Tcl, Dvaia,] TaL, (> Bas) DVaLaL, B V 0-58_82 127 Bas II 629 Cyr III 397 Or I 7
= Ra
256 (n) evavTiov 2°] evaVTL B* n-127121 55 319 = Ra
264 (0 n x) xal 2°] pr a» (aOL 767) B VOn X-619 407 Latcod 100 Arm Syh
2627 (n t) uaaaeauovw] pr uaaaee, UaL B F M' V 29-58-82 129 n-458 130mg-321'mg-344,mg
t 509 318 407 59 Arm
2628 (b) Teaoul 1°] ieao» B* V b Arm = Ra
2651 (d) om xal 3° B* 417 d 767 84 128-669 319
2659 (x) J4.lleall 1°] aVTOV B V 82-376' 129 X-619 Arm Sa Syhtxt = Ra
2712 (0 b 8) oeo, 2°] pr Ta B* 0"-1646 b 127-458 8-30' 509 392 59*(vid) 646
2722 (f) evavTiov 2°] evaVTL B* 72-376 I = Ra
28ll (b I n) voounvlou; 963] veop: (-VWL 19) B 58-426 bin Cyr I 1116 = Ra
2819 (d I n t) uaenwlla] -uat a B* K 58-82-426 d-44 I n-458 74'-370 624 = Ra
2820 (oII f) om nonjaeu B F V oII-29 I 71 120-128-630' 319 Cyr I 1088 Aeth Arm
Co= Ra
2912 (f n) iOeTaaeu 963] -oat:e B 82-376-618* 537 I-56 n-12730-343 134 392* 59 319 624
2913 (n) uaenwlla 963] -uat:a B* 58-82 n-458 Arm Sa = Ra
2915 (f x) Tiaaapa, uai Mua] c5eua xeaaaoac (c var) B M' 82-376 77 I x 126-407 319
2917 (f t x) idem B M' V 963 82-376' 77-417 106 I t x 18-407-669
2920 (d I t x) idem B M' V 82-376 77 dH06txt) I t x 18-126-407
2926 (d 1 t x) idem B V 58-72-82-376 77 d 1 t x 407 416
303 (b) av 2°] eav B G b 129 54 121 = Ra
3013 (z) äv 2° 963] eav B G 509 18'-68'-120-630' 646 = Ra
3110 (0) uaToLuiaL,] OLUWL, B 0-58 129 509 319 = Ra
31.8 (x) OVWV] aLYWV B Fa V 82 129 X-527 407 319 Arm Sa = Ra
31a6 (x) nevTau6aw] -ouu B 127 (vid) X-527 407
3148 (x) uaDeawflivoL] xatear, (-llllevoL 767; -onau, 527) B V 129 767 X-509 407 319
3150 (f) XALc5wva] pr UaL B* 58 1-129 319 Cyr I 340 AethC Bo
326 (t) noeeVaovTaL 963] nOeeVOVTaL B V 82 129 74'-76 509 18-407 55 Latcod 104 = Ra
3225 (x) eVTiÄÄeTaL] eVUAeLTaL B* X-509
3230 (f) c5wßLßaaeu] -cate B 422-529 f 130-344* 527 392 120 55
3231 (b n x) om aVToii B F 29-72 b n-12730'-344 x 392 120' 59 319 Latcodd 100 104
3233 (01 z) om Tij, 1° B* 01-29 413 18'-126-628-630' 799
3239 (x) om el, B x
333 (x) Pafleaa1j] -oocov (-awv 527; -uaunov 619; -ooos 509) B x
335 (f t) EouxwD] aoxwD B* M' 82-376c 53'-129 54 730 74'-76-84*(c pr m) Sal2
3317 (0 1 x) om Tij, B M' V 0'-5872 1 x-S09 = Ra
3320 (x) Aeßwva] Aellwva (-vva 509) B 767 x 407 = Ra
3321 (x) Aeßwva] Aeflwva (AaLIl. 619; -vva 509) B 767 x 407 = Ra
3322 (d t) MaueAaD] -AAaD B M' V G 44-107' 129 t 509 407 319 Arm = Ra
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3323 (t) idem B M' Vc G 107' 129 t 509 407 Arm = Ra
3329 (d n t x) .ltad,uwva] aeA,u. B d-125 129 n-54' 767t x 18 799 Arm Sa = Ra
3330 (d n t) idem B Fa V 44·107' 129 n t 799 Arm Sa = Ra
3331 (n x) Bavaw'<:av] ßavaw B V 376 54'·75 x 319 Sa1 = Ra
3332 (n) idem B V 54'·75 71' Sa1 = Ra
3335 (b d n t) ü; 'Eßewva] ex aeßo. (~eße. 118) B M' 376 19'·118 d nt 71 392 59
3335 (n) reaWJv] yeoa, B* Fa 54·75' 84 392 Latcod 104
3343 (n) 'Qßcfy{}] awßwl} B V 54'·767 71·509 319
3344 (n x) i~ 'Qßw{}] ex awßw{} (c var) B M' 58·72 n x 59 Sa1
3354 (n) av] cuv B* n-75 = Ra
3355 (n t) av] cuv B* V 37{j 106 n t 619 68'·120 319 = Ra
3413 (d n t) '<:vew,] + TW ,uwva1} (,uwa1) n) B* dC-Ul 246 n t Syh = Ra
3423 (b n) OVq?lc5] ooixpc B M' 376 b 129 n-127 71·509* Latcod 104 Armap Sa
357 (x) om ä, B V 82 129 344txt x 407 319 Latcod 100 Arm = Ra
367 (x) ;rr;eoa'<:oAA1}{}~aOV7;at963] pr '<:at B x
Many of the variants in the above list are noted as "= Ra." For a discussion
of their secondary nature cf chapter 6.
A more precise statement on the relations of the B text to the text tradition
can now be made by noting the number of instances in which the B variant
is supported by the individual text groups. To make the statement more com-
plete those instances from list 4 in which no more than four text groups support
a B reading are added to the statistics from list 8.
In the table below the vertical column designated A shows the number of
instances a single text group supports a B reading; columnB shows the number
of instances in which a B reading is also supported by two text groups; column
C, by three text groups, and column D, by four such. The last column gives
the total number of these instances. Throughout this table random support is
disregarded. No distinction has been made among the catena groups, i.e.
among sub groups and/or C. Among the hex witnesses support by one or both
sub groups but not by 0 is given separately.
A B C D Total
0 4 2 8 5 19
oIor oll 2 6 1 1 10
C 7 1 1 - 9
b 8 7 4 3 22
d 3 12 11 16 42
t 8 10 10 6 34
n 11 13 14 13 51
8 2 1 1 1 5
3 17 13 16 49
x 37 15 12 14 78
Y 1 1 - - 2
z 5 5 - 1 11
From this table it is obvious that olloll C" 8 Y and z are only tangentially
influencedby a B type text. As has already been mentioned in chapter 1 above,
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x is closely related to B; it is clear from the above table that the relationship
is closer than that of any other group. Thus out of 91 instances in which the
B reading is supported by only one group it is x 37 times, whereas the next
in order is n with only 11. From the total number in the final column it appears
that the Byzantine groups are also significantly related to B in the text tra-
dition, n being represented 51 times, t, 49, and d 42 times. Group t comes next
with 34, followed by b with 22, and 0 with 19. The remainder, as indicated
above, is insignificant.
In the final list the same conditions imposed on the B variants in list 8 are
here imposed on variants found in codex A. As for list 8 the support by groups
is summarized in parentheses. Für the 8 group a majority of 85'mg-321'mg-344mg
is included as an 8 reading as weIl.
List 9
15 (0 /s) Eet5wve] et5wve A G 0"-4652'413528 53'-56C-246 s 121
130 (x) vloi~ 2°] vw~ A* X-509 121 55
147 (010 s) om rpvJ..ij~ A 01-29 0" -131e(414')S 121 55 424 624
22 (01 y) xard 2°] xca (> 318 416) xara ra~ A M' 01 y-392 55
22 (Odsz) evavdot] evavnov xv A 82-707c 0'-46107'-125127 85'-321-343'-346c 76121
Z-122* 126646
29 (b s) e~aeoiiatv] avaCtv~ovat(v) A M' mg b-537 85'mg-321' mg 121 319
211 (b) enwxef.,tf.,tivot] 1Jet{}f.,t1Jf.,tevOtA b 121 319 Lateod 100
213 (b) idem A b 121 319 Lateod 100
216 (010 b s) idem A 01-29 0" b 30'-85' txL321-343' _346txt 121 55 319 646 Lateod 100
216 (01 b z) Exarov nevnixovra f.,tla] uu: xat (> 68'-120') nevr_ xat exarov A M' 01-29 b 121
Z-18126 55
216 (b s) e~aeOvatv] avaCtv~ovatv A M' mg b 85' mg-321' mg 121 319
218 (00) naed] xara A Fa M' mg V 0 0"-131e 767 121 126-128-628-669 55 319 646
221 (d n t) t5tax6awt] xouixoaioc A* (vid) V 413* (e pr m) d n-767 t 55 799 Lateod 100
Arm
224 (010 b s) enwxef.,tf.,tivot] 1Jet{}f.,t1Jf.,teVOLA 01-29 0"-551 b(9) 30'-85'txt-321'-343' 121 55
319 646 Lateod 100
224 (b s) e~aeoiiatv] avaCev~ovatv A M' mg b 130mg-321' mg-344mg 121
226 (d t x) t5Vvaf.,tL~] -ueu; A 376-707* d 56c 458-767 321 t x 68'-120' 55
226 (b) enwxef.,tf.,tivot] 1Jet{}f.,t1JWVOtA b 319 Lateod 100
228 (dtx) t5vvaf.,tt~] -ueu; A* 376 d-44 56c 458-767 t x 68'-120' 55
231 (0 b s) enwxef.,tf.,tivot] aet{}f.,t1J{}evu~ A 15-29 0" 118'-537 s 121 55 319 624 646
231 (010 s) Exar6v - XtJ..tdt5e~] enxa xat nevr1Jxovra xat exarov XtJ..tat5e~ A M' 29-58-01
0" s-343mg 121 55 319 624 646
31 (d n t) Öeet] pr rw A 72 d 246 n t 121
33 (01 z) leeauvetv] pr wv A M' 01-29 121 z 55 646
315 (b) emaxElpn] aet{}wJa0vtat A b
316 (010 b s) eneaxbpaw] 1Jet{}f.,t1Jaev A 01-29-707Img) (vid) 0" b 28-30' -85-130txt-321' txt_
343' 121 55 319 624 Sa4
316 (01 b) OV re6nov] xa{}a A 01-29 b 54 121 55 624
325 (f) om rij~ {}Vea~ A* 16-46 56'-129 509 18-126-628 55txt 799 Arm
327 (d t y) '[aaael~] aaaoeu; A G-426 d t y-318 55 59 Arm
336 (d t) avrij~ 3°] avrwv A* (vid) d t Aeth
337 (b y) xdJ..ov~] xJ..at5ov~ A b y-392
45 (0) xtßwr6v 803] aX1Jv1Jv A V 8330"-528 125-610 730 76 18 319 424
411 (b n) t5eewnlvep 803] -f.,tan A 707 b nl-767) Aeth
412 (b n) t5eef.,tarlvep 803] -uax« (bis ser 118') A b n Aeth
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414 (0) öaOt~] oaoi A 0"-164677.28.29C19' 121 126 59
423 (Z) SV rfi aUrJvfiJ rrJ~ aUrJvrJ~A 121 z Arm
424 (b I n) om rov 2° A G-376 52-417-552 b 125 1(-129txt) n-767 121 55
425 (0 I n 8) UuJ..vflp,a 1°] uarauaA. A Bc F M' 58·64·381 0"-5277032041452856·129-246c
n-75 8-3210(343)318 59
425 (01 I y) avrij~ 2°] avrrJv A M' 29-58·72'01 I 71 y-392 55 59 646
433 (01 I y z) vlov] pr rov A 426-01 I 619 y-392 z 646
435 (01) sv rfi aUrJvfi] rrJ~ aUrJvrJr;A M' 29-58-01 619 121 68'-120 55 59 Aeth
436 (z) enrauoatot] r(!wxoatot (-aw 18) A 15 121 18'·126-628-669 55
444 (01' 0 n 8) syev'lj&rJ] eyevero A F 58·01' 0" n 8 619 392 68'-120' 55 59 319 646 799
444 (al) om avrwv 1° A 58_oI-utxt 414 125 767 619 318 55 59
57 (0108) bwtrJaev] rJlW(!u(v) A M'mg 010" 28-30'·85'txt·321'txt·343' 55 646
612 (08 y) 1jytua&rJ] rJywae(v) A 707 0" 127·767 28-30' -85-130txt-343-344txt y-l2lC 55
319 624 Cyr I 1041
751 (n) eva 3° 963] > A V 82-707 54-75' 28-130-343' 509 68*-120-122 Latcodd 100 104
Aeth-CH
757 (f n) eva 3° 963] > A 707 1-246 54-75' 343-730 509 120'-122 Latcodd 100 104 AethM
763 (n y) om eva 3° A V 82-707 413 54-75' 343 509 y-318 Latcodd 100 104
775 (x) eva 3° 963] > A V 82 16-46-528 767 X-619 18-126
781 (n x) eva 3° 963] > A* V 29txt(c pr m)-82 529 107' 56 n-767 X-619 392 120 319
Latcod 100
813 (0108 y) 6vavu xoolo» 2°] uw A 010" s-85'mg346mgy-392 55 319 624 Latcod 100 Aeth
824 (08) rovra] rour (rav 28*) A F 15*-7070"-4628-85-343'-730 121 68'-120' 59424
917 (al d n t) na(!eV€ßaAov] -J..AOVA F M' 15-29-58-64c-381-707 57-313-422 125'-610c 56
54' -458 321'-344-730 t 121 Aeth Arm Sa
920 (0108 y) ana(!ovaw] e~a(!ovat(v) A M' 010"-414 127c 28-30'-85'txt-321'txt.343' 619
y-392 55 319 646
922 (0) om rijr; verptArJr; auw!;ovarJr; A F 376 cI-57-551 121
109 (0108 y) arJ/~avciu] aaAmctU A Mmg V 01 0" 44 8-130mg321,mgy-392 126 55 319
416 Latür Matth 52
1014 (0108 y) vlwv] pr rwv A 58-al 0" -(57).29 8 619 y-392
1025 (0108) JtptaaClat] pwaClat A 01-64 0"-730 8-30 121 55
1030 (008 y) aJ..J..u]aJ..J..A V 0-376-15-72' 0"-422529 758-3210 509 y-392 18 55 59 319
1031 (0 I n y) syuaraJ..tn17r;] -J..et1trJr;A F M' 0-29-64-381-618*-707 52'-313-417 I 54-75'
30-343' 134* 509 y-392 55 319
1110 (0 f n) euaarov] -oxo; A 0"-528 I 54-75' 509 669* 55 Or II 388
Ih2 (oIy) om r'ljv A 01 y-392 55 624
1113 (al y) om POt A M' 01 y-392 55 624
1Lrs (z) ovrwr;] ovrw A 619 Z-120' 646 Cyr II 461
1125 (0108 y) ÜUArJaev] + UV(!tor;A M' 010"-4140 610 75 S-730 Y 55 624 Arm
1131 (0 n) om rijr; 1° A 0" 54-75' 121 799
1132 (b f) r'ljv 4°] »n A Fc 58-72-381' 529 b-19 1-129 54-75 121 59
1214 (n) arpo(!ta&'ljrw] -&rJacrat A 54-75' 799 Cyr II 592 Tht Nm 209te
1214 (b I z) om enra 1jp€(!ar; 2° A F V 29-58-72-376 b 44 1-129 458-767 130 619 121 z 55
59 799 Cyr II 592 Tht Nm 209
1319 (f n) el 1°] rJ A F M' 29 f 54-75*-458 71' 319 799
1324 (0 b f 8) 1}(!av] rJ(!OVA F M' 15-58-707 0"-4677414528761Cb 1-246 s-321'mg509 121 59
1329 (al) 'Evuu] atvau A 58_01-15C 127-458 121 18 319
1330 (b y) rfi 2° Fa] > A F 58-72-82 417 b 56 30 509-527 y-318 59 799 LatBeda Sam 273
Arm
1332 (al' 0 8 y) avroV] avrwv A F M' 01'-72 0" 127 8-343344CY 55 59 624 Aeth
1414 (al) 6rp&aApoir;] -uoi»; A M' G-oI 57-77 610* 127 130* 370 527 121 55 799 Syh
1417 (d n t) laxvr;] x=e A M' 29-72-376 16-46 d 129 n t 392 59 799 Eus VI 240 LatQuodv
Prom II 17 Arab Arm
1445 (b) er(!bpavro] -spat» A b-19 54 318 55 59
1521 (d t) ana(!x'ljv] -xn« A 58-72 414 44-107' 458 t-134
1522 (y) owpu(!rrJu] -(!rv(!rJu A y-318
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1538 (f n) l:n:dhiaeu] -aet ai A V G·82·376 313·615 19 107* /-129 75'·767 28*·30 509 55
319 799
1611 (b 8 Y) Tl,] Tt A M' 46" b 28·85'·321'·730* 509 y-392 68' Aeth Syhmg
1646 (8) dniveyxe] -yxat A F 15·58-376 16·46*-77-414·422-616 1298-30' 84 619 121 128·
669 55 59 319*
178 (0) JJ.aewv 2° FC] pr 'YJA F M' V G·82·426·707 0"-5773'U7422528551106 56 54
85·321' 74·370 527 55
185 (018 y) q>vAa~wDe] ·~eu A 01 16·46·414·616·761 30'.130.343'.346 y-392
1814 (b) vIot,] pr TOt, A b 121 128·669
1815 (08 y) ,u1]Teav] pr naoav A M' 15'·58 0"-1646552••1 8 619 y-121 55 Procop 845
1818 (d n t) om xaTa A 618* (c pr m) d 54·75' t Latcod 100 Arm
1818 (0108Y) aollaTat] tr A M' 010"-16468 y-392 55319624 Aeth Arab Bo
1824 (08) vIwv 2°] pr TWV A 0" 246 8 318 319 624
1828 (/ n) <'Jwaeu] -oet ca A V 72*·82·376 19 106 56'·664 75'·767 509 55 319
1830 (08) leet,] eeetTe (c var) A 707 0" (-550')8 121 55
192 (oldnt) aVTiiJ eaVT'YJA 376·01 528·761c d-61o• 54'·767 t-84 318
203 (0108 z) d:n:eDavo,uev] a:n:wAo,uef}a A F M' mg 0/-618.29.707 0"-131500550'5518-343730
619 318 Z-126628 319 646 Cyr II 488
2024 (0 b / n) <'Ji<'Jwxa]e<'Jwxa A V 0'-15376·72 52'·313·414'·422 b 53'·129 n-458 74·76 527
121 55 59 646
2024 (0108 y) 1aea1]A] + ev xca ao yeae: A F M' V 58·72'010" 2468 619 y-392 18·126·628
55 59 319 646 LatAug Num 39
213 (8 t Y z) Xavav[v] xavavt A M* (vid) 30'·130·321'·344 t 71·509 y-392 18'·126·628·630'
416 646
213 (8) l:n:exaAwav] ·ae(v) A 85' mg·321'mg·343·344mg68'·120' 799
2h2 (01) Zaei<'J] l;aee A 01 121
2h9 (8) MavDavalv] ·vetv A 707c 77·313·422·615 8-343344mg624
2125 (0108Y) aVTiiJ aVTat, A M' 58·010" 8 619 Y 55 624
2127 (n) lADeu] eADau A V 29·58 129 n 121 (2°).392 55* (c pr m) 624 799
225 (b d t y) Bewe] ßatWe A 426 b d 127 t 71 y-392 55 319
2223 (01) Tfi eaß<'Jcp]ev T'YJeaß<'Jw avTOV A 01
2230 (b f) d:n:6]ex A 29 b 53' ·246 458 55
2231 (08 z) BaAaa,u] pr TOV A 0"-52 8 619 121 z 319
2232 (0108Y) el:n:ev] AeyOt A M' 01·820" 8-85'mg32l'mgy-392 55 319 624
2238 (b / 8) AaA1]aw] q>VAa~w AaA'YJaat A 82·707 b /-129 85'mg·321'mg·344mg121 319 624-
799 Aeth
238 (y) xvew,] pr 0 A M' 15 30'.343' y-392
2319 (o/' n y z) ov<'Ji] ov<'JA F 58·0/,-82 56' 54·75' 619 y(-392) z 55 624 799
241 (d t y) lvavTt] evaVTtov A F 64·72·381 d t 619 y-318 630 55
243 (d t y) Bewe] ßatWe A 106·107' t 71 y-392 Sa4
249 (08Y) cVA6Y'YJVTat] 'YJVA.A M' 29 0"-1646529· 30'.85.130txt.321'txt.343.344txt y-318
669 55 59
2415 (t y) Bewe] ßatWe A 106 t 71 y-392 55 Sa4
2422 (t y) idem A 15 125 t y-392 55
253 (01 y) eu).iaD'YJ 1aea1]A] eUAeaD'YJaav A M' 0/(-15) y-392 Eus VI 404 Or I 7te
256 (n y) lvavriov 1°] evavTt A 15·58·376 n y-392 126 55 319
2515 (o/' n 8 y) 'O,u,uwD] ao,u,uwD A F (vid) M' 58·0/,-82618 56' 54'·458 8-130343y-392 55 799
Latcod 100
262 (d t z) avvaywy1j,] pr T'YJ, A d 458·767 t-84• 18'·120·628·630'
263 (01 d y) om 0 Ieew, A 01-15 d-106 y-392 55 319 Aeth
2618 (x) Tii] TOV A 85 x-71 121 68'·120 Bo Syh
2625 (01 z) JJ.l;ev[ 1°] al;atvt A F M' 01-618 56 121 18'·126·628·669
2625 (01 z) JJ.l;evl 2°] al;atVt A F M' 01-618 121 18'·126·628·630'
2644 (y) Noe,uav 1°] voeua A 15·82 Y 55
2648 (01 b y) Fauvl 1°] YWVVt A M 01·29·707 52 b 664 321·346* 619 y 55
2648 (01 y) ravv[ 2°] YWVVt A F M' 01·707 52 130c·321' 619 y 55
2649 (01 y) Uaee] ieoo« A 01 y-392
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2649 (01) 'lws~n1 !WeL A 01 121
2657 (ol) reCluwv] yeCluwVI A 01318
2658 (01 b y) Clijf.lot; 2°] pr um A M' 01 551 b 246 619 y 68' 55 624 Latcod 100 Aeth
Arab Co
2658 (n t) Xeßewvt] Xeßewv A n-767 t(-370) 121 624 Co
2658 (01 b t z) Movut] ouovci A M' 01-64"-707 52 118'-537 56' 54-458 321' 74'-76 121 18'-
126-628-630' 55 624 BOB
2714 (b d t) Ltv 1°] awa A K M 376-707 550' b d 767 t 121 59 319 Latcod 100 Aeth-C Co
2717 (01) tbae! 963] Wt; A M' 01 121 126 55 Phil II 104F
272l (0) E1T-SewTijuovuw 963] -ooiaiv A 580"-527141442276153' 127 28-85 392 68 319 416
2722 (0 n 8) evavTlov 1°] cvavu A 15-72 0" -52'313 125 129 n 28-30' -85(mg)-343-344txt 84*
121 55 646
282 (d n) CltaT1]eijUeU] -oate A M' d-106 n 121 Phil I 247ap II 57ap 296te Aeth
2816 (y) TJf.leeq. 963] n(17) A 72-618 y-l2lrng 59 624
2817 (y) om bmi - fin A 15 121txL318 624
2818 (f) nOlijueu] -cetca A K V 82-376 56'-664 75' 30-130* 509 120 55 624
2831 (01 y z) TOV 2°] (c var) T1]t; vovf.l1]Vtat; um 1] {}VUta aVTWV ua! TO oÄouavTWf.la TO A M'
58-01 127 619 Y Z-407 55 624 646
298 (008 y) om uvetep A F M' 0' 0"-52' l3lcm 8 y 55 624 Syh
2923 (0108 y) duuaeat;] -€let; (-ee!t; 64) A F 29-58-426-707-01 0" -(73')77 54' 8( -130) y-121
18' -630' 59 646
2926 (0108z) idem A F 29-426-707-010"-77839218-68'-120-63059646
30ll (0108 y) uani] pr 0 A 01-72-707C 0"-52'313551 8-30Y 68' 55416624646 LatAug Num
59.2
3015 (01 X y) (en') mh:1jt;] aVT1] A 72-426-01-15 53' 134 X-509 Y 407 55 416
31s (y) Bcwe] ßmwe A 15 767 71' y-392 624
318 (oIIbny) TOtt; 2°] Ta!t; A oII-707 131-417-761 b 53 75'-767 84* y-392 68'-120 55
416
3118 (d n 8 y) olClev] syvw A F 15-29-72 107'-125 129 n 130mg-321' mg y-121
3141 (08) ua{}d 963(vid)] ua{}anee A 15' 0"-414 28-85'-321' 318 55 624
3143 (018 Y z) T1jt;] pr TO A M' 01-618 52'-313 28-85txt-130-321' txt_343' y-392. 18'-628-630'
624 = Ra
323 (08 y) )1Taew{}] -ewv A 58-72 0" 8 y-318
324 (01 Y z) om nvv A M' 01-82 y-392 18'-126-628-630'
327 (0108 y) Cltavotat; 963] uaeCltat; A M' 376-010" 8 Y 55
3216 (f) TJf.lWV 1°] Vf.lwv A 417-422-528-551* 53'-246 527
3219 (f) ev aUTOrt;] saVTO!t; A 413-414 /-129 121
3221 (y) onÄh1]t; FC] onÄ!UT1]t; (c var) A F G-72 129 509 y-121 55
3225 (d x) TJf.lwv] ruu» A d-106 X-509 Sa12
3227 (018 y) xal 963] > A M' 01-707 85' txt_321' txt_343_344txt y 18-628 55 624 Aeth
3232 (08) evwnÄ!uf.lEVO!] post uvetov tr A 0" 8
3236 (b y) Naf.lßed] af.lßeav A 381' 52'-414'-528-529 b 54 y-392 55
3241 (0 t) 'late 2°] ta1]e A 58-72-82-376 0" (-528)106 53' 127*-458* 28-85-343-730 74*-76-
84 59 319 799
336 (x) an1jeav] anaeaVTet; A V G-82-426 129-246 X-509 68'-120' Arm Syh
3315 (08 y) Lwd] pr T1] A F 58 0"-U2529761· 118' 129 8 y-318 68'-120 59
3331 (y) Bavataudv] ßav!uav A y-392 407
3332 (y) idem A y-392 407
3341 (0 f) elt;] ev A Bc M' 0-29-707 56'-129 509 121 68'-120' 59
3347 (08 y) ßeßÄa{}d!f.l] dmßÄ. A G 0"-U514U529(551l552127 28-30-85-321'-344 84* y-3l8
407
3349 (08) A[ULf.lW{}] au!f.lw{} A G*-29-58-72 0"-U3414'U1422761S-321343 59
3350 (0) naed TOV 'loeddv1]v] en« TOV wedavov A 0-529_46
3355 (0108 z) oilt;] OUOVt;A 01 0" 246 28-85'-321' 121 18'-126-628-630' 55
344 (0101 t) Levva] aeevvax A 0/-618 0"-523204134144175281-129 28-85-343 121 126-128-628-
669
345 (n) )1uef.lwva] ueÄf.lwva A 72 131(mg) 129-246 n-127 30 84 71' 31866955* 59 Bo
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346 (b) 1] 10 963] > A 82 b 121
3428 (0 b z) BevUf.twv<5] Uf.twv<5 A F 0'-376_72 73'-529-552-615*-616* 19'-314 30'-321*
Z-1868' 55 59
3429 (oll f 8) xaioueolaoi 963] -uetonca: (e var) A F .u-» j-129 130mg-321' mg 121 SR' 51)
Latcodd 100 104 Aeth
3511 (al x) q>vyeiv] q>WY€LVA 01 129 30' x-SOg
351S (x) idem A 29 129* x-SOg
3531 (al z) 1lG(!t] Gm A V 01 414 246 121 18'-126-628-669 55
3534 (d t) sv Vf.tLV] G1l UVTrJ!; A d t 55
3534 (al b f) uuraa"rJvwv] pr 0 A 01-82 b 53'-246 18'-628-669 Arm Bo
In the following table variants from list 7 in which no more than four text
groups support an A variant are also included. Vertical column A gives the
number of instances in which one text group supports an A variant; column
B, two text groups; column 0, three, and column D, four text groups. The final
column gives the total number of instances of a text group supporting a va-
riant also supported by codex A. The sub-groups olloll have been differentiated
only when 0 is not involved. The 0 groups have not been kept apart. The 8
readings supported by the majority of 85'mg-321'mg-344mghave been included.
ABO D Total
3 5 7 15
14 18 33 74
9 18 29 62
14 15 12 49
6 16 5 28
8 8 6 26 ~
15 11 12 43 t
9 21 34 67
9 15 7 31
5 4 -- 14
14 20 28 72



























The affiliations of Aare quite different from those of B. The clearest picture
of A's affinities is found in the totals of the last column. At the head of the
list stands 01 (and oII) with 74 instances of agreement, followed by y with 72,
8 with 67 and 0" with 62. These are then followed by b with 49, n with 43,
t with 31, Z with 29, d with 28 and f with 26. At the end of the list are 0 (as
distinct from its sub groups with 15 and x with 14.
Over against this agreements with B found y as farthest removed from B
with only 2 agreements. This was followed by 8 with 5, 0" with 9 and olloll
with 10; i.e. the four which head the list in agreeing with Aare at the bottom
of the list of agreements with B. On the other hand, x stood closest to B, but
is farthest removed from the A type text.
It would then appear that it is not entirely false to speak of an A type text
over against a B type text as far as the text history of Numbers is concerned.
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Chapter 5 Papyrus 963 As Textual Witness
963 is our oldest substantial Greek witness for Numbers; its outstanding
importance is illustrated by the fact that it was copied before the time of
Origen, i.e. it must represent a so-called prehexaplaric text. Because of its
age its text has on occasions been taken as determinative for the text of Num,
e.g.
2665 v[6e; 2° 963] 0 TOV B M' V 29·82·376' b d-125 129 n t X-619 Cyr I 348 352
Syh = Ra
In designating the immediate ancestry of Caleb and Joshua Num fluctuates
apparently without reason between VlO!; and 0 .oii; for all others vIo!; is standard.
Since no pattern of translation is discernible it seemed best to follow the oldest
witness, particularly since codex A also supports the reading.
Not that one should exhibit undue reverence for 963 just because ofits age.
The copyist was not overly careful as the following list of unique readings
shows.
513 IU;T alm)e; 1°1 IU;W WVT1)e; 963
513 uet' aVTije; 2°] ueta WVT1)e; 963
519 uno TOV] [... ] 963
Probably 963 omitted TOV in view of
the next variant.
519 om wv 2° 963
521 om EV 1° - yvvaLxl 963txt
This was simply the result of eare-
lessness. The word before iv is YV·
vaixa.
527 n(1)O'D~O'6TaL] n(1)D1)O'ewt 963
64 up.niÄov] aneÄ.ov 963
65 ~veOV] ÄVTeOV 963
65 xop.1)v] ~otp.1)V 963* (e pr m)
611 ayt/lO'et] a[yt]1)O'1) 963* (e pr m)
612 Tae; 1]p.eeae;] T1) 1)wea 963
614 6ÄoxavTwO'tv] -T1)O'tV 963* (e pr m)
617 om DvO'lav 1° 963
618 1)vyp.evoe;] 1)vyp.e 963*(1)
620 EnIDep.a] eni TO Delta 963
621 aVTov 3°] aVT1)e; 963
73 e~] pr xat 963
75 neoe; Ta 8Qya1 bis ser 963*(eprm)
79 Äenovey~p.aTa] + Ta 963c
712 }1p.tva6aß] ap.etva6eß 963
713 TO 6roeov aVToii] om TO 963
713 tptaÄ1)v] tpteÄ1)v 963
963 consistently speils tptaÄ1)v with
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an e in this ehapter. The reading is
also extant in vv. 19, 25, 37, 43, 49,
55', 61, 67, 73 and 79; in each in-
stanee the spelling is unique.
718 NaDava~Ä] vavaDa1)Ä 963c (vid)
718 .Ewyae] O'wya6 963
729 'EÄtaß] eÄ.etaß 963
730 .Ee&ove] O'e6ewve 963
731 TetaXOvTa] pr XaL 963* (e pr m)
735 .Ee&ove] O'e6ewve 963
7u .EovetO'a6al] 0'0veetO'at6af 963
745 om EVtaVO'WV 963
748 om TroV 963
748 'Etpeatp.] etpeep. 963* (e pr m)
748 'Ep.wv6] ep.ewv6 963
749 ueyveoiiv] ·eOV 963
753 'Ep.wv6] ep.et[ 0]v6 963
754·59bis ser 963*
754 «Pa6aO'ove] tpa6eO'O'ove 963
758 om neet 963(1°)
759 om EnavO'lac; 963
759 rap.aÄt~Ä 963(2°)] eÄetO'ap.a 963(1°)
759 «Pa6aO'ove] tpa6eO'O'ove 963(2°); eMewv6
963W)
760 }1ßt6av] aßetva6av 963
762 DvtO'x1)v] pr ete; 963*
763 om EX - (64) xal 963
770 eva] Cl! 963* (e pr m)
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773 aeyveäv] -e'YJV 963
963 eonsistently has aeyve'YJV for
aeyveäv in eh. 7; cf eomment at 713
qnaA'YJVabove.
777 7i'xedv] [e]xDeav 963
786 el'xoaL] pr XaL 963* (c pr m)
787 ,uoaXoL] ,uoaxovr; 963* (e pr m)
83 om lvor; 963
88 om ix ßowv 1° 963
8n atpOeLei] -eu 963* (c pr m)
812 TWV] aVTWV 963* (c pr m)
813 [vav7:L 4°] -V7:LOV963* (e pr m)
817 avDewnov] -novr; 963*(eprm)
817 yjj] T'YJ 963
2612 7"a,uLVt] ... ]eLVeL 963
2633 Maxie 1°] 1\2° 963
2664 TWV] TW 963*
2665 i~ aVTwv] om i~ 963
2717 om neo (neoawnov) 1° 963*
2717 neO 2°] ano 963*
2722 ivavrtov 1°] 1\2° 963* (vid)
2912 n,uiel,l] T'YJwea 963
2914 om xal 1° 963* (vid)
2923 om Tfi n,uiel,l 963*
2935 om ov 963*
2!h6 tvtavalovr;] pr ii 963
2938 n;'1}v 7:1)r;]bis scr 963* (e pr m)
307 yevo,uiv'YJ] YOVOW[ ••. 963
308 a7:1]aovTat 2°] avaT'YJ[... 963
3014 eVxlj] t:VX'YJV963* (e pr m)
3016 ,ueTa TljV] ,uH ave T'YJ]V963
3016 om ijv 963*
3112 Mwdß] ,uoa[ß] 963
3126 dvDewnov]'pr TOV 963*(e pr m)
3140 Mo] pr xat 963
3148 XLUaeXOt] pr xat 963
3212 avven'YJxo;'ovD'YJaev] auvrpe. 963*
3213 intl pr XaL 963* (e pr m)
3215 dnoaTeatpljaeaDe] [an]oaTeatp'YJaDe 963
3229 elr;] ev 963*
3353 xaTOtxljaeu] [xa7:0]tx'YJae~~~ 963
3354 xaTax;''YJeOVo,uljaeTe] -,u'YJae963*(cprm)
345 J:l.ae,uwva] aetuova 963
3525 xaTiq:>vyev] xautpt:V[. .. 963
None of these unique readings needs to be taken seriously. Most of them
represent careless errors on the part of the copyist, often resulting in an im-
possible text. Nonetheless in view of the age of the ms they have all been
recorded in the apparatus.
It may be noted that 963 like B has a preference for the itacistic et for t,
This is particularly obvious for proper names; cf 729 30 35 41 48 53 59 60. Since
the variant is valueless for text criticism it will be disregarded in subsequent
lists.
List 2 gives all the remaining secondary readings in 963 (except for the ita-
cistic ei spelling for t) with the exception of those which could have been the
result of mediate or immediate Hebrew influence.
List 2
513 MD17] ;'aß'YJ 963 77 68'
513 fl 1°] 'YJV963 82 b 68'-120'
514 Tj] xat 963 319
517 ;'aßwv] ava;'aßwv 963 (vid) b
524 xcd 1°] 1\2° 963 52'-413-414-528 d 767 370 126-669 Aeth
525 neor; B Y b d 54'-75 t 71 319 CyrI 909 Lateod 100] eLr; 458; eni 963(vid) rell
529 c1i] 0 963 707
530 av S] eav A B F 963 G-58-72' -82-01-15 77-417-529 19 54-458 134 71' 392 z 59 319
= Ra
64 olvov] OLVOV963*(eprm) 319
6. om Tijr; eVxijr; B 963 664 54-75' 28-85 X-619 628 799 Cyr I 1041 Arm Sa4
67 inl 2° A B* Y G-29-72-376-o1-15 b d-125 n 130mg-321'mg t 619 318 55 319 Aeth-CG
Arm] > 963 rell
67 om aVTov 1° 963 72 52' 53' 75 71 628 Lateod 100 Arm
68 xveicp A B Y G-29-426 761 n-767 509 55 Cyr I 1041] pr TW 963 rell
613 n,uiear;] -ea 963 707mg(vid) 767 730 71 68'-120' 59
614 aWTljeWV] -ewv B* YC 963 552txt-616* (vid) b 44 767 628 624
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615 itvatav] itvaw (-al 963*) B 963 n-(58 X-619 = Ra
615 anov!51)v] anov!5'Y) (e var) B 963 n X-619 = Ra
616 om TO 1° 963 Lateod 100
619 ev] eva B* 963 16-46 246
619 'Y)vy,uivov] evy,u. (ey,u. 458) 963 G*-15'-29-426cprm-707 56-129txt(e pr m) n-75C 28-
30-85'-321'*-343' X-619 319
6,9 T~V WX1)v B 85' mg-321' mg-344mg X-619 319 Lateod 100 Arab] pr T'Y)V"eq;aÄ.'Y)v75'; T'Y)
"eq;aÄ.'Y) 126; T'Y)V"eq;aÄ.'Y)v963 rell
620 aywv] ayw 963 Sa(
620 'Y)vy,uivo,] eVY,u. A*(vid) F V 963 G*-15'-29-426-707 54'-458-767c 8-130<321CX-619 319
625 om ae 2° B 963 X-619
626 en! ai] 1\(27) 963 16-46-414-422 75-127 392 68'-126 59 Cyr 1772 Sa12
73 naea 2°] nae V 963 376-010" 54-75' 8 392 126
710 TO!5weov Aeth] Ta (> 19) bwea 963 rell = Ra
Cf the diseussion in eh 6 Seet 8b.
711 i},uieav 1°] 1\2° Fb 963 58-72-82* (e pr m) cI-52' -313c-414' -422 108-118-537 44'-107
75-127-767 730 t 509 y-121 669 59 Bo
712 Naaaawv] vaaccov 963 Bo
7,3 deyveäv] -en» 963 130mg
7,9 deyveäv] -e'Y)v (-elv 458-767) 963 G 44 458·767 130mg 71 319
724 XatÄ.wv] XeÄ.WV F V 963 15-72-82-37677-414 b 125-610/-5654-75' 130* 76-84 x 318
669 319
725 deyveäv] -e'Y)v (-elv 458) 963 458 509 319
731 idem 963 130mg 319
733 om eva 3° A V 963 82-376-01-6( 0"-52'528 8-321C(3(3171 18 Lateod 100 Aeth-CH
735 evwvata,] -awv, F* (e pr m) 963 376* t-8( 71 18-126-628
735 vloii] vw, V 963 458-767
737 deyveäv] -e'Y)V963 130mg
741 evwvata,] -awv, 963 52 56 619 18-126-628
741 vloii] vw, 963 29-707* 30-343' 74' 392
743 deyveäv] -an» K(vid) 963 130mg
747 om TO963 413
755 deyveäv] -e'Y)V963 130mg
761 idem 963 130mg
765 ra!5ewvt] yet5cWVel 963 129 127
767 deyveäv] -en» (-eov 963*) 963 130mg
779 deyveäv] -e'Y)V963 130mg 509 319
786 nÄ.1)en,] -en V 963 15-376 106 458 130 509 392 68'-120' 55
788 "ewtl pr "at B* 963 Aeth Arab Bo
788 d,uva!5e,] -ba, 963* 72 509 121
788 ey"atvtat,] -vnou; (eV". 30; -aeu; 319) 963 0-(26-29-707 16'-616* b d-107 /-129 54-458
30-130 84-134 71 Y 68'-120*-128-628 319
789 "vetov] pr TOV 963 458 84
789 Xeeovßt,u] -ßelV F 963 15*-64-707 30-85'-343'
81 MWVG17v] ucoonv 963 426 n Cyr 1608
814 e,uot] uo: 963 619 68'-120'
817 om DU e,uot 963 72 509
2518 Ma!5lav B 82-426 Syh] maziam Lateod 100; -Vel G; ,uabw,u 963 rell
2647 TCTea"oawI] rp 963 129
2649 1weet] ieaaeoec V 963 129
2649 L'eÄ.Ä.1),u]acÄ.'Y),u963 58-376-381 *-618 77 b-19 129 30 71 318 59
26(9 L'cÄ.Ä.'Y),ut]acÄ.'Y),un 963 77 129 71
2650 om nivTC xai B Fa V 963 129 n t X-619 319 Arm Bo
2650 retoaxoaio: 0 30' 619 68'-120'-128-630 59 319 Arab Bo Syh] sup ras 669; e~a". 343;
TeW". 963 rell
273 !5ta] bl F K M' V 963 0" C" -528 d-610' / n 8-730X-619 Y z 59 319 646 Phil II 309
2718 avitewnov] -no, 963 15*(eprm)-376 616 19 75' 28 121*(eprm)
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2718 avrav] n(19) 963* 130-321'
2721 OL (VLOl)] > 963 246 619 68'-126 319
28u "veitp] pr rw B 963 72-82-426550*-551-552 d 346* t 509 319 424 Cyr 11116 = Ra
2814 oÄoxavTw.ua (-TW 509) B F V 0'-376_29_72 458 X-619 18'-126-628-630' 59 624:] pr !Q
963 rell
2816 "veicp] "V Btxt 963 82-426 127 55 319 Lateod 100 Aeth
2923 u!aaaew; "ai bi"a] äexa xeaa. (e var) B V 963 72-82-376 77 44' 1 x 407 416
2929 idem (-ee<; B* 82; -coeoeu; 664) B V 963 58-72-82-376 77 d-44 1(-53) t x 407 416 = Ra
2930 "ara 1°] "ar 963 G-426 417 664 54-75 126
2932 daaaea<; "ai bi"a] be"a xeoo . (c var) B V 963 58-72-82-376 77 d 1 t x 407 416
2936 om dluiJf.10V<;963 72
2937 "ara 1°] xtrr 963 G-426 54-75 126
2939 xc! 1° - VWnv 3°] post VWnv 4° tr V 963 d 56mg-129-246 t 319 Arm Sa
303 fj oeiaTjrat /oewwp] tr B Fa 963 82 d 129 n t x 407 319 Or II 306 Lateod 100 Arm
3013 "VetO<;] pr 0 963 458
3013 "a{}aeteL F Fb] -oiae: B Fa (vid) 963 426 509 = Ra
3016 A~f.1'Perat A B* F V G-82 56* 509 624] ATJ'PTj46s; ATj'P. Fb 963 rell
316 aTjf.1aatWv] aTjf.1CtWV963 72-426
317 Mabtav B 509 Syh] madianitas Arm; f.1abwf.1 963 rell
3117 dno"uivau 1° Fa] anexr, F 963 707 53 54-458 y-121 407 799 Sa
3121 Ö 963* (vid)] ov V 963c 129 Z-407
3136 inra"taxiAW] -AtOt (-XCtAtOt 963 G) V 963 G-82-618 528 19' 59
3138 om bVo 963* 108* (e pr m)
3140 EI; xai bi"a] e""atbe"a B 963 15-82 = Ra
3143 rijc; 72_6180"-52'313 509 392* 68-126 55 319 799 Lateodd 100 104 Arab] pr 1'0 ano
730; pr Ta A M' 0[-618 52'-313 28-85txt-130-321'txt.343' y-392· 18'-628-630' 624;
pr ano 963 rell
3143 inra"wxiAw] ~ X(e)tAWbe<; 963c 376 246
3149 (noAef.1tarWv) rwv] > 963 (vid) 15 417 319
32u wf.1oaa] -ae(v) B 963 G-82-426 414 129-246* x 407 Aeth
3212 vLa<;]pr 0 963* (e pr m) 72 52'-313 X-509
3215 "araAmcLv] -AetnetV (-nTjv 30; -:ntv 767) F M' 963 G-29-376 129 75'-767 30 509-527
392 407-628 55 319
3216 ol"obof.1~awf.1ev] -oouev Bc F 963 G-426-707c 0"-413417615 108 28-85-343' 509 318
18' -68' -120c-126-630' 624 Cyr 1404 Lateod 100 Co
3221 onAirTj<;] 0 nOAtrTj<; 963 624
3229 €vwnAwf.1ivo<;] eVOnAWaf.1eVO<;(e var) 963 0" -73'417
3355 [arat] eoovxca 963 58-376 d n 344mg t 799 Lateod 104 Aeth Arm Sa Syh
3412 fJ dAV"~] om fJ Bc V 963 52* 129 x 59 319
3423 Ovepib] oovtpei V 963 G-82 127 509c 407
355 [arat] eaovxci 963 L&teod 100 Bo
356 om ä<; 1° B V 963 82 b 1 x 407 319 Cyr I 865 = Ra
Many ofthese are obviously secondary, and can be dismissed out of hand. In
a number of cases 963 does support a popular variant. Thus 963 proves the
antiquity of the flabwfl spelling for Mabtav; cf 2518 31?
More problematic are a few readings which seem to show recensional in-
fluence even though the papyrus is pre-Origen in date. In the following list
all instances of variant readings witnessed by 963 which either equal m or
equal a known hexaplarie reading are given.
List 3
279 ffvyarTje avnp] tr V 963 (vid) 0-58_82 414 b d 129 n t X-619 55 624 LatRuf Num XXII 1
Syh: 1'1:1 " m
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279 "Ä1]flOvo{tiav] + avTOV V 963 0-58-820" b d 129 n 8-30 t 392 z 319 624 646 Arm Co
Syh: m~nl m
2811 oÄo"avrw{tara] -tosu« 963 72-426-0[-15 551-615 54-458 28-346*-730 619 z Cyr 11116
Aeth Sa Syh: i1~17 m
2933 ai {}vaiat avrwv] pr "at 963 426 Arab Arm Sa: Clinl~' m
3013 :n:E(?U:ÄWV] :n:E(?W!(?WV F 963 29-72-426-707* (vid)_0[-ls0 56' 127 130mg-321'mg 509 121
Z-126407 59 416 646: = 0' :n:E(?W!(?WV 344
3016 idem A F 963 29-426-0[-150 b-19 56' 127 130mg-321'mg 121 Z-126407 416 624 646:
= 0' :n:E(?W!(?WV 344
3213 egaV1]Äw{}1]] EgavaÄ. A Fb 963 G 422(vid) 129 767 r30' x-s09 y-392 68'-120' 799:
= o' egavaÄw{}fi 344txt
3515 Hp ev v{ttv] om rq> 963 129 Arm: C::l'li::J m
This is probably mere coincidence since the rq> follows naoolxo) and might easily be
omitted because of homoioteleuton.
Only the first two instances in the list need in my opinion be taken seriously.
The change in word order in 279 could be coincidence since it makes no differ-
ence as far as the Greek context is considered. The clause reads luv (Je f1,~ n
fh)ya:rrJ(! aVTep_ Nor is the addition of a genitive pronoun after xArJ(!ovof1,lav in
the apodasis of the verse all that compelling, since Tep at5dIP0 avrov follows
xA'YJ(!ovof1,lav in the Num text. That an avrov was added by the 963 copyist
may be due to the fact that avrov occurs frequently in the context; cf especially
xArJ(!ovof1,lav avrov rfj ßvyar(!i avrov of the preceding verse. The text of 963 need
not be due to Hebrew infLuenceat all.
It is, however, in its positive witness to Num that the real value of 963 lies.
In list 4 are presented all instances in which 963 has the Num text, but A
and B do not.
List 4
62 a.v 963] eav A B n 318 Or II 316 Tht Nm 197ap = Ra
6. aU{tg;VÄwv 963] -ÄÄwv A B 707 56'-129 54-75' 8-130mg343y 126 646
814 rwv 963] > ABO-58 d 127-767 t X-619 121 = Ra
2917 init 963 b 509] pr "at rell = Ra m
2935 init V 963 46 129-246 121 630 59 Latcodd 100 104] pr "at rell = Ra
2936 "d(?:n:w{ta 963*] -{tara A B 963c 58-82 129 509 y-392 Z 646 Sa = Ra
3127 e,,:n:t::n:OeEV{tEVWV Fa 963] E,,:n:O(?EVO{t. A B* F V 0"-82 52-73'-77-422-528-529 b 44
/-129 54-75' X-s27 y 68'-126-669 55 59 319 624 799 = Ra
31.5 xal 10 963 0'-58_72 0-46 118c nHsl t Latcodd 100 104 Aeth? Arab Arm Bo Syh]
> rell = Ra
3225 evriÄÄErat Bc F M' V 963 0-376_29_72' 616 b / 343'-730 509 318 407 55 59 624
Latcodd 100 104(vid)] evxesecuu B* X-509; EvuraÄrat (c var) rell
347 "ara{tET(?iJaEu 963] -oetca (c var) AB M' V 376 57-73'-313-615-761c 53*-56' 75' 509
55 319 799 Aeth
367 :n:ar(?t"ijr; 963] :n:ar(?Wr; A B Fa Fb M' 0['-827070" 246 r8smsaumg X y z-12055 59 319
Cyr IX 900 = Ra
Most ofthe instances in this list represent improvements to the Ra text and are
discussed in chapter 6 below. The other instances are fairly obviously early
errors already found in the old uncial witnesses.
List 5represents instances where 963confirmsthe reading ofA+ over against
the secondary reading of B+.
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List 5
513 n 2° 963] 1')VB Cyr I 909 = Ra
527 ev 963] > B S* 68' 799 Cyr I 909 Armap
529 l1v 963] mv B Q. 19 459 319 = Ra
621 rov 963] > B M' V 16-46 19 130-321' X-619 319 Cyr 11053 = Ra
626 bwpavat 963] pr uat B* 121 Latcod 100 FirmMat Consult I! 5 Aeth Arab Arm
715eva 3° 963] > B F* (c pr m) V 29-82-707txt In-767 730X-619 126-628 319 Latcod 100 Aeth-C
720 nA~(]1') 963] -(]1')r;B S 84 59
729 T(]ayovr; nevre 963] > Btxt F* (c pr m) 30-343
741 r(]ayovr; nevre 963] > Btxt F*(c pr m) 29 318 18 Latcod 104
767 nA~(]1') 963] -en« B 707 767 84
772 ljJayat~A 963] rpaYE1')AB V G-72-707*-01-15 77 118'-537 12554-4583076 x 392c 319 Co
777 ljJayat~A 963] rpaYE1')AB V 01-15 77 127 30 76 X-509 392 Co
787 aL {}vatat 963] pr uat B* 707 d 1-129 n t 319 Arm Sa = Ra
86 rwv 963] > B 0-58 d-610 127-767 t-84 509 55 319 = Ra
88 aE/lt(jaAtV 963] -AEWr; B 71 68' -120' 59 = Ra
2622 6 3° 963] > B 413-414* 246* 767
2811 voounvlau; 963] VW/l_ B 58-426 bin Cyr 11116 = Ra
2813 (jiuarov (jiuaTov 963] semel scr B* F 58-oI' C" b d Ins t X-509 Z 55 59 319 624
Aeth-C Ba = Ra
2815 UV(]ÜP 963] uv B*
2912 lO(]raaEre 963] -ocae B 82-376-618* 537 I-56 n-127 30-343 134 392* 59 319 624
2912 UV(]ÜP 963] y-v B*
2913 ua(]nw/la 963] -/lara B* 58-82 n-458 Arm Sa = Ra.
3012 uai na(]aatwn~an 963] > B*
3142 mv 963] > B*
3354 v/lWV 1° 963] aVTWV B 381*(vid) 16-46 458 84* 392 319
3515 xal Tcp 2° 963] om xa! B* 509 319
3525 UaTO!U~aEt 963] -an B 29 19' 630-669* Lateod 100
3532 rwv 963] > B* V 53'-129
367 n(]OaUOAA1'){}~aOVrat 963] pr Uat B x
In this list 963 and codex A both support Num, whereas B represents a
variant text. For those variant readings in the list which Rahlfs adopted as
his text cf the discussions in eh. 6.
In the final list 963 confirms the B text as Num, whereas A constitutes a
secondary text.
List 6
518 rov emuaraew/livov rovrov (rouro 458) B 963 n X-619 319 Cyr 1909 Tht Nm 196
Arm Ba] quae abicietur Lateod 100; "CO eraxatooosuevov (uarae. 126; + -7- Syh) rovro
(sub -7- G; > 58 b Aeth = m) rell
521 UV(]tor; ae B F 963 0'-376d I t X-619 Y Z-68' 12659 799 ChI' I! 917 Lateod 100] ce ° ur; 552;
ooi ~ 616c 54 Tht Nm 197ap; om ae 376 68'; tr rell
527 Mv B S 963 0-58 417txt 1-246X-619 319 ChI' I! 917 Cyr I 909 Sa Syh] f;t (sv 707) /lEV
72-707*; + /l1') 528; + uev rell
65 TOV dyvta/lov B 963 58 C" 127 30' 84 X-619 Cyr I 1041 Arm Bo] pr et Lateod 100;
arpayv_ 44; avvusuov avrov b; > 72 319; + (* G; -;- Syh mend) aVTOV rell = m
65 öaar; 963] ar; A
69 dno{}avn (-VEt 75C-458) B 963 376 d 1-246n-767 t X-619 68' -120-126 Phil I! 131 II! 134
CIem I 92 Cyr I 1048 Arm Co] + {}avarw 319 = m; pr {}avarw rell
610 xa! Tf! B V 963 0-58 d I n t X(-619) Cyr I 1041 1048 Bo Sa4] om xol 392; vn (jE rell
610 voaamit; (voaovr; G-707*) B F V 963 G-15' -426-707 127 30-130-321'-343' 134 55]
veooaov; (e var ) rell
612 al neore(]at B M' 963 0-58 246 n 321'c X-619 318 624 Phil I 65 I! 131] Ot nooxeoo: 19;
at neon(]Ot F b-19; at n(]OTe 126; om al V 1-246; at (> 64) nooxeoov rell
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614 eva 2° 963] > A 72 529 44 121 55 319 624
618 vno B 963 44' 74-76' -134c 509 392c Cyr I 1053 Latcod 100 Sa] enc rell
619 Eva lit,vflOV 963] tr A V 376'-707-010"-468 b 8 y-318 55 319624799 Latcod 100 Aeth
=m
71 fI ~fli(!Q- B V 963 0-58_707Img) b n 84 X-619 55 Cyr 1705] 'YJfl. oy60'YJ 44; T'YJ 'YJfl. T'YJ oy60'YJ
125; tr 68 59; + 'YJ72 74'-76; + 1] oy60'YJ 106-107' 370; T1} 'YJfl· 'YJrell
73 neom7yayov B 963 0-58 b d n t X-619 Cyr I 705 856] neoa'YJvEY'JWV rell
78 viov B 963 376 509 126 Cyr I 856] pr TOV rell
751 eva 3° 963] > A V 82-707 54-75' 28-130-343' 509 68*-120-122 Latcodd 100 104
Aeth-CH
757 eva 3° 963] > A 707 /-246 54-75' 343-730 509 120'-122 Latcodd 100 104 AethM
775 eva 3° 963] > A V 82 16-46-528 767 X-619 18-126
785 TCOV aytwv B 963 458 X-619] TW aytw rell = Ra
87 ayvwflov 963] ayvuxauov A
87 näv 963] > A
812 xeteac; 963] + (* Syh) aVTWV A 0-58 b 18'-126-628-669 Latcod 100 Arm Co
Syh = m
2640 L'ovTCIAa 963 (vid)] {}ovaaAa A 53' 68
2658 Mjfloc; 0 Kooe B V 963 82 129 n 730 tl-370) X-619 319 Latcod 100 Arm Bo Sa5] > Sa12;
post Movat tr rell = m
2658 Mjfloc; 3° B V 963 (vid) 82 129 n tl-370) X-619 319 Latcod 100 Bo] pr "at rell = Sam
2659 xal 1'0 B V 963 (vid) 82 X-619] om 1'0 343; 1'0 6c (6 126) rell
2665 "vewc; 963] > A 319
271 MavaaaTj 963] uavv, A 458 121
2717 tbae! 963] w<; A M' 01 121 126 55 Phil II 104F
2719 eVTfAfj 2° 963] eVTftAat (c var) AM' 010" 28-30'-85'txL321'txt-343-344txt 619 Y 68'
55 LatRuf Num XXII 4 AethC
2720 ol 963] > A* 707 b-19 75 30-343 126 319
2721 eneewTTjaoVatV 963] -osoatv A 580"-5277414422761 53' 127 28-85 392 68 319 416
284 nooioeu; 1° 963] -oete (c var) A F K M' 58_01'-820"-616. 8 619 Y z 55 59 646 Aeth
284 nOITjaet<; 2° 963] -oete (-Tat A K M*) A F K M' 58-01'-820" 8-130619 y z 55 59 646
Aeth
289 dvancnOt'YJfliv'YJ<; €v eAatqJ B V 963 15-82 d / n t X-619 121 319 Cyr I 1113 Latcod 100
Arm Bo Sa1] post {}vatav tr rell = m
2810 oAo"avTwfla 963] -uoxoc A F M' V 0'-29-707c 0" b S-346· 527-619 Y z 55 59 319
624 646
2810 aaßßuTwv 963] -wv (oeßooxov 15) A F K M' V 0-15' -29-72-707mg 0" b 28_85txL
130-321' _343_344txt 619 y z 55 59 319 624 646
2811 xai 2° B F V 963 0'-5872 118'-537 129 509-619 z 319 Cyr 11116 Latcod 100 Aeth
Arm Co Syh] > rell
2816 ~flieq. 963] f\(17) A 72-618 y_l2lmg 59 624
2817 wvwv 963] + nOI'YJ{}'YJaeTat A
2824 nOtTjaeTf 963(vid)] -oetca i-onro: 458 319) A K V 82-376 56'-664 75' 509* 120 55
319
2827 tlnTu 963] post evtavatov<; tr A F M' 15'-58-0[[-82 0" b n 8 619 y-318 Z-126407 624 646
Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Co
2831 TOU 2° 963] + (c var) T'YJC;vovfl'YJvta<; "at 'YJ{}vata av1'WV "at 1'0 oAo"avTwfla 1'0 A M'
58-01 127 619 Y Z-407 55 624 646
296 xa! 4° B V 963 426 1311mR) 129 n(58) t 407 AethCM Bo Syh] > rell
2915 init B M' V 963 0'-58_82 /-246x 407 319 Cyr 11120 Aeth Syh] pr "at rell = m
2939 "vetqJ 963] pr 1'W A F 58-01' -82 0" -52 /-129 8 Y Z-1H07 59 416 646
302 'IaeaTjA B V 963 (vid) 15-0[[-29 53' x y-392 126-407 Latcodd 100 104] > 392; pr TWV
VIWV (> 610) G 0" d-125 n 8 t 424 646 Cyr I 1060; pr VIWV rell = m
306 nuaa<; 963] > A V 129-246
3012 aVT17<; 3° 963] sub -:--G; > A F 15' -58-618* (c pr m)-707 0" 125 53' -56 81-85lxl)y-m
Z-407 55 59 416 624 646 LatAug Num 59.2te = m
3014 1pvxTjv 963] aVT'YJV A
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3017 yvvwxo, B V 963 0-58_82 d 53 n t x 319 Latcod 100 Sa Syh] pr ava flHJOV rell
3112 VLOl), B V 963 G-29-426 19' 129 54' 121 407 55 319] pr TOV, rell
3127 uvvaywy* 963] pr TrJ, (T'Yj 75) A 0-426-381' 414 1061mg)129 n tl-370) 527 Cyr I 333bis=m
3136 T(!WXOUWt 963] + (* G) XtAwc5!o, (c var) A F M' 0"-72 820" 56' 8-343344C509
Y Z-12640755 59 624 Aeth Arab Bo Syh = m
3141 xa{}d 963(vid)] xa{}ans(! A 15' 0"-414 28-85'-321' 318 55 624
3211 xaxov 963] et dya{}ov tr A F M' 0" -82 0" b /-129 n 8 509 Y Z-12640755 59 624 799
Aeth Arab Bo Syh
3213 /iw, 963] + av A 010" b 8 X-509 y-121 18-407-628
3220 e!;on}.[u'Yju{}s 963] -nAw{}'YjusU{}s (c var) A 59 319
3227 xa! 963] > A M' 01-707 85'txL321"X'_343-344txt y 18-628 55 624 Aeth
3229 ol VLO{ 2° 963] om OL A 15 44'-125 56 75' 318 126-628 319
3229 rss 963] yaÄaao A
3354 aVTwv 1° Blmg)M' V 963 (vid) 58-376' -01 56mg-129-664 n tl-84) 509-527 Z 319 Latcod 100
Bo Sa1] TaVT'YjV 799; sub -:- G Syh; > rell = m
3354 ev xÄ~(!qJ 963] xÄ'Yj(!WTL (-T'Yj 618; -TBt 392) A F 01-15-29-707 0" b 56txt 8-3433••C
y 18·628
3355 en{ 2° B 963 129 x 407 319 Sa] pr VflWV 707* 458 18; pr adoersos V08 Latcod 100;
pr vtu» rell = m
3356 Vflii, B M' V 963 15-82246 30'-344mg x Z-68'120319] VflWV 799; utu» rell = Ra
342 T~V 2° B* 963 0-58 129 n-75 799] > rell = Ra
343 Ä{ßa 1° 963] ßo(!(!a A; ßo(!(!av 55
34. J4.usflwva 963 (vid)] ausAflwva A F M' 29-58-72-376-01 500_cI'-4652 b d 129-246 127
8 t y-318 18'-126-628-630' 55
346 iJ 1° 963] > A 82 b 121
346 Ta Ö(!W 2° 963] TO O(!WV A = m
347 Ta Ö(!W/VfltV B 963 44'-107-6100 tl-84) 509407 319 Sa1] W oou: vuow 125-610*; vtu»
O(!W 82 799; om VfltV 53' 126; tr rell = m
347 TO 0120, 2° B 963 G*-426 d-44 246 n t x Arm Syh] o{}(!O, 82; > rell
3429 xaraueolaa: 963] -uetonaa: (c var) A F 0[[-82 /-129 130mg-321'mg 121 68' 59 Latcodd
100 104 Aeth
3429 TOt, VLOt, 963] TOV, vwv, A 15' 0" /-129 28-85-130txt-321'-343' y-392 Z-120'55
3525 dnoxawuT~C10vatV 963] anoxaWC1T'YjC1St (c var) A M' 58-01 0" 8 Y 18'-126-628-669
Latcod 100 Arm
3525 aVTov 963] > A 707 84 Cyr I 581 VII 625 Aeth Arm
3530 tpoveooeu; 963(vid)] -C1St A M' V 0"-29707 0"-616· b 53-56' 8-303••mg346·318 18'-120-
628-6690 55
367 xa! 963] > A
3612 TOV 2° B V 963 (vid) 129 x 319] VtWV G-426 Aeth Syh; TWV VLWV 407-630; > rell
3612 eysvsTo B V 963 0 b 129 X-509 407 319] -VOVTO 509 630; sysvv'Yj{}'Yj 82 46'-417*-528
767; sysv'Yj{}'Yj rell
The length of this list compared to that of the preceding confirms the con-
clusion of chapter 4 that the B type text is a much better witness to Num
than is the A type text.
The value of 963 for the Numbers text lies more in its confirmation of a
Num text than in its establishment. It is unfortunate that no more of its text
is extant since it is almost two centuries older than B. Furthermore its text
is much more closely related to B than to A, which fact would also accent its
value as an ancient and superior text, and of the highest importance for re-
covering the earliest from of the Numbers text.
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Chapter 6 The Critical Text (Num)
As in earlier volumes of the Gottingen Septuagint certain general rules of
thumb have been followed. Since the old uncial texts normally add the vV
lrpeA~v(Jn~6v wherever possible, this has been done throughout Num as weIl
regardless of the practice of later scribes (and occasionally those of papyri).
A further general practice followed concerns the transcription of the gentilic
ending. This has always been transcribed by -L in spite of the fact that the
oldest uncials commonly have -et. It has been argued elsewhere (cf Gen 489ft")
that the correct transcription of the Hebrew JiJ and /IJ is "iota" in Hellenistic
Greek and this system has been followed throughout. Accordingly the mascu-
line plural gentilic is regularly transcribed by -Ufl and a masculine plural noun
form by -tfl.
The classical future stem for Aaflßavew is A'YJ"P-, i.e. without a nasal. As is
well-known from papyri from the third century B.C. onwards the Hellenistic
stem A'YJfl'I{J- became popular; cf Mayser 1. 1, 166f. Since the oldest uncials, A B
and S, all attest to the future form with nasal infix, it has been the common
practice toaccept such forms throughout for the critical text. With the ap-
pearance of Deut in the Gottingen series this practice, though continued, is
no longer as certain. Papyri earlier than CodexB are not uniform in attesting
to the Hellenistic form. For Gen mss 911 961 and 962 all attest to the Helle-
nistic form, although 963 occasionally witnesses to the classical form (Num
3016Deut 26 5112830304),but to the stern with "mu" at Num 517253161988
Deut 511).Apparently 803, a Qumran fragment, witnesses to the Hellenistic
stem at Num 412,but 848, which is certainly of Egyptian origin, has the clas-
sical stem throughout (Deut 2132267262).In spite of one's uncertainty on the
matter the Hellenistic stem has been retained throughout Num.
1. That Num and Deut are the products of different translators is apparent
from their respective attitudes towards their parent text. The demands of the
target language playa greater role in Num than in Deut which is often litera-
listic in its renderings. Thus prepositions are much less literally rendered in
Num than in Deut. The Numbers translator also reflects a much freer attitude
towards the Hebrew in rendering repetitive phrases; in census reports or in
repeated offerings Num tends to stylize his renderings according to a pattern,
regardless of minor differences in the Hebrew.
The linguistic demands of Greek are respected to a greater extent in Num
than in Deut. To cite but one such, the case and number of relative pronouns
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are observed much more carefully. Whereas in Deut the inflection of the rela-
tive pronoun was often the result of attraction to its antecedent, such inflec-
tions are comparatively infrequent in Num, the inflection being determined
by the syntactic demands of the relative clause.
Another marked characteristic of Num in contrast to that of Deut is the
comparative infrequency of r5i constructions as compared to those with xal.
Num does not avoid bi for paratactic constructions; it simply prefers xal.
It is thus clear that problems concerning the critical text must first of all
be established through the patterns of usage and of translation within the book
itself rather than from the Pentateuch as a whole, and only secondarily from
the wider context of the Greek Pentateuch and the LXX as a whole.
2. The usage of the particle av in Num is the same as that which was estab-
lished for Deut; cf THGD, ch. 7, Sect. B. Within relative clauses av, but never
eav, is accepted as critical text since such usage predominated in the time of
the translator. The long form became popular in the early centuries of our era
at times almost completely supplanting av; in fact at 2326all mss have eav
rather than the original av. Usually av is read in the majority of our witnesses.
Since Codex B, being a fourth century ms, commonly reads the longer form,
Ra often adopted eov in his text. He must be corrected at 5610293062 91013
10321512175 18281916182022226bis 817353823312262413303133123335455.
As in Deut l!wr; occurs with av when introducing the subjunctive mood.
ewr; av is normal in the papyri, ewr; without av occuring only in late Ptolemic
times (Mayser II, 3, p. 79). In a few instances the av has been lost in much of
the tradition; thus at 1021only V b d n 85'mg-321'mg(vid) t 319 support av;
at 1433,A B* F* 70777 b 44/-129 458-767 X-509 Y 12655319624 om av, and
at 2324,only V 58-72-82 d 127-767 t 5559 have it. ewr; also occurs with the
indicative two times (12153213),but of course without av.
3. fvavn, evavrtov and evw7rwv.
As in Deut so in Num the translator used all three of these as prepositions
governing the genitive with no discernible semantic distinctions. Certain ob-
servations on usage can, however, be made. Whenever the genitive is 'Xvetov
(or rov ßeov) the preposition is always (50 times) fvavn regardless of the He-
brew text. The usual Hebrew preposition is '107, but '1':17: (241 3213),7 (813
3223),1'1N (2013)also occur, as weIl as l~ (3222)and even 'lTN: (11118).In a
number of instances there is no corresponding text in m (813153230),and at
313 m represents a different text.
If the governed nominal is a pronoun fvavn is normally avoided in favor
of evavrtov or evwmov; in fact, only one case (2714)of lvavn with a pronoun has
been accepted as Num. The textual evidence is as folIows: fvavn (avrwv) B F
KM' V 963(vid) 0/-72' d 129 S-28 85 t x-71 y Z-630 59 624 799] ev ueoio 0" 28-85
55 646; evavnov rell: 'l':I77 m. All the uncials except A, including 963(vid),
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support lvav-n and this would appear to be Num, though a case for evav-nov
could weIl be made, particularly in view of the following two cases.
208 lvavTlov (mh:äiv)] evavn B M' 82 d-106 71-509 646 = Ra
256 lvavTtov (:n:aa1]C;avvaywyijc;)] 6vavn B* n-127 121 55 319 = Ra
In all three instances the Hebrew equivalent is '1'111;1. In the last two in-
stances the B variant has only minority support and the less common word is
likely original. It should be added that these are the only instances in Num
involving '1'111;1.
That the translator preferred not to use lvav-n with pronouns is particularly
clear from 2719 in which '1~1;I occurs three times. In the first two instances
(governing 'EAeaCae and avvaywyfjc; resp.) lvav-n occurs, but the third instance,
governing avrwv, is evavrlov. The text of Num is substantially supported in
the tradition:
lvavn 1° 963] -TtoV K 29-64 Y 59 Tht Nm 224
lvavn 2° 963] -TtoV A 29-58-01 d nt 619 y-392 68' 55 319 Tht Nm 224
lvavTlov 963] evavn 72 509
It would otherwise seem unlikely that the translator would have varied the
preposition in coordinate phrases; thus in 813 and 272 lvav-n occurs four times;
in 3222 and 361 it occurs three times, and in 34 2721 twice, whereas the rare
€vwnwv occurs twice in 1334 (otherwise occurring only at 1710 193 3245).
The translator apparently tended to use the same preposition within an
immediate context. Thus at 2722 it seems unlikely that Ra represents the ori-
ginal text. Ra has evavrlov EAWCae rov leoeo»; xallivav-n naa'Y]C;avvaywyfjc;. The
relevant facts are as folIows:
lvavTtov 1°] 6vavn A 15_720"-52'313125 129 n 28-30'-85(mgl_343-344txt 84* 121 55
646 = Compl
lvavTlov 2°] 6vavn B* 72-376 f = Compl Ra; > 106-125 126 319
It would seem likely that evavrlov is the original preposition in both places
in this verse.
lvav-n was certainly the favored of these prepositions; it occurs 73 times in
Num, whereas evavrlov occurs 19 times, and evwmov only 6 times.
Lsa ivavTlot] V:n:EV.0" 646; -vnov (6vaT. 59*; -nwv 108) 19' 321e 527 318 126 59 799;
6vavn 53' 509; 6vavnov (-nwv 458) "vetoV B* M'mg V d 54-75' t = Ra; 6vavn
"vetov 55 127; sub --:- G SyhT; > 58-376 Arm Bo = m; + ;ro Be
V. 53 contrasts the position of the Levites with that of the other tribes who
are to pitch their tents d.v~e €v rfj eavrov ra~81 xal d.v~e xanI r~v eavrov ijyeflovlav;
the Levites are to encamp evavrlot XVXAq.lthe tent of testimony. m simply has
~'~o, but the translator has added evavrlot in order to emphasize the contrast.
That Ra's text is not original is clear from the fact noted above, viz. that evav-
xlov was never used to govern xvelov. Furthermore evavrlov (as weIl as lvav-n)
is used in Num only as apreposition, so that here evavrlot must be original.
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Elision of the final vowel of prepositions is common in Hellenistic prose with
pronouns and common phrases such as xat" avaioAa~ or <in' avaToAWV, but is
otherwise regularly avoided in Num. Thus in 449 "anl äVCJea is probably
original as is CJuIap,aei{av in 273, the variant short forms in the tradition being
the result of haplography. On the other hand, xat" avaioAa~ in 2111 and <in'
avaiOAWV in 237(the latter in poetry) are instances of elided prepositions prob-
ably original to the translator.
242 en' (avrqi)] €V B b-19 Tht Nm 221 = Ra
That the phrase sn' avu{J is original to Num is clear from the Hebrew which
has "'17. The variant was palaeographically determined. What is not immedi-
ately evident is its position in the verse, In Num it appears at the end of the
verse. In m "'17 precedes rather than follows C'il'N rm. The following wit-
nesses place the phrase in front of nvevpa ßeov: A F 0"-820" 56' n-127 s 527-619
y z 5559799 Latcod 100 Ruf Num XVII 2 Aeth Arab Syh. This change in
word order is probably the result of Origen's work; note the witness of the
o mss, Arab and Syh.
1413ev] vn B 44' 129 127·767 t X-509 = Ra; ra 509; > 500
The preposition occurs in the context ort aV1Jyaye~ sv laxvl aov idv Aadv iOViOV
and the clausereproduces m literally. CodexB* uniquely also substitutes 'YJyaye~
for av1Jyaye~. This can hardly be original in view of the transitivity of the verb
1'1"17il in m; äyetv is never used as a rendering for il'17il in the Pentateuch.
The text of B is questionable in this clause, and the preposition is undoubtedly
original and the article is not.
4. Proneume. The presence or absence of a third person pronoun in Num is
often formulaically determined.
120m avräiv lOB 414' d n-767 t x 18 Bas II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100
PsBas 18 I 5 Arm
- om avräiv 2° B V d n-767 t x 18 319 Bas II 145 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100
Hi Eph II 3 PsBas 18 I 5 Arm
- avräiv 3°] sub -:- G; > B 19 d 127 t z 18319 Cyr VI 453 X 624 Latcod 100 Arm
Phrases such as "anl avyyeveta~, xat" olsan»; naielWv and "aia aelßpdv s$
ov6paio~ are set phrases in Num which are almost always modified by aViwv
even when m has no pronominal suffix. The text of B omits aViwv 1° 2° 3°
in this verse but this is secondary as Ra also recognized. This is rendered
doubly certain by the fact that aViwv 3° is sub obelo in G, there being no suffix
present in the Hebrew. In vv. 16and 44 aViwv is similarly omitted by codex B
against the normal pattern; the omission would appear secondary.
446 tHII.lovr; avräiv] om avräiv B x-619 Latcod 104(vid) = Ra
The word CJ1JPOlis inevitably followedby a genitive modifier in Num, except
for the specifie listing of various CJ1JPOlby name throughout chapter 26. The B
text adopted by Ra must be understood as secondary.
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340 avnöv 803(vid)] > B 54-75' X-619 Latcodd 100 104 = Ra; post ovo/.la,o<; tr 0-58
Bo Syh
The eontext for the pronoun is rdv ded}p,dv avrwv e~ ovo/-wror; for the Hebrew
Cl"lIJIV.,ElCIJ. The transposition of avrwv after oV0/-laror; was effeeted by Origen
and eorresponds exaetly to the Hebrew. Ms 803 must have had an avrwv in
its text, sinee the length of the line demands it but its position is not clear.
Sinee the transposed order is clearly hex, 803 probably supports Num. It
seems likely therefore that it is original.
222 ix0/.lcvot avwv 376' /( + ras 1 litt 56) z Syh] sub --:-SyhL; CX0/.l. av,wv G-58 Arm
Bo; > Latcod 100; om avwv rell = Ra
In the eh. 2 aecount of the tribal encampments over against the tent of
testimony the tribes are divided into four groups of three each. The second
tribe is introduced in m by iHm ,'1;1!.7 C(')l(,)nm in each ease (vv. 5, 12,27)
exeept for the third group (v. 22) where m omits C'lni1. The third tribe is
introdueed simply by iHm, (vv. 14, 22, 29) or i1~1J (v. 7). The Greek in each
case has the longer formula »ol ol 1wee/-lß6),.Aovrer; eX0/-levot to introduce both
the second and third tribes but varies the rest of it depending on whether a1irov
oeeurs after eX0/-levot or not, i.e. either oceuring as eX0/-levot avrov (cpvAtj) or as
eX0/-levot (cpvAtj). The evidence for avrov (with some variation in number) is
clear in vv. 12 1427 where all witnesses, except for mss 618* 19 which omit
avrof5 in v. 14, attest to the pronoun. In v. 22 avrov is weakly attested but it
is included under the obelus in Syh, i.e. the avrov is at least preOrigen and is
probably to be regarded as original. Where no avrov obtained the tradition
has added either avrov or avrwv.
Sinee eX0/-levot in the sense of "adjacent to" often governs the genitive,
CPVAtjeasily became cpVA'Yjr;in the tradition, though what this was intended to
mean is not clear. Even when avrov was present in the text a large part of the
text tradition attests to the genitive which could hardly be original. Aceerd-
ingly cpvAtj as predicate nominative is to be read throughout. Oddly Ra aceepted
cpVA'Yjr;throughout; cf vv 57 12 1420222729.
183 aUTJvij<;aov] ax, rav /.Iae,vewv Fb d /-129 n t 527 126-628 799 Arm; + ,ov /.Iae'vewv
376; GOV sub --:-SyhT; om aov B V 58-82 X-527 Z-126628 319 646 AethCG Sa = Ra m
The C10Vis apparently original in view of the evidence of Syh; it was pro-
bably added by the translator due to the influenee of the eoordinate cpvAaxar;
C10v in the same verse.
On the other hand, Ra was probably eorrect in not adopting the genitive
pronoun after yvvaixer; at 2130with B V 82 54-75' 71-509319 Phil passim
Lateod100. m has C'IVl; thus there is no textual justifieation for the majority
reading yvvatxer; avrwv. The pronoun eame into the tradition through the in-
fluence of the parallel eonstruction of v. 30a: rd C1nee/-la avrwv.
1427 /.Iov] euo» B V 108-118-314* 30'-321'c 121 319 = Ra
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In contrast to normal usage with the so-called true prepositions (cf Mayser
1. 2. 62f), the short form of the first singular pronoun is to be preferred after
ivavdov, possibly through analogy with the second singular pronoun; cf lvavTLov
aov at 1111or lvwmov aov at 325. The phrase evavTLov fl,ov also occurs at 2232,
where, however, a substantial number of witnesses do attest to the long form
euo»,
166 (vftiv) iavwi,] aVWt, B 29 122* 55 Cyr I 860 Ra
The use of a reflexive proneun rather than the simple third person pronoun
to intensify a first or second person plural pronoun occurs only here in Num.
The simple pronominal intensifier does not occur in Num at all but is common
in Deut, particularly in the phrase l~ vfl,(iJv aVTwv; cf also Exod 1221 Lev 261
and elsewhere. It would be difficult to explain eavro'ir; as secondary, it being
the lectio difficilior. The reading of B on the other hand is easily understood
as an adaptation to better Greek usage.
154 oaa A O-G·72 b f 85' mg·321·346mg 121 18'·126·628·669 59 319 624] a rell = Ra
1626 oaa] a n-767; wv B Mtxt V 376 d 129 t x = Ra
In both cases öaa must be original, since the antecedent is an inflected form
of näc, The translator always uses öaa when its antecedent is nä; except of
course in the collocation niir; ör; of 1916(as well as navTOr; 0-0 in 1922,a somewhat
different construction).
49 oaot,] oaoi A 72 551 30' 121 18 59; Ot, B M'txt V 509 318 Cyr I 852
Ot, d n t 71; oaa 529 b Latcod 100 (vid); > 53' ·56·129<mg)
Ra; /;v
The context is Ta ayye'ia ... öaotr; Aet7:0veyovatv Sv av'ro'ir;; in v. 14 the same
relative clause occurs but the antecedent is Ta axevr;. In the latter the variant
otr; is found only in one ms, 318; öaotr; is clearly original in v. 14 and the gram-
matica.Ily eorrect dative is also original in v. 9. A similar case of grammatical
correctness occurs in the following case.
621 ijv B X-619 Cyr I 1053] 1)[, , . 963; 0, 537; 1), rell
The context reads Tijr; eVxijr; aVTov f}v av ev~r;Tat. The accusative is grammati-
cally correct as mcdifying ev~r;Tat, but case attraction, as in the majority read-
ing, is well-attested already in Classical times. The translator, however, only
seldom allowed case attraction to predominate over grammatical correctness.
In fact only the following cases in Num are clear cases of such attraction.
1411 anuelou; 01, bw(1)aa
3015 fjftie~ fI T)"OVaEV
The reverse trend is characteristic of Num, and Ra was correct in following
Bin 621.
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5. Since Num is a translation document the paratactic character of the
Hebrew original is reflected in it. The presence or absence of the conjunction
xal for the original text is not always easily determined since Num does not
always agroo with m. Thus at 423 such a disagreement occurs.
423 AetrOveyei'v xai :71:otei'V]om xal B x-619 Arm Sa m
The collocation "to serve (a service) to do" occurs in m of Numbers at
43 23 35 39. At v. 3 it is literally rendered by AerroveYel'JI :Jwtijaat; when the trans-
lator used the present infinitive :JWtel'JI in the other three instances he inserted
the conjunction in spite of the fact that none obtains in the Hebrew. It should
be added that the reading "ai noieiv is attested by all witnesses in vv. 35 and
39; the omission of »ol in v. 23 seems to be secondary.
787 al {}valat 963] pr xcu. B* 707 d /-129 n t 319 Arm Sa - Ra m
The pattern ol {}valat aVTwv xal ol ano'JIc5ai aVTW'JI (or its equivalent in the
singular) also occurs at 615 296 (twice) 1116 18 19 21 22 24 27 28 30 31 33 34 37 38. In all
but 2916 24 31 34 37 m has the conjunction introducing the pattern. Except for
615 and 296 the translator did not render the conjunction. In view of this
general pattern it would seem that the xai of the variant text is not original.
It should also be noted that the xcu. intrudes between c5wc5e"a and al and may
independently have been formed by partial dittography.
43 lw,] pr "at B F M' V 833 0·29-707 19 d-125 t X-6I9 392 Z 59 799 Syh = Ra m
The translator made no distinction between ,11 and ,11, in his work. He ren-
ders them throughout by fwr;; except at 912 where eli; occurs, at 84 (twice), at
329 where ,11 has no equivalent in Num and at 1411 where ,11, is rendered by
xal fwr;;. At 1411 the conjunction is necessary since it joins two clauses intro-
duced by fwr;; Tl'JIor;;.All other instances of ,11, are simply rondered by fwr;;. Its
introduction at 43 may weIlbe hex.
426 "ai oua] om «al B b X-6Ig 392 319 Latcod 100 AethM Arm Bo Sa' = Ra
The immediate context is T<l a"ev'Yj T<l AelTOveyt"d xal öaa AelTOveyovalV for
:'IlVl1' 'lVN ,::l TlN' OTl,:Jl1 ',::l in m. The relative clause containing AetTOveyovalV
also occurs at 331 49 12 1821; in these cases no xol precedes since the Hebrew
has no ,::l TlN'; that is, the relative pronoun has an antecedent. The omission
of xol in the B tradition may have been influenced by such cases; this may
also have been facilitated palaeographically since AetTOVeYt"a occurs immedi-
ately before xal, the latter being omitted by haplography.
The tradition has also amplified the text through hex activity. All but B M'
V 82 16-46 b d n t x-619 319 Latcod100 Arm Co have added aVTW'JI after AetTOVe-
Yt"a. Furthermore hex activity is also apparently to be seen in the insertion
of naVTa between xol and öaa in V 0-58-29619 Aeth Syh.
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510 uai dV1//! - fin Fa] om xal B*
> F 29 1311mg) 53' Z 59
Ra m; om xal dV1//! 707txt 392; sub * G Syh;
The clause was apparently absent in Origen's parent text, it having been
omitted by parablepsis (i. e. BaTat 1° 1\2°), and then restored by hex. 'I'he text
of m has !V'~ for ~a; av~e, the conjunction having fallen out through haplo-
graphy after ";-'1'. It is present in Sam and a number of Hebrew mss, and the
equivalence of B* and m is coineidence, the xol being accidentally omitted
after BaTat through homoioteleuton.
1424 uai elad~w] om xcl B V 72 106 x 55 Cyr II 609 Latcod 100 Aeth Arm Co = Ra
The xol can only be interpreted on the basis of a Hebrew parent text since
it is barely intelligible in the Greek. The Greek begins with the nominative
o ~6 naie; uo» XaJ...iß, then continues with the causa.l dr, clause "because there
was another spirit in hirn and he followed after me," after which xai eiaa~w
ainav is placed. This corresponds exactly to the Hebrew, but good Greek style
would not render the conjunction of m's W'~':li11 by xal. The xol must be
original text.
2917 init 963 b 509] pr uat rell = Ra m
2935 init V 963 46 129·246 121 630 59 Latcodd 100 104 = Compl] pr um rell = Ra
The successive days of the feast described in vv. 12ff are introduced by the
conjunction in m with the exeeption of the final (eighth) day, i.e. v. 35. Num
consistently begins each day's ac count with ifj np.t5eq. ifj ... , i. e. without a
sau, The new evidence of 963 shows that the translator was indeed fully con-
sistent in this practice, and it is now evident that an introductory xcu. is secon-
dary in vv. 17 and 35 as weIl as for the interverring days.
3145 xal 10 9630'-58·720·46 118c nl-75) t Latcodd 100 104 Aeth? Arab Arm Bo Syh]
> rell = Ra
Ra could reasonably omit the xal for his text as being hex since most of the
usual hex witnesses attest to it and the older uncials did not, but the new evi-
dence of 963 makes this impossible. The xol occurs in a list xol ßaEe; .•• xol
ÖVDt ••• ~a; 1pvXa;av{}ewnwv. In a list with three members the second is often
introduced without a conjunction in Greek as in English, i.e. as "cattle, oxen
and human beings." The omission of xal is probably stylistically inspired,
whereas the original text contained it because of the presence of a conjunction
in the parent Hebrew text.
156 eh: 10] pr 1) B 0-58 509·527 Syh = Ra
The variant text which Ra adopted introduces the first of the alternatives,
i.e. Eie; oAo~aviwfla r; ei; {}va{av. Greek often uses an fj ... fj ... construction,
though the first of these is not always present. In Num such alternatives are
never introduced by 1], the conjunction only occurring between the two parts.
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Our Greek text has no equivalent in m here, but for an instructive example
of usage in Num where an equivalent does obtain in m cf v. 8.
6. A comparison of the Greek text with the Hebrew shows that the word
order of the Greek translation is strongly determined by that of the Hebrew
original. When problems of word order occur the text tradition may often be
misleading because of Origen's work. Though Origen says nothing about word
order the nature of the hexapla was such that the Greek word order was Iarge-
ly forced to coincide with that of the Hebrew ; cf the discussion in THGG 59
and for some insight into the probable nature of the actual hexapla cf G. Mer-
cati, Psalterii Hexapli Reliquiae. 1. Codex rescriptus Bybliothecae Ambrosianae
0.39 Supp. phototypice expressus et transcriptus. Roma, 1958. When the tra-
dition is divided between witnesses to the Hebrew word order and those to a
different order, serious consideration must be given to the possible priority
of the latter order. A good example of such is 16~.
169 Vf-LÜr; 1<5 fh:or; 1aemJÄ-] tr B 0-58 d 129 127 t 509 Cyr 1860 Syh = Ra m
m has c~rH~I;l~.,tv''il'~ ("':1il). The translator preferred to bring the pro-
nominal object next to the verb. Though he tended to follow the Hebrew order,
he was by no me ans slavish in this regard as the study on hex corrections in
word order (p. 56-58) indicates. The variant text is probably such a hex cor-
rection.
A similar case obtains at 1910. The verb 0:1~ is separated from its modifier
"'l:1 n~ by its subject il"~il .,~~ n~ t"]O~il.The translator brings the object
next to the verb rendering the elause by ("ai) nAvvei TCl [p,o:na 0 avvaywv T~V
anoOHlv Tfjr; oap,aAeWr;.
At times, however, elose attention to the Hebrew text may solve problems
of word order in quite a different way.
1112 TOV I ndvTa (Ä-aov TOVTOV)] tr B V 0-58 422 f n X-619 Phi! III 6 Chr I 476 Tht Nm
204ap = Ra
Here the variant naVTa TOV Aaov (TOVTOV) accepted by Ra is alm ost certainly
secondary; it is probably due to the common expression "all the people" found
elsewhere (e.g. in v. 13). The more unusual order of Num is due to the Hebrew
Cllil I;l~n~. The translator regularly rendered n~ by articulation and TOV placed
before navTa represents his attempt at rendering the Hebrew exactly.
A particularly complicated textual problem concerning word order obtains
in 1425.
1425 vf-Lsir; I "ai andeau B V 129 x Co] om vf-Lsir; F* Aeth Arm; "at s;ae. uueu; (>75)
aVTOVr; (> 127) n 319; + aVTOVr; d t ; + vos Latcod 100; tr rell ; + (* G Syh)
aVTOt 0 18'·628·630' Syh
In the context vp,elr; refers to the subject of the preceding e:n:taTea<prJu,
whereas the variant text supported by the majority makes vp,elr; refer to
anaeau and is closer to m which reads c~1;l'lIO' 'l~. It. should be noted that
d t add aVTOVr; after the verb. Origen probably had the original word order in
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his parent text since he added aVTOt (sub * G) at the end (Syh has * ipsi vos vi
for vfLei~). Only the order accepted as original for Num can explain the various
attempts to correct the text.
7. The problern of articulation of nouns is undoubtedly one of the most diffi-
cult textual problems facing the text critic of Numbers, since patterns of usage
are often not present.
a) In the collocation "the desert of" plus proper name, the proper name is
commonly not articulated (3414 91 1342227201 2661642714(twice) 3~11121516
36(twice) 343).A few instances are, however, problematic. At 1119occurs the
phrase ev Tfj e(!1}Wp Tfj Etva; the article in question is attested in v. 1 at least
as early as Origen since it is sub ob in G. In both instances the relevant article
is omitted by some mss (in v. 1 by F* V 72417-52853744-125 127-458509
59* 319799, and in v. 19 by 01-64• -7212553' 127-458-76784*(cprm) 18), but
in view of its early attestation it has been adopted as Num.
At 95Ra adopted TOV Ecva as his critical text on the basis of B although
at v. 1 Etva occurred without the article. Both instances occur in the phrase
ev Tfj e(!1}WP Etva and it is unlikely that the translator would have changed his
normal pattern within the same context. Furthermore the unarticulated proper
noun is attested by A 72-376 552 44' 75' 71-509 126 and is probably original.
At 131the original hand of B (and 376761 44'-125) does not articulate cJ>a(!av
(Ra in opposition to his usual practice adopts the reading of Be here), and it
seems wise to follow the common pattern here as weIl.
On the other hand at 1012the articulated proper noun is strongly supported.
The collocation occurs twice within the verse, Ra articulating only the second.
The evidence is as follows:
TOV L'wu] om TOV B V 0-58 44' ·125 X-619 = Ra
TOV fPaeuv] om TOV 44'.125767; GLVa 376*
In view of the strong support for the article, the article has been accepted
in both cases.
b) Articulation or non-articulation 01 the tetragrammaton.
xV(!tO~ as rendering for the tetragrammaton occurs in the nominative case
176 times and is never articulated except once (149),where, however, the par-
ticle oe intervenes. It occurs 14 times in the accusative and only once (16ao)
is it articulated; in this case ;";1' is preceded by r1N and T6v was undoubtedly
intended by the translator to represent it. The text tradition throughout sub-
stantiates this lack of articulation for XV(!tOV with the sole instance of 112where
ms 318 and Cyr I 381 read (n(!o~) TOV XV(}tOV.
The genitive XV(!tov as substitute for the divine name occurs 125 times in
Num, and it is here argued that the translator never articulated it. In all but
19 cases no extant witness obtains for TOV XV(!tOV. For most of the 19exceptions
the evidence for later articulation is slight. In the list below only the evidence
for articulation is given.
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789 (tpWV1]V) xve[ov] pr TOV 963 458 84
8n (leya) xve[ov 963] pr TOV 422
913 (t5äieov) xve[cp] TOV XVetOV 381'
920 (neooraYllaTO,) xve[ov] pr TOV 82
1123 (xeie) xve[ov] pr rov Fb V 0-58-82-707 0" b-19 8 Z 646 799
169 (OX1)vij,) xve[ov] pr TOV 52'-313
1619 (ö6~a) xve[ov] P" TOV 319 799
1641 (Aaov) xve[ov] pr TOV 376 414
1713 (oxr/vij,) xve[ov] pr roe 528 318
1913 (ox1)v1]v) xve[ov A B M' V 01 b d n t X-619 630 319] > 376; pr rov rell
1920 (äyra) xve[ov] pr TOV 458
209 (dnevavu) xve[ov] pr rov 392
217 (xcrd) xuolou M' 15-7070"-73' 8-30343318 Z-18630'59 Phi] I 105] TOV Beo» 426 75
Bo Sa1; pr TOV 1ell = Ra
2114 (n6AEllo,) xve[ov A 72* 121 630 55] pr ro» rell = Ra
2218 (i}ijlla) xve[ov] pr TOV 619
2234 (dyyacp) xve[ov] pr TOV 52'-313-422
313 (naea) xve[ov F 58-72 0" b(-19) 129 85'-321' Z(-l26) 55 59 319 Hipp Balaam 491]
{hov 125; rov Deo» V d-125 t; pr rov rell - Ra
3129 (dnnexa,) xve[ov] pr TOV 426 b
3147 (a:<1)vij,) xve[ov] pr rov 761 * (vid) b 246c
In all but five instances (1123 1913 217 14 313) the variant article is attested
by only a few mss and may be regarded as insignificant, although in one case
(789) the early 963 does support the articulation. Since 120 (or 119) out of the
125 occurrences of "ve[ov were certainly unarticulated in Num it is plausible
to suggest that "ve[ov was never articulated by the translator.
The dative "ve[cp occurs 72 times in Num, in all but a few cases representing
;";"'. In six cases (1514 1828 29 2813 2911 3141) the unarticulated form is attested
by all witnesses; in eighteen cases three or less mss support the article. The
oldest ms witnesses usually support the unarticulated word. 963 is extant in
19 instances and supports the unarticulated word in all but one case (68) where
AB V and G, however, all support the unarticulated "ve[cp. Codex B supports
the unarticulated word in all but three instances (59 155 1812). Occasionally
Origen was responsible for the addition of the article as the followinginstances
prove.
66 xve[cp 963] pr (* S G Syh) rw (ro 376) Mtxt Sc 0-82 52' -313-414 d n 28-85' m g,
321' mg-344mg t Tht Nm 198 Bo Syh
612 >Cve[cp 963] pr (* G) rw F S 0'-(58)707 619 Z 59
254 xve[cp B V 82 d 53' n-75• t 71-509 319 Cyr I 908 IV 300] > 75*; pr (* G) rw rell
2826 xve[cp 963] pr (* Syh) rw 0-58 422 / 407 55 Syh
2913 xve[cp] pr (* G) rw 0-426 /-129 Cyr I 1120
3138 xve[cp 963] pr (* G Syh) rw 0-15 53'-56-246mg Syh
The addition of the article was probably intended to represent the preposi-
tion '; puzzling is the fact that hex only shows this equation occasionally
since the chief witnesses usually witness to the absence of the article. In any
event, it would seem that the translator did not follow this practice but ren-
dered ;";'" without the dative article to represent the preposition.
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c) Articulation 01 VlO{ as clan designation.
Whenever viOL 'Iaea'/lA occurs Num has the article before it. When it occurs
in the genitive however, no discernible pattern obtains; even within one verse
the pattern may vary. Thus in 819 VlWV 'Iaea'/lA occurs but rwv VlWV 'Iaea'/lA occurs
twice; cf also 1824. In the accusative the article is lacking when n6.v-rar; pre-
cedes; otherwise it is present. In the dative the article is usually present,
though not always (cf 15359 817 18 1529 1814).
With clan names other than Israel the pattern is slightly different. The da-
tive is always articulated but the accusative is not. The latter occurs only five
times; twice the tradition is unanimous in attesting the article (315 434) and
twice in attesting its absence (1610 12). At 2417 the evidence is divided and the
oldest witness has been followed. For both the nominative and the genitive
the translator was quite arbitrary and no pattern seems to have been followed.
Ra usually adopted the reading of his oldest witness; this same principle has
been adopted for Num as weIl.
d) Articulation 01 v16r; in patronymics.
Ra does not normally accept an article before v[or; when VlOr; intends clan
designation. At 332, however, he accepts the article on the basis of Codex B.
He also accepted articulation at 428.
332 vIa,] pr 0 B V 19 d-125 t 126 646 Ba = Ra
428 v[ov.i1aewv 29-381' 125 799] rav aa(Jwv VLOV 107'; > 319; pr TOV rell = Ra
The pattern of usage in Num elsewhere is presented in the following list.
229 7243042485460667278 1014 1518192227 13567891011 121314151617 1639 22210 2415
257 14 3422 232425262728 vIa, omn
330 vIa,] pr 0 58 73' 107' 126
335 vIa,] > 799 Latcad 104
416 vIa,] pr 0 392; > 628
433 vIov] pr TOV A 426-01 f 619 y-392 z 646
78 vIov B 963 376 509 126 Cyr 1856] pr TOV rell
712 vIa,] 0 TOV 319
717 vIov] roe 552; TW rav 319
718 vIa,] > 314
723 293541 47535965717763 257 11 271bis 31s vIov amn
736 v[a,] pr Ot 30; > 528
1016 v[a,] 0 TOV 319
1026 vIa,] 0 rov b
1029 2637 3240 vlep ornn
1430 vIa, (1etpovv1j)] pr 0 C' -46-414-422; 0 TOV 29
1438 vIa, (Nav1j)] pr 0 417; 0 TOV V 29 55; rav 509; > 52944458 68'-120
1438 vIa, (1etpovv1j)] 0 rav 29
161 vIa, 1° 2° amn
161 vIov 1° 2° ornn
224 vIa,] pr 0 53'
225 3168 vlav omn
243 v[a,] pr 0 44
2665 vIa, 1° 963] pr 0 44-107' 646 Cyr 1352
2665 vM, 2° 963] pr 0 550
271 vIov 1°] TOV 0 458; TOV 54-75-767
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2718 v16l1] pr TOll 739 126; > 53
3212 vL6~] pr 0 963* (c pr m) 72 52'-313 X-509
3228 v1611 963] pr TOll 72 0" 53' 28-85-130txL321'txt; TOll TOV 799; TOV 126
3239 vL6~] pr 0 422; > 707
3239 vLoii] pr TOV 422c; 0 VLO~ 422*; 0 TOV 72
3419 vL6~] 0 TOV F 130mg-321' mg
3420 vL6~] 0 TOV 130mg-321' mg-344mg
3421 vL6~] 0 TOV 130mg
361 vLoii 1°] TOV 551
361 vLoii 2°] pr TOV V 16 d t
It is abundantly evident from the above list that in the collocation "N son
of N" the translator never articulated "son," and that Ra's acceptance of 0
vw~ in 332 was incorrect. The instance at 428 might seem more problematic in
view of the strong support in the tradition. It is reasonable to assurne that
Num did not make an exception here. The context reads vEov )laeaw 'wv Eee8W~
and the articulation of Eee8W~ probably created the confusion in the tradition.
e) Individual instances.
310 Ta (taw)] > B 72-376 x Cyr 1845 Bo = Ra
This is part of a tradition explaining Aaron's leoatelo» which has no equi-
valent in m, viz. »al mivra Ta UaTa TOV ßWflOV (for which a variant tradition
obtains: um naVTa Ta TOV {}vdtadT'fJeWV) uai Ta Eaw TOV xorosieaiauato«, "both
all the things pertaining to the altar and the things within the veil." The tra-
dition is based on 187 where Aaron is divinely ordered to guard his priesthood
UaTa navTa Teonov TOV {}1JataaT'fJetov xal Ta b()o{}ev TOV xatcxetaauato«, That the
passages are related is clear. naVTa Ta UaTa TOV ßWflOV is an interpretation of
navTa Teonov TOV {}vdtaaT'fJetov, whereas Ta Eaw interprets Ta EV()o<&ev. If Ta were
not original the Eaw T. uaTan. phrase would be coordinate with UaTa TOV ßWfloV
rather than with naVTa Ta u. T. ß, Since in the 187 passage the second phrase
must be coordinate with navra -{}va. rather than with Teonov T. {}va. the
article in Ta Eaw must be original.
332 om 6 2° B 0-58-15-707* 44'-125 /-246 n 321 * x y-121 669* Syh = Ra
The article occurs in the phrase 0 aexwv 0 sni TWV aexOVTWV for the Hebrew
'K'lVl K'lVl. ° aexWV TWV aexOVTWV would be a literal rendering, but the translator
avoided this as too much like "lord of lords," i.e. a divine title. The insertion
of0 snt rendered the term innocuous. The article was probably omitted through
dittography due to the similarity of ° and e in the uncial script.
1135 T* bu{}vf.lta~] om Tij~ B F V 0'-2958 129 54-75' x 392 59 319 799 = Ra
3317 Tij~ bu{}vf.lta~] om T* B M' V 0'-5872 / X-509 = Ra
The genitive phrase is part of the name of an encampment called MvfJflara
T* sm{}1Jflta~ (1134), the rendering of the bound phrase ;"Kl"l;' l"l(')':Jp. The
name also occurs in the preceding verses (1134 3316) where Ra left it articulated.
Obviously the translator would have rendered it consistently throughout.
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Since in all four cases m articulates :-mm the articulated form of the genitive
is to be preferred throughout.
1515 td~ (YEVEd~)] > B 129 509 = ComplRa
The phrase elc Tar; yevsar; vflWV occurs seven times in Num (108 1515 21 23 38
1823 3529) and in all instances except 1515 no witness omits the article. The
omission is clearly secondary.
189 om Tijf: B 82 d n-767 t X-619 Cyr I 837 = Ra
The phrase xol dno naa'fJr; Tijr; nA'fJflfleAs{ar; aVTwv is one of a list of prepositional
phrases of the pattern "from all their .... " In all these the nouns are articulated
and it would be unlikely that this one should be left without an article. The
omission of the article may weIl have been due to the fact that nA'fJflfleAe{ar; is
singular (as always in the Pentateuch) in contrast to the others in the list.
It is, however, a collective, and does not actually contrast with the other items
in the list; the articulated noun is to be preferred.
2028 TOV J1aewv] om TOV B 16-46-414-552-761 b 107'-125 1298471-509392 55txt(c pr m)
319 = Ra; > 376 Sa'2
Though proper names are usually not articulated in Num except where the
case relationship is in doubt, this one must be as m shows in its l';'N l1N. The
translator usually renders I1N by an article, and since he did not name the
subject of the verb (i.e. Moses)as m had done, the article is particularly neces-
sary to avoid the possible misinterpretation that Aaron removed his own
clothmg, which is what the shorter text apparently means. Since e$e()vasv can
be modified either by one or two accusatives, the T6v is here necessary. That
this was the interpretation intended by the translator is certain from the
coordinate clause xai eve()vasv aVTa 'EAeaCae TOV v[ov aVTOV where eve()vasv is
expressly modified by a double accusative.
214 TTJV yijv 'Et5w,u] om T1)V B 82 54·75 = Ra
Here again TriV is the rendering for the Hebrew I1N; m has C"N f'N I1N. Its
omission in the variant tradition is the result of haplography due to its simi-
larity to yijv.
2322 ci &100<;] om ci B (i) 509 = Ra
248 ci &eof:] om ci B V 82-426 d-u t 71-509 319 Eus VI 409 Or IV 250 = Ra
{h6r; is always articulated in Num when it is nominative regardless of whether
or not the corresponding word in m is articulated. In other cases it is usually
but not always articulated. That B twice omits 0 before {h6r; may weIl be
palaeographically inspired since all four letters of {hor; in the uncial Bible hand
are similar. Note that in 2322 the word also occurs at change of line.
2514 niiv B 82 509 407] VLWV 71; + VLWV V d n t 319 Arm; OL"OV 344mg; > rell
The article modifiesLVflsWV and followsnaTetiir;. In spite of the small support
the article is original. The context in m is 'l!07~lD' :IN. The article is an attempt
to render the gentilic, for which cf eh. 26 passim in particular. The word naTetiir;
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is modified by a proper name only here and in v. 15, where, however, the
Hebrew context is somewhat different. There ~m,l~'~:llN is rendered by
noxoui; eaTtY TWY MaÖtay; here the translator also used the article but in order
to render apreposition governing a gentilic noun.
31.3 Tij, avvaywyij, 72-618 0"-52'313 509 392* 68-126 55 319 799 Latcodd 100 104
ArabJ pr TO ano 730; pr TO AM' 01-618 52'-313 28_85txt_130_321'txt_343' y-392·
18'-628-630' 624 = Ra; pr ano 963 rell
There is no good reason for accepting the majority reading attested among
others by Band 963. It has no basis in the Hebrew text, and is probably due
to the number of an6 phrases in the immediate context, i.e. both immediately
following avyaywyije; as well as in the preceding verse.
The addition of the article TO serving as a relative pronoun was accepted by
Ra and is more noteworthy, but it too is not original. The notion of "half of
the Israelites' possession" also occurs in v. 42 and v. 47. In both cases fJf-tuIev-
uatoi; is modified directly by a genitive construction, i.e. neither by a relative
construction nor by an an6 phrase. In all three cases the construction in m is a
bound phrase. In v. 43 TO has probably been introduced into the tradition
under the influence of the immediately preceding TO fJf-tiaevf-ta.
342 T~V 2° B* 963 0-58 129 n-75 799J > rell = Ra
363 om T~V B V G-82-426 d 129 n t x 319 = Ra
In both the above instances the article modifies uA'Yjeoyof-tiay. The Num
translator always articulated this noun except for those instances where it is
exegetically indefinite in meaning. This statement applies in aU instances
regardless of whether it is modified by another noun modifier or not; cf 3218
358 362 4 7(twice).
3610 Hp Mwvafi 58-82- 376 b d 53' t-370 X-527 392407 -630 799 SyhJ TW ftwvo 126; TW ftwa1J
G n; TW ftwas! 72-426; om T0 B 527 = Ra; neo, ftwva1Jv rell
That the reading of B is secondary is clear from parallel passages. Whenever
the formula "asJwhich the Lord commanded Moses" occurs (11954 23334 351
449 83 20 22 95 1536 1711 264 2711 23 301 17 317 21 31 41 47), Moses occurs in the
dative with the article. This is the case both with bdAAea{}at and innruurcet»,
The reading of B must therefore be secondary. Nor is the popular variant
to be considered as original text, since ne6c; phrases modifying cnwtiuraei» occur
only twice (in 1523) and never as neOC; f-twva'YjY.
8. Nominal inflections.
a) A number of instances involving case inflection deserve special attention.
313 (iv yfi) AlyvnTOvJ -nTW 29-72-376-01413-414' -417-528-552 b d(-106) 664 130* (c pr m)-
343 t y-392 126 55 Phi] I 250 255; atyv'" 82; > 761*(2°)
817 (iv yfi) AlyvnHpJ -nTOV F*(cprm) 376-707*(vid) 414-739 54'-75 509* 619 68'-
120'; atyv1Cr 52 458-767
142 (iv yfi) AlyvnHpJ -nTOV 56 54'-458 68'-120' Cyr 1373; atyv1Cr 82 314
33. (iv yfi) AlyvnHpJ -nTOV F 82 414 53' n-767 68'-120 Latcod 104
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As in Gen the dative Alyv7l'lq> is preferred in the construction sv yfi ... ,
although the translator did apparently use the genitive in 313. There the dative
is a minority reading/ and all the oldest witnesses except Phil witness to the
genitive. It would seem that the reading of B is in each case to be preferred
as indicating the original text.
615 1'fvatav] ifvaw (1'fvaL 963*) B 963 n-458 x-GI, = Ra
- anov(51jv] anov8'Y) (c var) B 963 n X-61' = Ra
The nominatives ffvata and anovb'Y) are old variants but can hardly have been
intended by a translator. Along with Cr.flvov, Cr.flvaba, xelOV, xavovv, ae7:0Vc; and
Aayava, they explicate 7:0 bweov as object of neoaMet in v. 14. The variants
probably arose from a misreading of fJvmä and anovbij in parent texts.
88 aEfLt8aALv 963] aEfL'Y)8aAwv 319; aEfLL8aAEWr; B 71 68' -120' 59 = Ra; aEfLtM• 126;
> 29 551
The reading of B is secondary, and probably due to the common occurrence
of the genitive in the cultic laws; cfthe recurring nA~e'Y) aefllbci.Aewc; in eh. 7, and
fJvatav aefllbci.Aewc; in 15469. The majority reading, also attested in 963, is the
accusative demanded by the context; the word is here in opposition to ffvat::zv
as the case of Cr.vanenol'Y)fliv'Y)v makes certain. It is after all the flour mixed
with oil which constitutes the sacrifice.
913 fLW<eav] fLaxea B V 0-376_72 16c-46-422 75-127 76 509 392 Latcod 100 Arm
Syh (vid) = Ra
The word is under the obelus in Syh and is lacking in m. It occurs in the
context sv 6b0 flaxeav, i.e. as an adverbial accusative. It occurs in this same
context in v. 10, where similarly the tradition attests change to adjectival
from adverbial use; flaxea there occurs in 0-376-724145675 ehr II 877
Latcod 100 Syh(vid). The variant text simplifies the construction, though it
may have been palaeographically conditioned, since a final nu is often indicated
simply by a horizontal stroke over the vowel and is easily overlooked.
112. fLOL] EfLE B X-527 392
The B text is secondary as Ra also recognized. It represents the classical
usage after C'Y)AO'iC;,but Num is translation Greek and here represents literally
the " of the Hebrew parent text. Instructive is the translation pattern for
modifiers of C'Y)Mw. In 514 (twice) 30 C'Y)Awan -rrjV yvva'ixa av-rov recurs for MN Nlp
'MlVN. In 2511 sv 7:0 C'Y)Awaat uo» 7:0V CijAOV is the rendering of 'MNlp MN 'Nlp:l.
On the other hand, in 2513 sC~Awaev 7:0 fJe0 aV7:0V renders "i1'N' Nlp. When the
preposition , relates the modifier to the verb the dative is used, but when MN
is used the translator rendered it by the accusative.
1633 aVTOir;] aVTWV B Latcod 100 = Ra
The phrase CiI' 'lVN ,~ also occurs in v. 26 and v. 30. In each case CiI' is
rendered literally by the dative aV7:o'ic; with no variants in the tradition. The
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phrase means "everything they possessed," and the change to the genitive
doesnot change the sense ofthe phrase. It is probably merely a stylistic change,
but in view of the literalism elsewhere as weIl as the small base of support for
the genitive here, the genitive has been taken as secondary.
252 Tli, &vata,] TaU; (> Bas) &vatatr; B V 0-58_82 127 Bas II 629 Cyr III 397
OrI7 = Ra
The accusative is the object of brl and the phrase modifies BxaACO'av. The
majority tradition has el; Hk ßva{a~ which is closer to m's '"::1T", but the lectio
difficilior is probably to be preferred. I suggest that bd T(l~ {)va{a~ is here ori-
ginal since it could most easily explain both the change to the dative (possibly
palaeographicaIly inspired) as weIl as the change of brl to eic,
2831 al anov15at] Ta anov15(e)ta (-15t 53) f; Tat, anov15mr; (ano15. *) 58; Tar; (Ta 54-75 509
407) anov15ar; B V 82-376' d n-127 t X-619 407 319 Cyr I 1092 = Ra
The phrase xai ol anovl5al airrwv WIl8 understood by the translator as coordi-
nate to ij ihxrla airewv ofv. 28.This type of collocationis fully clear from chapter
29 where the same type of grammatical understanding recurs. Thus in 296 xal
al fJva{m av-cwv xai al anovl5ai av-cwv(l°) obtains as a nominative construction
in exactly the same manner, i.e. as a continuation ofthe nominative construo-
tion ij {)1Ja{a av-cwv of v. 3; compare also 2911 16 19 22 25 28 31 34 38 for the same
construction.
The variant text which Ra accepted as text was conditioned by the imme-
diate context ; the occurrence of xai -erIV ßva{av aViwv notfJaeiB /-lot easily led
to the change of ol anovl5a{ to the accusative of the variant text. The lectio
difficilior, however, is here to be preferred as original.
1133 SV (> 52'-313-551) Hp Äaq! A M' V 010" 28-30'-85' txL321-343-344txL346txt y-392
z 55 319 624 646] aVTOVr; 125 75; > 509; TOV Äaov rell = Ra
m in context reads C17::1mil' 1'1. It is thus clear that BV 7:(11 Aaq) derives from
a Hebrew source since good Greek would demand -cov Aaov. noxoaaew is usuaIly
modified by the accusative in Num, but this is irrelevant since only here is
the ::1 construction found in m of Numbers. It might be argued that BV -cq) Aaq)
is a hex correction. This is unlikely to be the case since no 0 ms, nor any d n t
witnesses, attest to it. Thus it must be original text and the accusative a
secondary improvement of Greek style; the variant text mayaIso have been
influenced by the occurrence of -cov Aa6v earlier in the verse.
b) Change in number in the nominal system within the text tradition is
involved in a number of instances which invite discussion. Of particular inter-
est are those involving the noun oAoxaviw/-la.
The words oAoxav-cw/-la and oAoxaviWat~ are the usual renderings of il"17 in
Num. In the two instances where m has the plural (1010 2939) Num also has
the plural. In all other instances m has the singular, but the Greek tradition
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varies between singular and plural. If, however, il"17 occurs in the phrase il"17"
Num always uses the singular, and the entire tradition supports the singular
with the exception of b-537 in 616 and d-106 392 in 2823.
Other instances of the singular in Num are as follows (only the plural
variants are given).
812 (si,) 6Aoxavr:wp,a 963] -uat a 44(2°)
153 6Aoxavr:wp,a] -uaxa A B V 72 b s t x y 55 Cyr I 1029 = Ra
In 153 the singular must be original since its immediately following coordi-
nate noun is also singular, i.e. 1){}vC1luv (for n:1T Ut). Ra also transposes the
word with (OAO)XUenwp,u, but this is not to be taken seriously, as the Hebrew
text makes clear.
Other instances of the singular in Num are:
156 (si,) 6Aoxavr:wp,a with no equivalent in m
158 24 (sie;) 6Aoxavr:wp,a
286 6Aoxavr:wp,a] -p,ara 106 509 318
2810 6Aoxavr:wp,a] -uaxa 707* (vid) 53-6641Cl 509 Cyr I 1116; -r:wp,ar 72
2814 (rovro) 6Aoxavr:wp,a
2824 31 r:ov 6Aoxavr:wp,ar:oe;
296 r:o 6Aoxavr:wp,a
In the remaining instances Num has the plural although m is singular.
These are
236 r:wv 6Aoxavr:wp,ur:wv] r:TJe;oAoxavr:waewe; F* (c pr m) Bo
2811 6Aoxavr:wp,ara] -xorua 963 72-426-01-15 551-615 54-458 28-346*-730 619 z Cyr I
1116 Aeth Sa Syh
2819 6Aoxavr:wp,ara] (+ ro 84) oAoxavr:wp,a A 82 53' 344* (c pr m) 84 71 121 59
Aeth
2827 6Aoxavr:wp,ara] -xonux M' 963 01-29 0-46'-52' -57' -422-528' -550-551 125' 246 127-
458 X-509 319
292 6Aoxavr:wp,ara] -r:wp,a F 426-618 528 314 127 121 59 Latcod 100 AethM Armte
296 r:wv 6Aoxavr:wp,ur:wv
298 6Aoxavr:wp,ara B V 820"-1646528' b d 56*(vid)-129 75 t X-619 18-126-407 59 319
Latcodd 100 104 Arm Co] pr CLe; 72; xa(!7twp,a 761 130mg; OAOXa(!7tWp,a 85mg-
321' mg-344mg; (+ ro F) oAoxavr:wp,a rell
2913 6Aoxavr:wp,ara 963] -xcoua F 29-376-381' n-127 28-85 84 Latcodd 100 104 Aeth Bo
2936 6Aoxavr:wp,ara] (+ ro 84) oAoxavr:wp,a F G-29-381' -707 d-125 56' n t 319 Cyr I 1124
Aeth; -xa(!7twp,a 53'; -r:wp,a xw 376
Except for 296 all of these are defined in the context as consisting of more
than one sacrifice and the translator rightly understood il"17 in a collective
sense. In 296 iWV OAOxuviwp,aiwv is modified by i* vovunvloi; ; the sacrifices
of the new moon were detailed in 2811-15 as plural, and the translator under-
stood these as such here as weIl.
When the plural OAOXUVUßp,u-ra is described as xaenwp,u the number is not
fully clear. In all instances xaenwp,u is the translator's rendering for illVN, i.e.
the holocaust(s) are described as being a fire offeringin m, this being regularly
rendered in Num by xaenwp,u.
2819 xU(!7twp,a] -uaxa B* K 58-82-426 d-H f n-458 74'-370 624 = Ra
2913 xu(!7twp,a 963] -uat a B* 58-82 n-458 Arm Sa = Ra; > Bc M' V X-619 318407
2936 xU(!7twp,a 963*] -uat a A B 963c 58-82 129 509 y-392 z 646 Sa = Ra; > F 01-72
53' 458 59 416 Latcod 104
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In each instance B supports the plural which Ra adopts. On the other hand,
it is difficult to explain how an original plural would in each case have been
changed into the linguistically more difficult singular in the majority tradition,
whereas the impulse to an agreement in number with oAoxavr:wflam is easily
explicable. The translator interpreted the holocausts as belonging to the class
of xaenwfla; this had the added advantage of exact equivalence in number
to m. It should be noted that at 2819 the present text of Num differed from
m. m has i1'~ i1tVNfor which Num has oAoxavr:wflar:a xaenwfla. Since xaenwfla
never renders i1'~, but is normal for i1tVNit is clear that the parent text had
i1tVNi1'~. At 153 B along with d n t x Cyr I 1029 has transposed xaenwfla and
oAoxavr:wfla. In the former m has i1tVNand in the latter i1'~, and Ra cannot
be correct in following B's text: oAoxavr:wflar:a xvetW oAoxaenwfla.
i1'~ is not always rendered by oAoxavr:wfla, however, since oAoxavr:wat~ also
occurs. Thus the phrase "~I'1i1 1'1'~ is normally rendered by a Greek expression
with oAoxavr:Wat~ (283 10 15 2911 16 19 22 25 28 31 34 38 and compare also 2823 where
the parent text must have been "~I'1i1 1'1'~ as weIl).
Four instances obtain in which oAoxavr:Wat~ is not modified by a genitive
noun modifier.
614 (cl<;) 6AOXaVTWaLV B V 963cprm X-619 319 CyrI 1052] -xnow 963*; -TW!-W rell :
i1'~ m
787 (cl<;) 6AoxaVTwaLV] -TW!-W 313-615 318; -Twp.ara 52: i1'~' m
155 (Tij<;) 6Ao~avTwacw<;] osoxconosoeo»; Z-122·: i1'~i1 m
2317 (Tij<;) 6Ao~avTwaew<; (avrov) = '1'1'~ m
Cf. also 158 6AoxavTwp.a A B V 0-58 d 129 n t x 121] -xcupuoot» 528; -xcoau;
reH: i1'~ m
There seems little doubt concerning the original reading of 787 155 and 2317.
In the case of 614 and 158 the textual evidence is divided, but since semantically
there is little to distinguish oAoxavr:wat~ and oAoxavr:wfla the oldest witnesses
must decide.
420 (l!5civ ... ) Ta äyta B V 29 X-619 318 Bo Syh] sanctitatem sanctitatum Arm; Ta TWV
aYLWV ayta 610; + TWV aYLWV d-610 n t; TO (TOV 52) aywv rell
The translator is quite inconsistent in the rendering of the singular substan-
tive tV'p, at times rendering it by the singular r:o aywv, but elsewhere by the
plural 7:(1 ayw. In two instances, both in 189, the parent text may have been
other than m. With little or no variants in the text tradition the singular is
clearly original in 33138 416 79 1810 287. On the other hand, the plural is equally
assured in 32832 41215 (twice) 19 819 165 185 19. At 44 the phrase C'tV'Pi1 tV'p is
rendered aywv r:wv ay[wv but with ayta for aywv in d n-127* t 646 Arm»>.That
the translator was arbitrary in the matter of number is clear from his use of
r:a~ <pvAaxa~r:wv ay[wv at 328 and 332 but of r:a~ <pvAaxa~r:ov ay[ov at 338; cf also
sv r:0 ay[ep at 416 287 but sv r:Ol~ ay[ot~ at 412. Since there is no apparent
translation pattern in Num the plural which is attested by the oldest witness
has been adopted for 420.
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73 TC) bweov B 963 X-619 Cyr I 705 Aeth Sa] Ta (> 72) bwea rell Ra
710 TO bweov Aeth] Ta (> 19) bwea 963 rell = Ra
711 TO bweov Aeth Ba] Ta bwea rell = Ra
Chapter 7 presents the presentation of the offerings (T:l'P) for the dedication
of the altar tribe by tribe on successivedays. Each of the twelve tribes presents
its p'p as aseries of offerings in identical terms. The collective term is
rendered throughout the chapter (cf also 515 614 21 9713 15425) by Ta ()WeOV
rather than the plural regardless of the number of the subject andjor verb.
In the above three instances the majority tradition is the result of the pressure
of the immediate plural environment, i. e. in v. 3 by ijveyxav Ta ()WeOV aVTwv,
in v. 10 by neO(f~veyxav ol aexovrec; Ta ()WeOV aVTwv, and in v. 11 by neoaotaovaw
Ta ()WeOV aVTwv. The singular occurs eighteen times throughout this chapter
but the plural is not used at all.
97 aVTov B 71-509 CyrI 1081 Sa Syh] aVTWV 426; avTOV, rell
In v. 6 men approach Moses and Aaron, and a plural reference might there-
fore be expected in v. 7. m, however, has the singular; i.e. "those men said
to hirn," viz. Moses, which Num reproduced correctly. That the singular is
indeed correct appears from v. 8 where only Moses replies to the men. The
plural of the majority tradition represents an attempt to harmonize v. 7 with
the preceding verse.
1112 aVTov, 2°] aVTOV B 0-58 d 56* n-767 t X-619 Phi] III 6te Chr I 476 Tht Nm 204
Arm BOB Syh = Ra m
Since the antecedent is C!.1i1 the pronoun is singular in m; Num uses a plural
pronoun to refer to TOV Aaov, since "the people" consists of individuals. This
is clear from the reference in (EUXOV) aV7:0VC;where the pronoun in the Hebrew
text is also singular, but only 628 799 Phil III 6te Chr I 476 Tht Nm 204 have
the singular variant aVTOV. The referent is identical in the two cases, and the
translator would hardly have changed the number of the pronoun in the very
next clause. The variant is not necessarily due to Hebrew influence however;
it may have been grammatically induced by Aaov, though it is not clear why
av'l'OVC;10 should not have been changed to the singular in the tradition to the
same extent as aVTovc; 20• It should also be observed that the plural reference
in aV7:wv at the end of the verse is unanimously supported in the text tradition.
2027 avTOV,] avTOV B V 0-58 414 /-664 n 71-509 Arm Ba Sa4 Syh = Ra
The word occurs inthe clause Xat aveßtßaaev aVTovc; and refers to Moses'
execution of the Lord's command in v. 25 "take Aaron and Eleazar his son
xal avaßtßaaov aV7:0VC;to Mount Hor." In m ("!.1") the clause is intransitive with
plural referent, i.e. "and they went up." The reading of Bis certainly second-
ary in view of v. 25; it may be due to the exegetical consideration that in
v. 26 the death of Aaron is predicted, and the ex post facto record would leave
only Eleazar to be effectively "brought up" to the mountain by Moses.
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9. Nouns are repeated in Hebrew in order to mark distribution. This is not
the case in Greek normaIly but translation Greek may show this Hebrew
characteristic.
2813 öixarov t5ixarov A Be M' V 963 0-58 509 y(-318) Cyr 11116 Aethv Arab Syh] t5vo
t5exara 646; semel scr rell = Ra
The distributive l"tv~ l"tv~ occurs five times in Numbers (28132129 2910 15)
and it is always faithfuIly rendered by MxaTov MxaTov in the Greek. The majo-
rity text accepted by Ra is therefore the result of haplography. This could
hardly have been original, since no Greek scribe would have repeated bixaTov
and created such barbaric Greek. In fact at 294 the phrase MxaTov bixaTov also
occurs with only a few supporting a single bixaTov:
294 öixawv öixarov 963] semel scr 414 44·125 56·129 Arab = Compl
Though m has a single l"tv~, the parent text of Num must have had the
distributive.
No such regularity of translation appears for tv'N tv'N. The phrase occurs
only five times in Num but there is no set pattern in the Greek.
14 lxaaroc; Fa] + excurtoi; A F G·29·426 56 y-318 Z-18 59 624 Syh
419 lxaaTQv] pr eva 0 Arab Syh; excurtot; / 75 28 59 319
In both cases the longer reading probably was the result of Origen's work.
The other three instances are
449 avt5(2a xara avt5(2a] om avt5(2a 10 /-246
512 avt5(20C; avt5(2oc;] semel scr V 72 52ge d 53' 75'·767 71 68'·126 799 Cyr 1909
Bo Sa12
910 aV{}(2wnOC;aV{}(2wnoc;] semel scr Fb 72 d 75' 126 319 Chr II 877 Cyr I 1081 Latcod 100
Bo Sa12
In these three instances the repetition of the Hebrew word is also shown in
the Greek.
10. Num bers.
A great deal of variation obtains in the census report of eh. 26 in the text
tradition and only a smaIl minority, mainly from the 0 and z mss. witness to
the original text. This is assured by the total given as 601,730 which is = m.
In part the divergent tradition is influenced by the census reports of chapters
1 and 2. This seems to be the case in vv. 21, 31 and 45. In v. 21 the number
for Issachar is given as 64,300, whereas in 127 26 it is given as 54,400. A weIl
supported variant reads 400 for 300. In v. 31 Asher is given as 53,400, but in
141 228 as 41,500. Only 0 128-630' AethC Arab Syh witness to neVn)XOVTa (Xt-
A.Hibe~), aIl others reading reaooocxovva. Similarly for Benjamin in v. 45 the
majority reading of TeWXOV-ra (XtA.tat5e~) instead of the correct uaaaeaxovw
supported only by 0767619 Z -126628 Arab Syh, may be due to the 35,400
of 135223 (instead of 45,600).
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On the other hand, no such influence can be identified in such well-supported
variants as mevtrpcovta for reUIXOVTa in v. 7, in the addition of 4000 to the
number in v. 27, of 62,000 instead of 52,000 in v. 38, in 500 for the correct
600 in v. 45, in 600 substituted for 400 in v. 47, or in 300 instead of 400 in
v. 50. No particular rationale seems to lie behind these majority variants since
the total number is supported by almost the entire tradition.
The only text tradition which adds up correctly is that adopted as original
text here (as well as by Ra). It is also in all cases the same number which ob-
tains in m.
2913 daaaew; (·ese; 426 44' n-458 t 646) "al c5i"a G·426 d n t-84 646] om "al c5i"a V 120*;
c5c"a "at reaaaoco; 120c; c5c"a reccaoco; (c var) 963 rell = Ra
2929 riaaaeae; "al c5i"a] c5s"a reaaaoac (·ese; B* 82; -aaeoeu; 664) B V 963 58·72·82·376
77 d-U /(-53) t X 407 416 = Ra
Ra accepts daaaea~ xai ~Exa für vv. 15 17202326 but bcxa xeooooac for vv. 13
29, thereby followingthe text of B. B, however, usually uses the symbols i for
ten and (5 for four as does 963 and is therefore not a reliable guide. In v. 29 B
has ~exa xeaoaoac spelled out but in v. 13 has «5. It is most unlikely that the
translator would have arbitrarily changed from ~exa reaoooa; in v. 13 to da-
aooai; xol Mxa in vv. 15-26, and then back to ~exa reaaaocu; in v. 29. That
rEaaaea~ xai ~Exa is original throughout is made virtually certain by the fact
that in the context of v. 13 the f-l6axov~ to be offered is given as reci~xai ~Exa
and not as bcxa reet~.
2914 rewl(v) "al c5i~a 0-426.618 n-75 Z-407 319 646] ji sau. (> 963*) t V 963; retat "at
c5vo 59; om "al c5i"a 75; reete; "at c5c"a A F M' 29·82·707* 313 246 30·344 509
y-392; rew"atc5s"a rell = Ra
As for the instances detailed in the preceding note and as throughout Num,
the ascending paratactic order for numbers from 13 through 19 has been ac-
cepted as Num text. It might be noted that usage in Num was quite different
from Gen where a descending asyndeton order for the "-teen" numbers occurs
throughout. This latter is also the expected order in Ptolemaic times (cf
Mayser 1. 2.75f.), but is hardly justified as Num in view of complete lack of
support in the Greek tradition. The only possible alternative to the above text
would have been the compound reeUJxal(Jexa (not the itacistic ordinal spelling
retaxat~exa chosen by Ra). Since uncial texts do not show space at word junc-
ture in the earlier centuries, the early ms tradition is not germane; accordingly
a consistent pattern of separate lexemes is employed in Num, and the inflected
reta1v is here considered to be original text.
11. Spelling of Proper Nouns.
319 ']aaae F V 44·610 458·767* 30'·343·346* 76 126 55 59 Latcod 100 Bo] iooao
cI-57.73·32°·414'.417·422; taae 73*·320 319; cecaao 376; ieaoaao 246; tC(]aaxae
129c·664; tsaaxae 56; Laaaxae 15 0-529.57* 129* 392; Laaxae 46·529 18; sahar
Arm (vid); > X-509; uraaao rell = Ra
161 ']aaae Fcprm 58·72 46·414·417 t 527 68' 59 Cyr 1857] uuia, F*; aaa, 44·125';
ao, 610; caao V 54·75 55 319 Arm Bo; aia. 82; taaaxae 29; aaewv 458; usacuxo
rell = Ra
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The translator would hardly have transcribed 'il~' by a double sigma spel-
ling; this is clear from the fact that he recognized the root as having il as the
second radical which he attempted to show by doubling the vowel. The popular
uiaaao variant is the result of dittography.
The gentilic form at 327 must then be laaaeir; as attested but with itacistic
ending -oeu; in only four mss 72730 18-126and Compl. The popular variant
aaaoeu; led Ra to adopt Eaaoo; which would presuppose a parent text of "il~il
instead of m's correct "il~'il.
135 La{tov 129 x Sa12] ... ]ov 963; oauuo» F 29·426 /-129392; aa{tov'YjJ.. B Syh; acuunrtoi;
799; aa{t!'YjJ.. 68'; aaJ..a{tov'YjJ.. 82; aa{taJ..!'Y}J..A 72·618 19; salamel Sa'; aaJ..a{t'Y}'Y}J..30;
aaJ..af!!'Y}J.. Fa rell = Ra
That m's 17'~l/)was also the parent text for Num is now made most likely
by the reading of 963; the first part of the name is not extant but that ov was
the end of the name is certain. The only uncertainty that remains is whether
aauo» or aaftftov is original. The translator usually rendered the qatül type name
correctly; cf 'Pospo», 'Payov~A; IaovA, Teoo». The popular variant adopted by
Ra, aaAaftt'YJA, was the name of the chief of the tribe of Simeon (212 73641
1019); here Shamoua is the spy sent from the tribe of Reuben.
136 Ovet 426 0" /-129 28·85'-321' 319 Syhtxt
All other witnesses prefix a sigma, a reading which Ra adopts. m has "'",
however, and the sigma is a dittograph from the immediately preceding rfjr;.
1322'Ewi:& occurs for li~" in the common phrase li~" ~t:l~ (cf also 348).Inexplicably
the tradition confused it with the Euphrates as is shown in the BqJeaa& of
d n-75 t X-509 and ephrath of Arm. This apparently led to the early error eipaoi)
attested in B 376 509 Latcod100 Sa1 = Ra
1323Eea! for 'l/)l/) occurs in the tradition with two sigmas in medial position in B Fa
V 127 343 71'; A has aeuec, and Sa12semeei, all other witnesses having a single
sigma. Since Masoretic pointing also witnesses to a single sibilant for the
second consonant, there is no good reason to follow the minority reading
aeaci with Ra
211 J4f}aetf! for C"liNil. Ra adopted a&ae!V; variants with final nu obtain in B 82
71-509 Arm Co and in aßae/V (-e'Yjv 527) of d-106t 527. Transcriptions of names
with masculine plural endings ought to end in -ui ; thus BeJ..aar:r:tf! in 33,9;
J4ßaet{t in 33,7 '8 and of the dual endings of Kaewf}d!{t in 3237and XeßJ..af}d!{t
in 33,647.
In view of BeAaarrift above it would seem best to read Ianift in 251 instead
of the more popular oartw adopted by Ra; a final mu is attested only by F Fb
29-72'-426 d 56' n 344c t 527-61918-68'-120'-126799 Cyr III 397 IV 300 Arab
Arm Syh. On the other hand, C':l'P17 of 344 was almost certainly transcribed
as }4fteaßiv; the variant with final mu in 29*-381-426 16-46-528 54 Syh is
probably a hex correction. Similarly an apparently original 'Pacpdjiv in 3314 15
for the name C"E)' (not a plural ending however) was revised to end with mu
in 426 761 d t Syh (plus Armw in v. 15) probably by Origen. It appears that
final nasalization may weIl not have been phonetically distinctive between
labial and nasal positions; in any event I-mi and I-ni are not always clearly
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kept apart. In 2643 E())(pav and its gentilic EwcpavL occur. m has t:um)!V and
'~~,!V:-r resp.; presumably the former read C~'!V in the translator's text. In
the text tradition only 58-426 Syh have changed the nu into mu, i. e. a hex
correction.
In v. 42 .I1xteav and its gentilic .I1xteaVL occur for C"MX and '~"MX resp.
A correction of the nu into mu is witnessed for the former in 58-426-7071-129
54-75' 318 Syh and for the latter in 58-426-7071-129 54-75' Syh, obviously hex
corrections. An early variant prefixed an iota, i.e. wxteav and wxteavt which was
adopted by Ra. Names with 'MX as first element are always transcribed as axt-.
The initial iota is the result of dittography from an uncial parent text since the
word preceding .I1xteav was TQI.
In 336 7 the name "Etham" occurs, but in the first instance with the pre-
position ::I, Cr1X::I, and in the second with 1~,Cr1X~. The word is transcribed in
both places as ßov{}av, though preceded by the preposition ei; in v. 6. Origen
corrected the nu to mu, as the text tradition shows:
v.6 Bovffclv] ßov{}afl 58; ov{}afl 426 54·75; o{}afl 799; O{}Ofl 82; b'tm Syh; aov{}afl
127·458
v.7 Bov{}av] ßov{}afl 58; o{}afl 799; oooiicu 75'·127; ov{}afl426 54; O{}Ofl82; b'wtmSyh
The last problem dealing with final nasals concerns the place name "Mi-
dian." m has r'~throughout. The Greek evidence is as follows:
224 Mat'ltav 426 LatAug Num 46 Ruf Num XIII 5 Syh] mazyam Latcod 104; flalltafl
rell = Ra
227 Malltav 426 Arab Syh] mazziam Latcod 100; flwaß 53'; flalltafl rell = Ra
2515 Malltav B 0-58.82 LatAug Loc in hept IV 80(mazianap) Syh] maziam Latcod 100;
flalltavL1:wv 59; flallTjvatwv 799; flalltafl rell
2518 Malltav B 82·426 Syh] maziam Latcod 100; flalltavEL G; flalltafl 963 rell
313 Mallulv 1° B G LatRuf Num XXV 2 Syh] flalltafl rell; ,,2° 1954·75' 126 I Malltav
2° B LatRuf Num XXV 2 Syh] madie Latcod 100; flalltafl rell
317 Malltav B 509 Syh] madianitas Arm; flalltafl 963 rell
318 Malltav 1° B 82 Syh] -lietafl V; ·Iltaafl 422; madianitarum Arm; flalltafl rell IMalltav
2° Syh] flwaß G; flalltafl rell
319 Malltav B 82 LatAug Num 62 Syh] av,wv ,wv flalltaV'YJ'wv 416; flalltafl rell
It should be noted that the gentilic form also occurs frequently throughout
Num but always with a ,uaowv·stem, and there seems little doubt that the
translator transcribed MaOtav throughout in spite of the overwhelming witness
to ,uaow,u. Possibly copyists were influenced by the popular name Maeta,u when
MaOtav occurred as an isolate, whereas such influence was void for the gentilic
form.
2112 Zaeill] 1;aee, B 52* d t 318* (vid) = Ra; 1;aee{}Fb b(-S37)127-767 343 509 318c (vid)
18·669 55 799 Bo; zireth Latcod 100; sared Sa; 1;aeeÄV; 1;aeeA 01 121
Since m has "T the B text must be secondary. The Hebrew daleth is always
transcribed by delta in all names in Num regardless of position. For final posi-
tion cf 'E,uwvo, 'E}.oao, Mwoao, .I1eao, Eahaao, 'Iwxaßeo and Beva,uwvo.
212414flflav 1°] aflfla 72; aflßav 53; aflflwv M' V 426-707 417-528 b 767 30' y-318
68' -120' 319 624 Latcod 100 Arab Arm Bo Syh l14flflav 2°] atuuo» B V 426 b 246
767 30' 18 319 Latcod 100 Arab Syh = Ra; amon Arm
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Only an undue reverence for the text of B could have induced Ra to adopt
two different spellings for this name within a single verse. That }tpp,6:" was the
old pronunciation of l'~17 was argued in THGD 62. This is also clear from the
LXX transcription of the gentilic form with alpha, not with omega.
1445 EelUi] eouo» B V 376 0" 130* 509 = Ra; aep,a 54*; eouoiva 30(vid); e'YJp,a
129*(c pr m)
The final nasalization of the variant text may have resulted from reading
final alpha as -ä in a parent text. In any event it is not original as m's il~.,nil
makes clear.
2617 (Hp) lap,ov?jÄ] -Äu 319; iauon): 72; ieu, d t; iamu Latcod 110 Sa; ap,ovÄ 426;
iauovv B 82-376 129-664 71 407 = Ra; uuuunr» 53; uuuov 509; iamuni Latcod
100; amuni Bo; ylymwl SyhL; ylJ,mw'yl Syh?'
m has ,,~n,but the parent text of LXX must have had 'N,~n,as Sam.
The B reading is due to inner Greek error in the uncial scripts, with H copied
as N. The following word is iJHMOI and the A was dropped by haplography
to create taflOVV. The gentilic then inevitably followed as taflOV'Vt for 'Iaflov'YJ}..{.
Whether the initial iota is original remains uncertain since except for the hex
correction in 426 (cf also Bo) the tradition is unanimous in supporting such an
iota.
2620 L:ap,eap, Be F 29-707* (vid) 56' 509407 Syh] aauaoo» Ra. IL:ap,eap,L 56] aauaocv« Ra.
m has l"~TVand 'l"~TVil respectively. Presumably Rahlfs' conjecture is based
on B* which has aaflaeafl for the first and oauaoave: for the second. It stands
alone, however, in reading a vowel before e, and this is unlikely to be original.
More problematic is the question of the last consonant. Nu and mu are often
confused palaeographically not only, but the translator also often transcribes
final m by nu and final n by mu. Furthermore the forms with mu are also
attested for a' and f)'. It is possible that the nu tradition derives ultimately
from hex (note aafleav in 82-426767 and aauoosec in 82-426C), and the domi-
nant mu tradition is probably original.
2634 XiÄex] xaÄex 72 528 246 767 318 Bo; axeÄex 54-75'; xeÄec5 68'-120; chedek Sa;
axeÄu V; xeÄeß 509; xeÄex F; XeÄey B 376 129 71 407 Arm = Ra; xeÄeey 82
m has p'n. The reading adopted by Ra is clearly wrong. The letter qoph is
never rendered by gamma in Num but always by kappa (except at 3422Baxxte
for 'p:l where the parent text is uncertain). The gentilic Xesex! must also be
read (for 'p,nil) rather than XsAsyt with Ra. This same generalization applies
to Evax for pl17il at 1323 29 where Ra adopted svax which B read; cf also
Deut 92.
MaaAa occurs three times in Num; Ra adopted flaAa for two of them and
MaaAa for one.
2637 MaaÄa] p,aÄa A B 72*-82 413 b 767 321 X-619 319 = Ra; p,aaÄÄa d 54-75 t; mlJ,l'
Syh; machala Latcod 100; p,aÄaa 392; p,aavÄa 129; p,aÄaac5 127; ßaÄa 130; aaÄÄa
458; uaava 550' 730; p,ac5aa 68'-120'; maada Sa; uavaa 15
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271 MuuÄd] p,uÄu AB 82 129509 = Ra; p,uuUu d-u n-127 30 t; maali BoB; p,aÄÄa 53';
p,uÄaa 414 71*; p,aÄ6aa 68' -120'; magala Latcod 100; p,aÄax 319; ßuuÄa 628
3611 MuaÄd 963 (vid)] p,aÄa 72* 129 130* 509; p,aaÄÄa dl-l06) n t; p,aJ.aa A 01-64 392 120
624 BOA; Jlaal b 407-630; machala Latcod 100; mathl;tla Latcod 104; mella BoB;
vaaÄu 799; p,aÄu6 82; p,uuea 246
Medial lJ,eth with vowel when it represents a laryngeal rather than a velar
(cf J"WWevers, Heth in Classical Hebrew, Essays on the Ancient Semitic
World Edited by J W Wevers and D B Redford [Toronto, 1970], 101-112)
is variously rendered in Num but most commonly by a single or double vowel,
as the following instances show: .ltAA1]A C'N,n'), L'YJWV(ln'o), Naßl (':lnl), Moos:
(',nl,)), Naaaawv (T,tvnl), .ltat1]A ('N~n'), NaaAt1]A ('N"nl) and 'Pa6.ß (:ln,).
Presumably the parent text for .ltAA1]A and .ltat1]A had no initial yodh. Double
vowel transcriptions apparently represent heth. in intervocalic position whereas
single vowel transcriptions represent heth with a single vowel either before or
after the heth, Since both malJ,alä and malJ,lä are possible realizations for il,nl,)
one can only depend on the text tradition. It would seem likely that the
transcription should be the same in all three instances. MaaAa is probably to
be preferred since heth closing a syllable medially is attested elsewhere in
Num only for Naßl ; furthermore for 3611both Band 963(vid) attest to the
double vowel form.
32~6 Nap,ßed 707 74'-76] ap,ßea d 370; vaßeuv 84; vaßeu 799; vaßeat 82; nambram
Latcodd 100 104; vauoat: B; vap,ßeav Ra.; vauoav F 129 Aeth Arm; ap,ßeap,
V 150-&29-46-417-52875'-127 130-346*(vid) 392 126-128-630624; ap,ße[ ... 422;
auoo» M' 72 28 x 18; aßoo» 246 767 68' Bo Sal; vauuaoo» 319; up,eup, G-29-64
57' -73' -550-761 85-321-343' -346c-730 120' -628 59 Sa12; aßeap, 313-552 669; ap,ßap,
376; aeaf.t 30; ß1')&vauoa 426 Arab Syh; ß1')&1')af.teaf.t 58; ßt&t af.teuf.t 56; ßt&t af.tuef.t
53'; ap,ßeav rell
A final nasal, though widespread, can hardly have been original. m has
il'l,)l n':l, but Num's parent text apparently lacked n':l which was then added
by hex. The name il'l,)l also occurs in v. 3 where it was also transcribed as
Naf1,ß(!a. It should be noted that in the transmission of Nap,ß(!a of v. 3 some
final nasalization is also witnessed in the tradition. The spelling without
initial nu is due to haplography since the preceding word is T1]V. Final nasaliza-
tion may have been facilitated by the name of Moses' father .ltp,(!ap,.
3242 Kavd&] xavacd) F M' 29-58-72-01 0"-lU6413551 b 125-6102468 y-12l 18'-126-628-
630' 59 624 Latcod 100 = Ra; xaavai) A 121; xavu1')& 413; xau& B 16-46 56;
xaf.ta&a 426; xaa6w, 53'; ganath Sa12; gathanaath Bo; canathatha L&tcod 104
There is no good reason to question the nlj? of m which is correctly transcrib-
ed by Num. 'Xavaa{} would presuppose either nnlj? or n!.7lj?and is secondary, the
result of dittography.
332021 Aeßwvd for ill:l'. Ra adopted Äep,wva on the basis of B, a minority reading
supported by only a few witnesses
332223 MuxeJ.d& for iln'ilj? The parent text must have had a mim prefix since it is
universally attested in the text tradition. Ra adopted p,axeJ.Äa& read by B M'
G 107' 129 t 509 407 Arm in both instances as weIl as by V 44 319 in v. 22 and
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by Vc in v. 23. It can not be original, however, if he was the second consonant
in the name, which would result in the syllable ·xd.· 01' -xeeA- but never -XdA-;
cf also Max'YJAwf} in vv. 25 26.
332930 Aa6AIlwva for i1l~lVn.The lambda is baffling but is apparently original since
forms without it constitute a hex correction witnessed to by 0 and scattered I
and z mss. Ra adopted adllwva on the basis of B. An initial ly,ethsyllable is never
elided by Num, however, as the names Ayyt, 'Evtbsc, Aaewv, Eoeßsbv, Ovet, 'Qßaß,
'Ellaf} and AVt'/)A demonstrate.
333031 Maaoveovf}] Ilaaaoveovf} Ra. The Ra reading is based on the minority reading
of B (though in v. 30 B has Ilaaaovewf} uniquely). The ms evidence for the
dittograph is as folIows: v. 30 Ilaaaoveovf} M' 343 509 392; Ilaaaovewf} B I v. 31
Ilaaaoveovf} B M' 509 392 8a12. Since the translator seldom transcribed inter-
vocalic /s/ by a double sigma (as e.g. Lleaaa), the majority form is to be
preferred.
333132Bavaiaxtiv for lpl1' 'l:J. In both occurrences the name is followed by the
conjunction xal, The B text which Ra followed has ßavaw and was the result
of parablepsis BANAIAKANKAI becoming BANAIAKAI.
34. Zetpotbvo: for ill'tlt. The translator always transliterated zayin by zeta and never
by delta, Ra's adoption of I5erpewva was based on B*'s unique reading, but does
not merit serious consideration.
34u X6vie6f} for n'l:1. The name occurs only once elsewhere in the Pentateuch. At
Deut 317n'l:1~ is transliterated by Maxavaeaf} (codex B has llaxavae6f}, which
Ra adopted). The name is also found four times in Joshua. In Codex B these
occur as x6v6ewf} in 112, X6v6e6f} in 123and 1327and as x6v6e6f} in 1935.The only
other occurrence obtains at 1 Kg 1120where B uniquely has x6Ceaf} although the
majority has either X6v6e6f} or x6vv6e6f}. In our passage B has x6vaea which Ra
followed. It would seem that a transliteration with final theta must be correct
here. Furthermore all witnesses which have final theta support the spelling with
6 vowels throughout. X6vie6f} is undoubtedly the original transliteration for
n'l:1 here.
3423 OvrptIJ A F 58-707 1-129 121] outpe: Fa; 6rptIJ 72-426; aovrptA 30' 392; aovrp'YJA381';
aovrpt'YJA 15' 18'-126-628·630'; aovrpte 106-125 t; aovrp'YJe 44-107'; su/ph.in. Bo ,
aovß'YJf} 343; oovqn. B M' 376 b 129 n-12771-509* Latcod 104 Armap Sa; ouip: Ra.;
soji Latcod 100; aovrp6t V 963 G-82 127 509c 407; oovtpn 527 319; aeip: 619; 'pwr
8yh; aovrptlJ rell
m has itlN, and the transcription with final delta is correct. The apocopated
form is attested as early as 963and B which led Ra to propose oucn ; it probably
resulted from auditory assimilation of delta to the next syllable T*, i.e. ou-
fPlbT1J1;-+ OVfPl T'YJr;.The prefixed sigma in most of the witnesses is of course a
dittograph from the preceding v[6r;.
(/)abaaove for "~ilitl occurs at 220 754591023. In each case the popular reading
fPabaaaove is attested among others by Band is accordingly adopted by Ra,
whereas (/)abaaove is retained by a minority of mss.
That the he is part of the first element of the name rather than representing
the article of the theophoric element ,,~ is clear from such names as 'Nilitl
and 'NillVl1where the "he" clearly stands for the third grapheme of a 'iI" verb.
Thus the transcription fPabaa(Jove is certain to be secondary. The dittograph
was probably facilitated by acquaintance with the well known )l.a(Jove.
'Qßciß for :J:Jn at 1029 is clearly correct. In uncial mss it was preceded by TQ!
and the iota was copied twice to produce the popular lwßaß variant which Ra
adopted.
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A number of names in Num remain which do not equal m; either the trans-
lator misread (such as daleth for resh. or vice versa) or the parent text did not =
m. Some of these were corrected by hex. They are listed here in the order of
their first occurrence together with the reading of m: 'Payov~A '~'17'; J4.ßwvb
~';":J~; 'laßt 'O!),; rOVbl~A '~'~l; J4.xeJ..yat"17;Zw6ß :Jm; Mavf}avatv mn/.); 'laC~e
117;J4.eo~A rr-, rwy ll~; Xaaß! ':J1:l; 'laflov~A ',/.)n; J4.bM ',17; J4.eoabt ",~; J4.el~A
"~,~; 'lafltv ;'l/.)'; J4.xtiCee '117'~; L:vflaie 17,'/.)tv; Tavax jnn: 'Ebiv 1'17; J4.avß~e
':Jtv~; L:wcpav C!),!)tv;J4.bae ,,~; L:aflt cmtv; J1al~A ,~~n';Evtv "~; L:eßafla C:Jtv;
L:wcpae l!)'tv; 'Pacpaxa ;'i'!)'; Lleaaa ;'0'; MaXeAa{} ;,n';'i'; xaeabaf} ;",n; Kar:aaf}
rinn: Taeaß rrin: fPlVW Tl'!); rat C"lI; Beiaardu C'tltv;, ':J~; J4.eab ,,~; L:aeaba




144 i:1tl:u~bpa"lO] -'PaV7:0 B Fcprm M' d 127c 74c-76' Aeth Arm BoABC Sa1 Syh = Ra
316 i:1tl:u~bpa"lO F V 72-82 44-610 56-129-664 75-127 130mg y-121 Z-126 59 646 799]
I::1ttU~. 246 54-458 321' mg 126; 'YJet{}f-L'YJul:v A oI-29-707(mg) (vid) 0" b 28-30'-85'-
130txt-321'txt-343' 121 55 319 624 Sa4; -'Pall"lO rell = Ra
The subject of the verb in 144 is Mwvaijr; xal J4.aewv xal ol aexovur; 'laea~A,
in 316 Mwvaijr; xai J4.aeWv. With compound subjects following the verb of which
the first member is singular the verb is normally singular in m as in these cases
and the translator followed this same practice. When the verb (or participle
as predicate) follows the compound subject it is commonly plural in Hebrew,
and again the translator usually follows the Hebrew practice.
In the case of 316 the strongly attested plural in the text tradition should be
seen in view of the related confusion in the preceding verse.
i:1ttu~i'Pn F 82 392 Z 646 Sa4] -'PUL (-'PI: 318) 72 130mg-321'mg 318 59 Cyr I 848; -uuu;
84* (c pr m); -'PEt 799; aet{}f-L'YJUEtt; 29 Latcod 100; aet{}f-L'YJuoli i-uu». 739) oI-707(mg) (vid)
0" 28-30'-85-130txL321'txt-343' 55 319 624 Aeth; aet{}f-L'YJUOll7:at (~a7:ae. 121) Ab 121;
recensebitis Bo ; -'Pau{}e (c var) rell = Ra
The popular plural variant accepted by Ra is grammatically incorrect since
it is part of God's command to Moses alone, i. e. bdaxe1pal ... emaxe1paaf}e
aV'rovr; (for Hebrew 'i'!) ... c'i'!)n). The plural tradition both here and in
v. 16 arose through the confusion as to who was responsible for the census.
The actual numbering of the people was the work of both Moses and Aaron,
not of Moses alone. The plural verb is, however, not original.
The following cases are exceptions:
1. With verbs preceding the subject
415 xal UVllUÄ.iuovuw (J4.aewlI ~ai ol vEoi aV7:ov) for m: ;',:l,
3113 ~ai i~fj).{}ev (Mwvufjt; ~ai 'E).eai;de) for m: ,~~"
The plural was probably used in 415 since the preceding verses had been
discussing the duties of Aaron and his sons in plural terms and a singular in
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v. 15 would be obtrusive. In the case of 3113 it seems likely that the parent
text of the translator had the singular as has Sam.
A Greek singular verb for a plural in m also obtains in the following in-
stances.
2010 e~euuArJU[aaev (Mwvaiic; ual Jtaewv)] euuArJUwaav 527 L3tcod 100 Aeth Arm Bo
Sa12 = m
227 enoew{}TJ (1j yeoooata Mwaß ual1j yeeova[a Mm5ulv)] '{}TJaav 85' mg·344mg·346mg319
Arm = m
3414 lAaßev (fPVA~VLWV'Povß~v ual fPVA~VLWVTdfJ ... ual ro Tlluav ... )] -ßov d t 799 Aeth
Bo = m
In all these cases it would appear that the translator followed his normal prac-
tice of using the singular for a verb preceding a compound subject rather than
strictly following the Hebrew text.
2. For verbs following a compound subject
In only one case does the translator use a singular verb after a compound
subject, viz. at 1330oXe7:Taio~ xol 0Evaio~ xal 0 Leßooaaio; xal 0)1f.loeeaio~ xatot-
xei, undoubtedly due to Hebrew influence, since m reads :JlV'" In one other
instance m reads a singular predicate with a coordinate subject preceding,
1425 :JlV" 'l!07l~:-t1'P'~!07i1" but here the translator followed his common practice
of using the plural when the predicate follows the compound subject.
3154 elG1)veyuav] ·yuev A B F 376' 0"-529761< 127 8-30' 84 x 59 Cyr 1340 = Ra
When a compound subject immediately follows a verb the verb is singular
if the first element is singular, but in the following narration the verb is in
the plural. Thus 117 121 1445 1711 206 227. In 2010 an apparent exception occurs:
xal e~e""),:YJa{aaeyMwvaij~ xol. )1aewv ... xal elxev. But here the context makes
clear that it is only Moseswho is the subject of elnev since the pronoun in the
message is singular: d"ovaar:e f.l0V. In 3154, however, the verb must be plural
as in m since both Moses and Eleazar are involved in the action.
423 en[aue'Pm B M' V 127 X-619 Co] pr um d-610 n-127 t Arm; uat ema"e'Pov 610; ''Pea{}e
19; ''Paa{}e (aut .a{}m) rell
Num correctly renders the singular of m, but in vv. 2930 uses the plural
in spite ofthe singular in m. In v. 32 both Num and muse the plural, probably
in anticipation of v. 34 where it is said that Moses and Aaron and the leaders
of Israel were responsible for the census. The majority text with the plural
verb in v. 23 is an attempt at consistency. It cannot be original, however, in
view of v. 21 and v. 22. Only Mosesis addressed by the Lord, and he is ordered
Aciße ... en{a"E1pal. The variant text interprets those addressed in v. 23 as
Moses and the leader of the sons of Gedson.
824 elaeAwanat Phil I 273] pr uat 458; uat ttaeAevaovrm V; ·AevC1T 126; -oovxca (·awv.
rat 376; etAeva. 529*) rell = Ra
m has singular verbs throughout vv. 2425 with which Num agrees. Ra had
adopted the plural for v. 24 but the singular throughout v. 25 creating an in-
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consistent text. The passage is introduced by TOVTO TO neet TWV Awmvv; as a
result the plural easily predominated the tradition through attraction to TWV
AeVlTwv, but the more unusual singular supported only by 458 and Philo seems
to be original as the text of m shows. In any event it would have been odd for
Num to have begun with the plural and then continued with the singular.
2126 l).aßEv] -ßov B F 72-82-426 422 53'-129 71 z Latcod 100 = Ra
The plural variant can hardly be considered seriously as m shows. The co-
ordinate clause reads xal OVTO~(i.e. Sihon) enoUp,''l(Jev ßaalUa Mwaß TO neoueov,
and xal lAaßev follows immediately-obviously with the same subject. The
variant text is based on confusion of ole in a parent uncial text.
b) Hellenistic inflections
The Hellenistic tendency to inflect second aorist sterns with first aorist
endings is particularly apparent with elxov which is throughout Num con-
sistently inflected as elno» (cf also elsta 2411). In the text tradition the classical
form is always a minority tradition except for the following:
1437 xatelnavie; (xat'J. G*) A B M' V G-29-64* b-19 56 55*] -nOV7:Et; re1l
227 elnav] -nov Fb 72'-376-381' 0"-52'313 d 53'-129 n-458 28-85-130mg-321'mg-344mg
t X-619 y-121 126-128-628 59 319; EtnEV 52'-313 SyhL; ).eyovaw b 458
2214 elnav B 426 53' -129 71-509 319] ecnev 528 75; EL" 458; ecnov rell
322 elnav] EtnOV 72_376_01-150"-413761 19 d 53' n-75 8 x-S09 392 18'-126-628-630' 319
799 Cyr 1404; eine 75
In each of these cases the oldest witness attests to the hellenistic form, and
since in all other cases the hellenistic form is not only the majority reading
but also supported by the oldest witnesses it must be original.
For lexeaf}al and its compounds the opposite is the case though in a few
cases the text-tradition is not as clear as in the case of elnav,
822 Elaij).t'Jov (-t'Joov 376) B V 0-58550* b d n-458 t x-Sl9 319 799] -t'JEV458; -Booav (c var)
reH
125 e~ij).t'Jov] 1/).t'Jov 552; ELa1/).t'Jov 392; -Booo» (-t'Jooaav 319) A B* 130mg-321'mg 319
= Ra
1324 i}).t'Jov (EL).. 767; 1/).t'JEV 509*) B G-426 n x 55 Cyr I 373] -Booo» rell = Ra
1328 rj).t'JO/LEV] 1/).t'Jov 59* (c pr m); 1/).t'Jap,Ev B G 0'-528616<761<_52*_313_417_551_615
343* 509 = Ra
At 125 and 1328 the hellenistic form is a minority reading and was chosen
by Ra beeause it was attested by B. The dominance of the classical form
throughout Num must outweigh these rare occurrences of support for the
hellenistic forms in B. The other two instances (822 1324) find the hellenistic
-f}O(Jav ending in the majority ofwitnesses. In both instances B supports Num,
with Ra singularly not following the B form at 1324.
In the case of ntnuLV the evidence is divided but the classicalform is probably
to be preferred. Only the following cases are relevant.
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1622 lncaov Fb] -aav ABF M' 0'-72 77 /-129 28-85'-321-344-346* xy 122 55 59 624
799 = Ra
1645 lnwov] -aav Be G-29-426 X-527; -oev M'
206 €7lCaOV Be Fb M' V G-426-o1-64 73'-414-528-761 e(vid) b d 53'-129 n 85*-321-343-
346e t X-509 y-121 Z 319 646 799] -oev 59*; -aav rell = Ra
The translator consistently used the hellenistic form only for elnav, and
probably followed the classical forms for all other sterns. At 1645the classical
form seems assured; the other two instances are more problematic. B has the
hellenistic form at 1622,but Be changes the original hellenistic form to the clas-
sical at 206. The classical form as the more conservative has been adopted in
all three cases for Num.
c) Tense
103 aaAntÜ,] aaAntaCL, B* 619 z = Ra
3013 ~a1}a(!tt:i F Fb] -oiae: B Fa (vid) 963 426 509 = Ra
The translator avoided the uncontracted -U1W future which became more
and more popular in later stages of the language in favour of the Attic (and
Ionic) contracted forms for verbs in -tew. In Num the following future forms
of -teW verbs occur: avaf}ef-lanw 212, arpayvtei~ 86, arpayvtei-ce 3120, arpo(!uii 811,
arpo(!tei-ce 1520,ua{}a(!ufi 1418306913, ua{}a(!u;i~ 815,notuei 52426,ocotieite 208, O'aA-
sueite 1056(three times) 7 10, O'aAntoiJaw 106 8 , but cf oassdooxn» 104. For the
Attic future of -leW verbs cf Schwyzer I 785, and for Hellenistic usage cf May-
ser I 2. 128.
217 1j,ua(!T~~a,ut:v] -toxauev 58; -rnoauev 0"-414; -TO,ut:V (aut -TW,ut:V) BVO-58-381' d
53' -129 n 30 t X-619 392 55 = Ra
The perfect tense as the people's confession is the more exact equivalent of
m's intent than is the aorist, and it probably sterns from the translator. Since
the object clauses of the verse contain an aorist verb (ön ua-ceAaA~aaf-lev), the
tradition easily adopted an aorist for the main verb as well, The reading of
B is likely to be the result of such adaptation.
219 l6a~t:v] t:6a~vt:v B 01-15_29537 d n-767 t 71' 392 Cyr II 637 Arm Sa Syh = Ra
The majority tradition with the aorist is to be preferred to the imperfect
since the action of snake bite is punctiliar. It is also clear from the coordinate
eneßAe1pev.
Precisely at this point the text tradition shows a number ofuncertainties as
well. Thus d 53' -129 t Sa pl ace oqJt~ before the verb, and Fe pr m M' 72-376-618
b 53' 127-76771 y-121 Z-68' 12659319 Cyr II 637 articulate the noun. Neither
variant is original. The imperfect is, however, probably palaeographically
rather than exegetically rooted.
2222 enO(!wt:To] t:no(!w1}T/ B V 0 d 53'-129 458 t 71-509 = Ra
That the imperfect tense is original seems clear from the Hebrew ~m,",;,;,
which it represents adequately. More surprising is the imperfect in v. 23
where uai eno(!evB7:o renders "m, since the preterite is commonly rendered
by the aorist. The translator may have been unconsciously influenced by his
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use ofthe tense in v. 22. In v. 22 the accent is precisely on the fact that Balaam
was journeying, that is, that he continued on the way, and the aorist would
be inappropriate. The variant is easily explicable since the aorist tense is far
more common in Num than the imperfect.
2228 nsnob)'((l] enoinaa B 0-58 106 n t 527 Ra
The phrase in context reads ·rt ne:rr.o[rl'tlJ.ooi for the Hebrew " 'l"\'lV17 i1~.
The perfeet is clearly intended in view of the recurrence of the tense in the
ö-n clause which folIows: ö-n ninat"a~ fle iOViO iehov. The variant text of B is
easily explicable in view of the frequency of the aorist in Num; cf also 2311.
238 deaao,uat] aoaaouuu. B 75-767 = Ra
xaTaeaao,uat] -oonuii B 767* 30 = Ra; encxar aoaauuuu. 75
The quasi-subjunctive forms are clearly secondary. The form is future indi-
cative, and though aras- as an aorist stem is theoretically possible it is highly
implausible ; cf LS sub voce.
238 deaTat] aeaaswt 767; xaweawt B 58 52' 55 = Ra
Why Ra should here have followedthe B text is difficult to understand since
the simplex form is clearly original. m pairs :JPN with i1:JP, and C17tN with
C17t. The first of these pairs is rendered in Num by aeaaoflat and ae<l7:atresp.,
and the second pair, by the compound forms "aiaeaaoflat and "aiaeaiat. That
the translator should have used the compound verb for three of the four is
of course highly improbable.
3127 exncnoew,uivwv Fa 963] exnooevou: A B* F V 0"-82 52-73'-77-422-528-529 b 44
/-129 54-75' X-527 Y 68'-126-669 55 59 319 624799 CyrI 333(2°) = Ra
This participial form also occurs in v. 28 in exactly the same context (uov
nOAefltaiWv 7:WVb<.nenOeevflivwv elc Ti/v naeaia~tv), and in a similar context in
v. 36. In both cases Ra adopted the perfeet rather than the present form.
The witness of 963for the perfeet participle in v. 27 makes clear that the trans-
lator rendered C'N~'i1 consistently.
326 noesvaovwt 963] nooeoovxcu. B V 82 129 74' -76 509 18-407 55 Latcod 104 = Ra;
neonOeWOVTat 527
m has the imperfect 'N:J' and the future renders its intent. That this is
original seems clear from the coordinate verb "a{}~aea{}e rondering ':JlVl"\. It
should also be noted that our oldest witness, 963, supports the future for both
verbs as weIl.The variant text which Ra adopted is palaeographically inspired,
i.e. uncial ~O ----+ O.
d) Two instances which need discussion involve voice.
2820 nOL1jasu] -Wt A K M* 376 75' 30 55; nOtT}fJT}aSwtbH9l; > B F V oII-29 f 71 120-
128-630' 319 Cyr I 1088 Aeth Arm Co = Ra
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Syntactically :rrmrJo'Br:eis peculiar, since the sentence seems to contain a hang-
ing nominative ij {}vala avnvv. This is to be taken as a nominal clause with
o'B/-l{tJaAu;as predicate. Then r:e1a tJbcar:a becomes the object of nOtrJo'Br:e.That
this was not always understood is clear from passive variants in the tradition
on the one hand, and the omission of the verb on the other. The verb is,
however, a literal rendering of 'lV1711,and is original to Num.
821 lnAvvav] EnAVVaVTO(enATJv. 376) B M' 15·376 d 56 127 t = Ra
The aorist active must be original here as is obvious from the context: ",al
lnAvvav r:a l/-lana for m: Cil"l:J 'O:J::l't The intent of the clause is simple tran-
sitive action. The variant text could indeed be understood as involving some
advantage to the subject, but it is secondary, probably due to the influence
of the followingr:a. The variant tradition is especially misleading since it would
most naturally be understood as passive in sense, i.e. quite at variance with
the parent text.
13. Lexemes. Some of these textual problems concern variant elements in
compound words.
147 oU<Tvvenea"inTJaav] ov ovveax, 0"-52' (414') 417 628* 424 646; ov" (ov G) eneax. (ema".
53) B 0-58 f 75 X-527 319 = Ra
The usual rendering for Y 'i'El throughout the book is smo'",inrBtv (cf especially
chh. 1-4), but for the Levites Mosesis ordered not to count them along with
the other Israelites and the compound is particularly well chosen to emphasize
that fact. So too in v. 49 this verb obtains without exception in the tradition
(cf also 233). The variant easily entered the tradition ex par, but it can hardly
be considered original.
419 elanoeeviaDwaav] noe. 610; neonoe. 72 71; neoanoe. B V 82 551* 509 y-121 55 Latcod
100 = Ra
m hae 'N:J' which was correctly rendered by Num. The variant is the result
of textual simplification. Earlier in the verse the Levites are referred to with
respect to their activity when they approach the most holy things; neOo'nOeBVO-
/-livwv avrwv is an appropriate rendering of Cl1Wl:J. Here, however, it is Aaron
and his sons who are to come in-elo'noeevia-&wo'av-and appoint the Levites
to their tasks. The variant is due to a misunderstanding of this contrast, which
was fully clear in the Hebrew and to the translator.
785 TWV aytwv B 963 458 X-619] TW (TO 376* 615) aYLW rell = Ra
The phrase lV'i'il ~i'lV:J occurs regularly throughout the chapter modifying
~i'lV C'17:JlV (12 times) and is in each case rendered by ",ara rov al"'Aov r:ov äywv.
V. 85is part of the summary statement and the relevant phrase is not rendered
by a ",ara construction but by the literalistic sv construction. Since the trans-
lator apparently intended this literalism, the genitive would fit better in view
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of the bound construction of the parent text. The majority variant text is
then the result of the recurring rov utxAoV rov aywv construction. Also relevant
is the fact that in v. 86 the phrase obtains in m but was omitted in Num; it
was, however, added by hex as ev rw O"lXAW rw ayu» and this text may have
been influential in creating the popular variant in v. 85.
788 eyua{vtat<;] -vwat<; (evu. 509) B 426 509 = Ra
The root is eyxalVtCelV and the noun formation eyxatvluu; is expected. 963
has the itacistic variant evxawnoic, i.e. it witnesses to the majority reading.
In vv. 10, 11 and 84 Num has eyxalvul/-l6!;. Since neither eyxatvlO"l!; nor the B
variant is attested elsewhere in LXX it would be unwise to adopt the sparsely
supported B variant, particularly in view of the fact that our oldest extant
witness supports the majority text.
3110 uawtu{at<;] OtUtatc; (otuetat<; 319) B 0-58 129 509 319 = Ra
The phrase ev rat!; xaxoodou; avrwv renders m's C1"\::"lllm~:l. xatocda is the
standard rendering for :llV'~ in the Pentateuch (cf Exod 353 Lev 317 716 23314
172131 Num 2421 3529), whereas the simplex obda never renders :llV'~ throughout
the entire LXX. The B reading is clearly secondary.
425 udJ.vppa 1°] uarau. A Bc F M' 58-64-381 0"-5277*32041452856-129-246C n-75
8-321*(343)318 59; uaraAvppa (-ATJppa 509*) 72-618 52-77*-528 75 509; uara-
AV/ta 71
udAvppa 2° B M' V 426-707 b 121 68'-120'-126-669 55 319] uaraA. 72-82-618 52
106-10775' 509 392*; xarasouc: 71; uarauaA. rell
uaraudAvppa] uaAvppa B M V 707 b 84txt(c pr m) 121 126 319 = Ra; uaraAvppa
72-82 52 75 509; uaraAvpa 71
That Xo.AVNW and XaWXo.Av/-l/-la have approximately the same lexical content
is clear. The translator, however, used them carefully to distinguish the Hebrew
ilO:>~ and 10~. In 425 ilO:>~ occurs twice and is rendered by Xo.AV/-l/-la, whereas
10~, occurring once, is rendered by the compound. In 32531 XaWXo.AV/-l/-la renders
10~, whereas in 325 48 10 11 12 Xo.AV/-l/-la is the rendering for ilO:>~. In no case are
the equations reversed. Once (414) Xo.AV/-l/-la occurs for "0:>, and in 46 it is xoxa-
Xo.AV/-l/-la which renders "0:>. All other occurrences of either word (414 and three
times in secondary expansions in v. 31) have no equivalents in m.
822 uatM] ua1}w<; B* 58-72 59 = Ra
The clause "as the Lord commanded Moses" (and variations of it) occurs
19 times in Num but is never introduced by xa{}w!;. It is introduced by xa{}a.ne(2
at 2723, and otherwise by OV r(26nov (119 316 51 449 264 3147 3413 3610) or by xa{}o.
(83 95 1523 36 1711 20927 2711 3141). In each instance m has .,lVN:> or .,lVN, as it
does at 822; xa{}o. must therefore be original here as weIl.
115 atuvov<;] atuva<; (c var) A B* F 58c-72 528 f 54-75' y-318 55 59 646 799 Phil ur 19te
DialTA 80 = Ra
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Though C'Ntvp occurs only here in the OT the word is generally accepted as
meaning "cucumber"; cf for example the learned discussion with references
in Dillmann's commentary. This was correctly rendered by Num as (J't"vov~.
The feminine variant is the word for the common gourd; cf LS sub voce.
118 ij V b 319 Latcod 100 Bo] :>!at rell = Ra
The coordinate clauses xal ij).rr{}ov avn) sv TCp PVACP and i} h(!tßov sv -rfj {}vetq.
refer to alternative, not successive, actions, as m clearly indicates; the manna
was either ground in the mill or crushed in the mortar, not both. The variant
is a thoughtlessly created error, which crept into the tradition because of the
numerous xol clauses in the verse.
15, lAdA1)aev] u:nc(v) B V d 129 t x Cyr I 1029 = Compl Ra
AaAeW is the standard rendering for Y.,:1" whereas elstov is used for y "~N.
In fact out of the large number of instances in which ebtov occurs in Num only
eight obtain where m has y.,:1, (1426163622735232 2413(twice)2715).The
reverse pattern, i.e. AaAeW for y "~Nin m only obtains at 1535182026127618
301 and 3125.The equation is so carefully maintained that in each of these
cases another parent text is probably to be presupposed. At 151m reads .,:1,"
and there is no reason to question it as parent text for Num.
1520 äAWVO,] u}.w B X-509 Cyr VI 568 = Ra
1827 äAWVO,] UAW B 426 X-619 Cyr 1844 = Ra
1830 äAWVO,] UAW B G 71 Cyr I 844 = Ra
The terms (iAw~ and (iAwv are synonymous and can be used interchangeably.
They occur elsewhere in the Pentateuch only as (iAwv (Gen 501011Exod 22629
Deut 1613),and there is no good reason for adopting the sparsely supported
reading of B as original text.
1627 1'WV a:>!1)vwv B V d 1-129 t-84 x z 799] 1'1), a:>!1)v1), 84 Aeth-CG Bo Sa": > Sa'2; 1'WV
oxnvouuxxos» (c var) rell
That -rwv a,,'Yjvwv is original is clear from the preceding verse where secular
C'~;'N is also rendered by a,,'Yjvwv, only b 392 witnessing to a"'Yjvwpa-rwv. a"'Yjvfj
is used throughout Num for ~;'N both for the sacred tent (usually a,,'Yjv-YJTOU
pa(!TV(!toV) and the secular; cf also 245.In fact, a"fjvwpa does not occur at all
in Num.
1640 fl1)fht, B d 129 127-767 r76 x 319] fl1)(jc eu; 0-58; OV(jcL, 126; fl1)&L, rell
The classical P'Yj(jet~ was largely replaced by the dialect form P'Yj{}et~ during
the third to the first centuries B.C., then again to be replaced wholly by the
delta spelling; cf Mayser I, 1, 448fand especially J. Wackernagel' s explana-
tion of the theta form in Kleine Schritten II 1054. The dominance in the tradi-
tion of the delta form is secondary and due to the fact that the Hellenistic
P'Yj{}et~ was completely replaced by P'Yj(jet~ in the first centuries of our era.
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1832 örav MmgV G 52 d n 30'·344mg t 392 55 319416 Latcod 100 Arm Bo] oxc 58·0!I-707
53'·12971121 Syh; on eav 246; on av (+ on av 56) rell = Ra
Whether ota'JI or Oft a'JI is original is immediately apparent from m t:l~~~"l'I:l,
which was rendered in Num by or:av acpmeijr:e, i.e. a temporal, not a causal,
construction. ori av is simply due to palaeographic confusion of r: and n in an
uncial parent text.
2115 'Wwt"ijam Fb] -xecoca (·as V) F V 29 129 767 30; oixnaa: 624; "a7:at"tav 0[-15
d t 619 55c; habitationes Bo; -saaai A B M' 56' 54' 344 121 Syh = Ra
The transitive xatocaaac is clearly secondary here since m has n:1w'. As
Schleusner says under the entry -xar:ot-xl1;w concerning this passage: ubi lectio
xoxoodaai est fortasse vitiosa, et reponendum -xar:at-xijaat. Since the variant is
homophonous to xatooeiiaac in Hellenistic and later Greek, it easily entered
the text tradition, but it remains secondary.
2132 ovra] "aWt"ovvra B V 0·82 d 53'·129 n t X-619 Arm Syh = Ra
övr:a cannot be taken as a hex correction since 0-82 Arm Syh all attest the
variant text which was thus earlier than Origen.The phrase r:ov ovr:a E-xsi exactly
reproduces the Hebrew cw 'WN, whereas the variant text seems to be an exe-
getical smoothing out of the text, possibly influenced by the common collo-
cation of "the Amorite who was dwelling there."
228 erJ/.lara M' 458·767 130mg·321'mg Latcod 100] pr ra /-129 = Compl; (!1Jfta 75
Aeth = m; 7t(!aYf.la A 426*(cprm) CyrI440; 7t(!oaraYf.lara 730; 7t(!aYf.lara rell
= Ra
eijpa and neuypa are often confused in the LXX tradition. Since the semantic
field of the Hebrew ,:1, includes both "matter, thing" as weIl as "word, mes-
sage," both occur as renderings in LXX. In 228, however, only the latter
meaning is possible. It modifies anO-Xetß~(jopat, and the phrase is intended to
reproduce ,:1, 'n:1w:-n. Whenever ano-xelvstv is used to represent :1'Wi1 and has
an object modifier either eijpa or A6yoc; is used in the LXX for ,:1, but never
neuypa. Unusual here is the use of the plural since it is the singular which
commonly occurs. The plural, though unusual, here refers to the awaited words
of God; it can also be defended on text traditional grounds, since it would more
easily lead to the variant singular text of the majority tradition than would
the reverse process.
2224 uf.l7tdwvwv] af.l7tdwv B V 53'·129 71(vid).509 Or IV 409 = Ra
That apneAwvwv is original and the variant text the result of haplography
seems assured from the Hebrew. apnsAoc; is the standard rendering of l~l, i.e.
the grape vine, whereas apnsAwv is the standard rendering for C,::l "vineyard."
Contrast 64 205 with 1614 2017 2122.
2231 7:0V #soV] ;ro B 0'-82 b / 85'mg·321'mg·344mg 71' 392 z 59 Aeth Arm Syh = Ra;
> 509 Phil 11 93F
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References in m to the angel of Yahweh are always rendered by 0 ayyeAoe;
'mv {}eoV. In fact although m usually refers to Balaam's God as Yahweh through-
out eh. 22 the Greek consistently renders it by "God" except for v. 34. The
reason may weIlhave been theologieal, since Balaam was a bad seer who even-
tually came to a violent end and the translator may have intentionally down-
played the fact that it was Yahweh who ordered Balaam about. It should be
noted, however, that the Targums do not do this. It seems, however, quite
clear that TOV {}eov is original here. At v. 34 'XV(!tov has been accepted as Num
because of the textual evidence, only ms 54 and Bo attesting to TOV {}eov for
'XV(!tov in the phrase np ayyüq> 'XV(!tov.
3128 ovwv] mywv B Fa V 82 129 X-527 407 319 Arm Sa = Ra
The context in m reads l~~il l~'c',~nil l~' 'P:Jil l~' for which Num has
four items xol and TWV 'XT'YJVWVxol lind TWV ßowv 'Xal lind TWV n(!oßaTwv xal lind
TWV OVWV, the second item apparently a doublet to the first, with the last two
in reverse order to m. A number of witnesses add xat ano TWV atywv after
n(!oßaTwv, viz 58-72 131c b 1-129 59 and Bo. c',~n is represented by OVWV and
not by atywv which would presuppose C"'17lV. It should be added that Sam
has the text of m plus il~il:Jil,~~, at the end.
32,3 uaU;eeiflßWGEV] uaU;eOflß. B Ge; uaU;eIlOflß. Ra
Why Ra should have been misled by the reading of Bis not clear. The root
(!oflßevw means "to spin," whereas the root (!eflßevw means "to roam or rove."
Since m has the Hiphil of the root 17'l the majority form is obvionsly correct
here, and the reading in B G simply a spelling error based on a confusion of
omicron and epsilon in an uncial parent text.
34,2 ual Tli] uam G Latcodd 100 104(vid)
The variant text seems at first blush to find support in m which reads
il'l"l':Jl' (r'~il), which the translator rendered by xal T<:l Ö(!ta aVTfje;. The word
also occurs in a similar context in v, 2 as il'l"l':Jl' 117l~ r'~rendered by yfj
Xovao» (1VV Toie; O(!tOte; aVTfje; in Num. In other words, the translator understood
the prepositional phrase in the sense of "together with its borders" rather than
as "with reference to" or "according to its borders."
3515 rpvya~Eiov 82·426·707·01 b-3U n-458 121e Z-407 = Sixt] ·~wr:1']etoV 29 458 Syh;
·~wr:1']eta 246; ·&ov (·~tWV 376) rell = Ra
q;vya13eiov, not q;vyal3tov, is the correct spelling here, since it is derived from
q;vyal3evw. The itacistic variant adopted by Ra would presuppose a derivation
of *q;vya13ew which does not obtain. Cf LS as weIl as Walters 43.
367 1:1), :n:ar:etu* V 963 0-376.707 d j-246 t 120 799 Alm Syh] r:ov :n:ar:eo, 82·376 b n
85mg·344mg Latcodd 100 104 Co; patrum Aeth; om :n:ar:e.F; r:1'], (> 509) :n:ar:eta,
(+ a, Fa) Fa Fb rell = Ra
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l'l:JN as "family clan(s)" is normally rendered by suxtouu; (-WY), but here and
in v. 8 7Wi(!l"~ is apparently original text. This is assured in v. 8 where the
entire tradition (except for V which has TüV nQ~) supports T~V naTQt~J}v. In v. 7
7Wi(!l"ijr;, though the more unusual rendering, is to be preferred particularly
in view of the support of 963 as the oldest witness. The variant reading is to
be explained as ex par.
14. Instances where the longer text is to be preferred
231 avv övvd.p,ct aVTwv] post l~aeovatv tr 246; sub -:- SyhT; > B V 0-58-707 b /-246X 392
Cyr I 724 Latcod 100 Aeth Arab Co Syht- = Ra m
The first two chapters contain a great deal of repetitive materials and the
translator renders them in almost formulaic fashion adding set phrases even
when they are occasionally absent in m. In the parallel passages 29 16 24 this
phrase occurs both in m and in Num. In v. 31 it is absent in m but present
in Num. That it is original to Num is now made even more certain by the
witness of SyhT where the passage is under the obelus. The phrase could of
course have crept into the text ex par, but it is too much to expect the obelus
to have been added as weIl and that coincidentally corresponding exactly to
the situation in m.
323 OUTOtBe V O-G d / n t X 799 Arm Bo] sub -:- G Syh; > reJl = Ra m
The word seems to have been original; it was in any event present in the
preOrigenian text as the obelus in G and Syh demonstrates. It should also be
noted that it is preceded by xol which also has no equivalent in m and is also
under the obelus in G and Syh. Since OtrrOl is followed by olol which in the
text tradition has been articulated the originality of OViOl is not fully certain.
Palaeographic confusion could have introduced the word into the text prior
to Origen.
914 oiluo,] > B 129 n-767 71-509 Aeth Arab Arm Co = Ra
That the shorter text might conceivably be seriously considered as original
text could only arise out of an undue reverence for the witness of B. Num
always represents the 1:l of m correctly by OViWr; and there is no good reason
why he should have failed to do so here.
921 om "ai dvaßfi TJ vcgJD.1) d:n:aeovatv (22) TJp,€ea, rj B 129 71-509 Sa = Ra
The shorter text can hardly be original as the abrupt transition from 'YJflB(!ar;
i} yvxi6r; to fl'Y)y6r; without an expected fj particle makes clear. Furthermore the
text represents m adequately and there is nothing palaeographically obvious
in the Hebrew which might have promoted the omission by the translator.
The omissionis explicable within the Greek tradition as a lapsus oculi, skipping
from YV"i6r; to fl'Y)y6r; in the collocation 'YJfli(!ar; i} fl'Y)Y6r;.
1827 w, 2°] ct, 246; > B 129 X-619 319 Cyr 1844 Bo Sa1 = Ra
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The translator often tends to repeat the preposition in paratactic construo-
tions in accordance with m. Thus €vavit is repeated four times in 272. For
chapter 18 repetition of the preposition is attested in v. 3 neo~ Ta CflUoV'YJTa ayw
xol neo~ TO {}vCflaaT17ewv, v. 9 dno ... »ol uno ... "ai dno ... , as well as in v. 30
w~YBY'YJI-W... xai w~yiv'YJI-w. The omission of w~2° is a stylistic improvement
within the text tradition but is not original.
215 rovnp] > B 29-426-707* 16-46 71-509 68'-120' Arab Arm Sa = Ra
The word in question is part of the phrase sV TC!J äeTqJ TC!J flwxivqJ TOVTqJ.
The pronoun has no counterpart in m, but it is apparently under the obelus
in Syht- and is thus at least as early as Origen. Furthermore its omission is
only sparsely supported in the text tradition.
263 uet" aVTWV] ue» avrov 72 318 Aeth-C; ad illos L&tcod 110; avro!c; Mtxt 01 0" d n
30' -85' txt_321' txt_343' t 392 Z-68' 120 55 319 646 Latcod 100 Bo; > B 58-82 71-509
Aeth C Arm Sa = Ra
The context of the phrase is xai eJ..6J.'YJasv Mwva* xol 'EAsaCae 0 lsesv~ uet"
aVTwv. The phrase in question represents !JI1K in m. The rendering is not fully
unambiguous as the text tradition shows.Thus the modifier 0 [sesv~ is omitted
by A 01-15 d-106 y-392 55 319 Aeth. The ambiguity lies in the fact that uet"
aVTwv could modify either the verb or [sesv~. One strand in the tradition voided
the ambiguity by changing the phrase to av-rol~; the other, by omitting it.
The ambiguous phrase must have been original.
356 om ac; 1° B V 963 82 b f x 407 319 Cyr 1865 = Ra
357 om ac; B V 82 129 344txt x 407 319 L&tcod 100 Arm = Ra
The relative pronoun followsTa~ nOASt~ and was easily lost through homoiote-
leuton. Decisive is the Hebrew text which has 'lVK !J"l1il. In v. 6 the original
a~was lost as early as 963, i. e. before the time of Origen whose parent text
also lacked the pronoun; he restored it under the asterisk which ms G attests.
That the translator did not intentionally omit a~ in this type of context is
clear from v. 4 where a~ follows nOAswv; there its omission obtains only in
82 b 54-75' 509 318 628(2°), and it is undoubtedly original; cf also v. 8 where
the pronoun is present in all witnesses except 407 319 and its originality is
unquestioned.
15. Finally a number of passages obtain in which Ra adopted a longer text
than that of Num.
414 8V avroic;] pr eit avro (avTw Cyr) B V 0-58 X-619 Cyr I 852 Arm Syh
+ e77:aVTO 44'-125(2°) 127 t Sa; + e77:aVTWV n-127
Ra m,
Both vv. 9 and 14 contain the same clause Saou; AStTOveyovaw sv aVTol~. In
v. 9 the tradition contains the followingvariant: sv aVTol~] pr aVT'YJ0 Syh = m,
clearly a hex addition. The translator obviously felt that sn aVTO / aVT'YJ as
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literal renderings of ,~l;!17 and ;,l;! resp. would be otiose in Greek. In both eases
Origen amplified the text in order to give a one for one equation for the Hebrew
phrases,
423 Ta eeya] + aVTOV B V 29 b d f n 130mg·321' mg t X-6I9 318 319 Latcod 100
Bo = Ra
435 Ta eeya] > B f X-6I9 319 Latcod 100 Sa = Ra
Both of these oeeur in the eontext "(his) works in the tent of meeting,"
a phrase oeeurring seven times in eh. 4. Twiee (vv. 31 33) m has cn"T:J17, and
Num faithfully renders the suffix by aVTw'V. In all the other occurrences (vv. 3
23353947) the Hebrew word is without suffix, and the Greek is throughout
faithful to the Hebrew. It is most unlikely that v. 23 should be an exeeption.
Nor does the translator ever fail to render the word for "work" by ni B(!ya.
For v. 35 the Ta B(!ya must be original as the exaet parallel in v. 39 shows.
429-33 constitutes a statement on the duties of the Merarites in the service of the tent
of testimony. The text adopted as original agrees in details and is arestatement of
the i} e:n{axe'lw; i} qJvAaxTj v[wv Meeae{ given in 336 37 and represents m adequately.
Ra adopted a eonsiderably longer text in aeeordanee with the manuseript tra-
dition. The list of duties whieh detail the aVTov;- of buaxf1paaßs aVTov;- (v. 30)
in Ra are as follows(I leave unaeeented the seeondary materials): Ta;- XSfjJaAttJa;-
T* O'x'YJ'Vfj;-xal TOV;- p,OXAOV;- aVT* xal TOV;- O'TVAOV;-aVTfj;- xal Ta;- ßaO'sl;- aVTfj;- xcu. TO
xaTaxaAvp,p,a xa: ai ßaoeu; aVTW'V xtu ot O'TVAOl aVTW'V xai TO xaTaxaAvp,p,a T'YJ;-
ßv(!a;- T'YJ;-O'x'YJ'V'YJ;-(32) xal TOV;- aTvAov;- Tfj;- aVAfj;- XVXACP xal al ßoaeu; aVTW'V xai
TOV;- O'TVAOV;- TOV xaranetaauaxoc T'YJ;-nVA'YJ;- T'YJ;-aVA'YJ;-Xat Ta;- ßaa8l;- aVTw'V xai
TOV;- naO'O'aAov;- aVTw'V xal TOV;- xaAov;- aVTw'V xai na'VTa Ta aX8V'YJ aVTW'V ....
One eomment should be made on the primary materials in Ra. Ra on the
basis of the minority reading of B omitted aVTfj;- after p,0XAOV;- in v. 31 (support-
ed by B V d 54-75' t X-GI9 319 Lateod104Arm SaI2). This is unlikely to be eor-
reet sinee the aeeent lies on the eontrast in genitive pronouns; that is, the
p,OXAOV;-, O'TVAOV;-and ßoaeu: ofv. 31 belong to the O'x'YJ'Vfj;-,whereas the pronouns
of v. 32 (avTw'V throughout) refer to the TOV;- O'TVAOV;- Tfj;- aVAfj;- XVXAcp. This is
eonsistent with the Hebrew text as weIl.
It is immediately evident that there are seeondary materials present in the
text of Ra. In v. 31 xac at ßaaeu; aVTW'V sau. oi aTvAol aVTW'V are both nominative
phrases and are modified by plural pronouns. This doublet probably was due
to the infiuenee of the tabernacle aeeount of Exod 279-19.
Also seeondary in v. 31 is xa: TO xaTaxaAvp,p,a xcu. TO xaTaxaAvp,p,a T'YJ;-ßv(!a;-
T'YJ;-O'x'YJ'V'YJ;-whieh entered the text tradition from 325; that is, these were part
of the fjJVAaX1} of the Gedsonites (Gershonites m), and not of the Merarites.
Why this should have entered the text tradition at this point is not obvious.
That the Ra text of v. 32 also eontains seeondary materials is clear from
xcu ca ßaaeu; aVTW'V with the noun in the nominative ease whieh does not fit
into the eontext. This grammatieal diffieulty bothered the tradition and 72
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b d-44 127-767 t-84 Arm changed ai to ra~. The phrase occurs correctly in UaL
nl~ ß6.aet~ avuvv to which it is a doublet.
Not as obviously secondary is xai rov~ aTv).ov~ TOVxoxaatetacuoxo; r'Y)~nv).'Y)~
r'YJ~av).'YJ~,though it too has no equivalent in m. It constitutes in alllikelihood
an exceptional amplification (or doublet) to xol rov~ aTv).ov~ 'iij~ av).* 'Xv'X).cp.
The xoxoadxaaua T* nv).'YJ~T* av).* are referred to in 326 as part of the charge
of the Gedsonites. That there were rov~ aTv).ov~ TOV 'XaTaneT6.aflaTo~ was well-
known from the tabernacle account ; cf Exod 3818. It is, however, most un-
likely that the translator was responsible for this amplification. He did not
tend to amplify the parent text, nor is it likely that his parent text, or any
Hebrew text for that matter, contained this gloss. The Hebrew text is fully
consistent with the parallel tradition of 336, and so was Num.
97 neoaeveyxat (-yxew 127 527 Chr) B V 127 X-619 126 319 Chr II 877 Cyr 11081 Bo]
pr TOV b; pr ourt:e TOV 619 68'-120'; pr cocxe (-Tat 75') reH
Ra was undoubtedly correct in rejecting ourte for marking the complemen-
tary infinitive. Num used waTe only three times in a similar grammatical con-
text (58 71 811) and commonly left the infinitive unmarked. For an excellent
parallel the collocationvaTee~an notijaat in 913 is convincing (cf also 94 notijaat).
1121 IJwaw aUTOi,] + Ij!ayuv B = Ra
1533 gVAa] + (c var) T'YJ'YJwea TWV oaßßoxon. B M' 528/ n-75 t 527 121 799 Arm = Ra
In neither of these two instances is the text of B to be taken seriously since
the intrusive gloss comes from a parallel passage. The cpayew variant in 1121
has no basis in the Hebrew and is an intrusion from 1118 xal ~waBt 'Xvew~ VfllV
'Xeia tpovei», The variant in 1533 also has no support in m. It constitutes a
gloss taken from the preeeding verse where it is the original text.
2233 vvv] + ovv B b X-619 Latcod 100 Ra
m has 01 m,~,and vVv is the standard equivalent for i11'1~,but 01 is usually
not rondered at all, and when it is, xal is used. The ovv of the variant text is
simply a partial dittograph and not to be taken seriously.
2416 v!ptaTov] pr naea (nae 664; + TOV 84*) B V 82-376 106/-56> n t 71-509 392 319
PhilIII 191 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 100 Bo = Ra
The originality of the preposition is questionable in view of the context. The
verse contains three parallel constructions, My ui {}sov, emaT~fl'YJv v1plarov and
öeaaw {hov. These are present in m as 'N '''~N,7"'~ 1'1~' and "w i1ln~, all
bound constructions adequately rendered in Greek by noun plus genitive
modifier. That the translator who usuaIly rendered the second element in a
bound phrase by a genitive should in the second instance use a prepositional
phrase is unlikely. One suspects that the divergence was exegeticaIly inspired,
one making explicit that the emaT~fl'Y)v as weIlas the My ui were to be understood
as finding their source in the deity and not their object.
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254 TOV, aeX1JYOv,] pr navTa, B Fa 0-58_82 d 53' n 130mg t 71-509 799 Phil 111 223
Cyr 1908 IV 300 Latcodd 91 92 94-96 100 Co Syh = Ra m
A number of text eritieal eonsiderations indieates that the variant text is
not LXX but rather hex. Ms 344 indicates on the margin that :na'JIm~ is an
0' reading; such an indication is usually a reference to the hex form of the
Septuagint text. Furthermore ms 58 has added :na'JI-ra~before rather than after
M.ße, i.e. at the wrong place. This ms often shows evidence of post Origenian
activity. In anyevent all 0 mss witness to the variant. So too, the marginal
notes on the Vulgate mss 91 9294-96 are often hex type Latin notes. The B
text must here be considered secondary.
2644 Noetui» 1°] + (+ * Syh; c var) TW a6ae 6'Yjp,o, ° a6aetM' 0'-376 618txt56' 619 18'·
126-628-630' BOB Sa Syh = Ra
That the shorter text is original is clear from the asterisk in Syh. The plus
added by Origen does not exactly represent m which has "'~i'1 l'1nEltv~ (M'
omit -rw abae and more closely equal the text of m); Sam, however, has ,,~,
"'~i'1 l'1nEltv~ and it would appear that the Hebrew text of Origen contained
an equivalent for -rw abU(!. That such a text was the likely parent text for
Origen is apparent from the coordinate '~17li'1l'1nEltv~ l~17l' in m (as well as
Sam).
The confusion of dalethlresh, palaeographically similar in the Hebrew script,
led to J:1Me for ,,~ but cf ,,~ in 1 Par 83. Which spelling is to be preferred
is uncertain.
3413 "VelO,] + TW uuroan (p,wa'Yj n) B* d(-U) 246 n t Syh Ra
The variant gloss is part of the formulaic clause "which the Lord commanded
Moses." Here, however, m simply has mi'1' m~ ,tv~. The fuller clause occurs
many times in Num and Deut (cf THGD 95), and entered the tradition ex
par. The omission of an original rco f1,WV(]'Y/ in the text tradition would be highly
unlikely.
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14 98 10 127 27 65
15 26,98 11 127 28 26
16 26, 131 12 94, 100, 112, 127 29 26,95
17 29 14 71, 99, 127, 132 30 95, 109
18 10,11 16 112, 121 31 94
20 26, 98, 120 16 112 62 95
22 98 19 112, 114, 126 4 129
23 114 20 112 5 26
24 11, 131 21-28 23 a 38bis
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21 19, 70, 99, 113 103 124 9 103
25 10 4 124 10 10,22
7 109, 112 5 124 11 99, 100
71 134 6 124bis 12 9
113 7 124 13 97
112 8 29, 56, 107, 124 14 10
10 113, 127 10 38, 124 18 26, 124
11 113, 127 12 29, 103 22 10
28 87 17 22 24 101
30 87 19 116 25 102, 122
35 87 21 95 26 128
36 116 23 120 27 98f
41 87,116 29 120 33 95
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53 87 34 26,56 37 123
54 120 35 26,29 40 10
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12 111 32 26,41 14 26, 29, 104
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20 108 131 103 25 11,113
21 126 3 10 29 105
22 108, 123, 127 4 103 33 134
24 122f 6 11,116 35 128
25 122 6 11,116 36 108, 127
91 103bis 8 11 38 11, 107
26 13 11 41 10
134 16 11 161 115f
103, 108, 127 20 11 5 11,112
113 22 103, 116 6 99
38, 113bis, 134 23 11, 116, 118 7 9, 10ter
113 24 123 9 71, 102
10 95, 109, 110, 114 27 10, 11, 103 10 105
12 100 28 123 12 105
13 10, 26, 31, 95, 109, 29 11 bis, 26, 118 14 129
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14 131 33 10 22 124
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